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MAKING OF A
BISHOP r.»

‘Think tank’ top man p i*

PRIME MINISTER TIPS LADY OUT OF BED

By PETER PATERSON, industrial Correspondent

r^ISCUSSIONS have been going on in Whitehall on
"

.

whether it will be necessary to adopt a national system
of identity cards in Britain as part of the adjustment to
membership of the Common Market. Officials of the Home
Office, the Department of Employment and other Ministries

for some time have been studying
identity card regula-

tions in Market
countries.

£100m.
to cut

jobless
By Our Industrial

Correspondent

F an attempt to reduce
the rise in unemploy*

znent this winter, the Gov*
eminent is to announce a
£100 million programme of
public works in develop*
meat areas.
The money will be spent on

. lioor road works, repairs to
rhools and universities, and
nprovements to hospitals.- It

suld provide 60,000 to 70.000
ibs.

Such programmes- are- a- weR-
iwwn way of alleviating winter
^employment, The device was
;ed during at - least- -foar-
inters of Labour’s period’ oF
See.

The difference on tide occa-

A]though there is no com-
pulsion under the Treaty of
Rome for “ Enro-dtizens ” to
carry identity cards, five of
the six member countries
have laws making It neces-
sary for everyone over the
age of 16 to carry such a
card.

The exception Is Holland.
There the identity card scheme
is voluntary.

Within the Six, the cards also
act as passports for travel
between Community countries.
But regulations governing their
use in some European states
would certainly 1 prove unac
ceptable in British circum-
stances.

In Prance, for instance, it is
necessary to^report at a police
station with . an identity card
when changing an address.

Although the Whitehall dis-

cussions have not yet produced
a policy Tine' on 1which the
Government-canid, act^^noder-.
StaUd “that • a 'voluntary- scheme

on the Dutch pattern has its
supporters. Under the free
movement of labour provisions
of the Common Market, workers
moving to another member

‘ country would have to observe
national laws m force in the
host country.

Less cumbersome

An identify card issued by
the British Government would
be less cumbersome for such
workers to carry with them

—

and produce to the police on
request—than a passport. •• It

would also be less expensive for
people travelling, regularly
between Community countries.

The problem faring the Gov-
ernment, however, is that while
an identity card system would
represent a step towards
“ Europeanisation ", it would
also face considerable political
opposition in toi* country. ' and
not only from anti-Marketeers.

identity cards were issued
during the 1939-45 war, and their
abolition was ' an important
element in Sir Winston Church-
ill’s campaign to “set the people
free^i-py - dismantling . wartime
controls. _ •

MR. HEATH, sun-tanned
and smiling after
Miss Ann Warrren, a
year-old teacher, out of
bed at the Bexley Conser-
vative fete yesterday. Hit-
ting the bell with his tenth
ball he was rewarded by
the sight of Miss Warren,
in a baby doll nightie,
tumbling to the ground.

The Prime Minister toured
the sideshows and won
sweets and a leatherette
stool on the tombola. Earlier,
he opened a new scout head-
quarters at Welling, samp-
ling the camp cooking and
questioning canoeists on
their ability to do the
Eskimo rofl. He then visited
the Bexley Conservative
Association offices to receive

Picture: Donald Price

a petition from sixth formers
of Westwood Secondary
School asking for Ms help in
saving them from being
merged into a comprehensive
as planned by Bexley’s new
Labour dominated council.

The deputation were im-
pressed with his knowledge
of their case and his promise
to see that the 1,200 signa-
tures reached Mrs. Thatcher.

is the amount i? money to

^f-^spenL Labour’s biggest pro-

^.--i^nme. did not exceed £40

§£§fOBEYING FORECASTS
Government is .. worried

fy)2forecasts that the total of

^^jnployed could ’ reach one
this winter unless refla-

i ^’.
3ry steps are taken. It is

tf tiScant that the programme
to be unveiled has been

‘S.’i&rU up. ahead of the review
Barber, the Chancellor, is

^acting into the state of the

^•rwpmy-
fadings are hot expected

ijjiSje announced until the end
SStWs month,

1

just before

^iment rises for the summer
i. They could lead, to cuts

irehase tax on -cars and
.luxury goods to provide

i m jobs. . ....

missing

in airliner

• By Our Correspondent
in Tokyo

janese Navy patrol boats

aircraft were yesterday

bing an area off Hakodate
southern-most port of

. aido, for a missing YS-ll

-prop commercial airliner

68 passengers and crew

fi.

» plane had taken off from

»fo airport in Hokkaido on
• 55-minute flight, to Hako-

Wben the Toa airlines

failed to arrive air coo-

ts began to radio the - pilot,

authorities said the plane

•resumed down,
irffcodate control tower were

5 a^edL Although visibility

to five miles, the plane s

reported shortly before xt

icared that be could, not

^/>ecause of heavy fog. The
was hot on radar wneiMt
ied- Aviation antoonhes
i guessing it mav

_
nave

aj in nearby mountains.
fcr

_

ERVKR PRICE UP
jfictee of the Observer will

aeased next Sunday from
3p- ;

. By Our Political Staff

HAROLD WILSON, Leader of the Opposition,
•mA made it plain yesterday that Labour party unity

—and his continued leadership—will take priority

when he comes to make his decision on Common
Market entry.

. as it was, was still only part of
the Labour movement.

The impression, that Mr.
Wilson will eventually swing
against the Market was reirt

forced by bis long catalogue of
.complaints about the proposed
terms. Ministers had been
’“evasive and opaque,** and he
demanded answers . to four key

- In • -a- -major - speech
[Report: P.4] devoted en-

tirely to Britain and Europe
at the party’s All Wales Rally

at Newtown.MoDtgomery, Mr.
Wilson referred to the parly

leadership-
“ The Parliamentary Labour

party, of course, elects its leader
at the beginning pf each session. Questions:

“ Two hundred and eighty'

Labour Members are free to List of complaints
allow their names to go forward r

for nomination.

“No one bas the right to

election. Equally, I must now
make dear, no one bas the duty
to accept nomination, against his

wffl."

On the fence
On the Common Market Mr.

Wilson remained on the fence.

Bnt reading between the lines,

be is getting in- position to

code a second leg over to the

anti side before dropping down
firmly to align himself with the
apparently overwhelming maj-

ority of the party in Parlia-

ment and the. country who are

against joining Europe.

After complaining that the
proposed, terms for entry are

very far from bring clear and
prerise, and expressing, the

hope that the Government
would put 'it right in its White
Paper to be published this week.
Mr. Wilson said he hoped that

the Labour party at its special

conference on the Market on-

Saturday week would come to

a collective derision.

He* of course, would play his

part in that derision* : and it

would be his .duty to recom-

mend “the course I believe to

be best in the interest of the
country and of our people.

11

His other duty
'

As party leader,, however, he
bad another duty. “That is,” he
went, on, “to ensure toe con-

tinuing' basic unity of this party

while recognising toe competing

and deeply-held, sincere views of

M.P.s and others in onr ranks

on this issue.*:

This dmy.^was to toe whole

party, not only to the Parlia-

mentary party which, important

1

—

Whet would be toe cost to

Britain’s balance of pay-
ments?

2—

What would be not 'merely
toe short-term, but toe con-

tinning, position of imports of
New Zealand food into Bri-

tain?

3

—

What about continuing guar-
antees for Commonwealth

sugar?

4

—

What would be toe effect of
capital movements in terms

of toe imposition of defiatioo-

. ary policies inimical to growth
and full employment?

Report of speech—P.4; Editorial

comment—PJ.6

FRANCE TO
REVALUE
FRANC

Wimbledon bans 32
stars in cash split

By DAVID MILLER

\V/IMBLEDON and the other major international tennis
W- championships may have to play next year without 32 of the
top professionals. A world-wide ban is to be placed on them from

January 1, 1972.
Details of a financial row

between the International
Federation, the game’s gov-
erning body, and Mr. Lamar
Hunt, . 38L : iiier Texan oil

rmdli-mffiiiniaire, became'
known at Wimbledon yes-
terday.

Mr. Hunt bas the pro-
fessionals under contract, in-

cluding John Newcombe, who
retained his Wimbledon men’s
singles title yesterday.

The Federation is to baa Mr.
Hunt's players from all official
tournaments, and will also bar
bis group. World Championship
Tennis, from using affiliated
courts. The intention is to force
him out of the game.

Prize money row
The row is over toe terms the

group was asking for allowing
its players to compete next year
in International Federation
events •

The group already bas its own
private 21-tournament grand
prix for its players.

The only way Mr. Hunt's-
players—who include Rod Laver,
Ken Rosewall, Tony Roche, Tom
Okker and Poncho Gonzales

—

will be able to continue to play
is at commercial venues such- as
Wembley Pool and the Royal
Albert Hall, London, and others,

mostly in America.

£20,000 demand
The basis of their requests

were a “promotion payment”
of up to £20,000 annually

going to pay Mr. Hunt £20,000
or any other sum in addition to
the prize money to get their
players to reappear in Wimble-
don where they have made their
name. 1

“I deplore that there should
be emerging two governing
bodies Mr. Hunt's group and the
Federation.

“The conditions which have
been put forward are totally

iujacceptable aad we utterly
reject them. The profits, from

A Funny Kid who made Wimble-
don—P-3

Henry Raven—P.33
'

_ by
each of the big three tourna-
ments tin addition to any prize

money), the right to negotiate
TV. and sponsorship contracts,

and a 10 per cent, share of these
and any increase in profits after
1971.

These were rejected by the
Federation. Wimbledon were, not
directly represented in the
negotiations. At -• yesterday’s

Press' conference Mr.' Herman
David, chairman of the Afi-

England dub.' attended by.invita-

tion-

He said angrily: Tm not
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Wimbledon go to the develop-
ment of the game. We shall be
loyal to the Federation what
ever the consequences.”

Ironically, it was Wimbledon,
led by Mr. David, which after
many years succeeded in 1968
in staging an open champion-
ship for toe first time embrac-
ing the professionals. -Now
the game is once more' split
down the middle.

Mr. Hunt, who bas interests in
three other sports, bad a con-
tract to send his players next
year to Wimbledon and Forest
Hills. Bat this bas seemingly
been torn up by the Federation.

Unless reconciliation can be
achieved—and I was assured
last night by one of the Federa-
tion’s negotiators this is a pos-
sibility—Wimbledon next year

Continued on Back Page, CoL 4

NEWCOMBE IS
CHAMPION

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

The holder, John Newcombe,
of Australia, beat Stan Smith,
United States, 6-4 in the fifth set

to take • the men’s singles final

at Wimbledon yesterday. New-
combe began as it be were about
to sweep Smith aside, as he had
done with Rosewai l in toe semi-
final. He took toe first set 6-3

in a mere 54 minutes.

But Smith, a private ir the
United States Army, took the
next two sets 7*5 and 6-2. New-
combe played himself back into

the matt* by winning the Fourth
set 64 and clinched the title

by taking the fifth set 64.

LATE NEWS

FOUR HURT IN
PUB SHOOTING

Four men wounded last

night when youth walked into

St. Sefier Arms. Carets IKm.
sei fired =awnoff choienn at

titinker* at bar. AH wound*
“ superficial.*

By CATHERINE DODDS
in Paris

FRANCE is planning to
revalue the franc early

next month. It will be
linked to revaluation of the
Deutschemark.

This is part of a monetary
package deal

.
now being fixed

between the Six before the inter-
national Monetary Fund meet-
ing on Sept 26.

Britain' is said to be' in the

f

iicture. She cannot help but
ayour a revaluation of European

currencies, which would have
the effect of devaluation of the
pound without the loss of pres-
tige it entails-

The Deutschemark would
cease to float and revalue to
about the expected level of five
to six per cent, above its pre-
float level. The floating Dutch
florin, as it follows the mark,
would move in toe same
direction.

The French franc would go up
by something less than the mark.
So would the Belgian franc But
the Italian lira, not a strong
currency, may advance by a
smaller percentage. The Swiss
france, revalued when the mark
was floated, will not change.

Floods havoc
in Wales

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Thunderstorms broke the fine
spell in parts. of North Wales
yesterday and torrential rain
caused havoc The worst hit was
Abergele, where a river burst
its banks and several streets
were under 4 ft of water.
Several inns were forced to

dose or stop sales of draught
beer because cellars were
flooded. Hundreds of cars were
stranded and one was swept
under a bridge, diverting even
more water into the streets.

Between Abergele and Rhudd-
lan a Jodel. single-engined light
aircraft tipped on to its nose
while making an emergency
landing during a storm. The
pilot, Mr. Christopher Michael
Powers, of' Kevington Drive,
Chisiehurst end his passenger
Mr. Anthony Seagal, of Egerton
Gardens, Chelsea, were unhurt

MINE BOMB BLAST
Police questioned suspected

members of toe Irish Republi-
can Army near Nenagb, County
Tipperary, last night after a
bomb blast at toe Canadian
owned Mogul Mines nearby
earlier in the day. The bomb
was planted by five armed men
who held up staff and security
guards.

M.P.s TELL OF
CHILD VICTIMS

IN PAKISTAN
ATROCITIES

By JOHN MICHAEL
Commonwealth Correspondent

rpHE situation in East Pakistan is appalling,

A said three British M.P.S who arrived back

in Britain yesterday

after a tour of the area.

The number of refugees
was approaching seven mil-

lion and atrocities were still

being committed by the
Pakistan Army against chil-

dren as well as adult civil-

ians.

The state of tension and
terror meant that the refu-
gees were afraid to return to

their homes, they said.

The M.P.S are Mr. Arthur
Bortomley (Lab., Middlesbrough
East), Mr. Toby Jesse! (Con.,
Twickenham) and Mr. Reginald
Prentice (Lab., East Ham
North). The fourth member of
the party. Mr. James Ramsden
(Con., Harrogate) was taken ill

during the visit and bas not yet
returned.

c Worse than Kenya 9

Mr. Bottomley declared:
This was one of the most

barrowing experiences 1 have
ever had, worse even than what
I saw in Kenya and comoarable
with the Second World War.”
Mr. Jessel said he saw no ex-

cuse for the conduct of the
Pakistan Army. The number of
civilians killed had, be thought,
reached six figures.

Asked how many atrocities L i

thought bad been committed in
East Pakistan, Mr. Jessel said
that all those making up the
six figures were atrocities
because none of them died of
old age.

“We came to a village called
Boliadi, 25 miles north north-
west of Dacca. Here we found a
hospital designed for 200 which
bad between 600 and 700 pat-
ients, of whom about 150 had
recent wounds.

‘.'Of these 150 there were 80
children. It was bnly two days

Continued on Bade Page, CoL 6

*

Indian fighters

‘hit Pakistan*
Four Indian Air Force fighters

and an armed helicopter strafed
a village in the Dinajpur district
of East Pakistan yesterday, the
Pakistan Government claimed in
Islamabad last night. Tt

described the attack as **a

serious turn in events.”

The village alleged to have
been attacked is Amarkhana.
The Government said that some
hours earlier it had been sub-
jected to heavy shelling by
120mm. mortars “from the
Indian side of the frontier.”—Reuter.

SNOWDON
MAY GO
TO COURT
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

THE Earl of Snowdon is

believed to be pre-
paring to appear in court
in answer to three sum-
monses issued against him
by Mr. Ray Bellisario, 35,

a freelance photographer.

The summonses allege dang-
erous driving, careless driving

and unsafe reversing. They are

due tc be heard at Haywards
Heath magistrates court on
Aug. 26, but Lord Snowdon’s
solicitors have asked for a

later date, thought to be Sept.

2

The agreement oE Mr.
Bellisario’s solicitors would be
needed for this. The summonses
arise out of an incident involv-

ing Mr. Bellisario and Lord
Snowdon, who was accompanied
by Princess Margaret, at Hand-
crass, Sussex, on May 31.

Lord Soowdon need not
attend the magistrates’ court
He can leave it to his lawyers

to plead not guiky on bis

behalf. A defendant on a dan-

gerous driving charge can be
convicted without having to ap-

pear before the magistrates as

long as he is represented by a

barrister or a solicitor.

DATE UNSUITABLE

Mr. Edward Gallagher, clerk

to toe magistrates, confirmed
yesterday that Lord Snowdon's
solicitors had asked for another

te, as August 26 was not
suitable to them. He said be
had "not been advised as to
whether Lord Snowdon would
bv. in court.

Dangerous driving is a charge
which can be dealt with sum-
marily by toe magistrates or
sent for trial by jury. A defen-
dant has the right to ask For

trial by jury even though the
prosecution might wish to pro-

ceed summarily.
If the prosecution wants the

case to go to a jury. Lord Snow-
don would have to appear at

the preliminary hearing, so that
the magistrates can deride if

there is a prima facie case.

Mr. Gallagher said it was
rare in such cases For an accused
person not to appear before the
magistrates to answer toe sum-
monses, because of the serious
penalties that could be imposed
in the case of ' a verdict of
guilty.
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Indians find

haven with

the refugees
By PETER GILL in Calcutta

PENNILESS Indians, living and sleeping in

their thousands on the unwholesome

streets of Calcutta, are seeking admission to

East Pakistani refugee

camps on the outskirts

of the city.

This was disclosed

day by Major S. K. Deb, a

retired Indian Army officer

who is in charge of a groupcharge of a group
of camps in the Salt Lake
area of Calcutta's suburbs.

The camps ' currently
accommodate 50,000 re-

fugees. They are to be exten-

ded to provide shelter for an
estimated 200,000.

Major Deb said be bad
already been able to detect 100
illegal immigrants to his camps
and send them back to the city.

“There are Far more than that
who have bees able to get
through the net." he added.

Black market papers

slip,” to 400 grammes of rice

a day, as wed as 100 grammes
of vegetables and 300 grammes
of pulses.

This represents a diet far

more varied and generous than
that enjoyed by many of Cal-

cutta’s Inhabitants.

Indeed, the Indian authorities

are so concerned about growing
bitterness between refugees
and the established population
that they have ordered relief

workers to ensure that the
refugees do not become better
fed than the locals.

In return For Free food. Cal-

cuttan scroungers have only to

withstand the discomfort of
cholera and smallpox injections.

But in many camps they find

that relief workers have been
unable to provide even flimsy
shelter for the refugee popu-
lation.

Their method of entry is

simple. “Border slips" which
are handed to East Pakistanis as
they flee across the Indian fron-
tier, are available on the black
market in Calcutta at ‘half a
rupee (3p) each.

Detection, according to relief

workers, is often difficult, many
of Calcutta’s poorest inhabitants
are Bengalis who fled From East
Pakistan at the partition of
.Tndia in 1947 and in subsequent
waves.
The majority are Hindu. Under

cross-questioning by Indian relief
authorities, they are able to give
plausible accounts of their homes
m "Bangla Desh" their reasons
for leaving and their desire to
return when civilian rule
restored in East Pakistan.

Homes in pipes

is

On a tour of the Sait Lake area
yesterday, I found that many
refugees were still living In
pipes originally brought in to

provide sewage facilities for a
residential development.
Major Deb said the pipe fac-

tory that had manufactured the
equipment was threatening to

close its operations unless the
refugees were rapidly evacu-
ated.

The disclosure that Indians
are trying to move into the re-

fugee camps will bring some
comfort to President Yahya
Khan of Pakistan. He once
maintained that there were no
Pakistani refugees in India,
only “ Indian miscreants and
destitutes."

Lure of free food
But Mr. Toby Jessel, Conser-

vative M.P. for Twickenham and

What attracts the slum-dwel-
lers of Ca-'-Jtta to the refugee
camps is the lure of free food.
Each adult refugee is entitled,

on production of a “ border

a member of the British Par-
liamentary delegation to Pakis-
stan, told me that he had "no
reason to doubt" the figure of
more than six million refugees
put out by the Indian authorities.

Are you

booked to

IRELAND
via Holyhead after 1st August

Because of the delay in the

completion of the Menai Bridge the

train and ship service will operate
via Heysham.

In most instances this means an
earlier departure time from
London or your local station.

Please confirm the time at

your booking point or

Sealink Travel Agent

.
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Smith ’s

talks in

low key
By CHRISTOPHER MUNNION

fa Salisbury, Rhodesia

rpHE Anglo - Rhodesian
X talks in Salisbury were
adjourned for the weekend
yesterday with Britain's

four-man relaxing in

true tourist style and the
prospects of a top-level

Ministerial meeting still

remote.

Lord Goodman, the leader of
tbs British delegation, yesterday
flew to South Africa to stay with
friends in Durban and watch the
Republic’s classic horse race, the
Durban July Handicap.

His colleagues. Sir Philip
Adams, Deputy Cabinet Secre-
tary, Mr. Philip Mansfield, a
Foreign Office expert on Rhode-
sia, and Mr. Gordon Smith. Q.C.,

a constitutional law authority,
visited Rhodesia’s famous Aloe
Gardens at Ewanrigg, near
Salisbury.

MEETING TOMORROW
The team will resume its

secret but evidently tough bar-
gaining sessions with Rhodesian
officials tomorrow morning. Mr.
Ian Smith, who also leFt Salis-

bury for the weekend, is

expected to have further
sessions with Lord Goodman.

Despite a welter of specula^
tion, both teams have remained
tight-lipped. The talks are
being held in a far more con-
genial atmosphere than any pre-

vious Anglo-Rhodesign con-
frontation.

It Is a fair assumption that
conviviality has so far failed to

reconcile Britain’s insistence on
unimpeded progress towards
majority rule with the concept
oE remote parliamentary parity

between Africans and Euro-
peans foreseen by Mr. Smith’s
1969 Republican Constitution.

BRITISH AID
One of the plans most prob-

ably under discussion is a for-

mula by which Britain wonld
channel millions of pounds
worth of aid into African areas
far development and education,
thns helping Africans towards
franchise qualifications and
speeding up the point at which
parity would be reached.

Separate voters’ rolls wonld
then -merge into a common
voters’ roll, with higher quali-

fications creating a form of
“responsible" majority rule by
a multi-racial herltocracy.

Bottles fly in

German strike
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Bonn
Empty beer bottles flung by

chemical industry strikers yes-
terday at “ blacklegs ” 'willing
to work were only one sign of
tbe new mood of otherwise
docile German workers. The
Government has failed in a
mediation attempt and “ spot
strikes” seem likely to go on
indefinitely.

Though the men reduced
their original wage rise demand
from 12 per cent to nine per
cent, the employers responded
with an offer of only 6*5 per
cent. Tens of thousands or

workers went on strike for
limited periods up to two days
in various parts of the country.

Part of the determination of

the employers not to yield arises

from their export problems.
They have already cut their

investment programme by many
and are known to fearmflliftns

the competition
I-CX

of Britain’s

FALKLANDS LINK
An Argentine amphibian air-

craft opened a regular service

between Argentina and Britain's

Falkland Islands. Argentina,
which claims tbe islands, .has in

the past banned the arrival of

ships and planes from the

Falklands.—A-P.

Kerensky’s great-niece

Picture: |amcs Wright

MISS KATHERINE KERENSKIY and Mr. Christopher
Ending Walker, a bank employee, after their wedding
in Bristol yesterday. The bride is. the great-niece of
the late Alexander Kerensky, leader of the Russian

Provisional Government in 1917.

TEARS AS MALTA
GOVERNOR LEAVES

By HAROLD SIEVE in Malta

MALTA yesterday gave a moving farewell to her
last British Governor General, Sir Maurice

Dorman. After nine years in office he was brusquely
retired immediately Mr. Dom
Mintoff came to power.

5,000 IN

SPRINGBOK
PROTEST

By Our Correspondent
in Sydney

j^JOIINTED -police made a
series of baton charges

into 5,000 anti-apartheid

demonstrators in wild
brawls just before the
Springboks started their

S
ame against Victoria at
lympic Park, Melbourne,

yesterday.

Demonstrators who had been
refused admittance to the rugby
ground chanted slogans and
waved banners protesting at the

South Africans’ tour, of

Australia. Some of them tried to

tear down the fence to get in.

Two police • horses were
brought down in a tangle of

bodies and legs as tbe crowd
threw brass tacks, fireworks and
-marbles under their hooves.
Police, said later that four of
their^orses were stabbed.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

A policeman and a woman
were taken to bospitaL Among
those arrested was Mr. William
Hartley, a prominent member or

the Victorian Labour party exec-

utive.

The game was played amid the

din of demonstrators’, whistles

and drifting red and white smoke
from their smoke bombs. A
crowd of 8,000, including Sir

Rohan Delacombe, Governor of

Victoria, cheered the Springboks
to a 504) victory.

The police described tbe

demonstration as the most
violent they had ever seen.

About 80 people are expected to

appear in court

Match report—F.31

Makarios defies

Greek pressure
By Our Correspondent in Nicosia

PRESIDENT MAKARIOS is fighting back against

threats by the Greek regime in Athens to join in

efforts to remove him if he continues to reject Greek-

Turkish plans for settlement

of the ~ Cyprus problem,

according to Greek-Cypriot
papers in Nicosia.

A few hours after Arch-
bishop Makarios had confid-

entially briefed members of

the House of Representatives
on Thursday on latest devel-

opments, two newspapers
owned by Greek-Cypriot Dep-
uties appeared with details of

the Cyprus Government's
“ take it or leave it ” offer to

the Turkish Cypriots for a
settlement of the seven-and-
a-half-year-old dispute.

The newspapers Ta Nea,
directed by the President’s per-
sonal physician. Dr. Vassos Lys-
sarides, and Ataktu, owned by
farmer E.OXA man Nicos
Sampson, claimed they had
received details of the proposals
after they had been published
in tbe London Greek language
paper Cosmos.

SECRET TALKS
As well as tbe Greek Cypriot

proposals, the two papers refer-

red to a confrontation in Cyprus
two weeks ago between Presi-

dent Makarios and Mr. Angelos
Horafas, in charge of the Cyprus
desk at the Greek Foreign Min-
istry

.

Mr. Horafas, who flew secretly
to Cyprus, was reported to have
pressed President Makarios to

make further concessions to tbe
Turkish Cypriots for a Cyprus
settlement which would smooth
relations between Greece and
Turkey.

President Makarios, who was
spending the weekend at his

mountain residence on Mount
Olympus In Western Cyprus,
was reported by Ta Nea and
Makhi as telling Mr. Horafas:
“ Only when yon take off my
head could £ accept such a plan
for a Cyprus solution.''

Mr. Hoorafas was reported as
replying: “In that event I am
authorised to declare that for
reasons of wider national
interests yon must make way.”

TURKISH FLAN
The newspaper PhUelef-

theros, which has close links

with the Cyprus Government;
today gave details of the pro-
posals which it claimed Turkey
was pressing on President Maka-
rios through ‘ Greece and
NA.T.O.
They foresaw large degrees

of separate administrations for
the Greek and Turkish Cypriot
communities including tbe
police force and schools, to-

gether with separate municipali-

ties.

The Cyprus Government has
already complained to United
Nations headquarters about
alleged Turkish moves to get rid

of President Makarios to facili-

tate a settlement.

The Prime Minister and
members . of. the Labour
Government were con-
spicuously absent from the
ceremony.
However, Sir Anthony Momo,

a Maltese whose appointment as
the island’s Governor General
was announced by Buckingham
Palace yesterday, was present

Also waving goodbye were
Dr. Borg Olivier the Opposition

the' entire Diplomaticleader.
Corps, British Service' chiefs
and hnndreds of Maltese people.
Many had tears in their eyes.

Drive from Naples
The RAJ7

, provided a Her-
cules to fly Sir Maurice, his wife
and their car to Naples from
where he is driving -to England.
They are going to settle at Marl-
borough, Wilts. 1

.*

Sir Manrice lunched in Naples
yesterday with AdmL Birindelli,

SIP

Italian head of NAT.O.’s South-
ern naval command who has
been declared persona non
grata in Malta. by Mr. Mintoff.

In a farewell .message. Sir

Maurice said he was laying down
his office in favour of a Maltese
Governor General “very readily
and very happily. It is an his-

toric moment; in Malta’s long
story.”

City protest

As Sir Maurice flew out Val-
letta shopkeepers and restaura-
teurs, among them bar -owners
on Strait Street, the “ red light ”

area, joined in a protest petition
to Mr. Mintoff against his ban
on the American Sixth Fleet
The ban threatens to deprive

the island of about £2 million
annually.

Taxi drivers, normally staunch
Labourites, staged a noisy pro-
test through Valletta. A group
of Strait Street “ barmaids ” who
marched to the palace to com-
plain were turned back by the
police.

Hijackers fail

to refuel
By Oar Correspondent

in Rio de Janeiro
A hijacked American airliner

flew to Buenos Aires yesterday
after being thwarted in attempts
to refuel at Rio de Janeiro and
Safi Paolo. The plane, seized by
an armed man and woman over
Texas bad earlier refuelled at

Lima, .Peru.
The hijack couple were Iden-

tified as Robert Lee Jackson, 56,

an American, and Ligia Sanchez
Archila,23, a Guatemalan. They
collected £42 000 ransom from
Braniff Airlines in exchange for
freeing the airliner’s passengers
during a first landing in Mexico.
Their aim was apparently to

seek asylum in Algeria. They
forced tbe pilot to.take off

hurriedly from Rio after Brazi-

lian troops began, preparing to

trap them.

TROTSKYIST RAN
The Swiss authorities have

banned M. Ernest Mandel, 48.
the undisputed shadow leader
of World Trotskyism, from enter-
ing Switzerland to address an
international gathering at Zurich
next Wi

M mi i inwHwmw i n m »» h.| Vj.iO 1 tru 1TI * .y

Stars and stripes

'at Oxford

C HARLES SELLERS,
Professor of History at

I the University of Cali-

forma, Berkeley, has just

: '-left' Oxford after occupying
• the Harold Vyvyan Harms-
! worth Chair of American

History. Both, for him and

7 for others it has not been
a happy year.

One difficulty was an
aggressively outspoken,
advocacy of Black Power
by Mrs. Sellers, and to a
lesser degree by her bus-

band, which did not endear

them to many of their

Oxford colleagues.

Nor were the conditions

of die professorship itself

without flaw. Founded by
the late Lord Rothermere
in memory of a son. who
died of wounds in 1918,

the chair was intended to

attract annually from the

United States only eminent
authorities on 19th-century
American history.

Such a restriction has
made it increasingly diffi-

cult to find suitable candi-

dates. Future visitors are

to have a wider scope. But -

Sellers came under the old

rule, and his discontent'

was reflected in his lec-

tures.

directorships and seBin* Mr
controlling shareholding ? in

the group which he founded
four years ago and which is

now backed by- £50m. of

from their lack of originality.

• iThe .-new
: grace will in-

corporate the Company's
matter “ Concordia Parvae

Res Crescunt n — “Smallnow uacKea uy -*'*'“* . • jjeg, creSCUBt

—

ui <* 1

1

pension funds from major fomrkh fo friendship.
1^

institutions.

Unexpectedly* however, he
wiff lease .from Spey a whole
floor of No^ IQ,.Old Jewry, im-

mediately above his old

Gavin Simonda
SIMONDS, who died.

last week in his SOtb
T ORD

offices. -
' - L* las1

. ....

To make the break less year, much - resented jus

• abrupt he will have his new abrupt removal from the
•
™

decorated- in Woolsack by
.

Churchill in NM-->
headquarters

T Overseas allowance

But his annoyance at 4
being bundled away j
to make .roam

.
for' t

Lord' Kibnuir ' was +
mingled with relief,

Gavin Simoads Was
not a political ani-

mal. He himself

summed it up urn.-
conversa tion record-

;

ed by Lord Moran:
“I am a new boy in r. c

politics. After a life- i ;

time is the Law seek- /•+ ?

ing justice and truth, I
if that doesn't soutid

priggish, I . have a 4
feeling all the
that we are doing-

There have been financial

difficulties, .too. The endow-
ment of the Chair provides a .

salary similar to that oF a per-

manent Oxford professor,

about £5)500.

But it is not always enough
for a visiting American to

maintain himself and his

family in .Oxford while con-

tinuing to meet inevitable

commitments back home.

The present Lord Rother*

mere has therefore come to

the rescue and bought a house

at Headington, just outside

Oxford, for the Professor to

occupy free of charge during

his year of office.

For the academic year

Woolsack study by Methuen

things looking over -

our shoulder at- the- .1 y
voter.*’ No trace oF. *
that In the impres- +.>
sibn of him painted- • t }

by Lord Methaeix. 45. f
Simouds did not 4 ;

reach judicial emi-
nence without a

i. -

u- 1 }
a i

struggle. For his first

£
;

Mfd. ad’,e“
There will be pale boney* brief*

coloured' Japanese wallpaper
Pens and swords

brown carpets, mahogany
and brass ftwniture designed

by Irene Gerliug, wife or Dr.

Hans Gerling, the German
ins 1trance magnate.

T T.-COL. MICHAEL BLACK-
J-» T.nCK

Young masters

On the walls of bis old

office at Spey Investments,
Gordon gradually assembled
9 remarkable collection of

LOCK, who on Friday

gave up command of tbe ..

Royal Scots Greys on their

amalgamation with the Third

-

Caraturners, is to spend the.

next year as an academia..

.

In October he takes up a

Defence Fellowship at Edin-

burgh University, where be
C^“write"a thesis on “The J

3971-72, the. appointment is

going to Prof. W. E- Leudi-

tenburg, an authority on

Roosevelt's New Deal and of

the American Constitution

—

and a noted lecturer.

Anglo-American relations

at Oxford should improve-

abstract paintings, the value

of which approaches £100,000..

It includes works by Robin
Denny, Morris Louis, Frank
Stella, Mark Lancaster,

Richard Smith,John Edwards,
Bernard Cohen, Ron Davi9

and Howard Hodgkin.

Tbe company will not say

whether the pictures were

J Superior decor
acquired by Mr. Gordon on
his own behalf or on that of

F parting company last

week with Spey Invest-

ments after share boardroom
disagreements, Mr. Charles

Gordon is almost literally

Spey.
But I understand that at , .

least some of them are being Heart OJ OOK
vnsttfori nn AtiA flftflr tO hiS

months have now

European Officer
1

Meanwhile CoL Blacklock. £
has joined the ranks of his +
regiment's historians with a
most attractive volume' pub- -Xr

fished by Leo Cooper. ' V
One of the happiest pas*.± .

ages is about the appoint*. £ -

meat of Emperor Nicholas H f .

of Russia to be their first f .

Colonel-in-Chief in 1894.
.

The Adjutant’s . . . ordeny •
.

asked: “Will he be able tu:*
keep his old job as well, sir?"

; |

'

+- lioraon is uuium
T kicking himself upstairs.

X He ** resinning au nisis resigning all his

f+» » * * * * *•

30 offers |- Airs and graces

to kidnap

Obote < i

By Our Political Staff

MORE than 50 offers to

kidnap former Presi-

dent Obote have been re-

ceived by the Uganda Gov-

ernment in response to its

offer of £50,000 to anyone
who can produce him, clead X
or alive, from his refuge in.

.

Tanzania.

Tbe Uganda Government have
said the reward will be paid

“openly or secretly to anyone,

anywhere and in any currency.

moved np one floor to his

new suite.

There they may soon be
joined by a single non-abstract

painting. Gordon is buying
Bryan Organ’s portrait of Roy
Strong, director of the
National Portrait Gallery.

CEVEN& passed since Mr. uansaa. i-
Forrester. Cunard’s biggest +

"

shareholder, resigned from n
the board after a dispute. I',

j

In -the drafttime he has *!
[

shown loyalty by declining to ^71 -

help any potential bidder. Not £,

one of his 329,000 shares has -i:

been sold:

Virtue brings its

ir Jl0a . the shares were at 135p and f
Merchant Taylors Company saw them sink to 88p. They -

dosed on Friday at 174p-.have just' commissioned
another work ..of art. .But
their Master, Lord Reigate,

has taken the . unusual step
of making It musical.

Chains ofoffice
mamas a. wusiwu. ^ 1 _ . . _ . .

'$••«

It is a choral grace, the S0i
S: £L *

vt nrni4iimri wtfh fhp h#*ln Market M,P-S \vhft MO*text produced
B
with the help p

of the Dean of St Paul’s, ^
u oir Martin c„iu. the Commonwealth Industries T

StraffsSS v
!*' c°w“y- a w —

at the bottom of the page. 4
been set to masic by Lennox
Berkeley and will be sung
for the first time on Thurs-
day.

Reigate tells me: “Like all

A little detective work with '$j
.

a powerful light reveals it
:
3-£

as Peter Walker, a fierce ti

the Uvery cZpames. yri m T°neE> °f

have a sung grace at the end d 1attempts to enter E.E.G -

.f.
of our ceremonial dinners.
For years I have suffer

3 IV exitCl OAU. -
. 4-

Kenneth Rose *

According to East African

sources, one of the offers -has

come from a British group

believed to include a number of

former Congo mercenaries.

It was taken seriously enough
for LtrCol. Samuel Lukakamvra,

the new Uganda High Commis-
sioner' in London, to. catch -a

plane last, month for consulta-

tions in Kampala.

BRITISH ATTITUDE
Mr. Obote is said to have been
iven refuge at State House,

.jar-es-Salaam, President
Nyere’s own residence. But
there have been rumours that

»++*"»»+ »++4*4+»++++» »+*+++++ f »M » H f f * H .

he has been moved to Iringa, a
small provincial town. Where-
ever he is, it would need an
airborne operation to snatch
him-

Offidally the British Govern-
ment would not want to see any
of its nationals involved in any
kidnap attempt. Unofficially, how-
ever, Africanists in Whitehall
would be only too glad to see
Mr. Obote out of the way!

Geo. Amin, the new President,

has changed all that. Prompt
British recognition of his new

j- L*. n.regime earned his gratitude. He
has ordered a whole, arsenal of
military hardware and electronics
from Britain..

Cavalry versus Guerrillas
Angola—PJLS.

in

VATICAN ENDS
CHEAP BREAD

By Our Correspondent in Rome
The Vatican has decided to

stop giving employees and resi-

dents their daily bread at bar-
gain prices. Its bakery has
been closed, the latest move
by the Pope to end the flourish-
ing retail food business there.

It is expected that the Vati-
can butcher's, which sells meat
at far lower prices than in
Rome shops, mil suffer the
same fate soon.

PICASSO HONOUR
By Oar Staff Correspondent

in Paris

Pablo Picasso has been made
a "Citizen of Paris" in horiour
of his approaching 90th birth-
day and his 70 yea rtf residence
in France- The -title, bestowed
by the Paris Q'ty Council, is a
rare one which was also given
to Sir Winston Churchill.'
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, ByDEREKBOWMAN
. THE Department of- the Environment- which grants rights to
\ f organisers of pop concerts in: ^public parks, has decided to
.discourage vast crowds when there lare insufficient facilities.

Officials told Islaod
'

-
.

:
r .

.
Artists, the agency hand-

• ling yesterday's free rock
.

- concert, in . Hyde . Park by
. ;±e United States group..
/Grand Funk Railroad, that
. they hoped there would be

= 30t more than 40,000'
'•present

But organisers estimated'
ast evening that the number

• present had been 150,000,
nongh police would put the
igure no higher than 65,000.

In line with this policy a
uggestion that the British

. Toup, The Who,- should play
n Hyde . Park -in the Autumn
.as been .rejected. A spokes-
man for The Who said yester

—

ay: “They are returning from **r
be United States at the end of

. august and would very much
ke to play a free concert in
lyde Park." . .

,
A Ministry official said: “It is
OW our policy to keep

. udiences at these concerts to
easonable limits. We wouldn’t

.
rant groups that are over-
helmingly popular" The Roll-

- ig Stones concert two years
.. go attracted more than

00.000.

feel awful. I’ve been at the
Ox trial all week and l haven't

had time, to change.”

ill-ickite show

KM.L, although- in' America
they are enormously successful
financially. At a

- concert at Shea
Stadium on Friday they will be
earning £90,000. according to
one estimate.

.

Mr. John . Glover- of Island
Artists said it was costing the
group, which comprises three
musicians and 22 aides, about
£5.000 to put on the show in

London. This included the cost
of flying in five tons of equip-
ment and paying for the stage
and dressing room facilities.

One fan was treated for a cut

The organisers of yesterday*®
on cert were offered two ions
f popcorn left over from last _ „„ _
*

j

S ..Beading Pop Festival head after a bottle and can
ut declined. Black Power asked battle at the .

concert The
] ®m

12
include a blade group trouble lasted for only, a JFew

ut the three-man United minutes and
:

ended when Steve
tates group is white and so Marriott, of Humble Pie; began
re supporting groups, singing: "Get together, come
umble Pie and Heads. Hands together.”
od Feet There were no signs of a
There is no doubt that the threatened love-in among the

Dncert is a big “plug" for fans, nor bad there been any
rand Funk, which has not “ bad trips ”, said a spokesman
ired well in Britain on records for Release, the body that helps
sued on the Capitol label ' by drug addicts.

*

A FUNNY KID
AT

ARTEMIS
BURST
°IPE CLUE
ly DESMOND WETTERN,
Naval Correspondent

4 BREAK m a pipe deep.
. \ down in the hull was

le most likely cause of the
" nking of the submarine
rtemis, 1,120 tons, at her

—-ase at Gosport.

— pipe burst under pressure
the American nuclear sub-
rine Thresher, 3,500 tons, and
rsed her loss with all hands
' the Atlantic in 1962.

Artemis sank in 34 feet
water on Thursday night ami

By Our Correspondent in Sydney

PHE entire population of 036 in the town of Barrellan.

400 miles from Sydney, watched on television as

I’onne Goolagong, their . local champion; won her ‘first

Wimbledon title.'-

Ken. and Linda Goolagong.
and -their -five' children who.
are still, at

.

home-T-the only

.

aborigines in the'town—were
surrounded by 10 white neigh-

bours.

It was the -first time Evonne
Goolagong’s family bad seen her
play big tennis, even on tele-

vision. But they keep her scrap-

book and her letters and wel-

come her lovingly when she
comes to BarreUan to visit them
every year.

Linda recalls her early' days
when her daughter was -“ a funny
kid—if strangers came to the
house she would run inside and
pull the blankets oyer tier

head." Evonne, is not a funny
kid any longer. . She still has the

quiet reserve and natural dignity

that go with her aboriginal

name meaning “tail trees and
Still waters".

Bat she has accepted a wider
world than the one her father,

a shearer, and her family know.
Since the age of 14 she ’ has
settled down with her second
family in a Sydney suburb as
the adopted daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vic Edwards, who
already have five daughters of

their own.

“ Why aboriginal ? ”

Evonne says she hated leaving

her Batrellan family and was
terribly homesick the first year,

but now she says the jproblem is

over. It would not be true to
say she has shed ber aboriginal
background.
She is proud of it, but she

candor be bothered working
ont what fraction of aboriginal
blood sbe has. She sighs when
people call her an' aboriginal

tennis player. Why aboriginal?

she asks.interviewers,. .. . .

“Why "not simply- an' Austra-
lian tennis player?*?
The Goolagongs live next to

the only tennis court in Barrel-

fan, ana Evonne says she must
have meant to play tennis from
the start She used to borrow
racquets vand . balls and hit

against the side of the house:

She was - a spindly-legged
nine-vear-old . when she first

joined Vic Edwards’s travelling

coaching, classes during the

school vacation. Vic saw her as

a promising player from the

start and die took coaching
from him -on all his visits to

BarreHan.
Three years later she com-

peted in Sydney reaching the
semi-finals of the age champion-

ship. She never lost an1

age-event

after that •

Her way of life

When she turned 14, Mr.
Edwards pnt it squarely to her
that die would have to .

decide

whether tennis was- a sport or
way of life- She derided it was
her wav of life and moved to

Svdnev for his Full-time coaching.

'Since then' Mr. Edwards has

niis6ed.no detail of ‘her physical

and mental training. He made

sure she passed her school certi-

ficate as well as a secretarial

course. He has been called her

Svcngali but he is more a father

fin lire than 'a' stern task-master.

The first time Evonne saw

him at work be was shouting a

lot and the first thing she heard

him. say was. “Shift your. car-,

cass." But she says she was

never afraid of
.
hfin.

Henry Raven

—

J |;e of her crew, Chief Pettv
%/cec David' Guest,' 36, and two'

tSSf.vrnen. Donald Beckett, .24,

Robert Croxon. 22. were
/C ,iped for 10 hours before
1 - arina to safety through the
r^.ipe hatch. Croxon left bos-
: >1 yesterdav after treatment

an eye injury,

rtemis was preparing to sail

: he Anglo-American undersea
.

* centre in the Bahamas for
>XiS.

small pipe fracture might
2 been unnoticed for some
rs. It may well have occurred
re the submarine left the
•in* dock across the harbour

_^,ce dockyard.
• c Nbc situation was aggravate:!

salt water being pumped
w* the fuel tnnks-^-a. normal
rednre to expel air in the

.. u before taking on diesel

Voters

support

Devlin
By COLIN BRADY .

MAINLY Roman Catholic
• Mid-Ulster yesterday

rallied behind Miss Berna-
dette Devlin. 24, after her
admission that she is four

- months’ pregnant -

Senior Independent Socialists
in the constituency which she
has represented since 1969,
backed her declaration that her

E
rivate- life was divorced from
er public work. They were

confident that
.
her political

career would be unaffected.
Mr. Francis Devlin, -chairman

of the local- Independent
Socialist Constituency Assoc-
iation, said: “We as a parly
have not even considered call-

ing a meeting on this matter. It
is not likely that she will be
the subject of any party meet-
ing in the immediate- future.

PRIVATE MEETING
Mr. Devlin, who is a distant

relation iof Bernadette, said:
“ We are not a one-woman party
and this episode won’t affect
Bernadette’s political future. I
have every confidence she will
retain her seat in the next
General Election.”

Mr. Harry McCoy, an official in
Mid-Ulster Independent Social
1st Association, said: “We will
be holding ,a meeting in the
near future but it will be strictly
private.

‘Obviously Bernadette’s preg-
nancy will be on the agenda at
the next one. As far as I am
concerned there' is no reason
wby she should not continue to
serve as MP in Mid Ulster.”

Senator Patrick Wilson -of the
Social Democratic Labour party,
the chief Opposition group at
Stormont,' said: “It was a shock
at first. But we admire Berna-
dette for her courage and
honesty.”

Editorial Comment—PJL6.

Heat theory in

train crash
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Whexi a private British Rail
inquiry

.

opens at Stokerupon-
Trent tomorrow into the excur-
sion -train crash at- Waverton,
near Chester, the sudden rise in

temperatures on'Friday will be
high on the list of possible

causes.

The accident, in which two
children died, and 33

.
children

and adults were injured, was on
the hottest day of the year in

the area.
,,

Engineers believe the heat
ooold have caused movement of

the track on the main Chester
bo Crewe line. A British Rail,

spokesman said 24 people, most
of them children bad received';

minor injuries

ADVERTISEMENT

\ simple

I
way to

| better
^hearing
m .''onrentional Hearing Aids

y -nay be quite unnecessary
"

.y Hidden Hearing Experts.

V’ who are not really deaf, but

Strain to bear dearly at

should take advantage of a
lerfui offer. It’s by a company
a Hidden Hearing. They are

quire free, a comprehend
k called “A SxnjpTe Way

Hearing. This book js

by four independent ex-
' C* and explains, without fear

unur. all the new types of

-
. ng help available today. It

‘ vqu the difference between
. ctrtrs and clarifiers, inns*

- them ami -gives prices too.

. okk vnu just bow tmr ana
.

•
r “ hidden " hearing cjo he

dav.«. and it's quite Free to

it wnriinrj in Ihe coupon on
S to I4G Maryh’bone Road,
in, N.W.I. If mnre ronvi'mnnf
Uitt telephone 01-48G 5838 for

®*Derts at Hidden Hearing,
specialise in the most dis-

J, nearing Help, say that those/ t hearing problem just
seed to wear ronventional-

•1? aids. Thev explain all this
p ir Kirff* hunk and suggest
•;*U «*- .-..j fni"rested turn to
: nuw.-

Chateau left to

union man
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A . trade union official now
|

Jiving in a semi-detached council
house, has just inherited an
18-bedroom chateau with 800
acres near -Arras, .

Northern
France.

Mr. Marcel Staite, 49, Bir-

mingham branch secretary of the
United Robber Workers, was left

it by an unde who died four
months ago aged 83. His French-
born mother, now 87, lives, with
him at Cookley, near Kidder-
minster.

- - . -

“ I have to go to Paris next
week to see the lawyers to

deride whether to continue let-

ting the property or sell it. Mr.
Staite said yesterday.-

Baptists try

for TV. slot
-- Sunday Telegraph Reporter

'•‘.Welsh Baptists want to stimu-

late public interest in religion

Tjy advertising on LTV. They
hope other denominations will

join them in promoting Christ*

lanity by commercial techniques.

Baptist leaders are to a

proaeh the Independent Tele-

vision Authority to see bow
they Can broadcast without vio-

lating the restriction on religious

and political advertising im*

posed by the I.TA. charter.

Advertising religion itself is l

forbidden by the Televirion Actj
of 1964.

Sire. A. A. MILNE
Mi?. Daphne M3ne. 80-year-

old widow of A. A Milne, the
author . and playwright, left

£178.062 (duty paid £100.480) in

her will published yesterday.

Mrs. Milne, of Athenaeum Court,
Piccadilly, London, was the
mother of Mr, Christopher Robin
Milne, 52, the original Chris*

topber - Robin, a . bookseller at

Dartmouth. Devon.
' Other wills—P.4

£25,000 WINNER
The weekly £25.000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yester-

. day, was won by No. 6YN 443524.1

‘Hie winner lives in^ Birmingham.

r

Eight new bells for the Abbey NEWS ROUND-UP

Chocolate spot

ruins beans

Pietvte: Augustus Rhodes

WORKMEN POURING MOLTEN metal at Whitechapel Bell Foundry foi one of the
bells of Westminster Abbey. All eight bells are being recast.

£873 flight to retrieve dog
S

IR JOHN COWPER-
TiJWAITE, retiring

Financial Secretary to the
Hongkong Government, flew
7,000 miles at B.0.A.C.’s
expense to find his wife’s
pet Alsatian.

Normally the flight would have
cost £873 return. Yesterday,
three days after landing at-
Heathrow Airport, Sir John
spotted Bluey in a street a few
miles from the airport He
called the dog, which came
immediately.

A. B.OA.C. spokesman said
there were two dogs from Hong-
kong ou their way to Edinburgh

By JOHN WEAVER

“Sir John wanted the dogs here
when he arrived and he wanted
them to go through quarantine.
“One of our drivers was

taking them in a van to the
R.S.P.CLA. hostel at the airport
and when he opened the van
door one oF the dogs got loose
and jumped out.

“The police and the R5.P.CA.
had not had much luck finding
the dog so we brought the
owner over because the dog
would come to him."

Sir John was “ delighted " last

night He has been staying at
the Excelsior Hotel, near the air-
port. B.O-A.C. paid for his first

night's stay.

Odr Air Correspondent writes:
A B.OAC spokesman said last
night :

“ We gave Sir John
every assistance in our power as
we would with anyone else io
similar circumstances. The dog
was. oF course, in our care and
was our responsibility."

He added that no one had to
give up a seat on the plane as
it was a cabotage route—one
between the Lmited Kingdom and
a colony, not subject to normal
LATA, regulations.

BEAN crops valued at

£9m. are being
ploughed into the ground
because of a disease called
“ chocolate spot," which
turns the leaves brown and
then black, has spread
through Hertfordshire and'

East Anglia.

If the wet weather continues
wheat crops may also be threat-

ened. Farmers fear the spread
of wheat bulb fly on land lying
fallow.

Planes reach Quebec

AT the end of the Atlantic leg
of the London-Victoria,

Canada, air race. 48 aircraft

reached Quebec. Roger Hanna-
gan. 22. from Oregon was dis-

qualified for modifying his team
without the hour’s notice re-

quired. He had taken off from
Prestwick alone after a scuffle
with Dr- Lawrence Dennis, 56, of
Milwaukie.

Women’s rifle winner
YVTOMEN'S Royal Air Force
'T target rifle championship
at Bisley yesterday was won by
Pilot-Officer Lesley Clements,
24, of R.A.F. Swan ton Morley,
Norfolk. She had 89 points ont
of a possible 100.

Britons die in crash

’T'HREE British soldiers died
-* when their car was in a
collision at Lueneburg. West
Germany, yesterday. They were
Troopers Ian Claplson of

Wa Kington, Yorks., Michael
Kennedy of Leeds, and William
Phillips of Sennelager, Germany.

Matterhorn death

A GIRL of 17, Beverly
Heltiwell, of Bradford,

Yorks., was killed in a fall on
the Matterhorn yesterday. Police
said she bad left a male com-
panion to continue climbing.

Rescue at lire H.Q.
piREMEN at Winchester,
I Hants, were called out
yesterday—to rescue 11 people
trapped in a lift at their own
headquarters. The people on a
tour of the fire H.Q. at the
Castle u’ere “ released within
minutes of an appliance
arriving," said an official.

Help from lifeboat

p UERNSEY lifeboat was called^ out to help the 37fL motor
cruiser Enchantress after it

started taking in water while on
a trip from Dartmouth to Cher-
bourg. The lifeboat put a pump
aboard and guided the
Enchantress to St. Peter Port

Old bone record
'THE OLDEST LIMB BONE of

an ape related to humans
has been discovered among
Yale University fossils collected
several years ago in Egypt, it

was announced yesterday. The
bone was from a small ape that
lived almost 30 million years
ago.

Doesyour
building society
payyou interest

monthly?

Provincial Building Societywill.

Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income
Shares to help people who need a regular income from their
capital. Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary
cheque. Or people who have monthly commitments such
as insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone
who wants more than the twice yearly pay-out of most
building societies.

Yon still get 5%
The surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares
is you still get the same high rate of interest - 5 per cent per
annum with income tax paid by the society, equal to over8J%
ifyou pay income tax. That's the same rate as most building
society investments paying interest only once or twice a year!

So the extra convenience of Provincial MonthlyIncome
Shares is totally free.

Complete safety
When you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are

getting the fracking of one of Britain’s largest building

societies. It has assets of £320 million, and - your guarantee
of security- high reserves in relation to assets. All of which
means your money is completely safe.

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of

£100. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive,

you can withdraw your money at only one month’s notice.

How do Monthly Income Shares work?
It couldn’t be easier. Just fill in the top part of the coupon,

attach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, and send
both to Provincial After one complete calendar month, your
first monthly income cheque will be paid straight into your
bank and from then on, on the first day of every month.

If you require more information before deriding, tick off

the appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check
the Yellow Pages to see which of Provincial’s 90 branches is

nearest you. Then call and discuss your particular interests

in the strictest confidence.

Ifyou nonnally take professional advice before making
investment derisions, then do take this advertisement with
you. Many professional advisers are already recommending
MonthlyIncome Shares.

Capital

sum
invested

.Actual Monthly

Income (income

tax paid)

Equivalent gross

monthly income for.

income tax payers

Equivalent gross

annual income for

'income tax payers

£1,000 £4*17 £6*81 £81
£2,000 £8-34 £13-62 £163
£3,000 £12-50 £20-41 £244
£5,000 £20-84 £34 02 £408

£10,000
Husband and wife
(Joint Account)

£41-67 £68-Q3 £816

£20,000 £83*34 £136-07 £1,632

Other Investment Plans
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. The whole
approach of Provincial Building Society is to develop

different investments to suit particular needs. They not only
pioneered Monthly Income Shares, they also introduced
High Yield Shares linked to SA YE. In fact you will find

Provincial offer one of the most advanced, comprehensive
ranges of investment plans available. We will be glad to send
you full information about them.

wm H BUS USBHi B

i
p R O VI C 11

A
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i

To: Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL

PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES i

I
I wish to open a Provincial MonthlyIncome Shares account, and i enclose a cheque B
for £ Minimum investment £1,000. Maximum investment £10.000 Hfor £ Minimum investment £1,000. Maximum investment £10,000

(or £20,000 for husband and wife), in units of £1 00.

Bank address to which monthly income is to be aem: „

Please send me full details, without obligation, on thefollowing investments

:

O Provincial Monthly Income Shares

Other Provincial Capital Investment Plans

Provincial Savings Plans

NAME fUr.Wrt Nile*).
tEHock l«ttorg pIobm)

I

i

I

K

STE/MI/03.
AMembeitoMji

— I
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‘£46m. more

for old houses
H\ \NCIALTI.M ES. 23 Jl. N H 19 7

1

TO HOUSING COMMITTEES AND COUNCILLORS

To help you,

High Speed Gas backs this

official crashprogramme

withthis range ofservices

WHATTHE GOVERNMENT SAYS:

Legislation is being introduced to provide

increased grants for the improvement of

older homes in the development and inter-

mediate areas for work completed withm

the next two years. Grantsfor the improve-

ment ofLocal Authority housmg m these

areas are being doubledfrom 37kA to
75
Jo.

These increases will be effectivefrom 2ora

June197

L

WHAT THE GAS COUNCIL SAYS:

The gas industry will help you to do more for older

homes—whether in development areas or not. We have

put together a simple programme called ‘A New Lease-

of-Life’, which will save you a considerable amount

of time, money and trouble. Your local Gas Board has

senior executives ready to explain it to you on demand.

Jobs your Gas Board will do

the ‘New Lease-of-Life* Prog

1 Design Service Gas Boards offer

& free design service to ensure that

there are available heating schemes to

meet your specific needs, both in

terms of house types and price. Spe-

cial ‘packs' have been introduced by

Boards which combine the benefits of

standardized equipment and simpli-

fied installation, thus ensuring lower

costs.

will participate in sponsoring and

staffing exhibitions and other promo-

tional activities, providing literature

and display material, using their own

mobile showrooms where appropriate

and undertaking ‘mail drops’ in spe-

cified areas.

2 Technical Consultancy Service A
toe consultancy service is avail-

able to Local Authorities giving you

guidance on gas equipment and sys-

tems and ensuring that you make the

most efficient and economic use ofgas

central heating.

3
On-Site Service Gas Boards wiH

supervisetheInstallationofheating

schemes, to ensure that the standards

laid down and agreedupon in the de-

sign and technical consultancy stages

are put into practice.

5 Financial Service Gas Boards will

arrange appropriate sources of

finance for either the Local Authority

or for individual tenants, and will

assist in making arrangements with

finance houses, should the necessity

arise. Leyshig schemes between Gas

Boards and Local Authorities may

provide an attractive alternative

method offinance in cases where loan

Kum ii inn is unobtainable. Some Auth-

orities may prefer this ananj^nent to

outright purchase ofsystems.

gr Paperwork and. Administrative

hand. If necessary, Boards wffi also

offer on the selection of

contractors.

7
Aftei^SaksSeri^pxal Author-

ities enn arrange with Boards for

a regular maintenance service, and in

the case of individual tenants.Boards

will undertake servicing either on a

contractual or on-demand basis. Gas

Board Home Service Advisers are

also available to guide tenants on the
- .rnilnRVM and

systems.

d Promotional Service Gas Boards
* win with Local Authorities

and assist in explaining the Author-

ity’s recommendations on heating to

its tenants, whether the systems axe

tobepurchased by the Authority it-

self orby individual tenants. They

paperwork involved in installing,

maintaining and operating gas heat-

ing either on behalf of the Local

Authority or ofindividual tenants or

owner occupiers, Administrative ser-

vices include assisting tenants with

applications for improvement grante,

programming contractors work

schfrjhiicg ami progressing work in

* * • -

*»“ - ‘ ____

Three chicks explore a wet, muddy.

9T>' ~

’ r A W

.

— ,'e »

GUARDED BY their proud elders, three Rosy Flcm^go

SSSlBta a doubtfrd look wc^ld outode^
Picture : W. C. VanrfmMV

Wilson puts

MINISTRY
TO TRACK
HEATH ban on

Sunday Telegraph Reporter COUp10

party unity

before Six

AN elaborate plan has

. been drawn rip by the

MR. HAROLD WILSON, leader of the Oppo-

sition, said yesterday he would take his

vital decision on the terms for Britain’s entry

into the Common Market despite pressures

' manoeuvrings. He
1 Exchequer^) the Europ.or manoeuvrings. tie

had a duty to ensure

L a b o u r’s continuing

basic unity.

This meant a duty to the

whole movement, not just

to the Labour party.

Mr. Wilson told the Labour
party All Wales Rally at New-
town, Montgomery: “The de-

cision I take, the decision this

party takes, the decision each
individual will take, will be

regardless of threats of pres-

sures or of manoeuvnags.

“My concern in these coming
months will be to ensure that

whoever is leader m the years

to come will have a united ana

vigorous party to lead, and one

which—-whatever honesuy-hma
views have divided us on

Europe, or on other major

issues of policy—will be ready

to go forward, once that deci-

sion is taken, in total unity.

The leadership

Exchequer to the Europeanjoxuioiuci
Community Budget, the future

levies on rood stuffs at present

coming freely into this country

IJb UCCU —F --

Special Branch and the

Minister of Defence to

ensure that the
.

Prime

Minister can be whisked to

the mainland at any fame

of the day or night from

his yacht, Morning Cloud.

It is believed that a very sophi-

sticated electronic homing device

may be installed on board Morn-

ing Cloud. This will enable Mr-

Heath’s exact position to he

known at all tunes In any

weather conditions.

A helicopter and a patrol boat

would stand by to ensure the

Prime Minister’s arrival on the

South or West Coast withm a

maximum of two hours of any

unexpected emergency.

Mr. Heath will be spending a
- J VI- aF Kttta at

Sunday Telegraph Reporter;-

A JUDGE has banned a

young married couple f

.

from intercourse after hear-

ing that they were half-

brother and half-sister. l$r.
. v

Justice Ackner, sitting a
k /-

-Hampshire Assizes at Vm- .. . :

Chester, told them that.,

though their relationship

was “ a successful one," -»

they must end It

immediately..
.

' "

The couple are Mr. William-.' -

Watch, 26, a Ioiry driver^.

wife, Mrs. Annette Watch, 23r

The judge put them cm proba- .

tion for three years after they -

pleaded guilty to incest They

coming freely into mis country mr. rr "^-7..

today, the progressive “^rable
!}

ference of our customs

revenues and, more long-term,

of the value-added tax, as well

as the best calculations which

can be made about oor imports

and exports, industrial and
agricultural. . .

*y “An issue I have stressed

since the Common Market
was in its earliest infancy,

the terms that are laid down
regarding not only the short-

' term, but the - continuing.Lcruif uuk w—"—

~

position of imports of .New
Zealand food into Britain.

“I have Med to discover the

real meaning of what appears to

be an unsatisfactory compromise
on New Zealand. I have chal-

lenged Mr. Rippon m the Com-
mons but he did not answer.

* Refuge in evasion
9

Referring to the leadersWpof

ae party, Mr. Wilson said: The
the party, Mr. Wilson sam: ioe

Parliamentary Labour party
elects its leader at the begin-

ning of each new session.

** Two hundred and
^
eighty

Labour members are free to

allow their names to go forwaxa

for nomination. No one has the

right to election. Equally, I must

now make clear, no one has the

duty to accept nomination

against bis wifi."

Mr. Wilson said the Labour
Government’s “ rejection of

the French veto had never

meant that Britain should say

“yes" to the terms for entry,

whatever they were.

“For more ‘than three years

negotiations were prevented hy

the Interposition of Gen. de

Gaulle’s veto. It was when he

vetoed any talks about British

entry that I said: ‘We shall^not

take no for .an answer—*
phrase which is already being

quoted out of context and which

will increasingly be so.

3—“ Commonwealth sugar—the

issue which again we served

notice would be one of. those

of paramount importance when
the negotiations began, four

years ago tomorrow. An issue

which we have at all times

repeated as bang of great

importance.

“Here again, the Government

CUUniUCi aui& , c

sea in the first two weeks of

August as skipper of Britain’s

three-boat Admirals* Cup team.

WEEK AT SEA
He will be raring in the 225-

mile Channel race to Le Havre

and back on the eve of Cowes
Week and in the gruelling 605-

mile Fastnqt Race on August 7.

The Prime Minister will be at

sea for up to a week, depend-

ing on weather conditions, in tne

Fastnet event This is the race

that has worried Whitehall.

A powerful radio transmitter

on board Morning Cloud will

enable Mr. Heath to keep in
|

touch with affairs of state. But

there is always the chance that

he might have to return to pie

mainland at very short notice.

The problem was to locate

Morning Cloud along, the ouu-

nrile course with sufficient accu-

racy for a helicopter or in the

event of really bad weather a

naval fast patrol boat to take the

Prime Minister ashore.

Downing Street refused to

give any details on security

grounds.

“It is obvious that the Prime

; ; * - i

1

1

“When I was a- lad, it war V~.
generally understood that eM-
dinars should be obscene and not

. _

heard." ' in.

-b- ~

had pleaded not guilty to charges^. . .

of false declarations for. con-jp'

tracting a manage. ;

The court heard that when- .

the couple learnt of their blood £.-

relationship they refused t*>. : .

believe it.

“ Here again, the Government Minister’s participation in yacht-

take refuge in evasion and depends at all .times on^ the

opacity. commitments of his office^ anopacity.

4—“ Fonrthly, there is the

question of capital move-
ments.

“My colleagues arid L two

successive Labour Chancellors,smwaorn- -X,. .

the Labour Cabinet, over six

years, have every reason to know
what this can mean. In terms

of the imposition by force, upon
this nation of deflationaryUU3 7; i
policies Inimical to growm ami
red! employment. And cm Ibis

sL In • rn For via Hflnfv

What 4 No ? meant

“Our ' rejection of tbe

Generals ‘No’ related to the

question of negotiations. Bef°r®

we left office that veto had been
^rithdrawn and negotiations

too there is so far no clanty
whatsoever. ,

'

“And it is dear that the Gov-
pmmput must put beyond doubt
the issues raised by the secret

exchanges about British Govern-

ment control of the steel indus-

try, and consumer participation

in its conduct, issues which
Ministers deliberately concealed

from the House of Commons and
were only forced partially . to

reveal this week."

Editorial Comment—PJ.6
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official spokesman at No* 10 sawL

“Things would be coordinated

to that end.

COWES DOUBLE
Mr. Heath will also be taking

part in the two inshore Cowes
Week races on August 2 and
August 4.

During this period he wiH.be.!

staying in the £55,000 Cowes
seafront home of Mr. Owen
Aisher, chairman of the Marley

Tile firnu

Mr. Aisher, who is not a mem-
ber of the Royal Yacht Squad-

ron to which Mr. Heath has been
proposed for membership, has
.achieved a unique Cowes Week
double this year.

Not only, is he providing
accommodation for the Prime
Minister. - He is also lending

his brand-new yacht Yeoman 18
to Prince Philip, who now has
no large craft of his own.

Police were brought info the

case after the couple’s motkus’

heard about the marriage- E?
was stated that she separated

from ber husband shortly after

her son’s birth. •
• =

Mr. Justice Ackner told ttaan::.

“Do not go away with'.snfc

sense of serious guilt” Y,'VVS,'

OXFAM MUSIC
RECITAL

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

I

were in prospect.

“It did not mean, nor was it

at the time interpreted as

meaning, that refusing to take

no for an answer °n J
tions meant that we should m
all circumstances say yes to

*e tSSs. whatever they were."

Mr. Wilson said that no words

used by Labour at the

“meant anything .™Dr*
that we would decide

tain’s entry when we rauld

ludee what tire .terms meant for

STfta only th«u" It mart now

be by that criteria that the

pirty most judge the terms In

week’s White Paper on the

Market.

Premier says the

tide has turned

Music composed for Oxfa»?
by Ivor Walsworth will be peg:

formed at a piano recital in

of the charity at St. Martin^
the-Fields,' London, on Tuesday,

week. “Exeqny,” which indiw»
readings from Michel Qnoiscj

,

“Prayers of Life," will be grvo«

by Sylvia Lindsay, the pianist
,

Her previous performances. ffc

churches have raised more tijS

£1,000 for Oxfam. Most of

recital will be by .Jean
the pianist who is Mr.the pianist who is Mr. W®"?
worth’s wife. Her
will include Beethoven’s' SonwlT-

Op. 90 and works by Chopin- •

ti/tr, HEATH, speaking in his constituency, yesterday,

lYl gave- a list of
11 the signs which, are beginning to

nmurmla*p of “ better news to comethe—signs which

point to prosperity.”
j

* “

Threats and pressures

High Speed Gas$
central heating thatobeysyou

“ No pressures, no threats of

criticism however
however distasteful, can divert

-ST&wi making the deogon m
the way we feel we must^i
for nw part, in the-way I feel I

interests of the country and of

month come to a
decision, and
must be clear and

for or against entry on the

^^Snitvative Ministers have

so far been evasive and opaqne-

We in the Labour party still

await the answers to tne basic

questions we raised when the

negotiations began.

And the Government “ are

determined that this time it

will be a real and lasting

prosperity,” said the Prime

Minister, in an address at a
Conservative fete at Bexley,

Kent, he made the following

points:
.

• .

prices: .
The Government

.
ia

steadily bringing the underlying

situation bade under control We
have not been able to control

the prices of imported goods,

particularly of food, where

prices have gone up sharply all

over the world, in particular

butter, beet coffee ana tea. -

Wages'. The wage expiation

has kwt its upward pace. It is

being contained. The first signs

are appearing that it is dinna-

were carrying last June. We
are halving the Selective Em-
ployment Tax, cutting by nearly
£500 million this year the
amount the Government takes
from the services industries—
shops, hotels, garages and the
rest

Latest Wills *
mbc3

CAREW, Miss M. G, CheI»3K=-
haxn. (duty. £S3,7241

l £09J??
COLLIS. Mrs. E, West

GLOSSOP^! H. cS^esterfe^-

life
wicta: (doty. £36,aSi

LONG. Derby, (duty,

PARKElC"* W."
' ’

I Derbys^ (duty, £23,670)

TODAY’S BrnTHDA^;

Many firms have announced
plans to pass the benefit of this

to their customers. I hope that
list will be even longer next

week.

Prince Michael of Kent is ® "

The Hon. Frederick Cctopgj? A
!

Mr. S. P- B- Mais 88; AcUnlral® r

Harold Buirough 8o; u

Sir Gny SaLsbm^-Jpnes ra » *

Dramatic fall
*

Strikes:
.
The number of

shrikes has fallen dramatically.
In the last three months it has
been lower than in the same
period of any year since 1953.

Debts: We have paid off all

the short-term debt which the

5§ WM^rWyaJ SSi
:

|

lor. Anthony Barber, ILPi.5** ;*S :.
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idbing. last Government incurred from
The Government has shown .-other countries, and repaid over

tiie way in standing up against £500 million to the International
Porhsnc UM> UA.A»n.n tiitiil

Obituary
. . .

SIR PAUL maltbV-

:

Air Vice-Marshal Sir ;
.

Copeland Maltby, whose deaui
.

Trig Wdj tu awinuiMt, «r
excessive demands. Perhaps we
would have been more popular

if we had given in like our
II UUM - -

E
redecessors. But then we wouia soaeties and unit trusts has
ave been condemning - the risen by more than £550 -million

housewife to even higher prices, in the past three months, against

Taxation: Already we have just oyer. £300 million in the
*._« n nnn off ttio tar same nenod undo: the 'Labour

Monetary Fund.
Savings': The total invested

in national savings, bonding

-

societies and unit trusts has

UIIKIlUHl mwwji . . jj ,

announced, was Scrjeam^^fS!
in the House of Lords .v

0® "3
until he retired in 1962. He was «

Sir Paul was the most S
E?*P‘-

Royal: Air Force office^

-j The first question is what
* the cost to Britain’s balance

of payments will be as a result

of the combined effect of the

xujyai: rui ruilc viui.1.1

by the Japanese in the

war- On his release at taesg.
of the .war he was knighted-a, *,..

outstanding service and for .

Taxation; Aireaoy wc w.v

taken £1,000 million off the tax same period under the Labour

Sad wHdi the -British people Government last year.

courage and devotion to auq*
senior British officer m var*»v

prisoner-of-war camps.
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$ “T>RISTOL is a dispiriting

a L* place/* says Richard
i Goold-Adams. chairman of
j?

the s.s. Great Britain project
: v*|hich is trying to raise

£ £300,000 to restore Brunei’s
j? revolutionary iron ship.

When Jack Hayward, the
%

British millionaire who bought
* Lundy Island for the National
i Trust for £150.000, put up a

j
similar sum to bring the ship

r back from Sparrow Cove in
.

the Falkland Islands, where
she was scuttled in 1957,

t Bristol seemed an obvious
home for her. That was
where she was built in 1845
and that is the city most
closely linked with Brunei’s

• name
The project’s trustees were

therefore taken aback at the
Corporation’s distinct lack of
interest. Not being Bristolians,

.. tbev were pleased’ when some
young local architects, Norman
Vfhicbeloe and Stephen MacFar-
isr.e. agreed to waive their fee
and prepare a feasibility study
to win the council’s support.
At the very least it was hoped

that the Great Western Dock,
from which she was launched
and to which she returned on
July 19 last year, would be pro-
vided Free of rent and rates.
But all the Corporation has
offered is a two-year stay at a
•»ominaJ rent yet to be fixed and
no guarantee beyond that time.
Furthermore, they insist that
erv derision to move the ship
must be theirs alone, though all
costs involved in any such move
~iust be met by the project.

"This is a harsh offer.”
Bichard Goold-Adams said in
London last week. - The terms
are very stiff.” If an alterna-
tive site had to be foand, it

would cost another £140,000 just
to move the ship from her dry
beyth on to 2 floating' pontoon.

Bristol Corporation, in a cres-
cendo of apathy, also decided
not to make any grant towards
restoration, nor to provide any
parking facilities. They have
even, refused planning permis- :

-Flying blind
/
“ Tr you can get 250 nudists

.!§ X together. Overseas
?-• National Airways will fly

them, from London to New
York ec a basically bare £52
e2th—so you don’t know any

“nudists? Then get 250 bishops

Xcr boy scouts together.”
& This recent trade advertise-

written by economists
R. Cooper and A. K- May-

:irc. ana published the other
:£••• by The Institute of Econo-
-ic Affairs (price 4 Op).

I -.st week

—

3s the Inter-
'

-xnensi Air Transport Assoda-
:tc met in Montreal to discuss

—North Atlantic fares and the
,ue?*’>n 0 f cutting them, against
background of the increasing

'-rear fr«>m the charier com-
2 -iiec—Mandrake asked 26-year-

!c Mr. Maynard who, like his

.-‘-s -jibor. is a lecturer in econ-

rr.ics at the University of

..vfer. :cr his comments.
T.A.T.A. are just a horse-

'idins cartel without any
?verr.me nr or consumer interest

enresented at their confer-

r.ce?.“ ho said. "They are what
:2 -

: * quiet-lifers '—who’ve had
cjjv the 50’s and GO’s

—

vou pay through the
-i:i» every time you took a trip

- pro f* r\ 3n aeroplane. Of
-"75“ it’s price-rigging.

“ as ihitiis are. it will knock
• ** boric m" clean out of any

jf"-9 for Concorde. Because
v.v’ ;jiat the quiet-lifer inter-

£-,.?na! airlines have rushed

. ;
* Jumbo Jets and all the rest

' :t n?s suddenly hit them
2 ‘ c.'n't sell enough seats

fill their existing aircraft.

?rc- all the passengers to

Yi-i fron 7 There is a way
Decrease air faresl”

"fB.O.A.C.. incidentally, seems

-.Vr/c-i doing just that.)

But if I.A.T.A. is reaTly a
i’-";* ji-ier" why on earth do

— e: their airlines claim

t slier profits all the time?
they irill spend so

•zt monev on newer and big-

r »:rcrzft/' Which is just ask-

: far more and more empty

--;i It's not just fares.

• r.a, controls practically
"

’'-.riihs that affects or afflicts

r.djser.ger. “Even." said

c-nr.j. *• the pnteia ccnrcst

Ym-_c in aeroplane meals,

ui J you beiieve it

i

At the scure time, the air

5 r business has become
= , ioj;. You’ve *ot the Depart-

of Trade and Industry

snooping around drag-

/- passengers off charter

AOViKTISEMEWT

APPLICATION FOR

S’ NEW HEARING AIDS

»t>ce Page 3.i

TO: iDepL A,,

IDDEN HEARING LTD,

US Marylebone Koad,

Locdon. N.W.L

Tei.: Ol-tSG S^.S

; ••.rmi rue. .-ibpoj./iclv ir

to anyone Tijn pm%5 this

Joauon by July 1ft. Itl'l.

s planes. And you’ve got people
S joining things like the non-
* existent So-and-So Cricket Club

and non-existeDt bird-watching

^
societies in order to fly half

" fare. Half fare—and stni some-
f body’s making a nice profit

l

5 ,L And then there’s student
travel—the most glaring example

- of alL Students are already
t heavily subsidised people, any-
l way, why should they be
L subsidised more? There you
i have iL If any airline can fly

• a student to New York for £35
and make a profit, why can’t

- they fly somebody else ?
”

Just one proof, said Maynard,
’ that air fares ere far higher than

[
they have any need to be.

! The real

Red Cross

DR. VLADIMIR SEMUKHA
has been in this country

for a month, studying the
British Red Cross Society. He
has been to various branches
and health centres, seen tbe

national first aid and nursing
competitions and visited the
Stoke Mandeville hospital.

He has been very impressed
with all he has seen, and as he
saj-s in, a letter of thanks for
his visit,

“ very happy to be in

a country where was boro
Florence Nightingale which
name is well known aHover the
world."

His English is not reaHy the-t

bad. Iiv fact, about the work of
the Red Cross, he is highly arti-

culate and very hopeful because
of the numbers of volunteer
helpers throughout the world.

As a former president of the
State or Byelore-Russia”i Red
Cross, and now consultant on
health problems to the League
of Red Cross Societies in Geneva,
he is the best known outside his

own country of the 80 million
members of the Soviet Bed
Cro*s.

Eighty million? “ Yes. Each of

them pav about 12 pence a year
in membership dues, and that

is the total budget of the Soviet

Red Cross. We do not have lot-

teries or collecting boxes.”

What do they all do? “Much
the same as in this country.

They are all volunteers, helping

she 'sick, the old, the crippled.

‘‘In Geneva I have to give

advice to all countries. East and
West. This is the marvellous

thing about the Red Cross. It

-is not political.” said the man
from Minsk, who is proud that

the Rod Cross in his country is

still flourishing after celebrat-

ing its centenary in 1967. j

qIG.XQR PARIDE TUMBURUS
% jnusi have had a shock^ the other morning when
he woke up and found that

p-ofcssionaUii he teas worth

only 12 :
:p. Yet other chaps

doi\g exactly the same sort of

iob have a far higher price on
‘heir heads—in one case as much
cs £90n.000 ! 5iill t being priced

at a mere 12 !;p is a record of

r--.7-f.f. It tt:•-/;« 5/guor
7 .n.b’jru 1

. "J. thf cbjcct of the

v;ir,: :r-r'tcr fee ever paid

.j z'-ofr -'.imir.l soccer
,-> c.r, :.•!/ in l he world.

\r 1 <;;« ri’cr bought this

•'.j
i
,,"j .« ::’!cnnH:o«ai for

ludicrous bemein-basement
r.rV_-,-' c fir^i division side—
! j. They snapped him up
-I., bettering the only other

tor his services—2p.

fjr. i

? Y .5 " £:* . ..

sion to dig a drain to take slops
from a temporary canteen.
Apart from permitting a

hotel to be started in the
shadow of Brunei's other great
monument, the Clifton sus-
pension bridge, Bristol has not
yet woken up to tourism. Last
Tuesday the ship notched up
her 200,000 tb visitor, three-
quarters of whom have come
from more than 60 miles away.
By comparison, the suspension
bridge attracts about 140.000
pedestrian visitors a year, apart
from locals wife season tickets.

Despite Prince Philip having
welcomed tie restoration project
as being “immensely important
for_ future generations,” tie
chairman of Bristol’s ruling
Citizen party, Mr. Gervas
Walker, cannot understand wbat
all the fuss is about. " He
does not want the ship there,”
says Goold-Adams ruefully.

The way things are going, she
may not be there for much
longer. It is no secret that the
trustees have been negotiating
for an alternative site in
London, though at preseat they
are reluctant to reveal where,
other than its being within range
of the Tower of London.
The site could be in the

Millwall Doric, where Brunei’s
other famous ship, the Great
Eastern, was launched. Or it
could be in the London or
Surrey Docks at one end or
other of the Thames Tunnel, the
world's first underwater tunnel,
a Brunei masterpiece which car-
ries the Underground from
Rotherhithe to Wapping.

If the Great Britain can
already attract half as many
visitors as the Cutty Sark at
Greenwich and the Victory at
Portsmouth, despite her poor
site and lack of facilities, who
can doubt her enormous poten-
tial as a tourist attraction if she
were to be brought to the Port
of London?

The Victorian railway engineer
Sir Daniel Gooch said of Brunei

:

“ Great things are not done by
those who sit down and count
the cost of every thought and
act.” A marvellous motto for
Bristol Corporation?
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Luciana Arrighi, mannequin turned film designer.

Design for a living

LUCIANA ARRIGHI At the BBC., Luciana
believes in chance : but Ken Rus«elL who providedJLi believes in chance ; but

this is modest for, in her C3se,
it is clearly the kind that only
accompanies enterprise. Her
current coup is the produc-
tion design for John
Schlesinger’s new film “Sun-
day, Bloody Sunday,” which
opened in London last week.

The sets are live- fruft of
several years’ impulsive Jack-of-
all-trading, beginning jn Austra-
lia where she was an assistant
stage designer, and proceeding,
via several B.B.C. studios ro
Paris where, “by another com-
plete coincidence,” Yves St.

Laurent snapped her up for two
seasons as a mannequin.

At rhe B.B.C., Luciana met
Ken Russell, who provided the
opporl unitv for her brilliant
entry into films with the sets
for “ Women in Love.” Yves
St. Laurent taught her to cut
oat In his salons she caught
the habit of perfection the way
other people catrii measles.

Today, she lives ia Chelsea
with her advertiser husband and
their two-month-old son Aaron.

The “Sunday. Blooov Sunday”
scene, a distillation of her
chequered experience, is mar-
vellously restrained yet detailed.

It is deliberately drained of
colour, in an attempt to capture
the story’s “early Spring hard-
ness of bud and branch,”

THE fate of the over-s^ed,
over - complicated and

finally overwrought inter-
national expedition which
failed to conquer Everest’s
South We«; Face is no longer
the main tel kin "-point among
mountaineers. Instead, alien-

tion is fixed on the small,
compact parlies now setting
out to meet spectacular new
challenges from, the world’s
unclimbed peaks and moun-
tain faces.

Today, ihree Americans and
one Briron join forces to make
the first 3'cenr of the Moose's
Tooth in Alaska, a towering
5.000ft. wall which is said to be
even more difficult to c'bnb than
the notorious North Wall of the
Ei^cr. The crucial difference i>

that they will be 200 miies from
t'ne nearest chance of rescue if

they bit trouble during the 14
continuous da vs ar.d rrfahts they
will spend on the face.

Before leaving England Chris
Bonington. oG-ycar-oid leader 0 :

last year’s successful British
Himalayan expedition to Anna-
purna's South Face, and oce of
the Everest altempt’s hardest
critics, said: “I wanted a truly
small, uncomplicated kind of
mountaineering experience.

'* This will be a kind of holi-
day. A very serious holiday."

Bonington, who will report on
the climb exclusively for The
Daily Telegraph Magazine, is
purr of 2 team which is nor
divided into “ lead ” climbers
and supporting cast. It has no
porters—and no leader.

“This is the beauty of this
kind pf small group.” said
Bonington. “You take it in turns
s J the time, to change from
leading to load-hauling. On
Everest ynu ha: e masses of
pcnple working nn load carrying
and perhaps only a few out ;n

iron:.

'*
I!'re you nave absolute

equaiitv. .And either you all

have the sa- iffaction of setting
to The top or aone of you do."

Bonington and the Americans
—Tom Frost. Sandy Bill and
Jim McCartny. a New York
lawyer, were due to arrive at

the glacier below rhe Moose's
Taot’r. inday :o be^in the attempt.
They face hard, steep climbing,
mostly on rock, plus the
jrseuled Alaskaa weather, and
2 peculiar sort of loneliness,

fays Bonington, which big
expeditions Co not experience.
He hopes to be borne again
eariv nevt month.

“ Frankly, these price rises

werrv me less than the possible
withdrawal of New Zealand

Cheddar as bait.”

Addn i
i _ .ToL N*- —

in
[ilia B g* ^

If you own your house, even with an existing mortgage,
you can secure an Immediate Bank Loan of between £200
and £5000.

The money can be used for any purpose ana repaid over
3 to lOyears.

For arranging this loan no fees or charges are payable
whatsoever - no legal fees — no survey fees — no intro-
ductory fee -and the rate of interest cannot be increased.

Moreover, Life Assurance cover Is Included free and
you will be advised if you qualify for lax relief and hew
this can be claimed.

No obligation or commitment fs Involved in applying fer
a L°an_ even if you decide not to proceed. Your appli-
cation is treated in the strictest confidence.

Take your first step and post the coupon now.

MEDIUM TERM INtfESIMENLCOltTifci

P.O. Box 38, 24/26 Newport Rd, Cardiff. Tel. 42577.
Personal Sendee from Branches throughc-u! Ihe Ccunlry.
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In Wilton Caol (now Liverpool Prison) ha
gave a remarkable mission

OF
BISHOP Applause for Bishop Heenan. He doubted his

spiritual qualifications for the job

First ‘radio prie

Wartime in fJie East London -parish of
Manor Park gave Dr. Heenan an
intensified and varied experience of
pastoral life under bombing. It also

gave him his first taste of broadcast-
ing and journalism.

WITHIN a short time I became
involved not only with the

B.B.C. but with the Kemsley Press,

Reuters and the Ministry of Informa-
tion. It is extraordinary how quickly
a reputation can be established in the
mass media world. Mercifully it can
be lost almost as quickly. I was not
the first nor the last clerical charlatan

to be awarded the pretentious and
rather absurd title of “ Radio Priest

For a long time, at the request of
Mr.—later Sir Christopher—Chancellor
of Reuters. I wrote scripts to be read
in Spanish and Portuguese to audiences
in Latin America. The idea must have
been to demonstrate that, unlike Nazi
Germany, Great Britain was interested

in the things of the spirit I doubt jf

the hearers, if any, were very deeply
impressed. The experiment was
eventually abandoned.

At that time all sorts of unlikely
plans were being examined for use in

the British war of words. Two encoun-
ters stand out as examples of what but
for the fever of war would even then
have been recognised as part of a
larger lunacy. The first took place at

luncheon in the suite of Reuters’
managing director. My hosts explained
that Reuters felt that the Catholic

Church was not being given a fair

deal in the world of communications.
They were disposed to offer all their

facilities to the Church's spokesmen
—especially to Cardinal Hinsley— for

sending messages and presenting the
Catholic point of view throughout the

world.

I was amazed by this ingenuous—it

would be unfair to call it disingenuous

This article is extracted from “ Not the

Whole Truth by /ohn Heenan, to

be published by Hodder and Stoughton

on November 1 at £2‘50-

^ fas U&iM ago
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S-year old

Polly Atkinson
collected £1.63
for new research

Into heart diseases.

Each donation we raise

may save a life.

You can help.

By making a bequest
Or by sending in

the coupon.

To ; British Heart Foundation Appeal,

57 Gloucester Place, London W1H 4DH.

O 1 enclose a postal ordar/chequefor>

j—j Please let me have details of membership by
• covenanted subscription.

fl Please put me In touch with people raising money In my area.

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION APPEAL

meeting with the secret service

mission at Walton Gaol

—approach. My hosts were sincere men
but were doubtless acting on instnic-

tions from the Ministry of Information.

The object of the approach was, of

course, to reach the many countries for

whom the Church meant the Catholic
Church and to whom England epito-

mised Protestantism or paganism. I

smiled and took my leave. I did not
see Christopher Chancellor again for

nearly 50 years but even after such a

lapse oF time we were able to enjoy the

memory' of such wartime follies.

The second recollection is of a visit

I paid with Mgr. Elwes, Cardinal Hins-

ley's secretary, to the Man-in-Blue. I

was never told his name. He wore the

uniform of a rankless Royal Air Force
officer and I understood him to be the

head of the secret service. He informed
me that the most powerful broadcasting
station in the world was being con-

structed in Britain. This remarkable
instrument was able to blanket any
other radio transmissions and its pro-

venance was undetectable. It was at

the disposal of the Cardinal to address
the Germans, the French, the Poles. . .

.

This time I did not laugh. I waited
until we had returned to Archbishop's
House, Westminster, so that the Car-
dinal, Val Elwes, and I could all enjoy
the joke together.

I did little radio work after 1942.

By that time the country had emerged
from the hazards of the months imme-
diately following Dunkirk. Religion, had
become essential to morale only when
England was threatened with defeat (the

phenomenon W3s repeated even in

Soviet Russia in its months of peril).

Religious broadcasts reverted to the

anodyne mixture of hymns, prayers and
uplifting talks. Clergy were no longer
invited to speak in ordinary pro-
grammes.

Afore than once in his 17 years of
parochial work Dr. Heenan found
himself incurring the displeasure of
his Bishop, Dr. Doubleday of Brent-
wood—the same who had ordained
him and had heard the parish priest

say "My Lord, today you hare
ordained your successor”.

The author describes Dr. Doubleday
as “ a man of absolute integrity who
thought it his duty to keep me

dawn ”. His influence, says Dr.
Heenan, tras “wholly beneficial

I used to wonder why the Bishop
was so ungracious towards me. It was
not. I felt sure, the result of personal
antipathy. It did not occur to me at

the time that he might resent the
modest reputation I had acquired
through broadcasting and writing. I did
not think that he could be envious be-

cause it seemed to me that an old man
has to be singularly stupid to object to

the success of his juniors. It is, of
course, possible for a man to envy
another his youth but even this is

unlikely among men who have fought
the good fight Few would want to
fight it all over again.

If purely personal feelings came into

it at all the Bishop of Brentwood may
have felt aggrieved that the archbishops
of another diocese (Cardinal Hinsley
and his successor, Cardinal Griffin) had
been making so much use of one of
his own priests. There was also his
conviction that I had been spoiled by
my original parish priest, Canon Palmer,
and given ideas above my station. For
my part I did not at any time feel
hostile to Bishop Doubleday. At times
I felt frustrated and angry but I

never thought the Bishop guilty of
malice and did not bear him any grudge.
I thought that his judgment was poor
but I did not realise that he had become
prematurely senile.

In God's providence I learned a great
deal from Bishop Doubleday about the
exercise of authority. He helped me to
avoid at least some mistakes in the
three dioceses of which I was later to

be Bishop. It is likely that through in-

sensitiveness or bad judgment (but not,
1 hope, malice) I have given offence to

priests within my jurisdiction. Bishop
Doubleday's treatment of me doubtless
prevented me from giving much more.

My spiritual

struggles
Serving under a senile superior also

taught me that unquestioning obedience
can sometimes be a positive dereliction
of duty. It became fashionable many
years later to regard all obedience as
weakness. At the time of which I write
the accepted doctrine was to obey
superiors even if they were misguided.
That outlook did not seem odd to a
generation brought up on Ignatian
spirituality. It later became unaccept-
able even to young Jesuits.

The charge-of-the-light-brigade men-
tality became rare during the
1960s. The obedient-uoto-death out-
look was insistently deprecated by
Jesuit and Dominican theologians after
the Vatican Council. Such enlightened
mentors were not available in my early
days in the priesthood. Hence mv
spiritual struggles when faced with
unreasonable orders from my bishop.

Jn 1947 Dr. Heenan was im'ited to be-
come Superior of the Catholic
Missionary Society, an organisation
then much run doirn by war condi-
tions. It meant the end of parochial
duties and a new kind of effort, not
least a mission- in prison which was
to have a deep personal significance
for Dr. Heenan.
There was no difficulty in finding

officers to volunteer for extra duty dur-
ing the prison mission. Catholic officers
all came forward, but there was never
any shortage of non-Catholics to make
up the number. The sadistic “screws”
are largely characters of fiction—or, per-
haps. relics of history. In my consider-
able experience of prisons I have found
that the officers (no longer called
warders) are prepared to do anything
within reason for the benefit of the men
and women under their care.

Unfortunately many prisoners are
psychologically incapable of appredat-
ing the good will of those in authority.

They are prisoners not only of the gaol
but of the social conditions which
warped them in childhood. Not a few
are illiterate or mentally backward.

The first prison mission I gave was
in Walton Gaol, Liverpool. It opened on
the evening of May 15, 1949. Walton
is what is called a local prison. Most
prisoners have been caught (in police

language “ apprehended ”) in Lanca-
shire. Only in exceptional circumstances
would a man be sent to Walton From the

south. Prisoners serving life sentences
or a term of several years are more
likely to be sent to Parkhurst on the
Isle of Wight,

The opening sermon in any mission
is important, but for a prison mission
it needed to be a masterpiece. News
travels faster and public spirit is more
compulsive in a prison than in any other
community. By next morning the whole
prison would know whether the

missioner was worth hearing and
whether attending the mission was to
be the done thin g.

The first task was to remove sus-
picion. No, 1 told them, this mission
wasn't aimed at them. It was a mission
to the whole country—and why should
they be left out? It would be just the
same as any other mission with one dif-

ference:—the men prepared to nurse a
grievance—there would be no collection.
“ I would be unlucky if I did take up a
collection, wouldn’t I ? ” (Laughter and
general relaxation.)

After the service I was called to the
telephone to speak to my brother Jim.
My mother had been taken ill and was
not expected to recover. She had
expressly forbidden Jim to let me know
because, she said, the men. in prison
needed me more than she did.

I elected to stay in Walton and
offered Mass the next morning that my
mother would still be alive at the dose
of the mission. I told the men about
the ’phone call and asked them to join
with me in praying that I would be able
to finish the mission and still be in time
to see my mother. The prison chaplain
came to me during the day with the
news that the men were scandalised that

I had not hurried home.
Before preaching that night I put the

facts plainly to the prisoners. My
mother, I told them, had no fear of
death and did not need me. She had
been praying for this Walton mission
for weeks—in fact she would be praying
for the men at this very moment. She
was convinced that this mission must
go on because it was going to bring
great graces to the prisoners. Who was
I to contradict her? I 'asked them to

sav a “ Hail Mary ” every night during
the week that I would be with my
mother at the end.

From that evening it was my
mother’s mission. As I went from cell

to cell the prisoners would -say “ Father,

I didn't forget the Hail Mary for yonr
Mum.” My mother’s prayers were
abundantly heard. This was, so far as I

coold judge, by far the most fruitful

mission I ever gave. The men's prayers
were also heard.' My mother remained
alive for a week after the mission and
I was alone with her when she died in

the early hours of June 8.

The atmosphere of Walton prisop,
according to the prison officers who
invited me to their dub one night, was
transformed during the mission. Pri-

soners are emotional people and they
were touched by my mother's act of
self-denial for their sake. In the cells

each night they knelt down before
going to bed to pray for her. The num-
bers anxious to make their confession
and receive Holy Communion were so
great that it was impossible for me to
near all the confessions in the time
available. I had to call in neighbouring
priests to help. When the mission was
over and I departed from Liverpool I
left two priests still hearing confes-
sions.

Prisoner’s

turning-point
The value of such conversions may

be questioned. Men who are so easily
moved by emotion are just as easily
moved by less worthy emotions on their
release from prison. I have had more
than one proof, however, that the
effects of this mission were lasting.
Here, for example, is an extract from
a letter received on January 24, 1968—nearly 19 years after the mission:

“ I was in Walton Prison, Liverpool,
many years ago and you conducted
a mission there. I was deeply moved
at the time when you told us how
your mother, before her death, told
you not to cancel the mission and
return home because we needed you
more than she did. You can be sure
that we prayed hard for you at that
time. My point in writing is that I
wish you to know that that mission
bore fruit and I have settled down
with a good job for many years now.
I feel that the mission was the turn-
ing-point in my life.—

”

Another man for whom the mission
was also a turning-point remains in
my memory because he had firmly
decided not to attend the mission.
Before the mission began he made
application to change his religion. It is

a fact of life in prisons that men work
themselves up (or, more accurately,
are worked up by the monotony and
confinement) to such a point of frenzy
that they must make violent protest.
The ultimate protest is to break up
their cell. This involves smashing every
object in it and tearing their clothes
into shreds. Other Jess violent forms of

protest are to demand a different cell,

new work, or a change of religion.

To change religion involves a formal
appearance before the governor who
has to satisfy himself that the request
is genuine. Frequently it is frivolous.

But if it is serious it is never opposed.
A prisoner may wish to change a nom-
inal for a real religious allegiance as a
result of reading, thinking or praying.
Usually, however, a request for change
is a form of protest.

Entering Walton prison I was
entrusted with a huge master-key on a
chain, which I was told never to relin-

qaish but to keep fastened to my per-

son (trouser button). This enabled me
to go everywhere in the prison and
unlock any cell door. Outside each cell

there is a card giving the prisoner's
name. The colour of the card denotes
his religion. Red is for Roman Catholics,
Blue, I think, is for Jews and White for
Anglicans. There are relatively few
Jews in prison (not, I think, because
they are too clever to be caught, but
probably because they are a family-
based people who look after their own
weaker brethren).

Although criminals are not notably
pious it is right to place great import-
ance on a prisoner's religion because
it may represent his chief hope of
rehabilitation. If a man has become a
practising Catholic in prison he will be
less likely when he has done his time

was much in bis Favour — most
prisoners seek inspiration from much-
less maternal prints. I asked if he had
written to tell his mother to join the

Methodists. "She’d knock my blood?

head off if I done that,” he replied.
“ She never misses Mass and I've just

about broke her heart.”

It is not difficult to do something for

a man who respects his parents, and
despite the hostile reception be had

f
iven me we were soon haring a
riendly conversation. A keen Catholic

lad, he had fallen in with the wrong sat

after leaving school. He gave me his

whole unsavoury story and ended with

an account of the crime for which he
was serving a six-year sentence. He
had not received the sacraments since

leaving school. He said that he felt he
would like to start afresh and go to con-

fession but he had forgotten his prayers
and did not know bow to begin.

He told me that he was 26 years old.

That means, I said, that if you left

school at 14 it must be about 12 years
since your last confession. I told him
to kneel down and confess anything he
could remember in addition to all he
had already told me.

This young man had no fear oF con-

fessing his sins. He did not pretend
even to himself to be anything else than

a criminal His difficulty was that he
had so completely fallen away from
religious practice that going to the sacra-

ments had become unreal to him. We
had a long talk and he was given the
grace to see that he bad been his own
enemy by staying away from church
during so many years. He said thsi he

would cancel his request to change his

religion and be at the mission service

that night. He kept his word and, to

my great joy, was up for Mass the next

morning and received Holy Communion
with great devotion. His face was radi-

ant It seemed incredible that a prisoner
with years of his sentence still to serve

could be so full of joy. Alas! his joy

was short-lived.

Half an hour after Mass I received
an urgent message to go at once to his'

cell. I hurried to him and found him
sitting on his bed with bis face in his

hands. “This morning I was the

happiest man in England,’’ he said. '
1

know it sounds daft. Father, me being
in here and all. It was fantastic this

morning at Holy Communion. Then I

was here in my cell. Suddenly it came
to me all I’ve done. You couldn’t put
all that right in five minutes yesterday
in confession. It can't be true.”

Too high
a price?

:**v.

.

The last picture of his mother, aged 82.

(or, as prisoners call it, his “bird”) to
return to crime. The percentage of
those who practised any religion when
they were outside is negligible. If
nevertheless they have the ^conscious-
ness pf belonging to some church their
stay in prison can be a time of grace
and opportunity.

The chaplain gave me the name of a
man who would still have a red card
outside his cell although he had left the
Church and was about to become a
Methodist. When I opened his cell I
was given an angry reception. He told
me, in fact, to Be Off, He added that I
had no right to enter his cell since he
was no longer R.C. J told him that I
had to

#
visit every cell with a red card.

Once inside I asked him at once why
he wanted to become a Methodist He
said it was a good religion. I agreed.

I noticed on the wall of his cell the
snapshot of a middle-aged woman who,
I imagined, must be his mother. That

These were more or less his worth
which I have often recalled. The ser
mon he heard the night before had been
about the woman taken in adultery. 1

reminded him how our Lord had washed
out that woman's life of crime in a few
seconds just by saying “ Go in peace
and sin no more.” I assured him that

the mercy of God is so great that no
time is needed to obtain forgiveness,
He was soon at peace once more- 1

left him to write a letter which would
make his mother a very happy woman.

My mother was deprived of spiritual
consolation in her last days. She held
her rosary out of the habit of a long
life;—she was 83 years old—but she
could not fix her mind on prayers. Her
mind had been quite untroubled despite
her pains until the doctor began to give
her drugs. The speed with which she
developed a dependence was remark-
able because I nave never known any-
one more self-disciplined.

My experience of my mother's last

illness and of others close to me has
made me wonder if a clouded mind is

not too high a price to pay for total
relief from pain. Fortunately as the
week progressed less drastic anodynes
were provided and my mother’s darity
Of mind returned. The consolation of
prayer was restored to her.

The parish church at Ilford was
crowded for my mother’s Requiem
Mass. All the non-Catholic neighbours
and friends attended the Mass. This
would cause little surprise in ecumeni-
cal ^ut in 1949 it was remark-
able. Few of these neighbours had ever
before entered a Catholic church.

Sydney Kelly, one of my many Pro-
testant relatives, was critical oF the
solemn Requiem Mass. It appalled him
that the Roman Catholic Church
showed so little imagination. Nothing,
he said, could have been more out of
place than the mournful dirge and the
Dies Irae. The ministers should hove
been robed in white and the choir
ought to have sung a Te Deum. It

would have been, in His view, more
appropriate if the ceremony had
expressed the victory of a Christian
who had fought the good fight and
entered into her reward. I tried to

explain that the sombre music and
solemn words of a requiem are for the
benefit of those assisting at the funeral.
The Mass is in harmony with the sor-
row of the bereaved. He was com-
pletely unconvinced.

It is a tribute to his Christian
instinct that in the renewal of the
liturgy the Vatican Council permits
white vestments for a funeral and the
motif is the joy of the resurrection. 1

Continued on next page
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would be up to the British. This is not a comforting
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I do. not mean to appear to think that sooner or later
critical. But there really is Dublin will come up with a
an element of insondant ver- political solution that will
balising in Dublin that grates ease Britain’s final exit from
on toe nerves. The hard fact this troublesome island. But
is that the Republic is pledged a week talking to Irish
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almost a million recal-

grati- dtrant Protestants, many of
• the whom are armed and drilled

vein- an^ increasingly bloody-

been minded.

exacer- ' This is an awesome aim.

The truth is that Ireland is

incredibly lucky having
Britain to save it from the
appalling problem which uni-
fication would entail, and it

has no intention of endanger-

—this would provoke the
nationalists to a point that
would require a degree of
repression wholly beyond the
capadty of. its present police

or armed forces.

On the other hand, if the

concessions were so minimal
as to avoid provoking the
nationalists, they would mani-
festly fail to satisfy the
Orangemen, whose resulting
recaldtrance would likewise

require repression on a scale

that would change the nature
of the Irish State.

These facts of power cannot
be gainsaid. Unity or freedom

bating tensions in- toe North, carrying with it the risk of ing this good fortune by find- —the Irish cannot have both,
so that Mr. Lynch can demon- mammoth blood-letting. No ing a. political solution that If they want to win the

Ireland’s troubles: Dublin

1916, Belfast 1970. Only a

kind of green Fascism could

unite North and South

today, says Worsthorne

former, then it is necessary
to start forging an authori-
tarian pob'tical system, since
to imagine that anything
approaching the present
sleepy, amateurish, inconse-
quential set-up could do the
trick is pure illusion. But if

they want to preserve the
latter, then unity must remain
a mere misty mirage, exriting
to talk about over a jar, but
of no practical relevance.

The British would be wise
to recognise this. There is no
peaceful, rivilised, cosy solu-
tion to the Irish problem. At
the moment it is being
contained by British force,
and the only genuine alterna-
tive is that it should be
contained by Irish force. No
doubt this could in time
develop. But there are no
signs in the Republic that it

is developing.

Disagreeable task

The British may see them-
selves today as a people who
have lost the will to govern,
but it is only necessary to
visit Dublin to realise that
our will to govern is still, at
its lowest ebb, a thousand
times greater than anything
the Irish can generate for
themselves; that Reginald
Maudling is a veritable
Cffisar compared with Jack
Lynch.

Here then is the truth
about the Irish problem.
While Britain does not want
to have to carry on coping,
and finds the task horribly
messy and disagreeable, it

can easily do so -without
radically endangering its

democratic system. The
degree of force necessary is

well within the limits of what
it can generate without
political disaster.

Ireland, however, conld
cope only by moving towards
some kind of military rule.

That this has been the result
of British abdication of
responsibility in Asia and
Africa is, of course, all too
true. But it can surely be
taken for granted that we do
not want to see this lamen-
table denouement in our own
backyard.
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ADVERTISEMENT

LOSE 101b.

ON

GRAPEFRUIT

DIET

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. (Special).

—This Is the successful Grape*

fruit Diet that everyone is sud-

denly talking about. Thousands

of copies have been passed from
flamd to hand in factories, plants

and offices throughout the U.S.

and Canada.

This diet really works. We have

testimonials reporting on its suc-

cess. If you fallow it exactly,

you could lose 10Tb. in 10 days

without pills or drugs. Probably

no weight loss in the first four

days but you could suddenly

drop 51b. on the 5th day. There-

after losing about lib. a day

until the 10th day. Then you

could lose about l^Ib. every two

days until you get down to your

proper weight Best of all, there

will be no hunger pangs. Revised

and enlarged, this diet lets you

eat normally, and you can

indude u forbidden ” foods, such

as steaks trimmed with fat,

roast or fried chicken, gravies,

mayonnaise, lobster swimming in

butter, bacon fats, sausages and

scrambled eggs and stQl lose

weight. The secret behind tins

“ guide weight loss
w diet is

simple. You eat the "permitted

Foods ” listed in our Grapefruit

Diet Plan ® and you will lose

unsightly fat and excess body

fluids.

A copy of this startlingly suc-

cessful diet including suggested

menus can be obtained by send-

ing £1 to WEIGHTAWAY, Dept.

STG4/7, 216, St Margaret's

Si, Twickenham, Middlesex,

(Please PRINT your name and

address dearly.) MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. If you have not

lost up to 101b- in 10 days on

our Grapefruit Diet Plan ®
simply return the Plan and your

£1 will he refunded promptly
and without argument. Tear out

flih message as a reminder.

Dedde now to regain the trim,

attractive figure of your youth

e

THE WHITE HOUSE

SUMMER SALE
STARTS TOMORROW
51-S2 NEW BOND STREET, W.l.

01-629 3521

That early

rummage

is causing

problems

By CHRISTINE
VERITY

ABE sales the great insti-

tution they were 15
years ago? Or, in fact, in

these days of cheap cloth-

ing, has their appeal

waned? Certainly today one
never seems to hear about
those long queues and dawn
encampments outside the

doors of department stores

on the opening day of the
sale.

“The days when people
slept out in the street all

night have, indeed, passed.”
says a spokesman for C &
A. They counted about 200
people outside their Oxford
Street branch on the first

day of their summer sale.

But the House of Fraser,

owning Barkers and Derry
and Toms in Kensington,
claim to have counted about
1,000 waiting for these
stores to open on sale day.

An overall picture is diffi-

cult to find- Some observers
think that this summer’s
sales are drawing more bar-

gain hunters because of the
increased cost of living. But
in. some parts of the country,

like Scotland and the North.

East, stores like C & A have
not had a particularly strong
response to the sale. Any-
way, Birmingham City Cor-
poration run special buses
at sales time, so they at

least think it a time which
warrants extra effort

This year, the complaints
have been mounting that the
sales are beginning too
early. After all, the peak
holiday period is July and
August and by no means
everyone has bought their

summer clothes by then.

The manufacturers’ im-
patience to get their autumn
dothes on the rails means
that it is easier to buy a

tweed suit in July than it is

to find a bikini.

ADVERTISEMENT

Ways to Achieve

Greater Beauty

By our Skin Care
Consultant

rpHE beautiful image of a- glowing, youthful com-
piexion with a smooth, fine-grained texture is a

woman's birthright. It is wonderfully wise to cherish
and promote the natural processes of skin beautifica-

tion, and here are some suggestions that will give your
skin, new radiance and loveliness.

Smooth Skin All Day
f’HERISH your flawlessly beautiful complexion con-^ stantly with daily applications of moist oiL This
balanced beauty fluid contributes to the rapid replenish-

ment of oU-and-moisture reservoirs within the skin

and helps to soak away flaky patches and eradicate

tiny lines and wrinkle-dryness. As you circle oil of
may over your face and neck, the natural smooth-
ness. vitality and youthful loveliness of your skin will

gently emerge. The may oil also provides a perfect

cosmetic foundation and will maintain a unique fresh-

ness and bloom under your make-up all through the
day.

Make Your Neck a Beauty Asset
"POR a beautiful, smooth, slender neck that is just as

lovely as your complexion, end your day by giving
your neck the natural fairing, toning treatment of
lemons. Soak a little lemon Delph freshener on to a
cotton-wool pad and gently dab it all over your neck
until you can feel the surface skin cells glowing with,

a new radiance. Then for added loveliness, smooth on
a film of moist tropical oil of may to keep your neck
supple, soft and free from winkle-dryness.

Beautify an Oily Skin
TTHERE is nothing more refreshing to those of you
J. wirt an nilv clrin than n weeklv hMTltv fflCMMdt.
A recommended and inexpensive pack is made by
mixing the beaten white of an egg with fine oatmeaL
This pack serves as a wonderful tonic and does its

work of smoothing the complexion in about fifteen

minutes. Sponge off with tepid water, tone with
lemon Delph freshener and finally smooth in a light

film of oil of Ulay to give your complexion a youthful
bloom.

Fingertip Beauty

not to Toughen' or tear the cuticles when you push
them back. Always soften the skin at the. base of the
nail by massaging a Kttle of your tropical moist, oil of

Ulay into it and then gently ease it hack with an
orange stick well padded with cotton-wool.
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Washable cr£pe dress in pink, on pale pink or turquoise on

cream, sizes 10 to 16. Reduced from £8-75 to £4 in the sale

at Fenwicks, New Bond Street, London, W.l, which open*

on Thursday, their normal late opening day.

Fenwick's, of Bond Street,

who make a lot of their own
clothes can continue to
manufacture summer
dothes throughout the sea-

son. Other stores, totally

dependent on outside manu-
facturers, have to take what
comes.
-One thing which affected

the sale ethos was the Intro-

duction of the Trade Des-
criptions Aot This meant
that a retailer could not say
things like "Miraculous re-
duction: sheets down from
£12 to £3 ” when in fact they
had only originally cost £5.

Mirade reductions used to
attract many a heady bar*

Pale blue and white washable jersey dress sizes 10 and 14
price £4. This is one of a varied range of dresses in the sale

at Bourne and Hollingsworth, Oxford Street, London, W.l',

which opens on Wednesday. - picture* by: Reginald coon

gain hunter Into stores at
sale time.

But stores still depend to
a large extent on the excite-

ment generated by a sale.

Their original purpose was

From Liberty's sale (now
on} a remarkably good
choice of glassware. Left
to . right', thick-sternmecf

wine glass, 5Op (reduced
. from £1 -40), heavy
tumbler 60p (from
£1-75), tall, narrow
sherry glass 40p (from

£1-15), fruit bawl
£3-45 (from £6).

to get rid of riow selling,

garments, which they still

ao, giving a buyer the
opportunity, as one told me,
to " build up the next look
for the department.” They

also give an added incentive
to assistants with the.

promise of more commis-
sion.

.

Now. that most stores have
bargain rails- throughout the •

year and sell cheap lines of
dothes, the sale will depend
very much- on the patroiiage •

of the . orthodox, bargain..

hunter, arid:* .
the general-.*

-

standard of hving. ;

Another tiling is the fear-;! -

many shops have that

a

sale damages their ,f image.”
One store told me that they,

have to tread very carefully .

when displaying sales xner- i

chandise so as not to put off
\

their regular customers.

If the picture seems dis-

mal for those who enjoy the
fun of a rummage at' the
sales there is a heartening
story . from one London
store. Last year two ladies
wanted a coat so bitterly

that they - physically
assaulted one

.
another' over

.

its .purchase. The manage-
ment, had. to he brought in:

to tear them apart and the
assistants thought . the
scene, more fearful than
many- "an unseemly male
brawL

LAST April, when the

GhanceSor of the

Exchequer announced the

proposed reduction . in

;• Selective Employment Tax
^.talked to those .shops

- which were already mak-
ing plans to pass the cuts

. -.on to fee pnHic;
-

. The first S.E.T. cuts come
.
next. week,, but many super-

' markets : and large shops

have already lowered
prices on selected items.

The. latest report is from
. gam'-Anryft .

who "now have".

30 reduced items including

those announced last week
for instant coffee, beans
and tinned peaches.

Other stores which made
- reductions after the

Budget aim to keep prices

- stable, lowering them when
the opportunity arises.

- Boots, who brought
prices down on 253 items
on April 5, vowed .hot to

allow these prices to

increase and, so far, have
held them at the April. 5

leveL They hope tor be
able to do so for some time

to come.

In. fact, all the shops we
spoke, to hope to absorb the

10 per cent rise in the cost

of living, without passing

oh any new price rises to

the customer.
In the service industries.

Trust Houses will reduce

their SJE.T. charge by 50

per cent, in those hotels

(mainly in London) which
make a separate S.E.T.

charge. In their other hotels

a small reduction will
_
be-

made in the room tariffs.

These hotels will also be.

enabled to contain for some
time ahead the increase in

meal and other catering

prices which otherwise

would have been inevitable.

AH this prompts Con-

servative Central Office -to'

regard the proposed cuts -in

- S.E.T. as a positive attack
-

on inflation.

But perhaps too much
emphasis was placed on
.S.E.T- as a cause of

inflation in the first

place. The National
Chamber of Trade, for',

-instance, think- it has been .

\ a red herring. "Generally,

speaking n they say,,

“prices didn’t go up with
* its introduction; It has
. been only one among many,

inflationary factors.”

OOKERY

Learning from

the Common
Market: it pays

to be choosey
^ve just bera to Pais By MARIKA HANBURY TENISON courgettes into ^smjall dice;1 on a flying visit and, with

the Common Market loom- as a lie

ing up, I thought it would for the

be worth seeing what tips

the French have to offer the
English housewife. better «

Prices on the whole were ns woul
higher than ours but French- butcher
women seem to have a far and se<

more economical attitude to- go thro
wards food than we do. of meal

Their stockpots, for instance, entirely

are a typical example of get- This
ting the most out of every turner
scrap of food they buy. should

“What goes into your stock- she wis

E
at,” I asked a woman buying brings

,

er weekly stock of vegetables most
in a greengrocer’s shop where took eu

a delicious display of fresh the Ieai

young vegetables was laid out

on sloping shelves with appetis- picked

ing artistry—everything had or mu
been cleaned and trimmed so placed

that it looked as though it machim
would need the minimum of shopket

preparation before cooking it benign

For the table. «?
dde

5
My French hasn’t progressed

much since my school days but nugnc c

I managed to get the gist of How
the long list she reeled off to shops a

®®- in,.

"All my vegetable trim-
mjogs, meat bones and skin, j ^

'

bacon rinds, meat juices, ”
gravy, the skins of the ornans :

and the tomatoes, the stalks «

of the parsley and of course S

some herbs to give flavour,” :
comF

she told me. There were a few « 135
other items too, but I missed : pasta
those because she was talking

so fast s
—

-

The stock, I gathered, was ;

not just for making soup, j
although the French are great : of D
soup eaters, but also used for
braising vegetables and for : M
adding to stews and casseroles :

rt,m'

instead of using those Instant ; .

stock cubes we tend to rdy on • Add*
so much.
From the greengrocer I s

went on to the batcher's shop j
and watched with, fascination »..«»

as a line of housewives asked eral message seems to be “ If

for their meat, examined it you don’t want the goods don’t

closely and, on many occasions, muck them about;” and “If
refused to buy ft and de- yon don’t like it, lamp ft.”

manded another piece of a Meat, by the way, although,
better quality—how many of more expensive than at home,
us would dare to do that? The Was beautifully trimmed of all
butcher never turned a hair fa t and made into neat attrao-
and seemed quite ennteat to tive looking cuts.

Most Of the classic French
SSiSf

customer^ recipes are to be found in anyentedy sm^sd.
Continental cookery bolok

This attitude that tne cus- worth its salt, but they are so
tomer was, important and g00d that they stand up to con-
should be mven exactly what stint revival, so here are two
she wished, for was one of the 0f my favourites with my own
things which impressed me interpretations,
most in Paris. Housewives „ A Z __ _ _
took endless, trouble to choose RatatotdUe (Serves S)

.

the leanest and most succulent One of the most useful
pieces of beeF or veal; they vegetable dishes which can
picked out their own selection either be served hot as a
of fruit and vegetables and side dish to a main Course or
placed them in the weighing cold as a first course with hot
machine and as they did so, the toast and butter,
shopkeeper watched with a 2 onions, 2 doves garlic, 2
benign complacency ana aubergines, 4 medium cow-
nodded, with agreement: when grttes, 4 green peppers, 4
they ® tablespoons oiioe oU, 6 tomar
might be slightly sab-standard. toes, salt aid pepper, pinch

How different this was from .

bas», *4 pint water.

shops at home where the gen- Feel and. chop onions. Crush

The summery start to July serves as a reminder that Marika
Hanbury Tenison’s 32 page booklet "Eating and Drinking Out
of Doves’* is available from The Sunday Telegraph.

r~—— — —
S To purchase Eating and Drinking Out of Doors, please' ;

l complete coupon and send to Sunday Telegraph, Dept. O.D„ |
135 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. Price: 15p per copy phis 3p

; postage tor up to two copies.

recipes are to be found in any
Continental cookery book
worth its salt, but they are so

Please send copies of Eating and Drinking Out •

of Deers fer which I enclose a F.O./cheque fei
. [

Name

good that they stand up to con-
stant revival, so here are two 1

of my favourites with my own
interpretations.

JZatatonQle (Serves S)
.

One of the most useful
vegetable dishes which can
either be served hot as a
side dish to a main Course or
cold as a first course with hot
toast and butter.

2 onions, 2 doves garlic, 2
aubergines, 4 medium cour-
gettes, 4 green peppers, 4
tablespoons oiioe oU

,

6 toma-
toes, salt and pepper, pinch
basil, z4 pint water.

Fed and chop onions. Crush

—wmWWW—NHWW— WMS1WMHWli—IcmtHUfTflt

courgettes into small dice;
Remove core and seeds of
peppers and cut the flesh into
small dice. Feel and chop
tomatoes.

Heat olive oil in a heavy
pan, add onions , and garlic and
cook until onions are trans-

parent Add remaining vege-
tables, season generously with
salt and pepper and mix in a
pinch of basil. ' Pour over the
water, bring to bubbling point,

cover and simmer slowly for

1 hour and -30 .minuted. Stir

occasionally to prevent
sticking.

Rolled Stuffed Shoulder
- Of Tamil

Shoulder of. lamb, salt and
pepper, 4 tablespoons finely

chopped parsley, pinch rose-
mary ana. thyme, 1 onion,
finely chopped, 1 dove garlic,

crushed, pinch powdered
ginger, 6 os. pork sausage
meat , 2 tablespoons oiioe oiL

Ask your butcher to bone the
shoulder of lamb for you (but

jurist on keeping the bone—
to make stock of!)' -

- Combine herbs, onion, garlic;

ginger jmd sausage meat and
mix well. Season with salt and
pepper. .

Spread out the meat; skin
ride down, and cover with
the stuffing. Boll meat up
neatly ana tie. at two-inch

intervals with strong thin
string (your butcher will show
you how to do this in a pro-

fessional way).

Place meat in a. roasting
tin, sedsbn with . salt ;

and
pepper and brash with olive

oil. Boast in a medium hot
oven (400 F4 Beg;- 5) for 35
minutes to the pound, basting
frequently.

Make a gravy from the
juices by muting- -in a. little

-

wholemeal flour and some
stock.

p ih i
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:‘ 17" * 128*’
f- .An Hundreds, of ..fashion bargains,

“?L5r
pair* 1 6 99

including- Aquascutum and .Rod®
MATCHING PILLOW CASES modd «atT and suit* AT ONE-
Usually £1-45 each fcl ‘25 THIRD REDUCTION.

£3“* to EZ please add 20p. For orders fro®
£2. t» £20 please add 3to. Orders over £20 post paid.

Oxford Street LondonWlAlEF Id:016803000
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Baird IB" tube Colour model
£68-40 down-no morale pay for a full year.

After tha first yearyou can still pay annually etd
continue to enjoya generous discount-
eryou can pay monthly.

Attractive matching stand free.

22"and25"tube models also available.
Minimum rental period 1 2 months.
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Our new Air

likes to paint

and cook
By WINEFRIDE JACKSON

Quicker way
up the

nursing ladder

o

-Air Commodore
.
Bridget Martin: a painter

who has been accepted'for exhibition

F is still a matter for
comment when a woman

succeeds in what is gener-
ally known as a mao’s
world, such as the appoint-
ment of Air Commodore
Bridget Martin as the
service’s first director of
personnel management,
whose promotion from
group captain was an-
nounced last week.
What did surprise me was

that women have been folly
integrated in the Royal Air
Force since 1949. From that
date they have been con-
sidered equally with men for

.

promotion. Nevertheless top
appointments of women are,
perhaps understandably in
a fighting service, very few.
The only other woman Ait
Commodore is Phillipa Mar-
shall, Director' of the
Women’s Royal Air Force.

When 1 telephoned, the
new Air Commodore at Mar-
ket Drayton I understood
the male voice at the other
end to say, “ At the moment
she is indisposed.” Possibly
1 misheard but later 1 spoke
to her and said I presumed
from her “indisposition”
she had had a celebration
lunch.

She laughed and sail

“Not at all I had

fingers,.here.-At the moment
I can't move out of the office
in uniform without a hat. It

- takes longer than I thought
. to have, it fitted with 1 new
.
peak; 'braid and badge.”

Obviously someone who
has been m the Air Force
for over 30 years must have
enjoyed it “ I have. During
the war with three other
women officers I went to
Canada and helped to train
the first officers in their
women’s

.
air force. Since

the war I have been in all
sorts of departments in-
cluding the Ministry of

.
Defence where I was
responsible for the new
trade structure for airmen.

“ This covered tjhoir ser-
vice training, progress and
qualifications after, their
normal span- of duty.

.
The

RAP.' is very advanced m
this sort of thing.

“I don’t yet know the
details of my new job blit I
gather it is much the same
thing on.a .broader level,”

Air Commodore Martin is

convinced that the; WJRA.F.
is still a good career for- a
girl and in the officer class
is extraordinarily well paid.

I asked about the- -mar-
riage rate. “Alas, or perhaps
it’s a good thing, a high per-
centage marry after about

2*2 yeara. But it is still

important for an officer
recruit to be self-contained.
She may get a boring job
for. a while and must have
the strength of character to
say it may only last for a
year. We try to change the
young ones around reason-
ably often.”
when I asked whether

she lived mostly on the job
the question warranted
another chuckling laugh.
“ Indeed, no. I am a great
buyer and seller of 'houses.
I have - bought one in the

. town of. Market Drayton. I
love having my. own house,
adore cooking and .like to
entertain. - For relaxation £

do a - bit of painting—land-
scapes, and have been
‘bung’ once or twice in
minor exhibitions. It gives
me -a great deal of kick.”
To Air Commodore Brid-

get Martin the Air Force
has been an enjoyable life.
“ It’s very worthwhile, a
form of public • service,
.which - I like. With
thoroughly nice people to
work with you enjoy it all

the time.”
The* new Air Commodore

worked for a time in public
relations for tiie Air Force.
She must have been very
good at it- I am practically
sold on the idea of joining.

CHILDREN

Books for the cocoa table
By JULIET
CLOUGH

MANY of the best “ cocoa-
table ” books forsmaH

children contain an element
of fantasy and wish-fulfil-

ment whose explorations
will bear much repetition
and make very satisfactory
reading.

Who, for example, would :

I not be in the shoes of the
: Naughtiest Boy in the World,

the uoamiable hero of Frank
• Dickens’s Albert Herbert
Hawkins (Abelard - Sebum aa,

95p)? “ Is the Queen frightened
of spiders?” is ins airy open-
ing gambit, and the story deals
with his relentless pursuit of
the truth (always “smiling. his.
horrid smile”). A wonderful
debacle at the state opening
of Parliament shows the master
of the understatement on his
finest form.

Another cartoonist, Jonathan
Routh (who has a thing about

.

nuns and circuses), takes his

readers on a mad holiday in.

The Nuns go to Penguin
Island rMcthueu, £1-30). The
oenguios, understandably mis-
taken for another sisterhood,

are really survivors from a
i circus shipwreck on a tropical
r island; the nuns have a lovely
. time on the tightrope, dodgems,
I and being shot from cannons.

An illustration

from “ Simon
and the Chalk
Drawing Army ”

{Brockhdmpton •

Press, 90pJ t
-

charming
adventure story
by Edward ' '

McLaehlan. * •

The real staff of dreams is

a speciality ..of. : Maurice
Sendak’s. In the Night Kitchen
(Bodley Head, £1-25) is' an

. attempt .to lay a nightmare in
winch Mickey is confused with
“ miHe ” by sinisterly j<^y.
chefs, who try to mix • him
into the midnight batter for
the morning cake. Regaining
control of the situation in a
way that seems more likely to
confuse than comfort. Mickey
flies away in a batter aero-
plane, dives - into the mfik
bottle, and

.
puts the chefs

right.

AIthough most children are
fascinated by cooking, and
though the fate-shared by
Tom Batten—of being oneself
an ingredient is narrowly

avoided, this story lacks the
feeling of terrors held secnrely
on a leash which gives Mr.
Sendak’s “ Where the Wild
Things Are” such staying
power. His illustrations, par-
ticularly the child’s flights and
falls among a landscape of
giant kitchen jars and packets,
are beautifully contained.

Amateur psychologists hav-
ing sorted that one out. should
like Ivor Cn tier’s Meal One
(Hernemaun, £1-10), robustly
illustrated by Helen Oxenbury.
Mother and son’s Tomps

. together skid into fantasy when
they plant a plant stone under
Helbert’s bed. The instant tree
wrecks his room and devours'
his breakfast, but luckily norm-
ality reasserts itself in the end.

By MARY '

BROGAN
UTSIDE the academic,

world, it would prob-
ably come as a surprise to

most people to discover

that, it is possible to go
to university and take a
full-scale Bachelor of
Nursing degree:

*

This takes four years, as
opposed to the three-year
State Registered Nurse
training, but not only does
it give the student an actual
university degree, it also
gives her a good start in the
promotion stakes and, usu-
ally, shows that her incen-
tive towards nursing is

strong.
“ Our trouble up till now

has been that we’ve thought
too much abont what we can
get out of our nurses and
not enough about what will

motivate them to work and
to enjoy it”

This forthright comment
comes from someone .who
should know what she ' Is

talking about, Jean McFar-
lane, Director of Education
for the Royal College of
Nursing. The very nature of
nursing is something which
concerns Miss McFarlane
deeply: she has been
involved with the subject in
various ways for the last 12
years and in October she will

study it from another angle
as Head of Nursing Studies
at Manchester University.

This growing emphasis on
the academic side of nurs-
ing is something which the
Royal College in general and
Miss McFarlane in particular
heartily endorse.

“Nothing, of course, can
ever take away the import-
ance of actual, clinical nurs-
ing ” Miss McFarlane says.
“All through the four-year
course the girls are doing
practical ward work as well
as studying. But I’m
extremely pleased that not
only are the opportunities
increasing all the time for
girls to take special,

advanced courses but also
we have a growing number
of graduates in other “sub-

jects taking a shortened
course and entering the pro-
fession.

“ But I don’t want to give
the impression that I’m
exclusively interested in the
academic side. We still need
to think of the whole spec-
trum of nursing, from ward
orderly to administrator.”

Given that ' a nurse has
taken one of these courses
and is ready to start off as a
fully qualified nurse on the
wards, is she going to be
landed with a lot of tedi-
ous, manual work requiring
no special skill at all?

“I’d like to be able to
say no ” remarks Miss Mc-
Farlane ruefully. “ I think
things are getting a little

better, but there is no doubt
that a nurse ends up doing
a lot of things that are not
her job, simply because she
knows the patient will suffer
if she doesn’t”

It is easy to see that
nurses who have done the
usual State Registered

Sturdy independence

of American pioneers

COLLECTOR’S PIECE: DEBORAH STRATTON

4 SURPRISING number of

\ American antiques .are

- iscovered in Britain. Primi-

ive paintings, Currier and
ves prints, docks, guns,

... edian relics, .Tiffany lamps
> nd odd pieces of . American

urniture have been sold

urough British salerooms in
' ae past year.

’
. Todav is America's Indepeo-

> e.nce Day. The 4tb of July holi-

sv is being celebrated with fire-

drks and potato-sack races at

. icnics all over the United
tales. It seems fitting to raise

:: hat to Uncle Sam and look at

American antiques.

* The phrase may seem a con-

adiction. Surely it was only

.“Sterday that a Pennsylvania

?• jlc shot British General Simon
.*

l aser at the Battle of Saratoga
'' id began the defeat of the

* ritish. Alas, it was 195 years

;o that these colonies £ot out

: hand and have rarely listened

us. since. .
1

; .

'• ‘ The first settlement at James-

£ wn. when a wayfaring group

British brought their early

icobean possessions to a new
/line several thousand m»*es

:*«ay, was 364 years ago. Ana
•oe must never forget the
'
.Orth American Indians who

1

‘ft burial mounds • from

snturies earlier.

East week saw sales - ot

idtan - ethnographies -. at

oifcebv’s and Bonham’s.' There
tf&evuftan small items of uncer-
ifia origin, such as knives and

|*ubs: being sold for under £30,

.ut-.recognised Indian, works of

art, such- as masks and totems,
fetch extremely Ugh prices;

British auctioneers sometimes
sell American- clocks and furni-

ture, ' but more often easily

portable goods. One example is
s scrimshaw," the whalebone
and walrus tusks that were
carved aboard New England
whalers who. .docked, in ' this

.country. Another is pot Kds
made in the 19th century for'

the American market
Yon would be very lucky if

you were to discover an Ameri-
can antique in' your attic. You
would be well-rewarded for

most items, ,
as 'American arti-'

facts find much honour in their

own country.

Their own William and Mary,
Queen Anne aiid Georgian
stvles, their own cabinet makers
such as Duncan Pbyfe and John
Goddard, are more revered

than the finest. Chippendale.

Why, yon may ask, if America

copied European styles, do they

prefer their own adulterations

to the European -originals ? The
answer is that America devel-

oped her own unique-variations

on these themes.

American styles tended
towards the .

simple and
.
utili-

tarian, a heritage of Puritanism,

and ' the settlers, need to din-

serve their energies for pure
survival. • Blue skies and bri>

xiant autumn colours affected

their colour sense as much as

the mated hues of the BnfaSh

countryside had before. Local-

woods, such , .as hickory, ash,

maple and red cedar, brought

their own character to architec-

ture, furniture and- ntenstis- .:

“ Washington
Crossing tha
Delaware.** a

pot lid sold at

Phillips

Auctioneers
. -last, year to an

- American
collector for a
record . £350.

Carved and painted furniture
came out of the German settle-
ments in Pennsylvania, the

J English settlements . in New
England and the Dutch in New
York. Sometimes, it was a

: cheap substitute for the expen-
’sive inlay and marquetry work
prevalent in Europe.

Utilitarianism was carried to
-marvellous' extremes by the
Quaker “Shaker” sea iiz New
York who fashioned all their
furnishings to strict standards.-

’ No ornament was allowed,, but
the energy thus saved was

' channelled into turning add
joinery of flawless quality:

The country folk had their

quilts and tinware, their primi-
tive paintings and cottage furni-

ture—aD still .much beloved
today. ; City merchants con:

tinned to import fine English
and French furniture, silver and.
china or ordered their European-
taught craftsmen to copy these..

Some of all of these will, have
• come to this country with
Americans .who have lived here.
American . clocks, such as the.

.girandole clock sold last year
at Christie’s, often turn up.

Occasionally, Iongrease docks
by well-known American makers

are found, but by far the most
common are 19th-century mass*
produced mantle docks that
were imported here. These have
been of little interest to dock
enthusiasts, but they are begin-
ning to find -a market back in
the United States,

Most American antiques are
well-represented at Claverton
Manor, Bath, which is as fine an
American museum as you would
find in the United States. Open
daily, except Monday, from 2-5,

the house is devoted to room
settings and displays from the
early days of settlement, to the
Civil War. There are examples
of the native pottery-—slipware,
graffito and efialkware—and the
ingenious stove invented by
Ben Franklin to give efficient

heat in the cold American win-
ters. Cowboys and Indians are
remembered, with a special
section depicting the- West. Yon
can buy from a typical general
store and eat typical American
cake and cookins.

Today. in celebration of the
museum's 10th anniversary and
coinciding with Independence
Day. people in period costume
have filled the rooms to give

- life to the pictare of America’s
past.

Jean McFarlane. to move to

Manchester University

Nurse course, working all

the time in hospital, might
feel that graduates are go-
ing to move much more
quickly into the senior jobs
in teaching and administra-
tion.

“ I would hope to see
graduates and ward nurses
advancing equally.- ' But
one can hardly deny that
a trained, academic - mind
is presumably going to

enable its owner to move on
faster.”

This naturally led to the
vexed question of what

.
advancement does mean to
a nurse. At the moment,
promotion usually means
moving into either teaching
or administration. As in so
many other professions, this

can often mean that the very
qualities which made the
nurse good enough at her
job to be considered for pro-
motion then go to waste.

“ This is something we
feel very strongly about and
in fact we're working
towards finding a system
whereby a first-rate ward
sister could be promoted
into a position where she is

still in touch with nurses
and patients, possibly in an
advisory capacity. In the
medical profession, for in-

stance, a consultant is still

in touch with his patients
and I would like to see a
similar position for nurses.”

It's obvious that Man-
chester’s Department of
Social Medicine is not going
to be short of ideas, come
next October.

AND ANBXT8A f07° W&vw'* •**
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Because it’s the one you can install yourself,

Warmlife by Crittall-Hope offers you a staggering

advantage over Britain's other four best systems.

Think of it! For a few hours’ simple work you
can save over £100 on fully double glazing an
average ‘Three L'p. Two Down ' House. Take
advantage of our special summer prices NOW
—save a handsome lO’*. And, for orders

over £100, there is a further 10% quantity

discount! Top quality double glazing just

doesn’t come any cheaper!

OFFER MUST END JULY 31

Warmlifn tailored-to-your-window
units come completely assembled
and fully glazed* ready for you to

install quirfclv and easily.

See how little it costs to

fully doable glaze this typical

suburban house, at
4 summer offer ' prices

:

Lounge: 4' x 6'—£15*44

Dining 4' x 4'

—

£13*05

Room: 4'x2'—£ 5*80

Kitchen : 4' x 5'

—

£14*22

Bath&WC: 3'xl'6'-£ 7*74

Hall: 3'x2'3’-£ 5*58

Landing: 4'x2'—£ 8*96

Bedroom 1 : 4' x 5' 6'-£l4*85

4' x 4'—£13*05

4'x3'—£ 7*65

4' x5'

—

£14-22

4' x 3'— £ 7*65

Bedroom 2:

Bedroom 3:

Total: £128*21

Less 10% quantity

discount £115*39

Nodoubtwhere the big saving's!

uiarmiire by

Crittall-Hope
DIRECT FROM THE WORLD'S BIGGEST WINDOW MANUFACTURERS

To: Crittall-Hope Dot*bie Glassing Ltd.,
Dpt-ST- f.?.. Crittail Hoad, Witham,

| Essex. Telephone Witham 3481.

I Please sond me, without obligation, your
! colour bookletand detail*, of special discount
I offers.

| Name

Address.

Telephone.

.

ember of tite Insulation GlazingAssociation^^

A brand-newway to get
old-fashioned value for money

Geta free home trial
Ring 01 -995 2121.
In the Midlands ring 021 -449 5666.
Or call in at your local showroom.

Radio Rentals New Generation Colour TV is as up-to-
date as modern electronic technology can make it.

Designed and built by Baird. Fully transistorised for

outstanding performance. Push-button tuning. Rapid
warm-up. Superb real-life colour pictures.

In fact, there’s only one thing old-fashioned about
Radio Rentals New Generation Colour TV. And that's

the value you get for your money. A 19"tube colour
set still costs £68-40 for a. full year (the minimum
rental period). There are no built-in credit charges; No
hidden extras.

And, of course, these brand-new sets are backed by
the country's largest colour TV service organisation -
with more highly-skilled engineers and more branches
than any other rental company.

This is just the kind of value for money you’d expect
from Radio Rentals. That's why more people watefc
Radio Rentals ColourTV than any other.

Butdon'ttakeourwordforit-proveitforyourself.
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Hie Dark Face of Science by John Vyvyan. Michael Joseph,

£2 *2d.

THOSE Who practise or

support vivisection put
forward only one argument in

justification. They say that

they do it to acquire know-
ledge for the benefit of the

human race, and they put
this statement sometimes in

the form of a question:
“ Which do you think is

better, that cats and dogs
should suffer, or that your
nearest and dearest should
go through agony?”

The man in the street has
never found a retort to this

argument—-which is why the
vivisectionist has never nad to
think of another. In fact, the

whole practice of vivisection has
been based upon it for more
than 100 years, and its strength
as an argument is shown not
only by this but also by the Fact

that even the most experienced
antf-viwsectionists — who are
much better informed on the
subject than most scientists are
—have never managed to agree
on how to answer it.

Take Bernard Shaw, for

example. Anti-vivisection never
had a stronger, more lucid

spokesman than Shaw, who was
also probably the most cunning
debater since Socrates. Usually,

It was Shaw’s habit to wreck an
opponent’s case by showing it

to be inefficient, impractical and
wasteful; it must go because
it had . ceased to be useful. This
form of attack was always up-

setting to an opponent whose
argument was based on prin-

ciples and ethics.

But in the case of vivisection,

whose defenders rested their

whole case on its usefulness,

Shaw absolutely refused to

meet them on the same ground
and took up the cudgels in the

name of morality and ethics.

Almost anything, he argued
(most un-Shavianly), might pro-

duce a useful result: murdering
one’s aunt, for example, might
well turn out to be extremely
“ usefnl ” in many respects. But
men did not murder their aunts,

however usefully, since they con-

sidered it wrong to do so, and
the scientists’ duty was to

understand that the torturing

and murdering of animals, how-
ever usefully, must come under
the same moral ban.

Shaw, writing 70 years ago,

described vivisection as “ dis-

honourable.” This word has no
significance today, except among
those who think it is the same
thing as dishonesty. But in

Shaw's day, “ dishonourable

"

was an immensely powerful
word. It was applied to any
person who degraded his status

by acting meanly, treacherously,

senrvily, and in breach of trust
It -had relatively little to do with
dishonesty; it bad everything to

do with standards, self-respect,

and pride of duty.

All vivisecting scientists, in

Shaw's view, must be deemed
dishonourable men. In the name
of utility, they degraded them-
selves by performing atrocious

ads, and far from feeling them-
selves to be degraded scoundrels
in consequence, they felt both
useful and immensely respect-

able.

Today, of course, when the
number of sacrificed animals has
risen by millions per annum, the
self-respect of the scientists has
risen almost to the point of
self-idolatry.

We are no longer prepared,
nowadays, to accept the be-
haviour of scientists as a
criterion of human progress. We
have far more confidence in the
opposite prejudice—that scien-

tific progress marks our ever-
increasing backwardness. But
our scepticism is fairly new, and
it has come too late to put new
life into the anti-vivisectionist

cause. It is the cruelties that
science is capable of inflicting

on ourselves that worry us: we
bave rather forgotten about the
animals.

The prophets of the anti-

vivisectionist movement—Shaw,
Hardy. John Cowper Powys—all

foresaw the situation. Animals,
they pointed out, were only way-
stations: we would be the
terminus of the scientific

cruelty. Indeed, the answer to

the unanswerable question:
“ Which do you think is better,

that dogs and cats should suffer,

or that your nearest and dearest
should go through agony?” was
seen by the prophets to be that
the greater the suffering of the
first, the more assured the agony
of the second.

The usefulness of animal vivi-

section is its weakest argument
as well as its strongest, because
usefulness, as Shaw saw, is such
a dangerous thing to depend on.

A scientist was hanged at the
Nuremburg trials for freezing
human prisoners to death. His
defence was the honest,

utilitarian, one of all vivisectors:

it was his duty to find out the
best means of saving the lives

of Luftwaffe pilots at high
altitudes. Monkeys being unde-
pendable for this test, he used
criminals instead. And why not?
The whole future of Germany
hung in the balance.

Of course, this is an extreme
case, and no argument should
rest on an extreme case. The
average country, pursuing the

average way, depends on its vir-

tue and decency to save it from
the oltimate horrors of all forms
of scientific “usefulness." But
the point made by John Vyvyan
in The Dark Pace of Science

—

a point repeated again and again
by leading anti-vivisectionists—is

that virtue and decency decrease

BONEY’S SLEUTH
By RICHARD BENNETT

Foncbe: the Unprincipled Patriot by Hubert Cole. Eyre

& Spottiswoode, £3-50.

J
OSEPH FOUCHE was one
of the most intriguing XhUaiI J[//(f ,7\
characters, in both senses /]( )

W

l \
of the word, of the French fiUmtf ****£&

H

revdutionary and Napoleonic /

He was
-
a formidable charac- |v

ter and a dangerous man to J / \ V t, sy
cross. His enemies usually X'.V.V^ I

‘

l 1y
moved too late. “Within a fort- AliN.

night Fouche’s bead must fall L'V\ * f '/
on the scaffold, or mine will,”

j J
A. I

the first of them, the apparently 11/ \\ f In
all powerful Robespierre, said II s f

\\ /fjd
prophetically; and, on SL I\* I

} }
pr/Ml

Helena, the last of them, \ '
jj Ljjfjh

Napoleon, whose chief of police / _ / / AtWJTaI
Fouche had been, said: “If I’d f s

won at Waterloo, I’d have had MVvX
Hubert Cole leaves it to the WllVJ'

reader to decide what sort of BIKm
man he was but he treats his

adult life in full in his new YR1
biocraphv. Fouche: the Unprin-
dpled Patriot. His narrative has &
pot the verve and sweep of vl\
Stefan Zweig’s 11 Foucbe,. The ^sj jSJga
Portrait of a Politician,” which
Cassell published in an English ***

translation in 1930, the only JOSEPH FOUCHE
other study in English of this Underminer in secret,
man.

cerned with** living fafa* re^r- Directorate, and then for

e trees (and possibly sometimes p®^g
l5.?“ “loSfe^^oDnosed

even with verifying theml. Mr.
Cole meticulously documents ]*'

every reference, he is even jn bo ns which were bleeding

51™, tin* ^ France white. His master knew
‘ that he was intriguing against

kLw”1 Wtl1 b him. but was utterly dependent“1^°“ °f u n .t.
oa He dismissed him but

Stiff, Fouche s life has an the FouchS came back in 1815 to
elements of the thnUmg dash his ambitions twice, and to
adventure and spy story, serve for a time under his
He was the church school successor. King Louis XVJLLL

J
e*?er

. £h0 J? ? *PraS£ As a.young, questioning sleuth

t£pwZ
«FVnl Jw M enormous spy network at

S\ff£SDn
Ww home and abroad, and he

believed in nipping trouble in
ft

e
./

ear °1 the bud,, rather than exacting
the simple and devoted Family reprisa£ M fte spefje5 gDel

n/oSnrn^ W™ a hSmane^racWifne?.
became the Duke of Otranto. an<j no more unprincipled than
He was Minister of Police mast of the people he dealt

from 1799-1810, first for the with.

JOSEPH FOUCHE
Underminer in secret.

Directorate, and then for
Napoleon as first Consul and as
Emperor. Fouchd was opposed
to Napoleon's imperial ambi-
tions which were bleeding
France white. His master knew
that he was intriguing against
him. but was utterly dependent
on him. He dismissed him but
Fouch£ came back in 1815 to

dash his ambitions twice, and to
serve for a time under his
successor. King Louis XVJJi.
As a.young, questioning sleuth

an enormous spy network at
home and abroad, and he
believed in nipping trouble in
the bud,, rather than exacting
reprisals. As the species goes,
he was a humane practitioner,
and no more unprincipled than
most of the people he dealt
with.
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in proportoin as callousness

increases.
As far as virtue and decency

are concerned, there are none
left at all in respect to animals:

callousness is now complete.

Only the Japanese scientists, Mr.
Vyvyan tells us, make an annual
pilgrimage to a. shrine, and
offer humble obeisance to the

“souls” of the animals they
have mutilated. But as the Jap-
anese methods of vivisection are

the cruellest in the world, the
obeisances would only seem to

reflect the callousness.

Much the same can be said of

Britain, which has an Act of 1876
forbidding the infliction or
unnecessary suffering on experi-

mental animals. This Act is our
equivalent of the Japanese
shrine. The Home Secretary, who
is responsible for its efficacy,

makes it his duty to see that the
vivisectors are not impeded by
“ cranks.” His advisory body is

composed of scientists, not one
of whom is opposed to vivisec-

tion.

The general aim appears to be
to have the maximum vivisection
going on behind as many “closed
doors ” as possible. Upsetting
the public, not cutting up, let

alone anaesthetising, the ani-

mals, is the pre-occupation, here.

The United States has no Act
at all and devours its animals by
millions. It is an expensive busi-

ness : Harvard University, for

example, has had to build a fire-

proof room, in which to inflict

burns on animals, for fear of
burning down the whole place.
One may assume, however,

that in the race for Federal aid
in which all great American
establishments compete, the
prizes go to those who can show
the biggest turnover in tortured
animals. This leads to many
useful advantages—more jobs,

more prestige, more students,
more well-informed scientists.

There is, in fact, no end to the
usefulness of cruelty.

It may astonish people to

think that though billions are
spent in scientific research, no
government pays a penny
towards finding substitutes for

animals in experimental work.
And yet, as anti-vivisectionist

scientists argued long ago, most
of the work needs no animals
at all and can be conducted
as well, and often better, with
diseased organs from hospitals

and artificial “cultures.”
Many “ cranks ” are now doing

their research in this way, and
if- any prominent university were
to follow suit, the use of
animals might come to seem old-

fashioned. Dignity is of the
utmost importance among scien-

tists. and if they could be con-
vinced that the torturing of
animals was the sign of a
retarded intellect, their natural
snobbery ought change their
ways.

It would not be the first time
in history that where humane-
ness bad failed, vanity bad swept
away the disgrace.

On the trail

of murder
By PETER

GLADSTONE SMITH

Murder Was My Business bt
John du Hose. W. H.
Allen, £2.

Shall We Ever Know? by
William Cooper. Hutchin-
son, £1*75.

^RE are two books, about
murder and other foul

crimes, that could scarcely be
more different.

John du Bose, a Scotland Yard
detective—definitely one of the
“ in ” group—who rose to the
rank of assistant commissioner,
tells us in Murder Was My
Business about notorious crimes
from the inside. He paints in
the colourful details, and here
and there includes a fascinating
disclosure almost as an aside.

From the early post-war mur-
ders perpetrated by John George
Haigh, who dissolved his victims
in arid, be races through major
and minor mysteries to the West
London nude murders, the Krays
and the Richardson gang.

As a young, questioning, sleuth
he watched Haigh’s Adam's
apple bobbing up and down like

a yo-yo—or an over-active lie

detector—as he was interviewed,
and formed a shrewd suspicion
that paid off.

I can excuse his revealing that
the No. I suspect for the murder
of six prostitutes committed
suicide, and not adding that he
wore a police uniform of a land
—not that of the national force
but a factory-gate version. A
uniform may haw been why the
murderer’s victims went so
unsuspectingly to their fate.

“Murder Was My Business

”

is written, in succinct, racy and
compelling style, though Mr. du
Rose may have penned nothing
more than police reports before.

By comparison, William
Cooper in Shall We Ever Know?,
subtitled “The Trial of the
Hosein Brothers for the Murder
of Mrs. McKay,” looks from the
outside—the public gallery in
fact—at what was said and
heard at the Old Bailey triaL

This is only half the story
of the desperately sad Mnriel
McKay kidnap case, and despite

Mr. Cooper’s well - deserved
reputation as a pioneer
among new-style novelists, he
has little to say that elucidates

what would otherwise be a tran-

script of the proceedings.

In some places he posed a
mystery where none exists, such
as: Just how could Arthur
Hosein afford to buy Rooks
Farm? The answer — which
could have been discovered by
inquiry—is that ha could not.
After reading this book it is

difficult not to conclude that
real murder is a specialist sub-
ject, and that a lifetime spent
collecting material evidence
equips an author better for writ-
ing about il -then all the imagi-
nation of a novelist.

Street urchins at a horse-trough pump—-often the

only source of water for poorer households. From
“Past Positive

w (Chatto fir Windu*, £2). Cordon
Winter’s collection of early photographs vividly

reflects the different facets of London society.

URBAN SPECTRES
By J. W. M. THOMPSON

City Close-Up by Jeremy Seabrook. A1JPJ., £2*50.

The Classic Slum by R. Roberts. Manchester U.P., £2*64.

Hie History of Working-class Housing edited by Stanley
D. Chapman. David & Charles, £4-75.

1971

QUEERING THE
PITCH By FRANCIS KING

Stuart i.rittier, Camp Commander. Longman, .£1*75.

Anthony Bloomfield, life for a Life. Hogarth Press,

£1-75.
William Goldman, Father’s Day. Michael Joseph, £2.

Shena. Mackay, An Advent Calendar. Cape, £1*50.

Caroline Glyn, The Tower and the Wring Tide.

Gollancz, £1*50. _
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, Stories and Prose Poems.

Bodiey Head, £1*75.

r war is much too serious him—his wife, his mistress, his

a thing to be left to rival at the office, die neighbour

military men. if is also much ’w?Ki2
drumming ffis-

too comic a thing to be left
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Con^der^toart toe

JJJJ. “YJ? f° n̂<!2bi! Thames, promises as reward to

E6 kill -anyone hte rqscuw'<a^. to

J
EREMY SEABROOK spent
two months in Blackburn,
in unlovely Lancashire,

cajoling the local people into
describing their lives and
their opinions to his tape

dagly sharp view of a slice of
modern England.
The title of The Classic Slum

is taken from Eriedridi Engels’s
description of Salford in the
mid-19tli century. Robert
Roberts grew np there in

its »dL chosen sepeff-of toe toS iT
period may often be distorted, »

flie Weak]y realisticm essmibal substance one knows
picture j,e gives of a. marriage
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thS'fli-tfnn htiro wise* and * career, simultaneously
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Tta wd.*.™ and Waffly
Regiment is marooned in con- ““bkeable Amm^ songwit^
diturns of sweltering heat and £ William

idleness. It is thus easy for the ?

V

has

“Camp” Commander of the \
n himself precipitating toe col-

title to infect bis men with some- tops©- of his mamage and career,

tfcimx far more insidious than Victim of a block, he can no lon-ttiing far more insidious than
the venereal diseases rife among
toe few women available to

them. .

ger turn out the songs that once
brought him fame and wealth;
his mistress leaves him because

recorder. City Close-Up con- Edwardian years, when not 1 Mr. Lander coolly and sardoni- she feels tiiathe ispnttinj? his

tains what thev said, with his much had changed since I cally plots the slow corruption daughter
^
betore ner , ®ud oy

tains what they said, with his much had changed since

own subsequent comments Engels’s day. In Ms oook be is

added. The result is a pic S
1fp

'

wo.king-da^ life

which is by tiirns sad and ^i-sona! record and social
funny and often curiously history.
haunting. He too conveys some sense

'

Blackburn and similar places of loss and gain from the end-

have been utterly, transformed mg of the worst of the poverty
|

by toe welfare state and “ afflu- and squalor. But he is far from '

ence.” The old people Mr. sentimental about slum life. -He

,

Seabrook allows ns to eavesdrop Fak« Pjam tbe extreme isolat-

,

upon acknowledge the resulting ion of the old slum world.
^

gains, but disclose also an aente .
[J^shitants were locked

Jenre of loss at the passing of ”«ide
.
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cally plots the slow corruption aaugircer Dexore ner, anu oy

of morale, with the Commander toe end of the book the^daughter

known to his men as “Flos- herself odes irrevocably -with

sie ”—held in particular thrall hw motiwxv ‘
.

•
. .

.

to blueeyed and babyishly Mr. Goldman, wfo wrote the

dimpled “Blondie” Parish, -fita uemt of “Birtto Cassidy

while some of the butchest of and toe Sundance Kid”, fa in-

his men take to extremes of capable of produ^g a trrte or

fraternisation with toe Porto- shoddy sentence; but toe relent-

gnese garrison, to unorthodox less burnish of sts^e applied to

liaisons with each other and even matter basically so often rate or

to drag. sentimental gives to this highly

mumty.
drink was not only “ the quick-

1 an originThe young do not seem to „t wa? out of Kchi^r ” Mt

The virgin narrator, torongh accomplished novel a certain air

whose startled and sometimes of meretnaousness.
uncomprehending eyes all these Of the women novelists to

outrageous happenings are emerge in the last 10 yeare, two

viewed, is too much first cousin of toe most talented. Shena

to Herr Issyvoo to stand oat as Mackay and Caroline Glyn, both

an original creation. Bnt Mr. have new books out Bus week.

Lauder makes a splendid figure Shena Mackay's people, resem-

of the Adjutant nis nose keen ble toe pathetic accretions of

endless accumulation of posses-

sions. They are:

“No less in bondage than toe
sad and dutiful mill girls who
filled the streets with the clatter
of their clou half a century
ago."

Ironically, toe Pakistani immi-
grants, although resented.

system, even, seemed like a
great liberation.

The people Mr. Roberts
recalls were not notably rebel-
lious in their deprivation: indeed
they were deferential and
patriotic Economic change, not
political upheaval, let them out
of their dreadful streets and
allevs. And now, as Mr. Sea-

catches every nuance of barrack- mould. Like toe young naan

room inanity and profanity. in An Advent Calendar* wnoeats
In every civilised man there the minced-up ..finger of a

‘
i. _ . - s? : diicvb. /iiiu nu w, aa mi. oca-

represent a sort of recreation j,^ ^ took seems to add.
of the old world. Mr. Seabrook they have gained a measure of
found among toem preasely economic liberation and do not
those aspects of toe old com- whaC t0 d<} it
munal working-class way oF life

that used to be considered so
valuable— the sense of com-

they have gained a measure of
economic liberation and do not 1

know what to do with it
The ffistory ef Working-Class

Housing makes an academic
appendix to these two vividly

brought up to abominate vio- aware of it and then torment

lence and lawlessness; and yet themselves and others With, their

from time to time he is swept guilt. _ _

with fantasies of destroying In describing toe lives of her

those who injure him or thwart assorted failures during toe

'—
(I . « iXfiATUU/A IV 1 AWU Vi ’JUiJ

mumty, the system of mutual personal books. Edited by Stan-
help, the sense of duty to kins- U . Chapman,- it contains
folk, and the extended family ^g^t . on particular as-
structure. pects of -.toe Augean task which

“In their often vengeful and housing reformers have faced in
punitive attitude towards the

industnal . Britain: serious
immigrants, it is as though the ,-n of mch erirn
working class were confronted a* J5
by a spectre of their own past, subjects as 1too

which they . are anxious to the notorious _ back-to-back

banish." housing in Leeds, or
>
the

This is in many wars a ffis* attempts to deal with the night-

concerting impression of a city; marisn conditions of Glasgow's

The tape-recorder, of course, is GorbaLs. .

no more neutral than older Nowadays, of course, we buOd
means of observation : toe man soulless slabs of flats instead of

Thrillers
Bie Scarlatti Inheritance by
Robert Ludlobc. Hart-Davis,
£1-75. Psydropatoic power
maniac cunningly siphons off

. mxUroos from toe vast family
fortune to the backfing Nazi
party in 1926, end persuades
other Industrial giants to join
in. FortunateGyMama is not a
stee^ywilled finanoaS genius
for nothing. Foweirfiil ma-
ture of highly-ooloiired fiction
and historical fact

Shroud for a Nightingale by
' P. D. James. Faber, £2. Classic
dosed - community murder.
Almost everybody in toe pro-
vincial . hospital - " nurses*
training school could have
murdered the two students
who died so horribly. TotaBy
convincing, detailed and .very
enjoyable picture of the noble
and unnatural life of career
nurses.

Francis Goff
who asks the questions calls slums, thereby ensuring -that

i

the tune. Mr. Seabrook has used reformers of future generations

it to present one man’s pier- will have ho less work to do.

Echoes of Londinium
By R. S. THACKERAY

The London that was Rome by Michael Habbison.
Allen & Unwin, £3*75.

F an age when, traffic comes leads him to conclude that

first, London’s living links i London was not one fortified

with the past are daily dimin- * “J®*
“ per"

ished by our ovra wMtai to r

nraMa m
regard. Yet there is a growing ^ theory shown to he both
curiosity about that secret, and T-»fin- Thus the various
anterior past which lies churches of St Botolph are
buried deep under the pave- named not for a shadowy East

meat and does not burden us Anglian saint but, by an
with problems of preserva-

_

gm
.^
ati<y .

, .
°* “n*

^on sonants, from the Latin rrmlcta,u
„ * _ . or penalty—here used, says Mr.

,.,What was Roman London Harrison, Hke our modem Cus-
like, where exactly did it He toms, for are not all these
and how long did it endure? rimrrfuw at the original city
Michael Harrison, an old hand gates, where dues would be
on the London scene, has d«- levied?
vised in The London that was There are dozens of examples
Rome a new key to the Roman erf the transmutation of names
riddle. • from Latin through Old "Welsh
He was convinced that .toe to modern English, changes

answer lay in the persistence farther moulded by speech
of topographical names from habits Hke toe dropping of
one civilisation to another, internal consonants as in the
For the clues he went back to modern Cockney “ wa’er.”
17th-century maps, and by re- Well, speech habits do persist,
lating the names he found there and it is fascinating to catch in
(and many which survive today) London Brittonic an echo of that
to Latin originals he has re- arrogant slovenliness which so
traced the map of Roman often marks the popular speech
Loudon in detail and devised a of capital cities.

logical framework for a recon- It js all most ingenious, and
straction of the city’s life. with Ms maps, appendices and
The known physical remains imagined conversations Mr.

of the period do not include Harrison has made a thorough
many positively identified job of starting something,
buildings. Mr. Harrison’s “new Archaeology and etymology are
archaeology ” fills toe gaps, de- both contentions subjects:
fining what and where parti- marry one to the other and
cular buildings were. It also sparks are bound to fly.

SHENA MACKAY
Cult on the gingerbread.

period" of Advent, there are
stretches is which JMBss Mackay
seems . to be - indulging^ in no
more than artful decoration; but
most of her incidents are incised,

-with a. bizarre memorableness
in a prose feat never ceases to

surprise and delight
Caroline Giyn is a more

thoughtful ana less instantly

entertaining writer, whose
dtunsy time-changes and ellipses

in The Tower and the Ruing
.

Tide- often make the going stony

for the reader. But her aceottflt

of how her- young hero learns. at
last, after years of solitary Inde-

pendence, to establish fellowship

not only with the memory of the
dead German girl-friend" . whom
he -has been, in part, instru-

mental in killing but also with
the world at large, has about it

an impressive integrity of vision.

No unprejudiced "critic would:

deny that Alexander Solzhenit-

syn is one of toe few novelists

of genius at present alive; bnt
toe novellas, short-stories and
prose poems that make ^up
Stories and Prose Poems (fa a.

new translation by Midtaet
Glenny) range from the superb'
in the "tale “ For the Good ortbe
Cause"' to the trivial in some
little pieces, half aphorisms and
half essays, that suggest a Rus-
sian Logan Pearsall Smith xvfth

little of the stylistic elegance.
When' a writer is as fine as

this, one is glad to have anything
from his pen; but on the wholer
the collection is a disappoint-

:

ingly uneven one.

Outriders
'C'ARCICAL, fantastic, trotf*

life or tragic, Brat Rome
Stories (Faber, £1*40), edited fay_

Juliet Smith—latest in the Faber
“Best Stories" series—are weD-
collected and up to the bit
Through the horses’ eyes, their

owners generally appear fa a
pretty poor light, and sad 'fn

say, most of these heroic
steeds meet a sticky end. Black
Bess founders on reaching York;
Steinbeck’s little red horse dies
of strangles ; the Maltese -Gat-

strains a . muscle beyond repair.

All the same, vintage reading
for hippomanes. .

More had owners amLrniped
horses in Follyfoot (Heinemaim,
£1 *25, Pan Piccolo, 20p). Monica
Dickens's story for chljifacar of~
a' home" of rest for Hordes,
based on the characters farthe
Yorkshire Television series

which started on .-Monday.
Here, for a change, the humans,
are treated nearly as sym-
pathetically as the animate,

Phyllida Barstow

IN A VISION ONCE
F his poem "England’s

Trust” published in 1841,
Lord John Manners, one of
the outstanding figures in the
Young England group, des-
cribed his vision of the beanty
of medieval society:

“Each knew his place-king,
peasant; peer pr priest.

The greatest owned connection,
with the lrast;

From rank to rank the gener-
ous feeling ran.

And linked society as man. to
man. .-

•

In A Dream' of Order Alice
Chandler, of the Qty College of
New York, has performed a
most useful service in follow-
ing toe course of this medieval
dream, from its earliest appear-
ance in the middle of toe 18th
century right torongh to toe end
of the 19th.

Brought together by her
study, die manifestations of the.
dream reveal themselves . as
more influential and more per-
sistent than many readers will
have realised- Dreams of
Ancs'ent Greece, dreams of
Ancient Rome, dreams of medie-
val world order— we are all
obsessed by some fantasy or
other of toe past, ever since wmrt
began consciously to lire in
history. .

In the xnid-18to century,
what appealed was toe sense of
horror and supernatural haunt-
ing conjured up by ancient
graveyards and ancient rufrnw,
particularly of • abbeys, toe
“ ghastly gloom” and "poisonous
charm” of the rites of “baitful
superstition.” “ Graveyard
poems”, as Dr. Chandler caffs
them, were gradually eclipsed
by toe popularity of “Gothic”

ALL FOR £3*54!

By JOHN LEHMANN
A Dream of Order by Alice Chandler. Routledge, £2 -50.

novels, in which the mixture
was much, toe same, not yet to
be taken as medicine for con-
temporary social IDs.

To Sir Walter Scott must
go the credit for having changed
all this, as Dr. Chandler shows.
From Scott, through the whole
of toe Romantic period to toe
Young England of Lord John
Manners .and Disraeli, the
answer to toe miseries of the
industrial revolution was to be
found in .the social order of the
Middle Ages, where toe human
nexus had not yet been dis-

placed by toe cash nexus, and
responsibility for one’s inferiors
was toe concomitant of privilege
and nobility. .

Meftie England! It wasn’t
quite as Cobhett and Coleridge
and toe idealists of Young
England imagined it, but at least
it sounded a thousand times
better than toe plight of the
callously exploited factory
workers and starving poor of
the first half of toe 19th century.

„ Carlyle, with, his diatribes in
“Past and Present” (and his
lamentable German-inspired
hero-worship). Buskin and Mor-
ris in their different ways,
carried on the same theme; but
Morris was the first to look
to a socialist future rafter'than
the restoration of a 'hierarchical
bnt human medieval order, the
baron of beef and beer shared
by iord and villein alike amid
nmrnrmridn* in the Great Hall.
All tins is admirably documentedma book that is expository
rattier than critical or potemiraj
The medieval dream had one

other result of the first import- f-; t
ance: it inspired some of the

j
..

most memorable poetry of the L
19th century, from Coleridge’s t':
“ Christabel " and “ The Ancient p“
Mariner,” Keats’s “Eve of St. i: '.

Agnes " and “ Eve of St. Mark," '

K*
'

Tennyson's “Mariana" -and
‘‘The Lady of Shallot,” to W3- "...

flam Morris’s magical early
tyrics m “The Defence of p
Guinevere.”

. £.
It is on this aspect of. her sub--

.

.
ject that Dr. Chandler is rather !\.

disappointing. Coleridge’s poems
get a couple of. lines, Keats’s-
“ Eve of St Agnes " is merely (1 .

mentioned in passing, only Tea- -

nyson’s ‘Tdyfls of the King*’ are
discussed, mainly to make the
point that they are not -truly •u medieval.” - •

And only; “The Haystatik in
title wrongly

quoted) of the Guinevere poems
is mentioned—to show that
Morns had a streak of violence
*5 to™- PersonaHy, I would t-,
gladly give ell the lectures, \ Jessays and passionate argu-
ments for these poems, -but I
suppose that is not the point *

Dr. Chandler ends her qtrietiy ^
fascinating book with a chapter .

’

?i?r
American Henry Adams- -

*bat Adams said or
did," she writes, “could. detract. .

J™® the tremendous influence **

that the ‘medieval movement
had upon men’s concepts of too .

roie of the state and the struts
"

'
.

tore of modern society.”- -But
sees fans “ Mout-Safat-Miaol v'

and Chartres “ as a “ beautiful s
,hut tragic, statement of

failure of the- movement's
aspirations.

That’s the cost of joining
Readers Union for G months.
No snags, no nasty small
type. CoTttimuna bargains
tor real book lovers; no big
bribe to get yon in but again
continuing bargains fay which
we’re happy to let yon judge
us.

Your £3-54 brings six
monthly unabridged fully-

bound Choices inclusive of
post The Jnly-Deoember
programme (£15-15 worth of
books!) is: The Incredible
Mile, The Strange Voyage of
Donald Crowhmrst, The
Dragon Wakes, Involuntary
Journey to Siberia, The Blood
of a Britishman, J M Barrie.
All six for £3*54.
Yon also get a monthly

newsletter listing other bar-
gains, over 100 a year. These
currently include The Times
Atlas at £5 off (buy that and
yon join RU for minus
£1*44!), Dictionary of
Antiques, Wild Flowers of

the World, The Nineteenth
Century, Aubrey’s Brief
lives, all at substantial

savings. The Victorian
Underworld published at £3
oasts members 80p including
post, not as a special offer

but as one of our contimang
bargains.
So can- you spare £3-54

(less than the cost of taking

a paper) for yourself—or
someone else?

I wfll Jala KU Jyty-Papwabar and
an » taantfe’s aotfca of mgiM-
Haa .1 saaS £3*54 Q.
I win Join as abava psyta*
awitMy an receipt Q
la uMMhi ft £3-54 f md
<10-75 far 11m Tima AHas
(normally tlJ-TS) and/or 45a tor
Chroaetogy of thm Modem WorM
(asmutty £3). Advance payers
only pinote []
Nan

Oopt. 931, PO .Sox 6,. Ntwum
Aboot, Otm Tqjl 2DW.

SCREEN SCENE
FpHERE'S no business like
A the nostalgia business.
And there’s zlo nostalgia more
potent than that devoted to
the Hollywood legend.

Shellah Graham’sThe Garden
of Allah plots-the history of tab
extraordinary gilded cage for the
wilder Hollywood fauna winch
started out as the mansion home
of Alla Nazimova, toe Russian-
born vamp, in toe 1320s.

In 1927 it was transformed
into a fashionable, though appar-
ently uncomfortable, bungalow
hotel where all toe beautiful
people—Rudy and Pola and
Gloria and Errol and Bogie —
and brightest wits — Robert
Benchiey is described as its
“patron saint” — congregated.

It died a characteristic' death
in -1858. The last proprietors
threw ,a lavish party, where, toe
champagne flowed, too guests.

/VauIxE* By MARGARET HINXMAN
^e G^en ef Allah by Sheilah Gsaham. W. H\ Allen,

The Seal Tinsrf by Bernard Rosenberg and Habby
iiLVEBSTEiw. Colher-MacmiUan, £3 *75.

and toe most you're an executive like non*

EnS*£ aiS? to®
^^ agcna^aa Adolph Zufcor, a stifat*

JSrroi flyna slept fa. man like GiL Perkins at a-caffl-

Miss Graham, Hollywood res- 3*™Jffie- Hal Mohr. Tm
sipwriter, prolific

pleased to_jee- that the repre-

monger and well-pub^ed crihe, Arthur Knight*
fjteag; of Scott' Fitzgerald, fa

15

j

°o le5S devoted. -
. .

ideally stated to write its florid
An entartaiamg eye-opener for

epitaph. toe layman, this is also an

Thm Vm-T Th.omI
S

""J.
important textbook for toe filmxue awi Tfasel is atraner addict who probablv won't be^ Pf surprised to find toafi fa toe end,preparing, producing, promoting- toe old world of toe working

Harry^ilvSSJ as-muefa -fun WJHVgrstem hare collected lunatic: fnnge life at “The Gar-toe reminiscences of veterans den of JSBS".-- ^
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JT Was y/t^le I waff still in.. .
any deep friendship.' with an

the army that the .desire .
English person.” '

/

to go to England first entered... He thinks there is. more racial

my heart,” said Rampal the prejudice now than’ when he
immigrant from the Punjab arnved a few. years ago. but he

. .
J 7ft haofaH okAivf “ All l4iA

u
All. the English people we

saw were rich. . . . There was
sot one poor man amongst
them. ... I began to realise
that there might be -places in
the worid free, of the
drudgery and poverty which I
saw around me.”

.

is not heated, about it
u Ail the

white-skinned people I have met
In . this ' country regard Indians
and Jamaicans as beneath them
They see them as an alien

kind I suppose it is under*
_ standable~ It is only the same as
the way in which high-caste
people do not count, the low-

‘ castes.

- Rampal is a very ordinary. Rampal readily accepts the
immigrant from India, employed status erf “ guest” in this
as an electrician and living m country. He wants a. quiet life,

a Loudon terrace house which
.

He -feels -strongly-' that illegal
be is buying on a mortgage, immigration ' should be' stamped
What now distinguishes him out, and that any immigrants

iWe should he sentfrom other immigrants is that . who. make, trod
he is the subject of an unusual
book. Rampal and His -Family
fCoIEns. £1-50): The author is
Ursula Sharma, a sociologist who
is married to an Indian. She
tlSd the good idea of making
zui intensive study of the history
add attitudes of one chosen
immigrant .family.

It required a long series of'
tape-recorded conversations with
Rampal—the name used in this

home. He is’worried by anything
which’ seems to threaten, -friction
between the races, and remem-
bers the. violence in India after
partition in 1347, when, “ those
who were many turned upon
those who were few . . -. I
afraid lest I should see that kind
of communal fighting, again, this

time in Englanc

Rampal

—

the name used in this 7ir_* _.^La, /
book—and his wife Satya. l\Ot- nOpGjXtl
Rampal told their story from the, :

On -the whole he is not very
hopeful about the future of
Indians in this country. He wan-

earliest days in a Punjabi vil-

lage. The book is a translation
of his own words, of which that . _
quotation is a sample. There ders how long it will be before
has probably never been -a they are -told to -go -home. “I
dearer insight into the motives used not. to worry about this

and feelings of a coloured immi-
grant family, or a better state-
ment of their judgments upon
British society.

Before Rampal came here be
had dreamed for 15 years of
being able to leave Delhi for
the Promised Land of affluence.

He went every week to a
temple to pray that he would
one day get here. Gradually he
saved enough for his fare and
at last obtained an immigrant’s
voucher.

“ I understood,” he now ex-
plains, “that the voucher I had
received meant that I had- been
given a job as well as pertnls-'

sioc to enter England; I aid not
realise that it was only a permit
to work there and that I should
have to seek for a post on my
arrival.”

London welcome
All his family and friends went

to the airport to see him off.

They put a garland of flowers
round his neck . before he
boarded the plane.

“ When I arrived in the even-
ing at London Airport I looked
around to see. who had. come to

meet me. - . . Surety some
Government official must appear
at any. moment- and take me to

wherever 1 was to be accommo-
dated?

“I kept bn waiting and still

no one called me. It was rain-

ing and quite dark outside
although it was summer time,

and I felt cold. I had' left, the
heat of Delhi only that morning.”

Eventually he found two other
Indian immigrants in the same
plight None of them conld speak
English, and none of. them had
more than three pounds in cash.
However, one had a letter from
a fellow-villager already living

in England. They pooled , their

money and took a taxi to his

address in East London..
Unannounced, they arrived and
asked for shelter.

It was a long time before
Rampal found- his feet in
London. He
was deeply
would spend
when I came bade at night I
would just lie down and pull the
quilt over my head.”

A year passed before he was
able to pay his family’s fares
from India. The next objective
was to save enough to start

buying a house. His wife took
a factory ' job to make extra
money. Now that they have their
house they live very quietly,

with little social life.

‘ I have no real English

kind of thing, but since this
Powell has been . making
speeches I have began to think
more about It -and to be afraid.
He is now more anxious than
ever, to save as much money as
possible against that day.

Meanwhile he observes life

here with a curious eye. He
constantly comes up against

' incomprehension. When -he
explained to his workmates that
he never' saw his wife’s face
before he married her, they, said
it was a stupid way of doing
things. “ How could I -convince
them that I am- very happy and
contented in. my marriage?
He is shocked by the freedom

accorded
.
to girls, here. He' finds

English husbands igo in fear of
displeasing their wives: “The
trouble seems to be ' that
English women will not tolerate
bemg kept ‘down. -The minute
anything makes her angry, the
English woman Says to her
husband, - * Get out, there is

nothing between., us any more.’
And it seems that English
.women demand to be .'-taken

everywhere their husbands go.

.
'. Are -people in England

ruled by. their women ? Every
-Englishman seems to have to
wait upon his wife and run about
after her.”

RanrpaPs wife Satya has
something to say on this :~“In
this country marriage is just a
hasty affair, and no wonder the
boy and girl often leave eadi
other soon' after. In- India
it .is a much : more weighty
matter.

“In India each baby is wel-

comed into the w6rld however
many there are m the-family
already, and . I think that -people

love their children more . over
there! . . . People- are too busy
making money for .themselves
over. here, to find, time to love

earii other.” :

Rampal notes that there is

little religion here. “I. suppose
that English people have lost

their religion because they lack
no comforts. They are so well
looked after by their . Govern-

fct??
- - >
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The Geovgi Dimitrov Mausoleum in Sofia. It was
erected in seven days.

By E. S. Turner

JN^Sofia, they do not let one
forget the Reichstag Trial.

Bulgaria has made an inescap-
able Leninesque cult of
Georgi Dimitrov, one of her
Comintern' sons who stood
accused, along with the wretch
Van der Lubbe of complicity
in the Reichstag burning. The
Nazis sent Van der Lubbe to
his death, but Dimitrov, who
defied the court and traded
loud insults with Goering,
they reluctantly freed. He
lived to write the constitution
of the People’s Republic of
Bulgaria.

When Dimitrov -died in Mos-
cow -in 1343 he was embalmed
by the able Professor Zbarsky,
who had already

.
preserved

Lenin and was to do the same
for Stalin. In. Sofia they raised
a massive mausoleum m . seven
days to receive the hero’s body.

I visited the old revolutionary
in his tomb. At the doors two
young soldiers in frogged red
tunics stare fixedly into each
other’s eyes at a distance of
about six feet; a feat requiring,
I should say, great self-control
Inside, the resemblance to the
Lenin. Mausoleum is .very dose.
Bare, glossy corridors lead to a
darkened- chamber, where a
single light shines on the corpse-
The face is round and.
moustached and good-humoured.

There' is no endless shuffling
queue, as in Moscow. Passing
citizens simply enter in ones ana
twos, sometimes with young
children, pay their respects, and
are out* again in a minute.

About- 100 yards away is an-
other, more ornate, shrine: the
Russian Church of St, Nicholas,
with its gilded onion domes.
Here, too, citizens enter in ones
and twos to. perform an act of
reverence. They light their tap-
ers and kiss the ikons as priests
in shimmering silver discharge
their ancient ritnaL The chant-
ing of the choir has a flawless
beanty. Both old and young are
there. Bulgaria neither encour-

[es nor discourages the usages
religion.

Another few yards and I found
myself in the crowded Museum
of the Revolutionary Movement
never miss one of these. Here

were blown-up pictures of plot-
ters of; the 1890s, conferring in
the -woods in the- attitudes of
Manet’s - “Le Dejeuner sur
rHerbe”; a painting of Dimitrov
scorning the judges; ghastly

scenes of heads on stakes fin
1925); antique printing presses,
with seditious ink long-dried on
the rollers; the briefcases, the
typewriters, the shaving brushes
and even the vest and. trouser

' buttons of civil militants; and a
single glass eye, perhaps sifted,
like the buttons, from a grave

A surprise in this pantheon
was a blue blouse worn by a
British officer, Major WHbaxa
Frank Thompson (or Thomson:
the words are in Cyrillic). A
working man of fierce aspect,
recognising me as British,
proudly pointed to the exhibit.
This young major, shot at the
age of 24, fought with guerrillas
against the Germans in Bulgaria
in 2344. IBs name is perpetu-
ated on a small railway station.
In other days it would have
been a theme for Sir Henry
Newbolt.

ance of the vehicle.” It warned
that any repair invoice must be
issued by a State-owned or
cooperative establishment and
tbat if the mileage recorder
failed I would be assumed to
have covered 500 kilometres that
day. A bit harsh, 1 thought.

Sofia was in the throes of a
party congress and was mudi
adorned with fairy lights, stars,

doves and political ikons. Men
on their way to rallies huddled
in doorways to pin medals on
each other. In phalanxes of pale
blue, 10 abreast, soldiers
tramped the wide streets, sing-

ing as they went.

In many ways Sofia is a mini-
ature of Moscow. It has a rather
dreary equivalent of the GUM
store. From outside, hotels and
restaurants look like Govern-
ment’ offices. Their menus are

Traffic was agreeably thin. It
was like motoring in Scotland
in the 1330s, except that the
Scots roads were never main-
tained by gangs of middle-aged
women. Minor roads were
sometimes such that anyone not
exercising the care of a good
husband conld strand his car on
its belly. After a dire ordeal I

emerged into the legendary
Valley of Roses; too soon, alas,
for tbat 80-mile blaze of colour,
that 80-mile assault of perfume
which debauches the early riser.

In Plovdiv I found, not with-
out difficulty, the Old Town, an
enchanting huddle of houses
which all bxrt bruise each other’s
brows across the steep, twisting
lanes. An imperilled lover
could leap from one bedroom
to another across the street.
There is no traffic here, no tar-

mac, only a serene sense of
otber-worldliness. Afar, one
sees the Thracian Plain ; below,
the rawness of new Plovdiv.

compilations of the great dishes

of the_ le world, but only a few are
priced and not all these are
available.

But Sofia has its felicities. Jay-
walkers are checked, not by ugly
railings, bat by kerb-side bar-
rages of flower-boxes. .When
pedestrians are sent under-
ground they find, not tatty

kiosks, but' the skilfully dis-

played foundations of old Sofia,

eveu a tiny underground church.
And bright cafds too.

At one spacious intersection
pedestrians were being con-
trolled by a centrally positioned
militiaman and four hoys, all in

tiie same -smart khaki uniform
with red-banded cap. 1 watched
a self-possessed lad of 12 direct-

ing bis elders back to the kerb,
wilh a polite peep on his whistle

and a flapping of white-gloved

hands. Nine times out of 10 they
obliged, with an indulgent smile;
even youths in their late teens
turned unsheepishly back. Conld
it work in Loudon? ' •

I hired a self-drive car. The
agreement said: “Hirer is

obliged to exercise the care of
a good husband in the mainten-

By way of a snowy pass I
reached Viel Tamovo, a town
which, my guide-book assures
me, once stood in the same class
as Sofia and Constantinople. Its
photographs usually show red-
roofed houses clinging to a
mountainside, reflected in water.
Surely many an Italian town
can furnish such a sight? But
Tarnovo is a succession of such
towns stacked and packed above
the fiercely twisting River
Jantra. Its charms totally defeat
the photographer. There

.
is

nothing for it but to scale the
slopes one after the other and
make a day of it. One mount
is ringed with battlements,
which are ’ being restored.
Behind the whole are higher
bills, with nature’s own line of
grey battlements.

Tarnovo was a happy dis-

covery. Dimitrov was there, of
course ; a great red mural
showed him with raincoat under
arm, like a day tripper. Another
tall mural featured Dimitar
Blagoev, grandfather of the
Party, portrayed as a dis-

tinguished white^bearded old
gentleman in the high-buttoned
style of the 'nineties, with walk-
ing stick and rolled-up news-
paper. Sartorially, he had the
edge over the baggy trousered
heroes of later years.

ment that they neither pray nor
save ; they take no thought for
tomorrow:
' By contrast, tomorrow is con-
stantly in the minds of Rampal
add .Satya.; JOne .’day, “even if

the English, people do not seed
ns home,” they-mean to return
to their, own . country—when
they have “plenty of savings”
to take with them.. -

. Sometimes
Satya wishes they - could go
home soon, hut she knows her
husband could not find a job
as good as the one Be left to

come here.

friends. Of course I get on fairly
jlish people Iwell with the Ei

work with and I have many

.

English acquaintances. . . . But
2 have never been able to make

“ Once a man comes over
here he is stuck*” she says. “All
the same, I hope we shall not
stay here for ever. .

I envisage
us. patting up with it all for
another .15, -20 years, and then
quietly going off home.”
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For ah. end of season break; come to

BRELADE’S BAY HOTEL
IN JERSEY

wbem tbe sun atfll Ainas warm and strong rifiUt Wm>agh to October.

The crowds htva gone, the reads and beaches are uncluttered and
peaceful, and the Island Is yours for tiie_ taking. The Hotel octuple
one of tbe most delightful positions in tbe whole Island. Set fax its

own semi-tropical grounds overlooking beanttful SL Brelade's Bay, it

boasts two heated swtmminfi pools, an errellp irt restaurant, and
comfortable bedrooms .with bath and toilet, many with balcony orex-
looking tbe sea. _

- • Bates from SS-00 per person.
From September 15th onwards, children occupying parents* aocom-
modation—FRSB. Children under 12 occupying own accommodation—
50% DISCOUNT.
Writs for free colour brochure -or phone:

Reservations Manager, ST. BRELADE’S BAT HOISI*
St. Brelade, Jersey, GX TeL (0534) 4328L

LOMDOII Al® SUBDRBS
. ALIKA HOTEL

71-75. T^Bcham Gardens. W.8_
CENTRAL HEATING THROUGHOUT

lift to oQ noon.
Ptont: 37S 7879.

ASTRA HOTEL
• 10-13. Bartaton Gaoler*. • S.W^.

TeUnp&oBa 370 3877.
Both fr"*-1- soar Earl’s Coast Station and
West boodoa Air Temlnal AIl roOcOS
vrbn b. a c. sad talaplioue- TV. lotiooa.
Room. tfMkhg and bath from £2 dally.

lTLANHC HOTEL, vrttt O
75% wtth 'batt/W.C.. fan
phtM. • radio, lifts, codas

lounfie.
jot service. .
reservetlon otume

inlts for Prodivre Qneen'

rer 200 mas.
can. JieaUnfl.

cockts0 bar. colour
boo.

BURNS HOTEL
S.W.5 (near Wort

Uoadon Air Terminal and convenient tor
Eart-

i
»

T| [
CoortV^ OlympUt^ ^Et^cJoas;.

at moderate prices. 70 raonu. nearly an
with bathlshower and ..temet: mny
ucensedi central, hoetlna throogiicsit a

Bor TV.

*iv75.^-72riS«l
TREE HOTEL. 1S5-757. _ Ebory
ft, Belgravia. lOO yards B.O^.C-.

A tl A. A' Victoria Condi Station.- 1st
hraaKiast 6-15. Phone 01-750 8191.

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
EARL'S COURT SQUARE, S.W.5.

OU-cstablfebed famOy-iwi hotel, wotranv
•Uaated overtooVuog gotet agnate. Parking
BTTvQged. licensed wad ptewidteg every
comfort and oanenJty • xor t&ost on
b«wlB— or hoiklay cteertoi sentoe
or aw boor. Terms from ESI v** OstfU.
TU.: 01-375 1031.

.

COtJHTRY A® SEASIDE

A Conntry Home.Ho^^ta^the
Boon, of the New

a.a. bkoobhHX HOUSE ra.c.
HOTEL

Barley. Hants. Tel-: 3285. Away from
aoUo “7 «

tS^^L^n̂
rOJndinW-

£3*85 ucfusfve dolly.

SUGftAVE HOTEL., TORQUAY, wol-
woo. EitvaUd in BMSt pMUflS

centre of sea front at art level, with a
Uagnificent 4 arxe garden. 70 lst-cla»
rooms, many - with bath. Perfect- fresh

food, quiet writer service. FuBy licensed.
Uft. -S-R.A.C. a A.A. Tel. S4B18.

BOSCABN HOTCL
A.A. 3-star. .

R-A.C. 5-atatr

LOOS. CORNWALL
FOR YOUR . 1971 HOLIDAY

t-

,

Ideady situated on the water's «Jte m-
looking Looe Bay. Fu«.tUod aad wipe

:

escefieoc aerrica. Reduced terms tor. early
amf late hum. Jtdfaaiv sod tariff on

<050-361 29za.

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MERAMAE

EAST OV6RCLIFF

QunEur^KbM.aum
Fidng See with AiB Snalb Aspect,

Fhooe 91081.

BOURNEMOUTH 20881 •

wood lodge boto.: a.a.. r.a.c.
_ MsmoT Baad^ East CUU.
Small, cine sea. Good food and service.
Bar: C-H. rta. battei. Car Pk. From £29.

BOURNEMOUTH. New Somerset Hotel.
Bath Roai.toad. R.A.C./A.A.*'. 7 mins.

E
icr. Town Centro. 40 1w- Radio/
itereom p.(B. A Uts. Lin. Col. TV.

Cl bar. li) porter. Car park, first-clam
emsine. Wtiy. Terms £2»- 05
Tel.: STI3 0803 21983.

to £24 -50.

BOURNEMOUTH
Yoa wiU -fin* a welcome, good food,
goad milco and beautiful sen views from
every bedroom nt

' tub ,

WESTMINSTER HAIL HOTEL
•• West CHfl.

Write lor Brochun. .
TV.' 991448-

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road. Bounemootfe 0202 22824.

5-star A-A* R^.C. 50 bedromns SO
baths. Nln&t Porter. Lift. Bar.
Bonealow. N

Large fm car park.
Iear sea. shops.

FOLKESTONE- LYNDBUS8T HOTOZ
On the centre of the lo*tb.LW. _80
room. 12 private baths. Tel. 51941.
HAZELWOOD HOTEL. CUfi.
EonraunoiiA. Ted. 21367/8. Near see.

e-with baths eosoile.60 bedrooms, many ___
Radio all rooms- Ideal Bon
Uft. Nl^ht Porter,. Games
Colour Free Paridno-

HEATHLANDS HOTEL
Bast Cliff, Booraemoptb 23336.

Standing la lta own orouads. . 130 _bed?
rooms, man vritb private baths * fitted

U With G.P.O- phones. CocktailTV., all ,
bar. Restaurant. Ballroom. Conference
rooms. TV. loans**, lift*. Free car park.
Noted for its eac&Iient cuisine and

Free 00 K on two fine Courses,
from Mr. B. H. Stndsll.Brochure

HOTEL RUSSELL COURT
Bath HOI. Bosmemopth.

MaanlficenL Bea_vte«vs. 3 .
nitrates beach,

shoos * shows. 65 rooms, some private
bates. CocXtan lounge. Lift. Night Porter.
Film shows & danctno In summer. Erra
OOlt nod -car park. Phone 0202-28366.
LODORE SWISS HOTEL. fieawick,
Cnmberland. LekrUcd’t leading luxury
hotel. 4. Star. Heated swunmma _pool
Most rooms with private bath. Inter-
im U one Wi orrialracd cuisine and • ser-
vice. Ideal situation on Lake Dcrwent-
water. Tel.: Borrovrdolc 285.
NEW FOREST. Watenrnlash Hotel.
BrocXontaurst have a few vacancies
July/ Angust/ Sept. Phone 2344.

HOTTINGDEAN. NEWlCK HOUSE
HOTEL. Small exclusive caantry-hoiise
hotel. Own orouads. tor. Sea. Perfect
comfort. Good food. Ample writing. FT.
£16*80 p.w. HhM. Broca. 0273-S32M.
KOYAL STITHEAD HOTEL, BernbridgeT
Isle of Wight. Ideal ior jsUlns and
family holidays. "Rinlrt on the bcarti.
Write for terms or *110000 Bernbridge
2828. '

SEAFORD HEAD HOTEL
SEAPOKD 3241

Charming small hotel (30 beds).,. Very
good focal, radio and Intercom. Adjacent
rail coarse, near sea. Paddling pool and
playground for children. Licensed. As oas
guest so aptly put It: “ You doe"! Just
stay here, yon LIVE here.*"

TELEPHONE SEAFORP 3241

5- DEVON. Email hotel on edge at see.
Hume cooking, M&dy beach. Lie. A.A..
R.A.C. Go]?, sailing. Henley Hotel.
.Big terry-on-5eg. Tel. 240.

SUPtSRB - FRENCH "to__EWG4J8H
FOOD pins SERVICE and COMFORT ot

HKU STANDARD- provMBd mainly by
Continental Staff at

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE HOTELS
HIES bedrooms, 92 wilh private badO

5/ tutted on water’s edge
in tnalat and unspoilt

ST. BIAWES
CORNWALL m? 03866 401

and COWnWBwN. spot la

Endlasd. 0 neumassed is Brlthh Isles for
salUPB. etc. Limited, good. rMapcnsIve
r available from £18 weekly

or £3 dolly, inclusive Of all meris.
With private both from £21 or £o*50. or
choice of rooms wnt private bsth and Sun
Terrace facing South and Sea from

£51-50 or £5-25.

PORTLEDGE HOTEL
*-- Rosetta .FAIRY CHQSS, Nr. BMeTerd. DEVON

fTri.i 0S57S 2621. ~ One of Britohi'a
pood- botch." 48 bedrooms (32 with
private bsttai. Famons historical Mansion.

arts dating book to 1954. Fully licensed,
seres beautiful grounds, ftdjointaa

ssKnakr^jES**
* + TANTON’S HOTEL • •’

BIMPOS'D,
Pbcdns
wMi

FOR COLOUR

(Tel. : OtSm 33171
_ie. 7-3 bedrooms >43
Lift. Osatzri Beating.

WRSTE BROCHURE

SMALL S*KTVAJrE HOOSi
A.A. * RAX.

Between Newonay and fwWoe ufW-
looking beautffnl «uiet .sandy beach,
licensed. Extonstee • la carte and
table d’hote and Cornish Mastera.
crate and Coerirti cream. Children
welcome.

LYNDISFARNE HOTEL,
nth, CorawalL

St_ Mewgan 428.

100
+** : irk
HOTELS

ALL MEMBERS OF
INTER HOTEL

OFFER
5.000 BEPROOMB IN 100 TOWNS
FOB. BUSINESS OR ILEASURK

01-373 3241
WHtm tvr broditua * tarVti

INTER KOTH, |CX 8 0^ ^

SUMMER LODGE, Bvendiot, Dorset, b a
quiet eiegent house. Good .table, sensible
wines. Ring Evershot 424.

THE B£^mrr_ HOTEL. .SUmonth,
Oek

>

to. I/RAC 4-Star good sea-iroot
position. n*S room available, all wilb
private bathrooms from che end of June
onwirds._ Inclusive terras from £5*75
tn £6-25. Telephone 2SS5.

TBE FOWEY HOTEL, Fowey. Facing sea
and the most beuuliful hartjQ— *- —
Sooth Cornwall AA-«* 45 I

or in ?unay
.. rooms. High

standard. Moderate terms. 4 colour
booklet available return ot pod. July/
Aug. vacancies. Tel. Fowey 3255.

THE SPINNING WHEEL. Old World
Country House Hotel at BAJtHAM. Nr.
Canterbury. Kent. Lovely weekends end
holidays lor longer periods. rrioxJng end

- restful, amidst country charm, with good
foods and wines, and friendly service

.

Unique centre for tooling by car or bus.
within cosy reach of entire Kentish
Coast. Highly recommended by Signpost
the discriminating Guide to pleasant
places. Colour Brochure—please reserve
early tor later holidays In September!
October onwards,, which can be so
beautiful In Kent. Burne-Jones Family.
Phone Barham 286.

WEST PEWTIRE. CRANTOCK. CORN-
WALL. GOOSE ISLAND COURT
HOTEL. Small, quiet licensed hotel.
Panoramic views. 2 lovely beaches.
Good cuisine. Family toilet en-sults
bedrooms. Tei. Crantock 401.

SCOTLAND

EDINBURGH COUNTY HOTEL. Bast
valne. A.A.. R.A.C. 051-556 2553.

OVERSEAS

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
Inclusive holidays by sea or air

Throughout the year

14 DAYS FROM £55
Brochure, reservations, details from tbs
spfxhaliss r

MADEIRA HOUSE.
CORN STREET. WITNEY, OXON.

Telephone: 0993 236a 4311.

MALTA. EDEN ROCK HOTEL. 5Uen»
sea front. Air-con. Pr. both. Sun ter-

race. Pi. beach fncIUties. Fr. £2-62
S.b. AH-iet iprl. holidays £53—-7 n frills;

£72—14 nlchls.

MALTA'S NEWEST HOTEL. Tba Tower
Patera Hotel to the Golden Mile.
Sucma. Ail modern super amenities.
Super International Cmtains- Write lot
our brochure and taxlfl.

PENINA/ALGARVE. Pealm Golf Britt.
Luxury winter eaa, • jarolf. own 18-hote
ch'ship. course. resMeno free. Grit
manager Henry Cotton. Heated pool,
tennis, riding and senna. Immediate
reservations. Hotel Ahmad 39. Jernum
St., London. S.W-1- Tot. 01-734 7511.

SAftJHG HOLIDAYS

COME CANAL CTUJiaNG,
berth Steel Onber for ]

based centre of rani system _
Canal. Free brochure. A. Jenkins. 2
Market H»ff. SoutkHn, Wimfckt,

. Phone Soothed 2G8S.

S. LnXJUT 6 >8

tOT*on Mord

DOLPHIN SAILING SCHOOL- woodside.
Isle of Wight. Vacant** July, August.
Wootton Bridge 246.

“MAIDS” for hire!
Lanjest. baesi Brets. Thames, Canals,
Bolldey Crnbere. from DtHon, Walling,
ford or Near Coventry. Few vacancies,
a 1n!y onwards, 2/1 0 Berth. Free colour
brochure tram MA1DBOAT8. Feny Yacht
Sution. Thames DItton, Surrey 01-398
0271/2-

SHIPPING

POOR-POOR. Ortrrtrt nesowH. large
or small effects. Chine. Books. Loopape,
ora, animals. itiMri. fully Insured.
Asie tor mat*. Get your air/sea tfetune
too. Lews ft Partners Limited, ship-
ripn/'RwreHTom, Cm House. Cn
church Lara. B.C3. 01.283 64S4.

»0E
Booknowand you can drive aboard
a Townsend Tboresea Car Ferry to

one ofdie spot-on drive-off

points - and go just whereyou
please , . . the whole ofthe

Continentis before you.
Townsend Thoresen. make it so
easy and the FREE Continental

MotoringHolidayPlanner tells

you whatyou need to know about
motoring holidays in Europe*

It shows how to hire camping
equipment and touring caravans

at specialLOW TERMS, short

holiday rake-your-car-FREE

schemes, holiday chalets by the

glorious Belgian coast, with full

details of all sailings and fares.

Make it the holiday ofa lifetime

this year- take the car abroad

by Townsend Thoresen Car Ferries.

GAR FEBRIES TB EUROPE

DOVER/ZEEBRUGGE- DOVER/CALAS •S0m>IAm0N/L£ HWRE* SOUTHAMPTON/CHERSCXIRG.

To Townsend Thorcsca
Car Ferries Ltd.

P.O.Box 12, Dover
Please sendme the 'Continental

NAME K

_ MotoringHoliday Planner’ with timetables

|H and reservationforms.

ADDRESS.

I

B.
Book ilirough yourmotoring Drsanuatiop.eararan dub, travel asent orTowmend Tboretcn Car Ferries. STC4/?

everything

yourownway
Lazeandrelax
ccaaBI cruise

just pack a few things and board
’NEvXSA’ or 'UGANDA’. Than
it’s laze - all the way.

From mnming tea to nightcap
smiling, courteous stewards will

look alter you. And the decks are
ycurs to lounge around on. Soak
up the sun an. Play on.
Accommodation is still available

on these cruises.

•NEVASA’ 242 CIS days) 19&
SeDt-4thOcL Liverpool-Lisbon-
Gibrallar - Leghorn (Pisa & Flo-
rence)-Ceeta(TetvLr.'-LiverpoaL
Inclusive feres £154 *.o S2O0.

UGANDA* 251 (13 days) 27th

>t -10th OcL Falmouth-

(

Gib-
tar - Algiers - Ibiza - Lisbon-

Vigo - Falmouth. Inclusive fares

£138 to £193.

‘NEVASA* 244 (14 days) 6th

Oct-20th Oct Southampton-Gib-
raltar- Bizerta (Tunis& Carthage

)

- Malaga - Lisbon- Southampton.
Inclusive feres £143 to £198.

The lares include ire* shore excur-
sions, port axes. See your Travel Aged
or post coupon lor free colour brochure.

r-: British India Creises. |

I
P8rO Building. Leadenhall Street, 1
(.Min,,rravjni t«i- nusa btbt. I

I

London ECX)V 4QJ. Tel: 01-383 8782.

Please sendme your lree colour 9
brochure.

I Nome.

I JMrimm.

I

I

ST ESI 8

Cruises
AMambaroftbaPB-OGma*

HOLLAND GERMANY
FRANCE SWITZERLAND

' seeand enjoymore on an

;d|J8orl5(Jay

afong the

romantic Rhine

8 Days from
£68

ComjilettKiantiH
•No pschfaiz A repsdfbz
•Personal anastton

•Friauiiy tosnitatuy

*l»o bidden extras
15Daysfrom •Etonrataosiiiciitted

£130 •Conriwacarted

Colourbrochure<fulldebitsfrom
CORNELDER'S(Dept_STin
Baltic House, 27 LeadenhallSt,
London EC3. 01-481 8641

or r/s.1fourinrrtagent

BERLIN, AMSTERDAM Oit HARIS,
ladlviduol HoHdin* Time Off Ltd.,
Chester Close. S.W.J. 01-235 8651.

World’s Largest
Retailer of

12-14 LONG ACRE.W-C-2
Telephone-01-836 1321

ROUND WORLD
TOURS BY SEA

Bv P. & 0. (lit & Tourist

Gass) and Lloyd Triestino
Lines to Australia and New
Zealand also including South
Africa, South Sea Islands and
North America. Send for
descriptive brochures.

AUSTRALIAN TRAVEL
SERVICE (UJC.) LTD„

11 Mayfair Place, London, W1
TeL: 493 9964.

Ireland
Wellbook
yourhotelin
mimites-free.
Phone:
London

01-235 1200
Manchester

061*766 1122
Birmingham

021-2366581
Glasgow

041-3329633

SUPERVALUE HOLIDAYS
IN SOUTH AFRICA

—planned by South African experts!
Send for tbe colour folder detailing
our South African air holidays,
thoughtfully planned by people who
know the country Inside out. They're
not the cheapest, but they’re
splendid value.

RA.1L TRAVEL BUREAU
SOUTH AFRICA HOUSE,
TRAFALGAR SQUARE,

LONDON, W.CL

FREIGHTER OR LINER
For widest ctaoice of crateos, round
TOttBts. ven touts, or postages, write lor

Ocran Travel Specialists,tree brochure to
Pilt ft Scott Ltd.. 3A. Cathedral Place,
London. E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

INSTANT SUN HOLIDAY
OPPORTUNITIES

Majorca Bentdorni —Yupoalavla
Lost few scats and vtrar cbonce to Jets*
way to autumn? next week-
MAJORCA 1 1 or 12 days from £39 stay-
ing st Hotels Alrndia or Lot Prmclpts at
Alcudia deoartioB on 8 and 12 July, or
1 S daya from £53 at_ Hotel Lux. Cals
Rarjada. departing 9 July, All have swim-
ming pools.
BENIDORM 11 days from £40 staying
nt tbe bright new Hotel EJ Toro, with
two swimming pools. Depart 1 1 July.

“1A 15 days rroi

. _ Splendid, Budvn t
Hotel lflalo at Hereto Novi. Two excel

DALMATIAN RIVIERA 15
£65 staying at Hotel or

lent modem hotels by the sea. Depart
II July-
Twin bedrooms at nil hotels wrtth private
bath or shower at no extra charar.
Snap up these lost minute snips now I

See your Travel Agent brat thing tomor-
row or ring Clarksons La lb Booking Ser-
vice now—Yes. today Sunday. 01-285
9311 19. n-mj-9^ p.m. our d.ey with
reverse charge all day Sunday].

CLARKSONS

Ireland

International

Reservations

__

Mr

Irish Tourist Board—Bord Failte

TREBEOND to LAKE VAN
an EASTERN ANATOLIAN

ADVENTURE
along Uie rente ot

XENOPHON’S TEN THOUSAND
A rapere and exciting Journey tor those
with Special Interests In HISTORY.
ARCHAEOLOGY. ORNTTHOLOCY—or
just in. getting .lo liraw^ places such as
tbe lost city at AMI. By aefteduled air
Irani London with expert guest lecturers.
14 days £245. Departure 32 August.
Derailed bremure. maps, ate., trust :—
PEREGRINE HOLIDAYS

at Town ft Gown Travrl
_ 41. South Purade.
Snmmertown, Oxford 155345)

and Tnrkisb Tomtom IniortnaUua OETIce,
49. Conduit Street. W.l.

or for Information today i Sunday) ring
Gradhampton 1086737) 531

WEST INDIES FLT CRUISES
BY NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN LIKES
A new concept In luxury cruising

—

exciting modern s/lip?—(gbulaue porta.
Fly B.O.A.C. to connect. Inclusive lares
train £306. Colour brochure from
London Agents; REGENCY TRAVEL,
569. Easton Road. N.W.1. 01-537 1153.

Sen Travel Specialists.

MALTA. Serviced Flats, overlooking Oja
sea. all Included, from £]4 wrek];.
Write to 63. Tlgne St.. SUrma. Moira.
A KIBBUTZ. What’s it all about 7 &re
lor your*tif. Be our visitors lor a
monlb or more. Live with us. Work,
with u». Schemes for the sonag 18-35.
Apply to: Kibbutz Representatives,
4-13. Regent Street. London. S.W.l.
Tel.: 930 5152. Ext. 332. Pleura
enclora iair-si2ed s.a.e.

BR1XKAM. DEVON. Netv furnished flats
overlooking harbour. Garage. TV. Car-
peted. S.A.E. lor brochure. P. Ship-
way. 31. VVallpork Close, Brlxham. Tel.
4642.

BKOO.MBANK CHILDREN’S HOLIDAYS,
Manor Road. Selsey-on-Sen . Cfaichesler,
Sussex. Seftey 2774. Open all the year.

GLZFTONVJLLE ft BRQADSTAIRS. Bri.
Bata July 4 on. Frig., radio, sip. 3/9.
15-33 9i»• Tlwoet 24350.

CORNWALL. Select Cmtane and Plats.
U Ctrlmils House,2/4 adults. No per*. CBJ

CARLTON BAY- Tel. Hewilmcy 3307.

CORNWALL. Gorgeous Old World
Country Cottage. Charm, comfort, fabn-
lous views, 5 miles Folrarro. Vacant
Sept. 41b onwards. D- Slaughter. St.
Mary Minor. Duloc. Liakeard {LonreathMara
SODi.

CORN1VALL. Peaceful boHdoy lq
Georgian mnusion. Electric MU con-
tftlnj} Bat*. July and September
oawards. Close beaches, sailing, fishing.
S.A.E. brecbuTe. Tbe Old Rectory.
LANREATO. Ttf. E47.

DEVON. Superior Cottage, secluded, nr.
Dartmoor. 7 beds. Mod. services. July
onwards. Glle*.. Qnithor. Milton Abbot,
TUvinotk. ChillatoD 649.
DEVON. s7c Flats tn wtaos at Conany
House, bcamifui poo]lion near Exmaarf
8eh. tennis court, games room, fishing.
1 caravan, some evening mesh. S.a.e.
Dean. Little Bray Boon. Brayfmd,
Barnstaple.

DEVON. Seafront flatlets, sip. 2. S.a.e.
5. T. Stafford. 1 Marine Frit.. Dawlirii.

DEVON. Break your Journey or enjoy
s Late holiday w1lh_ country hospitality
at Warden House. Cufrnstoek. Cullnmp.
(od. Between A.38 and A.SO. Tcl.j
Craddock 220.

rocxusiys. Hame Excbaosc^ botida^B^Iy
Britain and Scandinavia. H-E-A.
P.O. Box 8. fiostielgh. Homs.

H0ID>Af ACCOMMODATION

DEYON. Vacancies August; September.
16th Century Uidtebed fartnboase. Bed.
breakfast, dinner. £11-50 p/w. Wngbt.
White Hart Form. Abwur. South
Molton. Tel. Bishops NjnmtOn 411-

NORFOLK COAST. New s. I C. luxury
ground floor Hat for 2. Beds. Itwm
beds), btitrm.ldiw.1ng rm.. lnge.flc'erte.
Picture windows. Overlooking ft direct
access golf links ft beach. Tel.
Hunstanton 2161.

FREVTON-ON-SEA, Essex. Holiday bouse
sleep 10. avnllablr July 10 to 24. Auu.
&8 to Sept. 4, and Wpt. 11 to Pep*- 18.
Tel. C. R. Browning. Loddonvals 5094
tS.T.D. 073580).
RLMUERA HOTEL, Nortbfleld Rond,
Mlnebesd. Country bAtw hotel ovar-
looldng Min -head Bay. Licensed. Noted
fine food. Families welcome. Summer.
b.b. and evening anl £17-85 P-«.
plus 10%. Redaction children. Openplus
all year. Tel.: 0645 2611.
SOUTH DEVON. Period Residence in
own orouads- 'Juiel. comfortable, exten-
sive tea views. Excellent cuisine.
Hiabelig. fitrclr. nr. Dartmouth. Tel.
StoHe ftemlafl 307-

S.W. CORNWALL. Chnrm.itt9_. COuntig

base
-
from ~ wnVcfi explore inoors and

cottage, beauttlully equipprd. Slw 4,
adults. Avail. July 31 (no dogs). Perfect

SW 34042. Sunday Telegraph. E.C.4.

WINDSOR. FnmOv house to let. fur-
nished. Heap 5. Aug. 14-28. £20 p.w.
Keb. required. Windsor 61703.

CHANNEL ISLES

8UPER^HOLIDAY FLATS tor 14W
Sept, ft Oct.. Bar. Bistro. Hougue
Fowne Hotel. Guernsey. Tel.: 04S1
63800.

WALES

PEMBROKESHIRE FARM. B.B. ft E.D.
v«t>. July 3-17 and Aug. 14 onwards.
Trou: tuning. Central ior be&ehra. Mrs.
Bowen. Doiseron, Clorbestoa. Pemba.
Tel. Cjnttoegton 398.

PEMnOKESantG—Farmhouse Sleep 13.
Mcludcd but no: Rotated. Easy reach
Kiuth or west coast. Vacancies Aug. 14lh
Sept. 25th. Beynon. Rhydygate. Uon-
fyraacb. Pemtw. Crynunych 225.

PEMBROKESHIRE. Peaceful tie oecom.
on Country Estate nr Cotert- Prtvalo
River Fishing. Cleddau Lodge, tinver-
fordwest- fjmitiM gg6.

SWANSEA/COWER. HawibomcB Court
private hotel, exeelle&e aeeomaiodatlou
cuisine, i" Baynvatcr Rood, Eketty.
Swansea. 21427-

OVERSEAS

ACCOMMODATION In SalXbura for two
pervons an B.B. basis Cronj £2-50 p.p.
p.d. AS 50076. Sunday Telegraph, FC4.

CANARY ISLANDS. Double apart-
inento avallablr. November-Marcb £40
per nionui fncl. Kelfett’e English inn.
Cur -

jrstn
i
la Villa. Santa Ursula. Teaerue.

FRANCE. DORDOGNE
Camping—-La Draille—Son lilac. Swim-
ming pool. Bar. Restaurant. English
spoken. Also beautifully situated Uuitf for
rale. Inf. Tb. J. Hessen, SeUsson 6.
Boxtel. Holland.

HOLLAND. Germany, Switzerland. 2.000
teachers eirfadiigeilet their homes la
bohdsyn. OUiera take gucste. N-
Hlntaonen. Eng. Master. 35. Siemag.
Castrtnitn. Holland.
MALTA INCL. JET KOL. fr. £3S- Slp*L

5.S. Detaono. Cun St., S*Kare, Molts,:

1
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TEAKMEUMINE
KITCHEN SETS

TABLE
SENSATIONAi SUMMERJREDUCIfON^-TRIALS

rpnce^;.
L*

• V t *
.

:

Multi-purpose

TABLE ^fgl^
Adjusts at the

Twist of a Knob’ |jf

P11H37. Ei iij- .nir-’r<J cn smooth
|

runmaa ca^i ny. Tills tabic Jills Jl
either was ,nd can £>•; rob'd Irorn |U
"to. 1.1 ftn 3ft: t.-. join. Sl;oof IT
tile table' I; n.'in . * 13'; in. Tabje II

icp in luKvnouv wood gram p\ i_. U
Packed flat. Easily assembled.

|j

rtf# S4-«5
Pc.-; Cirt. SO." C 3. «.'rtoliO. /

5qnuDDr bmil Catalogue FREE, g
CAMAGES. HOLBORN. LONDON. E.C.1.

|£Y 3ttreefc:.

• POOti SFZE&H

Nowywcan afford tba fururv of a oemwwjit private arrimmfng pool in

Vcur {taiOon. In C ineda and the U&A. mau production of cools mea ns low,
>ov. grips . .‘now millions can aHord Ona.Througn bugs buH importing direct

from manufacturer, you can row enjtjv tbs same mass martial pnco
BtJwsnu<7fc And only MFJ, tbo Jaigest flveerjallmp Bpjoniaaoon m Jb*

.
country, have the necessary purcnanng power totems you theae fantastic

a»>r«a.
Rigid, ribbed staal ildod poolc couvsd in fiermaneirtv-baLed-an
Wwj: .-Tiroo1 blue orumd ~ v.hare these products com from pools am made
to Iasi. 411 steel waits make for cai'-’ erection, dismantling without special
Tools Parks and rolls, a-nay small. Soil -supponins construe son means no
foundations needed, heavv gauge f vinyl I Iminp make, sidoc and bon act
pleasant to ictich when swimming. In Honda blue lining give- pool water
artraccve and Inviting book >1 apoearinc?. Water 1ITF warmer dim
BunKon pods duo to tie tier absnijrpon oi sunlight. Top edges ol pool t era
Cowered with rounded section for complete ncidrty-alw rna.lBS comldrubls
calbty band grip. Roots for everyone. Smaller pools for toddlers learning to
fa

.

71 and children paying. La/yer pools where adult swimmers can enjoy
Themsehres.
Hold a poolside party. Friends and neighbours w0l be theBled a: the idea.

Now you can entertain with real style I

or send carr. for appro. & easy terms.

©R SEND COLOUR BROCHURE
5”r"p_rj MPT D3Z7. NEW STADIUM WORKS - WTMBLSr
d l I I J “ Vttmhonc Sho.iaMtiv WEMBirr PAKh . North Erni Rd. iOp, Slut. IVJ H«r-i St. filRMiHrtHirt Sli 4-1 n* 11 nKiaaonlBHRud.MUDRPaRli 4’J. JiSErtMoi.M. SOUTH CftDIDOK
SHofrt: 17 Brnrakia Bd. CdM. 174 CtaiMck Ihfli mj.MMM Hdt blluiw J.=eniirtra, ac ere t"^ s in te-il

ML to 1

1

!
5' dc?p. ?1- ialt,

£7J35 CarrTSa-

JK. (fin ZV deep, UJ Jills,

£12^0 Carri!

IDUild.T-O'iIrfti.LWijIIs,

£22 CarriUO

IlftlSj tw"*>e7,;jC]Ea&
1

£33 Can £2

CLOTHESmmht

evenon

Easflv kept dean. Con- i.

strutted of eiurainlum and
Nylon (Non Rust). Unclips

Into 2 parts for storage.

R. s. Clipline. Refrice ra-

tios Boose. Crass Street

north. Wolverhampton.

SpT. Vtt iiuccvss. Mead-
£g7 feg. ship*. PfOl

* CU,TAR * p,ANO

* HARMONICA of

* PIANO ACCORDION
Leant mlckiT AT HOMTE

C'jr_SSSSS front this wnsaaonaiiy
V.S^gB JjirtlOM Mttftrtd U 00,1-

.. tivrlv immea YOU Iron
FREE-—Th« hmimitt to player DS 3
new rcicaM WXEKS- An amariMlw
Ropklet on eost "Nn Play—No Fay ,

quick, easy offer a ipv opu. Burry-
learning . Send now. Mention Inatru-
WRITE went preferred. Enelhsa
TODAY E'*p stamp lowanis roail-

Ing cQS^i

.

MELODY SCHOOL OF MUSIC f3/217Al.
STAMFORD HOUSE. LONDON. W.4

phonic apfinBraI..--Hf.* [»j f | •

iSdNE^REFfllfB*
cwraktee.

pocket size electicnk cakukiior
.

Compare its facilities writh outers you may have -jggPjiigS*^

;

coiuidered — A functions • Flow
O Silent lnsH.it Results • 8 Digils Capacity •

Each Factor—Infinite Capacity 0 Automate NwaBfcj/ V
Credit 3«lance (With Minus Sign) Q Floanng
Decimal Point 43 Insignificant Zeros Dimmed.
Now compare its price, only £99.00 and
SET OFFER IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
12 months guarantee, nationwide service faculties. Tmaaffl

SET ELECTRONICS LTD. <T.3»
53 RnndB, St, Manchester Ml 5JZ Tel : (hft-228 1001

SET ELECTRONICS fLONDON) LTD. -

53TI CnrrtrrKrcial Road. Lnnign. E 1 Tel: 01-79P 1017

MmM
m

c

CRIMPLENE
Stylish Slacks

only £2*50

PERSONALISED LABELS
Return Mail PeHveryt ——*1

41 Tne,^rta'«°'
n^ J

Tired of writing It all out?
ITn Mnq, (pm HVi )•> rn' vans, MBrou wtvMiOBa
. fc. an Mnoisan. uW, c^oquw, liren. kMi a*
i.OW label* *!» lb * Jib m nbqrtf cm mb n mi
j-m Wta* ow up Is a on.. (Hoc. Mar. pin|mdm usn ci la Sapt.2

HrulUcopiy Instant Petal
140 FqiKhoroti St
London ECS

FANTASTIC VALUE
lOOfo CRSMPLSKE

J-L1NED SKIRT
only £1-40

Tbe bevr .slue yet |n hw
&»s?7.ria' isej^s
b»auHTdl vv-difwbk- Crfmp-
l»ne. ktyfed t« WW.wtt
comfort. Cowed sip (root.

Mips 36'. 38' £3<S0
40*. 43' £2-79
44”. 46* £3-00
P.jP. 15p

liorehy cole. WMw. Came),
tcariei. Black. Freneb
Nirvy. Dk. Brown. AgoJn
we offer tbe best for n
little- X*ttm4 euanevec.

IP

Don t tnbn this wonderful opportunity.
Flnue print turns and address. Refund
fiuranue.

31; iViS
4B*. SO-: 35- EVBD

P.iP. I0p
Co Is . Black. Dark Brown.
Ollre or**n. French Na-o.
Wine. Mid-Grey. S Ire Blue.
Kinaisher. Linlit Green-
Camel. White Kind choice!.

MTi^rlyf SALE of

PLAYTEX ‘ GOLDEN 1

GIRDLES
SAVE 76p F̂^‘ \ i

P33H54. Golden Gl-d’e aL'-yd
wfihent irao-r Late* V a :Vr> V

rTn".?«
?o
rr- LV'C^.'V*

DaVnry *r?rcbln>i! WHIT^ T **•'-•

on!". Site, b, eban W* ; . 1

pelOW. \
' ‘

/
pe-'ceim-ndrif r-fc*. t /
ween pe-'r, f, r

-
!

m& £1*4» «s \T/v

V LEGRESTl

R. J. WILTSHIRE (Depf. ST57), 56/58, Green Street London, E.7.
Hum
CAMAGES, HOLBOR

special
rAlurAlfclWl VALUE!
BADMINTON SET

BANISH BUNIONS
rin.kd by Jnrifnedml foescmshlic? other
toes asaiiKt tbe aboe.

ALT70NS SCIENTIFIC
GREAT TOESmiSffTEMER
«m train great toe* Into
correct position, reduce
bnmow .and rclievefboe
pressure. Coxnfnrt»ble,
no metal nothing to
hurt. Millions told -send
now. OnlyUp par pair.

State (dje of shoo.
Umev back ifnot taUffiod, ' AFTER
oUaimbla onlpfrom

BRITISH INDIA RUBBER CO.
Foot Comfort SpecieRats, Dept S.t.

14, Twmiin Head, Eastbourne

Um
-.r.vWB WrkJP

'WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER C

O

r. el 1M MILAMSUUU, R-tatejC-u. UMMH.IU.
TkiH-aWTl

M

ro—ikiiv i mm i ta w iiMi

GAMAGES.
Super Vain

MEN'S SHOES
only

£2-69
fan*
pint. 2Sp

P45H30. Badminton, is on* onjoytag a

treat revrvul. TfcL» useful garden Mt eoratsrs
Of rw*j reurdy NYLON strupg Badtainron

S
icnuew. a net of ovo wooden posts

,
on"

udmlnrrm net and rfeo outdoor strunJc-
cocks. Onin-lotp hi *trom bo*.

GAMAGES iP^«9 K
PRICE Xi4P *9 Ptf- 35*.

CAMAGE5, Hoi born, London EC1P 1DT.

'

70- ?Tna- |JjP
Apprm. SD ilDO- £1*25
pe^erdbl" Thnr.vir-sr eotron bedcover wfth
deecTort^o hir.'l-wovfj stripes and frlna-d
end*. S-ripes are in Red and Blue on nca.
rerefceibl" bawigronad eoiotus c< Dark
Slu" or G":d. Eguaffr artraerfee fit the
bedrcesia or b -dm tier.

Ce’-iise goto In Great Britain t«,dlnfsid en.’yi
cuJ/i order. Satisfaction rr money tmp.
U rite for FREE ROME BARGAfS BOOK.
THE BLANKET COMPANY J.td..
Depl- BTSO.Burtprrroae W orkji. Witney.OnOn

ige*# :\
n

\\y

IIkmrn
ikd/A

SAVE 4Op This WEEK
MAGIC STTTCHEJI lews on buttoiu ,«]
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It's Portugal’s ‘secret

r$- weapon’ in Angola

V;.^' rpHE sun blazed down. I stood at attention dripping with sweat An
African -brass band was cradling out martial music near the

' on which I stood. In front, companies of Portuguese infantry marched
by saluting, each, soldier with a briffiantly coloured -silk scarf knotted

V round his neck denoting his group, and the fact that he was a fully
_ trained man.

Then there appeared—a squadron of mounted dragoons. As they'
trotted by me, harness jingling, the officers drew their swords, raised thou?

^'flashing in the sun, and then dipped them, to the ground. I thought to
- f' myself: it's magnificent—but is it war?

It seemed an incredible way-to fight in 1971—particidarly -against
“-*• guerrillas. When I had first heard about it I had not believed it. Ana that
• .was why I found myself on '

JOHN GILLETT on films in Berlin

Festival of love
r

’ is curious how scenes and in the face. Here love is mainly

tendencies change from one a matter of bawdy grapplings

film festival to another. This iQ dark cellars and convents,

farm ps wmpH nh«P«spH spiced with decapitations ana
linked bv the figure of Giotto

with violence, corruption and
(p]ayed ' by himself)

perversion; Berlin s image so rlqTtihpring up and down a wall

with violence, corruption and
perversion; Berlin’s image so

far has been one of love and
tenderness, ranging from the
sublime (Bresson’s Dostoyev-
sky adaption already noticed
from Cannes), to the resigned
(the French Le Chat with
Jean Gabin and Simone Sig-

noret as an old embittered
couple torturing each other
by not speaking), and the ridi-

culous; Kon Ichikawa's To
Love Again, his first feature
for six years and the festi-

val’s major disappointment

as he constructs- a fresco.

Like previous works by this

director, we are given many
painterly images as a poetic
reconstruction of period, but I

found mucb of it tiresomely
unfunny, aggravated by Pasolini’s

shooting style with its persistent

close-ups of toothy, ravaged
faces acting it up like mad.

Parallel with the main
festival is the Young Film
Forum intended as an equiva-
lent to the Directors’ Fortnight
at Cannes and sharing the
latter’s political commitment.latter’s political commitment.

The American “Love Story Buried among the slogans and
has much to answer for, as its ciruhna - v&ritd documentaries

Portuguese cavalry on patrol
in the bush in the eastern zone
of Angola near- Silva Porto
They may cover up to 1,000
miles In a three-week

the dusty tropical parade
«»«i^grouml at Silva Porto; to see—N.for myself.
*""*"* Silva Porto lies in the heart

of Angola between the Tropic
~ .'of Capricorn and the equator,

Vi roughly equidistant from the
Atlantic Ocean and the borders

yty of the Congo, and, Zambia.

%j When I -asked one Portuguese
oolonel about the tactics of the

- cavalry, he finished his descrip-
- tion with the words: “And do
you know what we do when

Tti .we are attacked? We chargeI—
we charge!” Could the, methods

; of Prince Rupert really be rele-

vant today?

Out in the bnsb, with its
' ' beautifully pure air. and .bine

sky, some miles beyond Silva
'-I' Porto, I had a- chance to see.

for myself how the cavalry
. operated. I mounted one of their

7—'ihorses and felt a wonderful
^exhilaration as the animal shot
^off, dodging' brandies and' tree
-stumps and flying over dry
gullies.

. " There are some 550. horses
•

’ based on Silva Porto,, divided
j^lnto three squadrons, and oper-
•Teting in troops of 40. They have
-been in action only since the
- beginning of this year. The
horses came from the Argentine,
are both robust and docue, and
used to living out in the country-
side, not in stables.

The ground throughout nearly*°
all central, eastern and southern
Angola, down to that desolate

'C^Xarea known for. centuries as the
^SELand at the End of the World,
\ gis sparse bush but with sufficient

S:3water, where horses can move
i ! 3 easily. They wear no shoes as
1th e ground is so soft .

^Silent horses

by IAIN SPROAT
east of the capital, Luanda. “ hospitals.” * But both are so
fIer®> steep mountains and hopelessly equipped, and by the
jagged

_
ravines are dothed in nature of the rebels’ existence.

” ' But both are so
equipped, and by the

Jungle, a complete con- so insecure, as to constitute
trast to toe east of Angola, and more a contribution to prona-
nn 1PP3 whanv ... u L. r - . r

_

family into the village. (They
can have as many wives as they

readilv admit that I would snuw U,BL * uomlohy utmoi rar oaca as - ussessione," vet msLka)
. not have Lid tws on v a litf e triangle situation can be made camera eye is very much bis own.

Two important questions meaningful and entirely per- Shot in stark black-and-white, it

must be asked. First, who is ® of sonal. The Touch (shot mainly vividly recreates the village scene,

winning the war? From all the LSJJiS^AfSKr realities of
in English) concerns the wife w,t

|j
Pol“* tars nosing up country

across the border, there is likely
to be fighting.

The second question is: do
the Portuguese deserve to win?
Although I am profoundly
opposed to the political philo-
sophy of Dr. Caetano's Govern-
ment in Portugal, and in spite
of Portuguese errors in the past,
I am bound to say yes.

influence now seems worldwide.
Ichikawa’s Japanese version has
a particularly insipid pair of
lovers (one French, one Japan-
ese), a lot of touristic trappings
and an extraordinary car crash
from which the couple emerge
totally unscathed in the worst
Hollywood tradition.

It was left to Ingmar Berg-
man to restore the balance and
show that a basically banal

(passionately made but often in-

superably tedions), a new Greek
director emerged called Theodor
Angelopoulos.

Reconstruction documents a
murder in a country village, trac-
ing the fate of the coaple respon-
sible as they move around evading
the police until they eventually
accuse each other of the crime.
Ancelopoulos’s Sim recalls the
early nco-realist cinema going as
far back as u Ossessione,” vet his

where cavalry would be ganda for overseas consumption
unthinkable.

. ton any real benefit to the
There are three quite different Africans on the spot.

A* for central living coadts,1

tions in the forest, I raw one

gues& Thev^ African girl who had
SB- Sven hersdf up .a short

AScau-suSortS^ ^^°^d^ĝ ncredibly*

* ** course; second, °^r 2 ^
. .

MJPXA. which is Rossian- Io any case, (he cooidasxvtt

supported: and third, UJfXTA- proof to my .mind that the
winch is Chinese-supported. Africans prefer to live in the
The Chinese, however, look as

or nmler
though they are tamiig .from Portuguese protecbon is- that

U-N.I.T.A. toMj*JLA_ afthough *fre » 5° sto^*ccl
si- v_ _ “r rehirninv to the fnrect- if .ttiM

evidence I raw and heard, I
have no doubt that the Portu-
guese are.

time ago. But that whs before T
a ‘'u

.

reaUti“ ot ™?°hFSfc
Portuguese Africa.

0f a ^ggon Who suddenly falls

Whatever shortcomings there for a strangely disturbed Ameri-
were in the past—and I should can archaeologist and. although

only 24 stone. gone out from their oases and
In any case, (he coodnsive consistently taken the military

proof to my mind that the initiative. It is sjgnfficant, for

Africans prefer to Ifve in the “amP,e
* ?at the U.PA. in the

villages, or sanzalas, ***»* Dembos has not initiated a

gnese are. were in the past—and I should can archaeologist and. although
My impression is ' that this wish neither to exaggerate nor tormented by his violent moods

trend has gained momentum minimise—the indisputable fact and absences, finds herself con-
only daring the last 18 months *s that the Portuguese are today tinually drawn back to him.

or so, since the Portuguese have carrying oirt far-reaching pro- Bergman’s intuition and sheer
gone out

_
from their bases, and grammes 0f advancement for fiirnie sense are as alert as ever.

roads, dark figures moving
through rainy landscapes and an
air of uneasy ambiguity hovering
over the characters’ actions.

Sad to report that Britain
failed to equal her Cannes
triumph. Dnkuma (director, Frank

or so, since the Portuguese have carrying out xar-reacmng pro- Bergman’s intuition and sheer Nesbitt) is a fairly tepid country
gone out from their bases and g8™"”* of advancement for fij^c sense are as alert as ever, drama with Carol White nicely
consistently taken the military the Africans in the

,
fields or v

t it j. B .-v: Andersson’s olas*1 underplaying as a cunning mistress
initiative. It is significant, for welfare, education, job possi- gives the film its

t0 farrn ?.
r Joha 141113 (al1 whiskers

-..—I. 4.L. iTTt I DlllbeS, 6tC- ^ V - i ITlsl tffria fit hflf if Uroofn™ Tn nn* nf thZ malignant stares), bat it was
central force. In one of the Bloomfield — actually a British/

villages, or sanzalas, under » Vitally important, too, in my I great screen performances of Israeli cooperation—which really
Portuguese protection is that JBn»ie amousn fflnce August, opinion, is the genuine multi- 1 recent years, she creates a brought on the audience’s wrati

Under control
There' is no longer any mili-

tary threat under present cir-

cumstances to the Government
of Aogola from the guerrillas.
Militarily, the situation is now

XPJL gu^rrifias best of my knowledge, under controL That does not what Africa needs. Angola has perts of the plot: and weakens down the aisie applauding and

Nlxl Ste not a single African has done mean to say the fighting is about it in her power to set an example it where it can afford it least ^"nd
b°°

e^ D̂ e
e
rs new work^v

affit ajXugh sa In fart, I meto*: Afriran to stop. As long as Zambia and ^
the whole continent and the Seeing Pasolini's version of gg xSEt! ffSS.n&A

j - uifwi' lias) ernnn f/vr* a ffav thft rnnffnc tfn nn nrmnnintf a WOrlQ. Thi» nurammin c)mr+lv nFf*»r- iy-..T — .1

lain Sproat, who is Tory -have a vested interest In.con-

M P far Aherdoon Smrfli ceaJing the truth, but I reckon

^at *ere are now not more
tiying me mettle ot - than 10,000 guerrillas of all

' a charger in Angola ' groups in Angola.
"I should not he surprised if

A troop of mounted dragoons there were very many less —
are not aa easy proposition for a smee the history of every such
guerrilla. The dragoon has the war^from Ireland- in the 1920s
edge hi mobility, and although a GW™ and Cuba, shows that

man on a horse might be ™e true numbers were vastly

thought a good target, in reality than the gnerrillas.pr^

they are not all that large from J?
1®®! v

® Government of

it would be slmpEstic to think remraing to the forest if they Under COH#i*Ol
of the. groups in too compart- wish.

mentaHsed a way-* as regards ’ At Santa Eulalia village^- for There' is no longer any mill-
support or ideology. example, there is not even wire tary threat under present rir-

The first group operates from or a harrier round the village, cumstances to the Government
Congo-Kinshasa, and fights

There are no guards to of Aogola from the guerrillas,

-mainly in the Dembos. where I
st°P th^1 returning. Yet, to Militarily, the situation is now

met several ex-TLPA. guerrillas ^ best of my knowledge, under controL That does not
MJ»iA. and U.NJ.T.A. operate not * African has done mean to say the fighting is about
out ' of Zambia aJthon^h so- ^ ^ met ooe African to stop. As long as Zambia and
MJ»XA. was originally based In wbh had gone back for a day the Congos go on providing a

Omgo-BrazzavBle and fights in 10 hnng 14 members of his base for insurgents to operate
tie eastern sector. ^

^

Piecing together estimates of
gnerrilla numbers, is always
difficult since both sides could
-have a_ vested interest in. con-
cealing the truth, but I reckon '

.

that there are now not more
than 10,000 guerrillas of all
groups in Angola.
’"I should not be surprised if
there were very .many, less —
since tie history of every such
war, from Ireland- in the 1920s
to Cyprus and Cuba, shows that
the true numbers were vastly

racialism practised at all levels
in . Angola. This Portuguese
virtue, historically and currently

totally creditable portrait of a and directed by Richard
woman, unused to making deds- Harris as if be were Welles. Fellini

ions, to have finally to deride
indisputable, is now assuming I which road to take. Bergman’s
an importance it was never
granted before by the rest of
tiie world.

Peaceful multi -racialism is

mistake, unfortunately, was to

use Elliott Gould as the lover;
his awkward inflexible playing
makes it difficult to accept as-

and Leionch rolled into one, its
violent bravura passages and cute
slow-motion lyricism obscured the
few sensitive scenes where Harris
relaxes with the child players.
Greeted by shouts and hisses after
the shaw, Harris gamely appeared
down the aisie applauding and

\ 1971 Iain Sproat
The Decameron shortly after-

wards was like receiving a slap
and Shirley MacLaine, so there is
still hope.

. . ... the front. „ . .

M The qualities possessed by the Furthermore, the -guerrillas .
^ “e th/ee groups, MJLLA.

cavalry that have alrrady proved tend to move ii small groups. U5*3
;

- i of considerable . . ihilitary value bfteiL of no more than half a “* P1?1 been relieved of

2 :."are their speed; mobility, flexx- dozen, so they are&equentiy out- lts
-,

tl^5 ^as^ a GdvemmentMn-
. . bility, and power of surprise and uunbered. Even if they manage 6x116 *7 “® Orgamsatioii of Afri-

fcfibock. They need not stick .to t0 one or two dragobua can ' so feeble have its
’—any road or track- Their capacity charge ^ thwn, *3^ are recent efforts been. UJf-LTA-’s

t » fMiM* mivi ^1 _ .w AtT rrooli" • timu rrin (ip a rfl i inkl

*

the time believed.
' Of the three groups, MJP1A
is currently the strongest. UJJL,
indeed, has just been relieved of
its_ .title -as ’a Govemmenbin-

-any road or track. Their capacity
.for pursuit is great: they can
chase after individual guerrillas

-and catch them.
* They are adept- at the deteb*

recent efforts been. U-N-LTA/s
liable to be encircled by' the .

wings of the cavalry line.

The dragoons, however, do
not poly attack by charing.

probably .it has no -more than
500 men under arms. •

Tbey:are ^.tra%d tofighton Rebel failurepersonnel. The cavalryman, hav-. foot, «iH will dismount and
jig been wared the endless ploa- moye forward through the sparse

*: tong on foot through mareessible like infantry, weaving and
(reas weighed down by knap-.

difficult to spot or
lack, weapon and ammunition^ . imHl they are' almost upon
roes into action often much
fresher than infantry. .

The horses are amazingly
cleat in action; no noise in

their objective.-,
-

Another useful' manoeuvre of
the cavalry is in the countering
of ambushes. They move, 20. . .. _ V - W* WUMIWUW. AUPJ itiWIU. At/

— ** act men on each side of the road.

Military tactics aside, the main
method of defeating the gner-'
rillas is to gather together as
many as possible of the African
tribesmen from vulnerable areas,
like the Dembos, or the eastern
zone, and put them into vill-

ages under the direct protection
or the Portuguese. This has

-mu. They camouflageitriLialso. ^ in a V4fo^Vtioh WhS three vital effIris;;— .j— -- c_ .i„ t . i,_j- uui xu a v-tuuuauuu xu muui — — --

i
lending _perfKUy into trooper is maay jrards away First it drains an area of

I

S fn
eei}

T̂ from -

. the next; and ahead, potential recruits for the iusur-
awny

.
browns and Wa(*s. if ^ tliat the two tips of the V rection. and the failure by the— *>£5 are riding almost half a mile in guemllas from the Congos or

DOYOUWANT
TOBORROWSOMEMONEY?

I * __ J i»U IUHL LUC IWU UJJ& UL UK V— fcf*-6 15 5*£SJh! are riding almost half a mile in
.ider are likely to be invisible

«• • «. ---fitj-ir wv lyorrig - tha front -Oi
.
ulC TWO . XQ6H immecu-

anything over 30 yards.
ately on either dde of the road.

ragoons, of - course;

guerrillas from the Congos or
Zambia to recruit many tribes-
men in Angola must be among
the most significant failures of

-
aninmsHr rifles shmg over which are the most common; Angoi^Mao I5e-tung__rays guer-

rith automatic rifles shmg oyer
**

r
heir shoulders.

»i: At least half the cavalrymen

,
re Africans—I verified this

- * rom personal observation---as—<£re over half of all the 60,000

.
iroops fighting for Portugal
- gainst the guerrillas.

T31 The commonest cavalry
?®lnanoeuvre is this: the troop of

a spread themselves out in A
refine at intervals of, say, 20 yards,

“""hey then move forward, look-

. ig 'for tracks, camps and per-
- * snnel, at a pace that enables

~"iem to cover 40 or 50 miles a
ay. By this method they;can-

f
omb a vast area with consider-

ble thoroughness.

A dragoon will usually Cany
ith. him, enough rations for five

- avs. He. will then return to

1 ie nearest permanent base for

\ . day, and go out again for

Vj nether five. He will continue
1

-i this fashion for three weeks
- r more, covering anything up
- » 1,000 miles.

hazard for lorries and -'Land'
Rovers; and, if there is an
ambush, the two wings <rf tiie

formation can sweep inwards,
forming a tightening net.

rillas must operate within the
local population like fish in the
sea. They have failed to achieve
this ratisfactorily in Angola.

Second, drawing in tribesmen

warfJSffi An^o°l“ni«^er1 “SSi!
ae^vaS operate c^isaboit sapperting themselves with food,

eqt^de^ Qf
U
We& .

Third, it means that the: tribes-

and East Germany, Switzerland, ™en 616 ooder direct and dose
>—’--- —j' Portuguese influence.Austria, Czechoslovakia

Hungary lumped together—but important^, in my view,

with a population no bigger than enables _tne Portuguese to give

Binuingham’s. 'the Africans all the advantages

The . second area is to the of welfarejrnd educatiou, which

norttT: ^tadaTthe doll

enclave separated from the rest ®cattered 111 jungle and the

of Angola and surrounded by Dnl“ _ _ , . ^ ^
the Atlantic Ocean and the two The rebels claim that the

'Congos. But this region -is now Africans are kept in these pro-i

almost completely quiet; perhaps tected villages against. their wilL

an odd mine explosion, once a The authorities assert, the oppo-

Fora ear? A holiday?
-Redecoration? Season
ticket? Ask the Midland for

a Personal Loan. There are
few formalities, and the
money is almost instant.

Borrow from £50 to £1 ,000,

from six and in some cases
up to thirty-six months.

Go to your nearest
Midland branch. Just ask
for your manager.

month.
'

A third area of conflict, la m
the Dembos, a .small but ex-

tremely rugged sector, north-
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site. Who is right?

I am bound to say that all the
evidence I could discover sug-
gested ffiat the Portuguese are.

For example, going round one
such village iu the Dembos, I
picked out one African and
asked him, through a translator,

whether he liked living in the
village; or would- prefer to

return to the forest. He .said.

"I prefer this village."
1 Tasked

him why. He said, “In the

forest' I was always hungry,
always sick.

.
Here I am not”

Now it might be objected;that

perhaps the man was afraid to

answer otherwise; or that his

reply was mistranslated. I do
hot believe either to be tree.

The man’s whole attitude was
open and positive. But in any
case it is perfectly plain to see
that the Africans are better off

materially in the protected
villages: they have schools. (I

watched one being built %
African villagers ana Portuguese
soldiers together: in the
Dembos over 50 per cent, of the
soldiers’ time is spent . in civil

action); they have hospitals:

they have individual houses;
each family has its own plot of
land; they have enough food;
they have protection from
guerrillas.

They do not have these
facilities in the forest. To be
accurate there are

.
a' few

guerrilla “schools” in the deep
Dembos forest, and likewise

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank



TELLY TAKES ITS

*•« Ivrj V rili Ir-Ci
r is not often that I envy

Philip Purser his critical

chores, but when he suffers,

at least he does so in the

comfort of his home. Eter-

nally optimistic, I set out

this week with, missionary

zeal to find a spark of talent,

a glimmer of promise, a
moment of that special fris-

son that occurs sometimes
when flesh-and-blood actors

confront a flesh-and-blood

audience and which proclaims

and justifies the uniqueness of

the theatre.

I saw five short plays, a
musical entertainment, and a

French farce. I descended into a

Soho cellar, penetrated into the
back room of a Kensington res-

taurant, and ventured into the

wilds of Waterloo, Greenwich,
and Notting Hill. I sat in a
church pew, perched on a bar

stool, shifted on a canvas chair,

and grew hunched and rigid on
a wooden bench. I missed
lunches -and dinners, blinked
bleary-eyed, and tottered home
punch-drunk and stuttering inco-

herently.

And -what—as they used to

say—was it all in aid oF?
.

A
collection of dismal, amateurish,
and mostly inept exercises,

almost without exception
designed For, inspired by, adapted
from, and (presumably; rejected

by television. As if to underline
the cruel irony oF my wasted
labours, the week's genuine
drama—in the ancient form of

;

gladiatorial combats — was
: relayed from Wimbledon to the
wooden box in mv living-room,

:
providing spellbinding, cliff-haug-

ing suspense and entertainment

Where to begin the catalogue

of my woes? Galley and Manson
(Basement) by Andrew Dali-

meyer placed the twin symbols
of murderous American violence

in the same cell, awaiting the

verdicts oF their trials. A prom-
ising idea for a pi&cts & tlutai?.

Instead, we had a silently

martyred, handsome young Man-
son, treated brutally toy the
guard, and kept in the death cell

while Calley, “only” sentenced
to hard labour for life, is let

oat on parole. If Manson is to

be the new culture hero of the
rebellious young, give me the
abominable Guevara.

This was followed by Apricots
by Trevor Griffiths: three desult-

ory conversations between a
jaded couple who try unsuccess-
fully- to stimulate each other
sexually by verbal, physical, and
mechanical means. Warned in

advance that this was going to
be “ sexually explicit," this

theatre was tactfully constructed
in such a way that only the
occupants of the Front pews on
either side could see the lower
halves of the actors. Thus, hav-
ing had to rely on surmise on
the physical explicitness. I am
saved the trouble of racking my
brain, for printable euphemisms.

The verbal pornography, whis-
pered with understandable
embarrassment by the actors,

engendered the usual sadness
and depression rather than
tittOation. I exempt Mr. Griffiths

absolutely from the charge of.

prurience? in fact. Lord Long-

up for fiis drcus.

A minute, illuminated dance-
floor surrounded by railings, set
in Odeou dfecor, formed the act-

ing area for an old radio play
unearthed by Alan Plater, called
The What on the Lauding
(Toto’s). A paranoid post office

clerk, convinced that there is a

stranger locked in his lavatory.

V "ir i. i

telephones his neighbours, the

J

iolice, and a priest. That* believe

t or not, was all there was to it-

Abysmally acted and presented,
this was the artistic uadir of the
week. The fact that hot-panted
amateur waitresses with vapid
faces and unfocusing eyes scur-
ried about, getting muddled and
managing with -great effort not
to serve the promised lunches,

,

ITkcfl dtaUhtM J'Om palmIdt London
prrttx 01.
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did not.exactly increase critical

benevolence.

At the Mercury, Quipu offered

a double bill under the blanket

title oF Ladies’ Night The first.

Lady by David Coclcshott,

showed an old lady buttonholing
a young couple in a pub ana
regaling them with excruciat-

ingly boring anecdotes for a
solid hour. A pathetic relic, her
interminable banter was only
too realistic. In an actual pub,

she would have induced instant

flight; the sparse but near-
distracted audience was captive,
alas!

The Girl Who Didn't Like
Answers, a television play (vin-

tage 1965) resuscitated by David
Halliwell, at least showed the
immediate imprint of a writer
of genuine quality. A good comic
notion, too: an intellectual bird
who thrives on . hostility and
rejection, and two North Country
boys who, respectively, love and
hate her, change roles to cap-
ture her. get fed up with her
and cannot get rid of her.

The farcical permutations
were neat and inventive to

start with, but became weari-
some and obsessive towards the
end. No attempt was made to
adapt the play to the require-
ments of the stage, with result-

ant diffuseness, disruptive black-
outs, scattered action, and loss

of fluency. Nicely acted, though,
especially by Elizabeth Hughes

as the infuriating girl, but how
much better it must have looked

on television.

The Music & Motion Theatre
Co., making their debut at the
Young Vic in a show called
fioyal Tumble, turn out to be an
inferior version of television's

desperately energetic dance
ensemble, the Young Genera-
tion. It is a mixture of indiffer-

ent mime, competent acrobatics,
whimsical humour, funny walks,

a couple of songs, childish

parodies, and exciting sword
fights—the last are the speciality
of their director, William Hobbs.
The five boys pull faces and toss

their hair; the five girls wiggle
their bottoms. All are strenu-
ously cute and obviously con-
sider themselves to be very
funny: a view which—I must
add in all fairness—-was shared
by the predominantly infantile
audience.

Caryl Brahms and Ned
Sherrin, who condensed a whole
collection of Feydeau Farces into
a television series entitled ** Ooh
La La!

1

”; have allowed the
master the luxury of full length
in their adaptation of “ La Main
Passe", here inexplicably called

Fish Out of Water (Greenwich).
As usual, the action pivots on
an incident of adultery—con-
summated this time, and not
merely planned—developed with
insane logic and mathematical
precision.

l.. :8>'*

FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

-N W

ALMOST without exception,tEe remarkable

film is the one thatneeds.less. .than 20

words to tell its-sloiy anff jnure' ihaa j?>000

to even try to convey its essence. Awarding
to this simple rule of thumb, Snnd^,;Bwody-
Sunday (Leicester Square Theatre: _

30

:>X'"

•amply qualifies for thenighest praise and it

will get—I excuse..myself in advance—

a

barely adequate review In a frustratingweek
-
^ * ./t > MivnrsTtTfl

t
' -m

Variation m
tfie baby- '

sitting theme:.
Glenda Jackson

and Murray
Head in
" Sunday,
Bloody'
Sunday

BREAKING OUT
BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE

Where other adaptors, e-g.

John Mortimer, attempt to un-
coil the springs of action in
terms of human behaviour,
Brahms and Sherrin opt for the
surface values oF fantastication
and mechanical ingenuity. The
result is balletic and aesthetic-

;

ally pleasing, but -two-dimen-
sional. It mitigates the cruelty
of the humour, which stems
from a typically French accept-
ance of sexual and material
greed, and reduces it to the
level of a larky romp. . It is sad
but

.
true, however,, that

audiences are more likely to

laugh -when a pompous old
gentleman, rather than a pup-
pet, slips on the 'proverbial
banana sldu.

This artificiality is emphasised
by Peter Coe’s frantically rest-

less production, in which stylish-

ness degenerates too often into
fussiness. Helpful examples of
the former include Hager Rnt-
lia’s setting—all white wrought-
iron and potted -palms—and
Anthony Powell's cunningly-
varied black-and-white costumes.

The acting is very uneven.
Fenella Fielding has little oppor-

P theatrical dance over-

specialised? It seems sur-

prisingly resistant to attempts
to drag it back to the wider
world of straight theatre, film

or television, to say nothing
of lie “ musical”

Ballet already combines music,
painting, even narrative drama,
with stylised human movements;
quite a mixture in itself, as well
as vocal effects often thrown in
on top. Yet three recent events,

“Royal Tumble" at The Young
Vic, “Moving Being" at The
Place and The Dance Theatre of
Alwin Nikolais at Sadler’s Wells
seem to posh dance into a wider
context, as if trying to break out
of the charmed circle of the
opera house circuit

Alwin Nikolais makes a wel-
come return, in spite of a rather
uninventive television pro-
gramme last Sunday which was
quite enjoyable when showing
him trying to make a pro-
gramme, but less so when we
saw 'the - programme itself.

Clichfo ranged •frdm" “ Cbueu
Andalou” all the way to Busby

he is an acknowledged master.

He is fascinated by light,

colour and scenic novelties, sub-
ordinating everything else,

including his dancers, in his

search for visual effects. And
marvellous effects they are, too,

even if the overall impression is

often of notes made for a master
work rather than the master
work itself. Pointless to hope
for narrative, drama or meaning.
His work is a' picture gallery °f
abstractions, each new achieve-

ment to be enjoyed much as each
change in a kaleidoscope, and it

is part of his achievement that
be can recreate for us the child-

SADLER'S. WELLS THEATRE, RURttm
An. . E.C.l. f837 1672.) UnCU JoU 17.

THE DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWIN NIKOLAIS
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this week: SemBUaqin, Structure*
fpremier cj. Tut. " BrMIlant and
Bra netful." Flmnctal Timas.
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like wonder the visual world
once held for us all

If his work manages to make
other choreographers a bit more
humble when they talk to
designers, actually treating them
occasionally as equal partners,

that alone in our present chore-
ographer - dominated world,
would be an immense gain.

“Moving Being" is aggres-
sively experimental, far more
concerned with dramatic content
than Nikolais, although they,

too, manage some stunning
visual effects. Of all the small
groups experimenting in our
theatre at the moment I know
none other quite so fascinating,
annoying, promising, talented
and occasionally quite so wrong-
headed as this enterprising
company.

Music and movement was
what “Royal Tumble” at The
Young Vic promised us, but
both had a curiously dated air

by the time they -reached us. My
drama colleague also describes
this, but in dance terms the
movements mainly belonged to

musicals in the Torties and
•Fifties, not a very good time for
movement and the music seemed
a pastiche of the same period.
The series of almost revue
sketches became rather like a
school performance, everybody
working hard, an amateur atmo-
sphere of goodwill on stage and
in the audience, and a general
sense oF surprise not at things
being well done, but at their
being managed at all.

An indication perhaps of just
how out of touch the establish-
ment at Waterloo Hoad have
managed to drift from the world
of theatrical dance, where music
and movement expect rather
more professional understand-
ing.

trinity to stretch her great gifts

for parody and satire, although
she is adroit at delivering lines

tike “ IF only wives were able
to take occasional-lovers, there’d

be so many more faithful wives ”

(or words to that effect) with
wide-eyed ingenuousness. Gerald
Harper moves well, but seems to

lade an innate gift for comedy.
The smaller characters come off

best, in particular David Stoll's

distraught politican, and Trevor
Ray, who plays a little man who
mtermitteatfy barks and behaves
Hke a dog.

The painful lesson to be
learned from my week's ordeal
is that the theatre and tele-

vision are two basically different
media and simply do not mix.
As this is not exactly the most
original observation, mere would
be some justification in conclud-
ing that I suffered in vaiu.
Game, set and match to the
goggle-box.

First Nights
Monday—Show Hwrotre OWM. DoMOa

TBcarre Co. Witt Tom Bell. Jennie
Linden. Ray MoAoaUj. Ronald Hinaa
la The Deefl'n Disciple.

_ Br Shew.
100. EuBTOW Road. N.W.l.
Alwin Nikolais. Frogmnmw n.
6XDLot's WKLLB.

TW*ij.--Tlw Untn of VMrae. , B»
MuEverKe Darns. Traaa. Bertram
Braf. WMjt Pem Ashcroft, Uaarfc*
Denham, Gordon Jackson. ROYAX.
CounT.

FridU-—OtfoO ed HnridJe* UGlww.
Revival. Wttb Ynnae Minton, am.
beth VaHftan. Asm FmdUej. Ooa.:
Uacknw.' Lovkst Gmuot.

Oxford.—Batin'. By Simon Gov. With
<V«t» Bates. Euctami ON^aJhnbna.
Mary YWmtxuh. CatsMo O'Neal.
PuiraovsB.

CWvnirrs.—Who'# Who- Hr Xrtth Wkter-
faooM and WBUa HaH. _ WWfc Simon
Merrick. Shell* StesfeL Belgsadb.
i Tuts.).

Cb[Chester,

—

Caesar and Cleopatra. By
Gftaw. WBR Sir John ddaud.Aw
CaLder-Mantua. Hubert CrtM. MkboM
Ahiiidfle. Festival (Wed.i.

Gkcsnns.—Dldc Emmy Show. - 7m
THEA-ntB (Ttari.l.

Exeter.—Fair MeM of (be West. Adapt,
by Jock Emery (rom Thomu Heywaod.
NoyrwcayrT (Frl,).

radio
WHILE some people are

fully expecting com-
mercial radio to be the' next
Klondyke, and are prepared
to clamber over the tortuous
passes of. parliamentary legis-

lation to get there, parts of
the B.B.C are still quaintly-

thinking in terms of doing
the odd Zistener.a little, good.

Take out your needlework
spectacles - and look, for
instance, at Radio Times; for
Mondays, in the Radio 3 column.
Most weeks' you will find some-
thing called “Jaz* in Britain,”

which goes out at 11 at night
in stereo. From its title alone
you could assume that it was
just another jazz programme.'
But this oue is different in that
it acts as a hone for experiment-
ing musicians to oat their teeth
on.

Most of what they do I per-

sonally find rather boring:
some of it I actively dislike.

However, since active dislike

affords you the pleasure and
healthy exercise of switching
off, that too is a service.

And the producer of “Jazz in
Britain,” John Muir, doesn’t

mind in the least He doesn’t
necessarily understand every-
thing in the programme himself.

It would be arrogant to pretend
that he does, he argues; some of

it is so new, so untried, that
there are no standards to judge
it by. What he is enthusiastic

about is the idea:

And, of course, we were talk-

ing about only part of the pro-

offering four- other admirable

new funis (plus one idiocy),'

which also deserve fair conr

siderattoa.

So without more ado I wfll

get down to basics. For me,
“Sunday, Bloody Sunday” a
far and away the best film John
Schleslnger has ever made: the
surest, the truest,- -The most
anduttered. Rot: Jewish homo-
sexual doctor Daniel and - un-

stable career woman Alex each
love young, artist Bob, who
eventually escapes from both.

Nineteen words! The rest is as

much what the audience makes
of it as what tiie director, crew,

c?5f and writer bring to it

The screenplay by F'eneJopj

GfiHatt manages to be both

pungent and poignant withqot
either quality humiliating the

other. And I imagine that

SciiieSHigeris accurate represen-
tation of this enclosed, pointedly

gramme's output The known I cultured, ' supposedly prugres-
and enjoyed but not commera-.J reasonaWy affluent London

rf vnneiA nr MikA 1 Ti. Bally rewarding music of Mike
Gibbs, John Surxnan and Bar-
bara Thompson has its place too.

j

Tomorrow, for example, there’s

a new work by Graham Collier,
j

who has just done so well fori

Britain and the BJEF.C. at the
Monttenx jazz festival.

BH.C. patronage of the more
nnn<mal seems to be spreading,
anyway. Tiny Radio Blackburn
is .sticking its neck out, in. the
words of its

.

programme
organiser, .Jack Thompson, and
mounting a Festival of Contem-
porary Music this weekend, and
this afternoon is featuring one

Derek 'Bailey.

They are all rebels; Parker,

ways, Litton has a drum kit

which is half electrified, half a
collection of metal objects,

Bailey has his guitar miked in

such a way that both its acoustic

and electronic tones can be
heard simultaneously. The
recital, given in public, will be
relayed by Blackburn- -

The citizens of Blackburn,may
not enjoy it, but in- an odd kina
of way they ought to be glad
that somebody bothers, even if

only just to find out.

- PETER CLAYTON

F'fdHU. Tlima. Peter Merer. Win
ilinmr Tlwnipiwn. An**1a RJdtanJo.
David Omtanrad. Playhouse tSBt.l.

•j.;.

' Photograph: Peter' Clark:

.Tom Bell and Wynne Clark in “ The Devil’s Disciple ”,
:

at the Shaw Theatre, London, tomorrow. See “ What’s
Happening”, opposite page. -
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society, whose HfeXine is the
tele^feone, amist have come
straight off tier printed pafffc

It’s * film about .-faces: ' tij©

subtly different faces yon dbom
to friemis, family, chfidren, the

loved one and the unguarded
face you live with in me soli-

tary, despairing, hours?. It's a
film, 'hke most of Sdtiesrnger*e
fiins, . about groping, lon^y
souls wtn> are more to ber pitied

for the brave front they put oo
their loneliness. No anan is an
island,

.
but his people . aren’t

even self-supporting peninsulas.

It isn’t a contradiction^ to say

aWfnl brats smoking: pot
talking back, watching

woman is as -much, a product of

the upper class background she
only tokenly Rejects as the
doctor is a creation of the'inner
fastnesses of the Jewish family
faith (the Bar Mftzvah celebra-

tion for a young nephew is a
marvellous seauence-—eccratHHi-
cal, yet packed with informa-

tion).

While the older-- Characters
assume they're free, because his

*42 (Warner West End: 3Q, for

instabce. One does ao .
service to

it- 'by- explaining, me, theme,
which,at first appears merely^to
cash in on two prevailing film

moods: young love and ao^algia.

Against -a -background of Hold

Tight? on. the- jukebox, “Now
Vovager ” at the cinema, bobby
socks, braces and news from

the front, a group of vacationing

boys grow up. One (Gary Grimes)
worships a young housewife

{Jennifer O’Neill) whose hus.

- band has. gone to. war. And—
well, that's the plot

But thanks to director Robert
MnB^an and a largely tmfann-

Uar cast it- turns cut to be -a

delightful film wtdeh judges ^per-

feetty the degree of toughness
and tenderness to be spent, on
the growing pains of a salve
teenager—emd, maybe, a naive
America that- in- • the last 20
years has been sadly forced to

wase np. Mulligan, incidentally,

is the subject of4he Player Lec-
ture at the National Him
Theatre this afternoon, ~

The Soldier Who Declared
Peace (Rirfto: A) might almost
be a sequel to “Summer of
’42 *: it. has in common, too, a
sensitivity in the playing, and
treatment' (Joseph Sargeant
directs) that belies the catch-

penny,notion of the story. Here
a saintly hippie (Jan-MIchael
Vincent), who has abandoned
the extremes of the life-styie but
retained many of its con-

victions, is drafted, into, .the

Marines, influencing the ser-

geant and his fellow rookies. In
the . end; the ' system prevails;

It Is a thOTghtful, punishing
film and, despite the constantly
streamed orders designed to
turn an indjvidmalist into a bon*
fornfisj, quietiy effeotive.

“Fra. not a pacifist, Fm ap
apathist ” says the inevitable
Elliott: Gould as the hero of
little Murders (Cinecenta l and
2 : X), a soar satire on modern
times .whidh writer-cartoonist
Jules Feiffer has adapted from
his play for actor Alan Atkin to

direct. The development of the
apathist into an activist is ruth,
lessly fanny. I cherish the scene
where the sloppy Gould merit
his ' fixture in-laws, a creepy
family who succeed in turning a
domestic evening into an .experi-

ence as unnerving as dinner with
the friendly Draculas. r

. A judge (Lon JacqbO.£reh»
iedly extols the immigrant, vir-

tues of hard work, poverty' and
not knowing your place A
freaked-out minister (Donald
Sutherland) preaches a tolerance
so total that a polite u how do

wiHUdu ntb clo ouv, piboow,
the classless, guiltless hoy -is the
only true free spirit Unencum-
bered by a responsibnity to. the
past, he loves them equally,

sincerely*
,
and he moves on

when, it is ever. -

I- have never, liked Glenda
Jackson, who sheds all the
studied actressy trickery of her
Ken Russell films, so wett before.
Ia a terribly ^difficult role, Mur-
ray Head illuminates everything
we need to know about the boy.
There are’ --also-' telling tiny

momenta; from Peggy Ashcroft,
Tony Britton, Vivian Pideles,
Bessie Love, Maurice Denham
and one admires the integrity of
a, film that can afford to use
such splendid players -

- so
briefly. Yet I think Peter
Finch’s superb portrayal of
Daniel is the linchpin of an
emotional drama that doesn’t
claim to be universal: in focus-
ing. so acutely 'on a localised
social syndrome it is far more
memorable than that. -

As I said, it’s hard luck this

week on the rest of the not-
quiteso-good ones. Summer of

St. Martin’s Lane: AA) adds a
neurotic interest to a science
fiction movie which in other

-

respects is a fascinating, intelli-

gent throw-back to the ** MV GOd,
not f-hntl ” school of sc-fi. In
the underground research
centre, sdentists trade down the
source of the mysterious some-
thing from outer space that kills

willy-nilly. Nicely acted hy
people who don’t have tb behave
IfkO stars, Arthur Hill, David
Wayne, Kate Beid, and directed
with old-fashioned style by
Robert Wise. A real spell-

binder. •

The joke film is Doctors’
Wives (Prince Charles Theatre:
X), if you can ignore Its cal-

culated nastiness. A sort of
hepped-wp “Peyton Place,” it

awards a sexual problem apiece
to assorted medicos add their

female appendages, with a mur-
der thrown in tor fun. Almost
every member of the cast has
done, creditable work elsewhere,
so I won’t shame them by
naming them.

' Berlin Glins—IM2
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ZEAL
r sometimes happens that

the key to -
on'e- television

programme is contained in
quite another altogether, at
first sight unrelated,. Watch-
ing the massed sex educators
of Man Alive (B.B.C. 2) I
couldn't immediately, think of
whom they reminded me so
insistently. .

Then . . . of coursel The
rival missionary orders in the
last of Brian Moser's- recent
tno of South American studies,
The Disappearing, World, as
they competed for the souls of
the remaining, few . mangy
innocents that roamed the rain
forests. The sex educators are
our missionaries, the evangelists
who seek us out with our new
good news.' Whether called to

serve in. the organised ranks of
school and education depart-,

meat or fired
.
by private- zeal,

they share a burning.
,

urge to
preach the word, liberate the
furtive, and- dispel any last-

Lmgeriog delirious guilts, until,

all mankind is saved and Heaven
shall ring with cries of Mastvar-
batum estl

Only in the exact route io
tfir< rmHpttrn‘»rTT do they differ,

and just as Mr. Moser’s
Christian missionaries reserved
their fiercest ' efforts -not to
spread the word but to discredit
their rivals’ claims to the truth,

so do the sex educators react
most savagely

.
against each .

other. Here Dr. Martin Colei
lately and celebratedly in the
field, was bitterly assailed .by
those, elders who had, so to
speak, first scattered the seed a
quarter of- a century ago; and
they In turn were derided .by
him.

Patronising,
.
inadequate, din*

ical, joyless—the charges and
counter-charges were volleyed to

and fro. Who had steered the
word masturbation ” into
common usage?, demanded Dr.
Cole in triumph. Both rides
hoped or prayed or presumed
that they knew better .what the
young, were thinking. The, young
who were actually present in the
studio said little for themselves,
but their expressions, I thought,
conveyed very well what -they
thought of the whole unedifying
and essentially . adult squabble.

In Man in the News, a local
L.W.T. programme recently
promoted to a better timing, the
resemblance was more to a defec-
tor from the cahse undergoing
criticism by those who baa re-

mained faithful. LeoAbse, MJP^
in his time responsible for
several social reforms, had de-
cided that vwth abortions for 1

12-year-old girls becoming an
issue of the day, permissiveness
had perhaps gone far enough.

He argued his case forcefully
and cleanly, that is by develop-
ing it openly from his own
feelings , and experiences and
family,, .without .attempting:, to
speak For some vague gener-
ality. Those against him seemed
less sure of themselves, "taking
refuge In indignation {Donald
Gould) or the familiar argu-
ments of Women’s Lib will
Tweedie). And though I know
this is part of the design of
the programme, the chairman,
Robert Kee, took sides in what
was (for hint), t curiously
grumpy and graceless- manner.
It’s only fair to end by noting
that Mr.! Ahse urged more, and
better sex- education as one of
the needed measures. -

Looking Back with Lord Keith
(B.B.C. 1) . was an adroit conden-
sation (by. Stephen Feet> from
the three conversations with
Malcolm Muggendge originally
broadcast in 1967. He'd left in,

for instance, the moment on
the windy heights of Gilmore-
hill when Reith sharply cor-

rected Mug’s prontranciatifra of

TELEVISION PHILIP PURSER

“ Glasgow’’ .— . superficial^- an
irrelevancy, in fact a-aeat' encsp-'
sulatran of Keith’s blend of
severity and craggy charm. The
BJ5.C. remains Keith’s monu-
ment He built into some unfor-
tunate elements, - such as the
rigid old division into Informa-
tion, Instruction .and Entertain-
ment He held hack the progress
of television. But ire implanted
into a State institution an inde-
pendence, -authority and respon-
sibility which is .still the envy
of the world, , whatever dents it

may have suffered lately/ •

*

W™n
the “Yesterday’s Men"

row still
.
rumbling on, the

desirability of some regular feed-
back, - or television about tele-
vision. Js obvious. But “Talk-
back” is off the air, and bad
in any case been turned by
Michael Barratt into a strictly
regimented - company office
parade: hat off,, state your com-
plaint, march off!. . .

In their own area Granada
have been experimenting with
an idea called Open- Night, in'
which . a panel of 100 . viewers
assembles every Friday evening
to chew over two or three desig-
nated programmes. There are
also three d,ever-*iick profes-
sionals or interested, parties
sitting: slightly apart from the
hoi polloi in the role of soloists.
I was one or these three weeks
ago and

.
saw the programme at

its worst: boring, ill-chosen sub-
jects for discussions yielding
bitty trite observations. -

The * recorded phone calls

intended to- start the discussion
rang horribly -false—the kind of
comment that its originator,
believes expected of him rather
than actually feds. For not the

least of the inherent flaws in the
design of the show is that once
your ordinary viewer is singled

out he ceases to be an ordinary
viewer.
However, I went north again

the other night to take a more
detached look and found it much
livelier, which is what the tele-

vision people like, and even a
little more purposeful, which is

what I like. Mike Scott, who is-in

charge, has learned to organise
—to orchestrate really— his
squad with skill and good
humour.
The subject was religious tele-

vision, with particular emphasis
on Yorkshire’s preposterous
Stars on Sunday, from which
dips were shown of angelic
choirboys and angelic singing

policemen. It was agreed, even
by those who admitted to liking
this sort of thing, that it's

because it gives them a senti-

mental feeling of well-being.

But they remained nicely un-
repentant and declined to be
abashed

.
by Granada's favourite

soloist, Mary Holland, who voiced
a familiar plea for religious pro-
grammes to relate more closely
to people’s lives and the society
we live in, etc. I ' should have
thought actually that more souls
would be won by music than by
sociology. The real question, as
to why God should need to be
fenced off in his own little acre
at all, was left unraised until

too late.

The predictable truth is that
wi’ a hundred critics an a’ an
a', you don't necessarily get a
hundred times more profundity.
You may well get a hundred
times less. But as an animated
album of interesting faces and
sometimes endeavour attitudes,

ten Night” has become a
entertainment:

pcv ipkl iii

LOOK OUT FOR...
TODAY
6.15 (BJB.C.' 1: • The Eighties;
though you’d never guess it,

' this Is the godly hour again,
occupied on this channel for
the next 10 weeks by Bernard
Levin. He looks ahead to how
things might be by the end

- of the decade, beginning with
medicine. On LTV, Goa does
get a look in, if only in the
loaded question What Side is

God On? Robert Kee inquires
of sundry witnesses how religi-

ons beliefs affect their politics.

TOMORROW
10.30 CB.B.C 2): Seven Days in
the life of Andrew ' Pelham;
beginning a cycle of seven short
plays ' about an airline pilot

- faying to survive the aftermath
of -a crash in which 41 pas-
sengers died. ' With scripts by
Derek Hoddinott and. (later)

.Don Shaw, ' Donald Sinden in

the name part and GQ Caldeir

directing, it : could prove to' be
a- very pertinent drama idea.

TUESDAY
5L20 (LTV.Vr My Brother David;

last -Christmas- the kid's pro-
gramme “Magpie” raised
£9,000 for mentally handicapped
children. Now a special end-of-

,

season documentary to show
' the young audience what it’s

like having a handicapped child
in the fannJv. Unsentimental;
honest, hopeful, it catches just
the right tone of voice.

- -

WEDNESDAY
.8 (B.B.C. 2): The Jeans Trip; Man

Alive’s- talented reporter Denis
Tuohy sniffs 'around the yonth-
orieritated fundamentalist sects
of California whose success In
luring the. kids away from drift
and -drugs is being regarded
hopefully.

.
But as Tii ofay, indi-

cates, the particular brand of
Christianity they preach Is sim-
pllste ana intolerant. Any-
way California has always had
Its wild religious scene.

9 (LTV.) Public Eye; Alfred
Burke’s lugubrious out likeable
inquiry agent

.
returns for

another season and yet another

change of scene. From seedy
Brighton he is due to move
base shortly to gracious Wind-
sor, or. to be exact a former
toyshop in Eton High Street.

THURSDAY
10.5 (BJLC. 1): Nairn’s Journeys;
another heavyweight sounder-
offer, but a wholly estimable
and sensible one; the environ-
ment critic Ian Nairn off on
some more sightseeing, and this
week finding something nice to
say even about Switzerland.
Recommended without further

• demur.

SATURDAY
10.10 (LTV. most, some at dif-
ferent times): The Guardians;
beginning, a 1984-ish caution-
ary fiction series about England—specifically England, not Bri-
tain—after a military coup
cTtftaf. .The Prime Minister is a
puppet manipulated . by an un-

; seen General, and effective
• power' is wielded ,by the
Guardians of the Realm, or

, . “G’s”, a . "strong-arm. para-
military police " force. But is

John Collin as one of its most
..-..brutish members quite all he
seems? Intelligent and plausi-
ble until the 'plot of the opening

-. episode suffers
,
a slight hiccup

at ' the end.

WEEK’S FILMS ON TV.
1 flaws. The second of tbe free-

wbeelins Ridrard looter-BruUno fiUos.
(Tom.. B.BX. 1, 7.30 pjmi)

The Poantalpheod (19431}. One of tttc
matt

„
• lnsdtnB • of . truly bed Slav.

Grandiose nonsense directed by Kina
VkJor with Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal
nd. Kayinond Mmsoj.

. (Toes.. B.B.C.
3. 9.0 p.d.)

Murder at Ibe.GoHop (1965). Tip ldom-
ftable- Marmot Rutherford. as M1mMarpte. with the mettlesome support
of Robert Mraiej and Flora Robson, is
aj«me viewable. tTham.,- I.TV.,
London. 7.25 ‘ p.m.) . .

The Adventures of Robin Bond H 9381.
.
The *rry best kind of swashbuckling

.. a ilrcu lure, expertly phiycd by Emil
Ftynn, CHjvla de HavUlend. Basil RaUi-
bonr. dander Rains. CFrl., B.B.C. 1,

_ 7-20 p.m.) -
.OiacDb (1 930). TM origlna] wtUi Bela

Looosi! An ebsolnta mot. (Fri.. I.TV.,
-

- London. 10.40 p.m.)

MARGARET HINXMAN
OTODAT’S FILMS—-FEE PROGRAMMES

ON BAOC PAGE)

ART GALLERIES
ARCHER GALLERY GRAFTON STREET,

THE PAINTINGS OF LEON UNDERWOOD 1922-52
EXTENDED TO JULY- 8 TEL.: -493 2630 •

AGKEW GALLERY, 45. Old Bond St,
W.I. 623 .6-176. A CENTURY jjF
MODERN DRAWINGS AND PRINTS.
OmIoj July Sdi. Mon..Fri. 940*940.
Tlmru. until 7 p.m.' -

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY
SUMMER EXHIBITION

Dutch Masters and Ko mantle ftrirCtnoe
at tbr Tax Ontoiy

13, Motoonfo^Simiu^^Be^ .S.W.I.
01-235 5944. Daily 10-5. S«U_ 10-1.

ALPINE GALLERY. 74. Smith Aadlt*y
St.. London. W.I. Tel'. : 01-639 -3380.

• E-drrWUon of recent paIonam toSwi
SS-JfeM-oW arena MUMJOE^TT BtAJTH-
COTE. An exhibition not to be mhoed.
Inly 6-17. Wkdja. 10-6. |«s- 10-1-

• FTtvHW SUi Juiy.. 5 p^rt.-S - p-tn. -.-

ANNELY JtitoA Fine Alt,,11,jTWtMlujm
Mrot, W.J. 01-5S0 751»: TBE
OBI
Calder. _
Nlcbrtaon,
September 30

WORLD "ftaa-1853. AW .

111nay. Hepwortb, Moore,
Schwltiere. etc.

notjre.
Until

BARCLAY GAUXRY. l»th. 19th & S0£
Century,?Dialings of English * ConU-
aentai Schools at rralWtc rwlcnj. An
evroHeat aelerUon of paintmss to iwy
artssls mosl suitable for investment.

THE BARCLAY ART GALLERY. 1 b,

Upper Nontioate Strcd. Chester. Tal.s
Chester 31781.

CLARGES GALLERY
5. Giantes St-WJ.
TeL: 01-629 3715.

Watercolours by .

IMANUEL GRAXJ
Until July 9th.

Mon. to Fri. 10430

COLNAGHTS -
• r

Ur Old Bond SU*et, W-l-

BCTmiTHBi OF ..

OU) MASTER MAWINGS
Monday W Fnday: 10 a.tc. to S.50 P.«-
Tb« Eaummoa win remain »»tu

Friday, 16th July. 1971-

m>i«v r.»»i rnrEfl. 5/7. For^etfar

to;
Falwnaoa. Dafly. 1P.6. Sets. _iw-t.

wetrrtxilonrs to P. DONAID BLAKE.
Te l, i 01-9*6 4114.-'

GALLERY 4* .

5s

iiSlTdina!
10

OIMPEL FILS. 50 Sooth Molton Street.
W.I. Qlch HAUBKH aciilntUM. Uuta
July 10-

GUGCE.NBCEBUC GALLERY. EDNAMBEL. brlHIant American Artist exhl-
bttmg untij l#t_ Sjtptember^ ^IB^l

,

No.: 499 1 638.

SEIM GALLERY, 39 Jrrmyu Street.
&.W.I. Fourteen Jraportani Neapnlitan

. Fa In Haoc. Moa-Frl. 10-5, Sate. J0-1.

LEPEVSE GALLERY :
Hon of ctmtemporanr. T^BetHs* and
French paittUrms an vfsw nmu nd of

ISTBSS. s’SV.lf
5'

SSS-®S!S2E fSJ-iS^r- 190°-

M LONDON ARTS GALLERY
22. New Bond street. London, W.I.

.Tel.: 493 OS46. ;
* -

ASGER JOHN
-

. LfUmnphe. etchlnga. -***"»-
• - Until loth July.

Y CAZALET 24 Dsriea St.. W.I.
)„ 5058.. Ori.qlnal print# fay
rlich.

.

Mira, Pasmore, ate.

MALL ART GALLERIES, The MoD.
S.W.I.. PERCY HORTON 1897-1970.
Paintune nntfl'YHi July 10-3. ~Saia.
1D-J- Free.

i

in rut lain u^iiusr. rr
Sat. Open All Dny Saturday.

Masters .of tse 30th cewtury,
Indndiflo UwortBnt worts' W_ARF.

Smll fnrtber- nedee- - --- —
nuCTT- GALLERIES. 19tb apd fl0th

grease

pHoewx. pyp™.,
®. Marttns Lane, Orl*i«ie to
cootewporary
Flint*, orintn and apeen mane.

Bf,nPHW G/UJEKY. no. Ceric Street.

r
:;™mnoN i97i

oSas^so. WeeMnss
Am 10^1. ZOtfa. ceomry. imlnunw.
twinge, srolpnue and aretes.

ROLAND. BROWSE A DELBANCO. 18
Cork Stem. W.I. Roderic O'CpNORA SELECTION OF HIS BEST WOIOC
Dally 10.0-3.30. Sate. 10.0-1.0. Q
Ing 10 .

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS Gammer
Exhibition. Admission 4Op- Mondays
SOp. Season ticket £1. Students and
Fensionon has price. Weekdays 10-6.
Sundays 2-6. •

TATE GALLERY. McAUINE GIFT OF
SCULPTURE. Weekdays 10-6. Toes.
Tbur. 10-8. Son. 2-6. Admission free.

TRAFFORD GALLERY. 119, Mount
snwl. W.I. UMBRaA fe ROBFRT
BANKS. Opening OB Tneeday.

VICTORIA * ALBERT MUSEUM.' THE
CERAMIC ART OE CHINA: Jubilee
exhibition of the Oriental Ceramic
Society (orsenlecd to the Arts- Council i.

Wtrekoays 10-6 fwed; . ID-3). Slid.
2.30-6. Aden. 300-

’IS. “guiSfe-'T-SuSS^l:
Bridse Street Row. Cheetcr.

FOOD AND WINE

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN IF . . .

Even if normal coffee won't let yon
sleep, you can enjoy hjlg.
Decaffeinated late at night
It’s truly good coffee,

,

available tn beans,
ground and instant
form, and it cannot
harm the heart,
nerves or digestion.
Enjoy good coffee and
good alee®. If retailer
can't supply,-send his name
and 2*jp stamp for free sampi»
to Dept. ML, A-A. Supply Co. LttL, XL,
Priory Pk, HiL, N.WL

England under a new order: a scene from "The Guardians**, a new London
Weekend series which begins next Saturday (1 0.10 p.m.)

WHAT'S HAPPENING

HAVE A BREAKFASTFUL
OF FRUTI-FORT

R1 TAolcmeal wheat PXUS oots, i&met.
routed baxelnote ud hlmoads, son dried
ndsUK. flaked appies, dried sUmmrd
mini, natural SdSir AND addad wheat
perm. Ax daflciott* ns it. sounds! Best
with fruit, but many aiwla Ul» it with
just mint or ertmra. A little gooa a kmo
way. .Good- value (or money

!

FRUT1 FORT
. THE BALANCED BREAKFAST FOOD-

If your retailer can't supply, send b(s
name and 8*m>
-Dept. F.T„mwr rwn

Shaw sets

the pace

Michael Croft, director
of the National

Youth Theatre, has the

f
lazed look of someone who
as won the pools after fill-

ing in his forms hopefully for
20 years.

Tomorrow night his new pro-
fessional company, the Dolphin,
opens at his brand-new Shaw
Theatre in the Euston Hoad
with all the trimmings and
kudos of a top-rating London
first night—a far cry from the
years of homeless wandering
with his team of young actors.

Senior dramatic critics will be
there with Princess Margaret
and her husband (Patron of the
N.Y.T.) to watch, appropriately
enough, Shaw’s “The Devil’s
Disciple,” written 75 years ago
in what Shaw described in a
letter to Ellen Terry as 11 a little

hole of a room off the Euston
Road."
Has success modified Croft's

conception of providing good
theatre by the young for the
young? “ Of course not,” he
said, "Nothing has changed
except that we have a base now
—a very plush base ont front,

I must say. But there is no
room to swing a cat, let alone
an actor, behind stage.”

Women’s place

in. music
reminder that
Women’s Lib' in the

old days was:not just a matter
of chaining oneself to the
railings comes with the
Diamond Jubflee ^Concert
given by. the. Society of
Women Musicians at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall next
Wednesday evening.

Formed at a time when
women were expected to do
little more than sing and play
the violin, nicely, the Society

sets out on July. 15 and 19 to

prove the wider musical
prowess of Edwardian female
musicians and to fight discrimin-

ation against women in orch-

estras .(still hi force), and on
the hoards of examining, bodies.

More concerned with results
than with aggressive tactics it

encouraged .
male colleagues

such as Arthur Bliss, .Adrian
Boult and Vaughan Williams to

become associate members, a
tradition which continues;

By Rosemary Say
Lennox Berkeley. Gordon Jacob
and Ivor Walsworth are the
adjudicators for a composition
prize offered by the society to
a woman composer of any age
or nationality.

The winning entry, by the
way (settings to a series of son-
nets attributed to Maiy, Queen
of Scots by a 52-year-old pianist,
Margaret Lucv Wilkins), will be
played next Wednesday.

rPQE casting for John
Osborne’s new play “West

of Suez” to be seen at the
Royal Court next month is

not yet complete. Bnt the
major role of an elderly
colonial administrator in this
conversation piece on the
dissolution of the British
Emoire is, I now learn, to be
played by Ralph Richardson.

Poets’ read-in

at South Bank

Patrick Garland, one of
the directors of

Poetry International *71, tells

me he is anxious that this

annual poets’ “ read-in ”,

which takes place this year
on July 9-11 at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall, should not be

A

*>, •
'\Mcwia

J
AZZ musician, pianist and
'bandleader, Mike Westbrook
has composed the music for

Adrian Mitchell’s “ Tyger ", a

stage celebration of the life and
work of William Blake which
opens at the New on July 20.
Westbrook already has a firm
critical following in the jazx

world with his own composi-
tions. “ Blake," he says, “ is a

natural for Dylan-type pop
treatment—can't think why no-
one found this out before now."

considered as a "mere cul-
tural event.”

“Poets are committed people,
producing conflict for different
ends; some of it is uncomfort-
able and generates hostility
from the audience, always it is

passionately felt and should not
be taken as an academic exer-
cise."
Twelve poets will read their

own works in rotation, with
Garland giving a translation
beforehand when necessary. A
regular participator, W. H.
Auden, starts the proceedings,
there are two “national firsts”

from Rumania and Poland, three
Israeli poets, one of whom,
Chaim Be’er, at 25, will be the
youngest poet in the gathering,
and D. J. Enright and Basil
Banting represent British
poetry.
Time is diplomatically allotted

so that there is no competitive
rivalry, and Austrian Ernest
Jandl’5 strange ** sound ” poems
must conform to the bell, just

like his more conventionally-
minded colleagues.

R.S.C. tastes

old Russia
«rphe best thing that

X could happen to

this company now," said

Peter Brook, speaking of the
cast of his free-ranging
*' Midsummer Night's Dream,”
“is for it to get involved in

a deeply naturalistic play.”
He was speaking to David

Jones, who is now directing

virtually the same cast, with the
addition of Helen Mirren.
Brenda Bruce and a newcomer
to the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, John Wood in “ The
Enemies" by Maxim Gorki, to

have its British premiere at the
Aldwych on July 22.

With characteristic fervour
the cast spent the first two
weeks of its rehearsal period
watching contemporary films of
Russian life and in discussions

of Russian history, before read-

ing the scripts. “Not so much
for historical accuracy,” says
David Jones, "bat in order to

conjure np the feeling of what
it was like to be a Russian in

1905."

Susanna Heron, whose photo-
graph appeared in these columns
last week, is the daughter of Mr.
Patrick Heron and not Mr. Patrick
Hall as

a
inadvertently stated in

the caption.

Fresh for the 4Journey ’

ro stamp for nee sample tn

*£nL&%«£

MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

ONE of Britten’s .greatest

qualities has always been
his ability to make the
listener hear familiar sounds
as if for the first time, to turn

old devices to
.
fresh expres-

sive purpose; and all the old

skill is present in his new
Canticle, The Journey of

the Magi, given on the last

Saturday of the Aldeburgh
Festival

The lay-out is simple, though
with a simplicity concealing
subtlety of thought such as only

comes from advanced technical

mastery. The three Wise Men
are distributed vocally as coun-

ter-tenor • (James Bowman),
tenor (Peter Pears) and bass-

baritone (John Shirley-Quirk),
with piano (Britten himself);

and the three speak as indivi-

duals in vocal character who
have a single musical charac-
ter conferred on them by the
experiences they undergo.
Music thus represents the some-
thing outside themselves that
has brought about their rela-

tionship; and the major com-
ment is left to the piano.

A certain number of these
ideas derive from almost visual
imagery, such as the trudging
rhythm of the opening; though
even here it is less the camel’s

lurching shuffle that is suggested

Problems aired
RADIO FOUR’S new series

If You Think You've Got
Problems made a rather

foolish start I felt sorry for

Jean Metcalfe, chairman, for

whom it marked a return to

regular broadcasting.

The idea is that a panel of

sociologists, a woman marriage'

expert and a doctor should

advise on everyday personal

problems. I don't know where
the B.B.C. people looked for

S
roblems for this first edition,

ut they got a fatuous collec-

tion. You or I could have done
better walking down the corri-

dor and talking to tea ladies and
commissionaires. Nearly every-

one has a problem of universal

concern even if it’s only

insomnia or fear of cowardice.

Instead, we were offered a
middle - aged Londoner who
thought he would like to change
his job and live in Devon, a
housewife with inquisitive neigh-

bours who looked inside her
dustbin (."Put something really

awful in it” was tbe ill-judged

comment of one panellist) and
Jack de Manio who complained
about publicans who wouldn’t
let him use their telephones.

The only interest was pro-
-

Tided by a workingdasg boy of
14. He thought his problem was
his mother coming too often

into his bedroom and making
remarks about its condition:
how could he get more privacy?

But it emerged that what really

bothered him was not seeing

enough of his mother.

He spoke loud and dear and
made a strong comment when
a panellist stated that people of
his age had a lovely time nowa-
days compared with the days of

her youth, a point also made by
a contributor to “ Any
Answers?” who said children

had never had it so good,
11 Yes”

said the boy, “ but in those times
your mother was part of the

household, not ont working all

day leaving you to wash-up,
make tea and coffee and look
after the others"

If the panellists did not come
out of it well, the boy did and
Miss Metcalfe told him so.

This series will probably get
better.

-

It is marked]y below
44 Woman’s Hour’" level at present
It needs better problems and with
exceptions brighter people deal-
ing with them. But before end-
ing I’d like to say bow entertain-
ing I thought the programme
Eucalyptus Express. Nancy Wise
described travelling on Sir Robert
Williams’s Bengn el a Railway
across Africa. The steam engines,
109 .of them, are fuelled by euca-
lyptus forests specially planted
ong.the track and permanently

by thousands of foresters.

JOHN WOODFORDE

than a feeling of journey in a
more abstract, mental sphere.
That the voices enter over a
piano chord made up of the
identical notes of the famous
“ Tristan ” chord is obviously
coincidental: I cannot believe
that anything so conscious
enters a good composer's mind,
and in any case the wonder is

that a chord one had thought
forever associated with erotic
tension should here sound so
bereft “ A cold coming we
had of it,” beyond question.

Mnsically, this contributes to
the poem from the start a
matching sense of bleakness
that, again, is more abstract
than that of an account of a

winter journey and through all

the descriptive passage, through
the discovery of the Birth itself,

there is sustained a sense of
worried puzzlement, of spiritual

disturbance, rather than of
wonder or awe. The starkness
is that of the feeling one meets
in very early Christian art. of
the sternness of religious
impulse that is part of Orthodox
rather than Western Christianity.

Eliot published this piece as
one of three “ Ariel * poems, in
each of which the movement is

towards death and possible re-

birth; it was at a time when
he was moving towards his own
state of belief, and there is, in

them all. hope but no affirma-
tion. Britten responds accord-
ingly. All his works that touch
on the theme of belief have
ended positively, and in some
cases one can sense the strain

of achieving this threatening the
proportions of the work when it

is the experience of darkness
which has seemed the more
acute.

With the new Canticle, there
is an ending as equivocal as
Eliot's. "Were we led all that
way for Birth or Death?”: the
change in the lives of the Magi,
birth or death but certainly a
difference of condition and a
separation from their “ alien
people dutching their gods ”,

finds its music in the opposi-
tion of two adjacent chords,
one major, one minor. This is

no mere technical device, no
private metaphor: the music
created here has a tentativeoess
of sound, a sense of the work
going out on something unre-
solved, still meditated, which is
psychologically true.

Merely minimal

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

“ QWINGING London I’ve

often wondered what
it's supposed to be swinging
between. The poles of para-
dox? Certainly the currently

swinging visual arts seem to
thrive on paradox; bracing as
this may be to artists, it

seems to promote confusion

and only widens the gulf

between patron, artist, and
public.

Tbe last two art movements
to reach the headlines have
been Minimal Art and Con-
ceptual Art ; the direction of

minimalism being demon-
strated at the moment by tbe
exhibition at the Tate Gallery
of 60 sculptures constituting a
substantial gift from Alistair
McAtpine (on show together
until August 22], the sculptors
being Aunesley. Bolus, King,
Scott, Tucker, Turnbull, Witkin;
and conceptualism by the show
at the Lisson Gallery, until July
31. of Sol Le Witt.

Every art movement, to get
off the ground and move at all

and gather energy and support,
must have some grain of truth,
discovery and perception in it

;

fractional perhaps, shamelessly
promoted, misunderstood, mis-
applied, distorted by its later
followers, misinterpreted by its

enthusiasts ; but originally,
something. And what’s more, it

springs out of today’s influences,

and whether we look at it or
not, like it or not, are concerned
about it or not, we are connected
to it in some way

;

even if only
—and this is perhaps a vital

Factor today—by our very lack
of concern. (If someone's talk-

ing to themself—join in).

Minimal Art springs from,
centres on, the fundamental
question “ What is art ? ”—even
if the results do sometimes look
like the deaf leading the blind ;

and Conceptual Art springs from
and centres on the question
“Where does art start ?"

Every event in creation seems
to bring about also the genera-
tion of its opposite; and here the
paradoxes multiply. Minimal Art
investigates the question of what
is art by paring away all the
unnecessary, or un-understood,
and seeking the simple, pure,
invigorating presence.

A splendid aim. Bnt something
goes wrong. The painter or
sculptor trundles off and enjoys
himself doing his thing, in the
playpen of his stndio somehow
so isolated from scurrying
workers outside and whatever
their mysterious spiritual needs
might be; he comes up with
some nice, jolly, simple shapes
in gay nursery colours; then the
miasma of promotion descends,
with the attendant tumblegab of
The Artist’s Statement—"My
aesthetic language is conceptual-
ised in reference to a situational
context relating to Wittgenstein,
games-theory and a yes-no
binary ambiguity. . . (meaning,
I glanced at three paperbacks in
a friend’s studio).

Then there’s the Catalogue
Introduction —• “Len Vinchie’s
unique place in contemporary

tiie fallacy of systemjsed inforr

a tion-structuring in outmode
traditional operationalise

through his use or shift-metho

in unreified non-visnal referent

, . (meaning, it’s new and
dig it); and all the other we
meaning intellectual stimulate

that goes with this formerly em
tional and instinctive activity.

It creates a dangeroi
Emperor’s New Clothes atmo
phere for the well-intentionei

where you can’t see the woe
for the organic spatial orgai

isation-of units with randon
angled soft/hard formal element
within a pre-detennined struc

ural mbf of co-ordinates, whic
we call, for convenience, tree:

Surely, says the child, ths

enclosed Cartesian volnmetri

hard-edge spatial grid unit, it

just a cube? Bush, child, bac
to your Euclidean buildin
blocks. . . .

So the aims of minimalisr

are " thrown to the winds ; th

simple act breeds the compie

explanation ; the pure fon
prompts pages of turge ;

whe
should invigorate, bores ; th
irreducible vanishes, and with i

art; and as for presence—nonj
of the nature we expect

Alistair McAlpine has beei]

an enthusiastic collector an
generous patron, particularly oj

those sculptors showing at th!

Kasmin, Rowan and Waddingto ,

Galleries ; the sort of man witt|

out whom we wouldn't hav>
national collections, Titians ol

Velasquez'; he’s had full

assembling the collection; novj
it’s on show for everyone.

Perhaps ordinary people neei

little warning that wnat the;

are going to see are nearer ti

Fine Design than Fine Art, am
look like jumbo-size building
blocks, biscuit-cutters, an<

spring-dips; like the beginning:

of a building-site, colourec

drain-pipes, the bits of douel
left over after you’ve cat out the

biscuits, packing materials,
scrapheap with paint over it

and a slice off the old blanc
mange. After that, they maj
see tbe sculptural subtleties.

It’s not that the catalogue!
isn’t true—at an inteHectaa
level; but swinging to the othei

extreme myself—it’s catching—
I'm not sure the publidty foi

this show ought not to run
something like this: "Nonr
Reid and the Gay Shapei
Gallery bring you a new, zesty

load of today's fun-forms in the
new fashion colours—drop in

ft’s free till Ecdesd-ay! And if

you like them and remember
them—write and tell us, folks.

»

While you’re on this sculpture
kick, the distinguished senior
Robert Adams has an impressive
retrospective at Camden Arts
Centre until July 11; at Gimpel
until July 10, Erich Hauser has
some finely-calculated, polished
work; and at the Geffrye
Museum (22 bus) under its

eponymous new curator, Jeffrey
Daniels, a show of sculpture
from SJP.A.C.E. arranged by
Marina Vaizey, until July 11.

Sol Le Witt deserves more
j

extended mention, and I hope to

a

art comes from his exposure ofreturn to him next week.
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BfflfftKDEHT OF ALL

A ROTHSCHILD
TO THE RESCt

The top man m Mr* Heath’s * think-tank

on the machinery of

about what it is trying to <fo •on mattes

which are bigg<^ than any <rae Whitehall

department. THOMPSON reports.

WILSONGLOGY
ST as Kremlinologists have to

. be consulted before it is pos-

e to discern the meaning of

echos by Soviet leaders, so now
s necessary to be a Wilsonalo*

: to understand the meaning of
words of Harold Wilson,

eed, his speech yesterday

.
linds one of Churchill's famous
ck about Russia being a riddle
ipped in a mystery inside an
gma.

In so Far, however, as any
- aning at all can be gained from

resoundingly opaque rodom-
ade, it can be said to be a

ruing to the Labour party not
• allow the Common Market
le to provoke another period
fratricidal strife. As an ulti-

te deterrent against such a
'elopment,' Mr. Wilson even
ms to be threatening to resign
lis advice is not heeded.

The other passage which can-
: fail to raise a laugh is when
complains indignantly that

ouservative Ministers have so
been evasive and opaque

w monstrous! A breach pre-
nably of Mr. Wilson's mon-
)ly. But wait, Mr. Wilson has
:onfession to make.

“I believe,” he declaims,
iat within a very few weeks,
leed this month, the Labour
*ty must come to a collective
nsion, and this decision must
clear and unequivocal, for or

against entry on the terms avail-

able”. The brave decisiveness of

the man fairly takes one’s breath
away.

But what, incidentally, is Mr.
Wilson going to do to help the
party to reach this unequivocal
decision? He is going to recom-
mend the course he believes to be
right. Not urge or fight for, just
recommend. The reason is dear.
Anything rather than a fight,

since the unity of the party comes
before the interests of the nation.
Some may not regard this as
statesmanship, but nobody can
possibly doubt that it is certainly

New Statesmanship.

Perhaps the most fascinating
part of the speech was the light

it threw on what Mr. Wilson
meant when he said " We sball
not take No for an answer ”. Oh,
no. be did not mean that he re-

fused to allow de Gaulle to keep
us out No, he meant simply that
he refused to allow de Gaulle to
scupper the negotiations. Is that

dear? No.
Perhaps it is not fair to mock

Mr. Wilson. But he does invite it

with his combination of bluster
and whining. This may be the only
way of holding the Labour party
together. But if it is, this is one
more reason to be glad that at
this decisive moment in the
country’s history neither this man,
nor that party, is in charge of our
affairs.

To the Point

F was said to me recently by
an extremely intelligent dvU

servant that of ail the present
Government’s innovations in

Whitehall the appointment of

Lord Rothschild was the most
interesting. Yet most people
are scarcely even aware of Lord
Rothschild, or that he has been
plucked from his distinguished
obscurity as scientist-business-

man to occupy a central position

in the administrative machine.
Last week I had the ' oppor-

tunity to learn from Lord Roth-
schild himself something of what
he and the “think-tank” which
he directs (Central Policy Review
Staff, more formally) are trying
to achieve. It was a conversation
which made it plain why White-
hall is watching the experiment
with a wary, if generally - benign,
eye. There is dearly something
significant in the making here.

It was, of course, a stroke of
inspiration to put Rothschild—at
60, a man notably intelligent and
notably hard to impress—at the
head of this small force of cere-
bral shock troops invading White-
hall. Charm, luddity, self-assur-

ance—in him these blend with a
hint of volcanic temperament, the
whole nicely calculated to appease
and disturb established authority
by turns, or quite possibly simul-
taneously, if need be. To see him
in his room in the Cabinet Office,

shirtsleeved in a leather armchair,
is to recognise a man who has
slipped without strain into a rfile

with great possibilities but no
precedents to serve as guides.

What then, one asks, is his rfile

really meant to be? The very term

“think-tank” suggests an island

of self-sufficient ratiocination cut

off from the Whitehall mainland.

Rothschild explains carefully that

the Cabinet in this country has

always had a highly efficient secre-

tariat, • but—amazingly-—never a

machine to brief Ministers collec-

tively on the things they must
take collective derisions about.

Ministers have gone into Cabinet

backed by all the resources of

their Depf rtments on subjects

within their spedal fields: on
anything else they have been
strangely unmstrncted. /

They have to reach decisions
all the same. The task of the new
unit is to let light into this dark-
ness, to act as independent wit-

ness to the whole Cabinet. Not to

the Prime Minister, hut to the

Cabinet
Inside the think-tank, in fact, a

powerful assortment of govern-

mental puzzles is already coming
under scrutiny. These, as I under-
stand it, indude the whole future
of the Concorde project; the
structure of all the Government’s
research programmes; and all the
complexities of regional policy.

Another inquiry is intended to

identify the growth industries and
the declining industries of the
1970s—a task in which it would
be devastatingly easy to miscalcu-
late. Is shipbuilding

M growth ” or
“ declining ,’

p for example?

’What the unit is beginning to

do, then, is to prepare the way for
coming major derisions by the
Cabinet, and in a fashion which
cannot fail to influence those dedr
sions. But Rothschild told me that

his team numbers only a dozen; so

although they sparkle brilliantly

Lard Rothschild

with double firsts, congratulated
firsts and suchlike academic gems,

they can hardly take on every
awkward problem thrown up by
the Government machine. Instead
the Cabinet remits specific sub-

jects to them, and they also keep
their own eyes open for matters
they would like to look into.

The whole team meets once a.

week to discuss progress. After,

starting this practice Rothschild
was amused to find he had, in facti

merely re-created a sound Civil

Service institution known in
Whitehall as “morning prayers”.
He is less orthodox about the way

the results of its investigations

should be presented, for he -detests,

the notion that the prop«* end-

product of .administrative activity

is a report,
:
or a heap of paper by

any otner'name..

'

“ I have suggested that some-

one damn" well Ought tO tftCkfc

amount of. ‘bumf*, which" circu-

lates around Whitehall,” he says

with some impatience. “It’s

becoming ridiculous.” He gives

the impression of -being . best

pleased when a lot of work ,can

be distilled into one brisk piece of'

oral advice. Sometimes he. is

called into a Cabinet meeting to .

offer this, or it might he. done less

formally. Sometimes, of coarse,

it has to be put on paper. and.
rirculated to Ministers: maybe he
counts such occasions as being in

.
the nature of defeats.

Inevitably he and bis team are
constantly prying into what used
to he private Departmental pre*

serves. I suggested that the
Whitehall establishment might
well look coolly upon so potenr
tialiy disruptive a cuckoo m its

nest. Well, said Rothschild, one
must remember that the intellec-

tual level of the higher Civil Ser -

vice is very impressive. He re-

-calls that an his very first day in

office Sir Burke Trend, the Secre-

tary to the Cabinet led him before

a mandarin assembly of some 16
Permanent Secretaries, and “it
was a rather terrifying experi-

ence. Made me nervy, I 'don’t
mind telling you.” .

From this it followed that he
had hot been troubled by any
narrow hostility. “ 3h fact, all the
Departments have been rather co-

operative. They are rather tickled

by-the idea; they think it.an inter-

esting experimental innovation.

Of course, a lot of peopfe Jask,

it going to be worthwhile?' Bat I

haven’t noticed any hostility.*’
'

.

• What, then, of the opposite
1

hazard that his' unit would he, not

frozen out, hut somehow absorbed
into the "bnooth machinery of
Whitehall, hever to be heard rais-

ing an independent voice again?.

I can only note that Lord -Roths-

schild, with some self-knowledge
perhaps, merely smiles at the idea.

Moreover, the bright people he
has recruited are* as he put it,

“pretty unabsorbable people”.

Altogether,., then, Lori- Roth-
schild seemed? prepared so far to.

be cautiously optimistic about the
experiment he is directing. _It

should be possible to estimate its

success or failure, he thinks, next

February, when it has run for a

year.

“I see the need for something
of the sort: that is certain. But
it is terribly difficult to do. R-jr and
large the Civil Service have got a

healthy scepticism about the
experiment I wouldn't say they
are necessarily particularly opti-

mistic about it They take a pragr

mafic line

—

r
Let's see what those

monkeys in the. think-tank actually

produce.*"

It is no doubt the line Lord
Rothschild would himself take in

their position. Meanwhile he

seems to find the notion of the

monkeys in the .- think-tank,,

watched by the serried^ ranks of

the timeless Civil Service estab-

lishment, rather agreeable.' Orr as

he might prefer to put it,

“stimulating and interesting.”

ughbris so it is to be hoped that the Prime
ni jtr t3TTT/-*TT cpawt nw Minister’s selection as captain of

MnrpdStof the British team in the Admiral’s1TA president of the Amal- _aWhl .

S Govern-
shmld * * A MAN out of prison on licence by WILLIAM DEEDES, M.P.

mt’s proposed Code of Indus- • rx who hits the headlines by
. longer period of supervision might

al Relations Practice. He will Those prnn souls who think falling foul of the law does not
jjas declared, is imbued with “a man with. a history of persistent with more panels,, offering a its markon some persistent

ghten no-one but himself and he ought to be too busy on shore discredit parole, but he touches deep sense of its responsibilities, petty pilfering may yet get lighter load all .round, or as .the offenders. (A minority of prison-
rtainly not Mr. Robert Carr, such

,
aversions might be ^ 0f a highly sensitive both for the protection of the parole. A man with a record of work increases membership will crs stju refuse to be considered

cretary for Employment cheered a little if they rerall the Mnct nr nnr nenal onhi in and for furthering the serious violence will he heavily tend to change
,

rapidly and *or -narole. reckoning that super1'

.

The public,

mt’s proposed Code of Indus-
al Relations Practice. He will
ghten no-one but himself and

AMAN out of prison on licence

who hits the headlines by

prisoners
by WILLIAM DEEDES, M.P,

cheered a little if they recall the

The general public, and
ps ultimately even his
imbers, will be convinced
» power and arrogance of Mr.
anion . and one or two other
ide union leaders like him have
Teased, are increasing, and
ght to be diminished.

reedom Not Licence

Let Them Come anch of penology parole W jJE tion office* do more conscientious thought to the the Board should be derided be- the cheap,
a the consent the « rdeSS is delSyeduntS prisoners it releases than Uie fore new categories of prison-
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111 its relatively short life of failure is unlikely and the success senteuces_ have mposed. on
reduceii^om one stumbled -or. foundered since the
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ver ^ree years the Parole rate will be boosted. They tend 5®*Aoar.

d
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me in the American Press is ®
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* 21,000 cases reviewed. About 250 of a sentence has been served— ransider an mtolerable burden on

:e that has been welcomed par* The British have always been of the 5,000 have had to he with the purpose of parole, and fight an administration,

rularly by this newspaper. prominent among that far greater recalled, either for fresh offences to associate the same rights with On - paper, the local review

i The majority vote over the invasion of tourists which descends or for breach of conditions. both. committees — usually with four

mtagon papers endorsed pre- eveiy year on Continental rapitals There are different ways of Remission is normally granted members do the donkey work,

sely the same stand which The Lke Roi?e Pa
r?- H^ mhabi- looking at this. Sir John Waldron, if conduct in prison has been One of them assesses the prisoner.

mday Telegraph took over its ^f
nts of those aties can accept ^ uis report on last year’s police good. Parole, which can be con- They agree or vote <m the case

iblication of the Biafra report -fv
resulting summer.congestion Work in London, probably put the sidered when a man has served “d papers go to the Parole

'
1 months ago. This was that tiie

with equanimity (and the resulting prevailing public view. He wrote one year or one-third of his Roaj^~ The Board, now compas-

s' 'otection of the so-ralled ^sh flow with alacrity) surely 0 f “professional criminals” with sentence (whichever is the nig 33 members, works m up to

; national interest ” should not be Londoners can do the same . ** little fear of going to prison ” greater), is not a right and one
. §7® ,

panels- However they sul^

voked by governments, outside What is needed on the part who “build their future on the has to accept that the so-called divide .uiemseivK the volume or

Board.
cuts the prison population and
saves public cash. Unless more of

this
.
instance a bigger Parole

“little fear of going to prison” greater), is not a right and one .

five panels. However they sub- bud that acceptable? Is it the

who “build their future on the has to accept that the so-called divide themselves the volume of right way to go about it?

things go wrong.

Parole has been a success so
voKea Dy governments, ouisme What is needed on the part wno duiiu meir ruiuie uu me nas to accept tnat me so-cauea ^ j -1 J

.
°

far and a bad lanse Hops not
le clear realm of military of the responsible authorities is hopes of parole”. He dwelt on “good prisoner” is often the Preparatory work on dossiers is

. prove^ otherwise. Its

6

continued
:cunty, as a screen merely to not more grumbling but better the paradox whidi puzzles and worst of citizens. formidable. much m the public .interest, not

|^ccess must not depend so
rotect politicians and bureau- organisation. angers many atizens—“ penal Nature of the offence, the „ lu one recent quarter the .^ply for lowermg ^ threshold
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j the dissenting opinion of the Double Trouble growth of violent crime in change of attitude, a genuine about 50 cases'referred,for release criticism that late,releases,give a

jnerican Chief Justice, Warren HJTISS BERNADETTE DEV- London”. response to rehabilitative treat- were reviewed. It was redtoned ‘ • " • •

urger, who maintained that the |y| TTAr onTlfmT1P:n „ From the probation officers, ment, risk of deterioration if the uiember had toput in .

right to publish” was not .
M

f/
mtrancm® who have main responsibility for sentence is prolonged, previous eight hours reading on those. 30 ...

absolute in all circumstances.” “er pregnancy with the utmost supervising men out on licence, offences—these are some of cases beforehand.
•

.

'

t is indeed now up to the British blare of publicity, says “my morals we get a different version. The parole’s criteria. They are not This is fearfully, laborious. .

JENSEN is on holiday

This is fearfully laborious.

lone in the past property . released include meu who are philosophy but avoided rigid fall Board.

- Sbinnof ZTosvfh ®ut ^evl*n is a public “at risk”. guidelines, keeps one important We cannot .expect, people of
SKipper neuin figure, however miniscule. From Lord Hunt, stoical chairman public consideration uppermost high calibre, with other duties in

FAR too much national that point of view the cynical of the Parole Board since its In weighing the chances, it dis- their lives, to engage in such
“prestige” is already may reflect wryly that there may inception in April, 1968, has a tinguishes sharply between nuis- work for long periods. Either

released include meu who are philosophy but avoided rigid full Board,
“at risk” — ’ -

guidelines, keeps
,
one important

.

We cannot expect people of

bound up with sporting contests, now be two of them! third viewpoint. His Board, he ance value and physical risks. A there should be a bigger Board,

When writers debase the beautiful life
by PEREGRINE .

WORSmORNE

,j\V/ EAT should society do if its literature, does not find it easy to anger and disgust—these are the What is so deeply alarming That the artist should be free
• W. artists and writers use their share this complacency. He ob- prevailing themex today is that the contemporary to endanger his own soul or

-

jgenius and talent to promote serves, and brilliantly describes. Life is presented as not worth cultural infatuation with violence sanity, to explore moral territory
j
values and attitudes which drive the increasing predominance of living, ana man as little better ^d evil, with all that is ugly, cor- placed out of bounds to ordinary,
mankind to despair and violence, an anti-civilising trend, closely than 'an animal. It is perfectly rupt and animalistic about man, mortals, to renounce the cotn-
.which encourage evil and mock linked to a cult of ugliness, a tnie 0f course , that this dark and coincides with technological and forts, consolations and certainties
Virtue, which destroy, in short, morbid concentration on the gloomy view has always played a social developments that enable without which most minds

-

:

,the moral basis of a civilised baser elements of life, a clinical part jjj artistic creation at all this artistic fashion to reach and collapse, to press his senses to
'life? To put the question more obsession with the bizarre, with periods But hitherto it has been infect all sections of society. the uttermost extremities—all

i
bluntly, how absolute should be the grossly sensual and degrading powerfully balanced by the When the Marcmi«i de Sade. for this can be accepted. Bnt does it

' the principle of free artistic ex- aspects of human nature, without Christian
?
and classical tradition' example original^ pioneered the follow t*1# a civilised society can

rJS&f? I

C
'“u„hl ^“rerenily. in short, ha^er, mn

ssffSJSlXM SMBirtSKfi wsisssss ilSome degradation, tostead of takmg as free artistic expression would re- corruption enjoying an ease of p?0f

^

too“
’

,
its lesson St Pauls Epistle to the ^ ^ a balanced culture in instant dissemination, an absence

The traditional liberal answer, Phdippians (as quoted by the whicfa ^ forces of order and of contradiction, and the certainty- 5Sa
i}®-_

C

S*|SS}
at least until very recently, would author) urging them to let propriety would hold their own of vulgarisation that immediately 3^*cS£have been to deny the validity their thoughts run on agaiast ^ forces 0f chaos and transform them from a minority

of^ to a mass CTavms- ssstnJrT&£r&

only a tiny fraction of his fellow-,
dtizens. His counterparts, today, e““!

f

raianreed?
e
"rigbr

,re

or
0
" trut?” f^d^Zo^er

5

thing .
Li any case,

i
so deeply rooted What we are begmmna to be regaled as absolntelv sacrosanct,

would prevail in the end, and that j«gf whatsoever thmas are was Christian faith, and so made to realise is that the roman- What is good *oruie artist

voices preaching virtue could Lira”
* 3 relatively small the number of tic idea of the artist as free to assuming that^tiiis freedom is good

fllwavs be relied noon to hold their *
*

- „ ^ people affected by art and liter- pnrsue his. genius into the abyss, for the artist, , which is by no

own with voices preaching vice £
pi^iot to follow the young T.S. ature that writers and artists while safe and suitable in a society means certain-—is not necessarily.S mSbitiEr of barbarism a£* when he wrot;® :

, occupied a far less centrally in- where the spectacle was of limited good for society,

ally winning the argument was "ft is better to do evil than to fluential rfile in the life of influence, and where other more It is a long time since the case

simply dismissed. do nothing: at least we exist, society as a whole. Today, how- salutary .influences existed in for censorship has been given a

wm-sme That this is the prevailing ever, they are the only moral abundance, is far more question- respectable airing But when it is,
iToressur vyiiuams, nowever,

raoo ,i 0f contemporary culture is mentors, and if they choose to able in a society like our own, as it surely soon will be,. this book -

after closely studying contempor-
Sureiy not op€n t0 question. Art, lead us into the desert of nihilism where the mass media involve will help to make, sure -that the

ary developments m art ana
ijterature and philosophy all or the quagmire of sensuality, the whole population in the peril- debate is conducted ia the vigorous— combine to paint a profoundly there are no comparably power- ous exploit, the risk no longer style and generous spirit that the

• “Trousered Apes” by Duncan pessimistic portrait of man and ful countervailing pressures to being limited to the artist of great Dr. Johnson would' have
Wfiliamo. Churdiill Press, £1-50. the human condition. Despair, hold us bade genius but shared by all alike. wished.

In any case, so deeply rooted
expression

: Sorry I laughedwRertyounearly fell down-
stairs this morning. Didn't meartlo.-Youwere
right to be frightened. I was too when £ ,

thought of it. The childrenand Iare totally
dependent on you. Money would soonrun out
Fixing the stair carpet is not enough.

• Soon after,your fatherphoned i
1Tell ~hfm

to- grvsa the risk on-bis lifeto the Scottish •

Provident They-are usedto accepfting risks.
In. returnyou get security. Itis done so you aH
benefit—even ifhe doesn’thave an accident

“He selects one oftheir endowment
assurances. It’s only a few pounds a month,- • -

whatever he can afford. Then theyinsure Rfo
life for thousands ofpounds. Tell Rim jfhe
doesn'tgivemyfavouritedaughter-in-lawmore
security Til disinherithim!" End ofmessage. -

Slipper is in the .oven. Don’tbum

darling, youknowhowboringMaggie’s bridge
evenings are.

, -lisses,Tessa.
'

Youwmtjofhw'aya withaScotfi^Providsiif endovnneni:
seonityiii case ofdeafiifora handsome cashpayout ifyoa
a^rvive' very simple and secure'. Ofcourse, for the very

r® **.^*-^*KIBBi best, ask yoiir
broker MoutSelectedJ^eriodJhYestmeDi. It’sauniqua
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Carlton Hdbinson : pint? of bitter’ and a unique card.

Odd man in
By GERARD KEMP

MR. CARLTON ROBIN-
SON, a £40-a-weektyre

factory worker, drank his
usual pint of bitter in a Wol-
verhampton working, men’s
club last week. Nothing “un-
usual in that, except that he
is coloured, and that most

iteclubs in the town o
some form of colour

In a week when the Race
Relations Board’s anrmaT
report claimed that racial dis-
crimination in clubs is increas-
ing, Mr. Robinson from
Montego Bay, Jamaica,
appears to be unique.

He is Member 1,010 at the
Cleveland Road Working Men's
Club, the only coloured member
on the dub’s- register and, it

appears, iu the town’s working
men's dubs.

When we pointed out that the
Wolverhampton clubs were prac-
tically all-white, Mr. J. B. Holmes,
general secretary of the Club and
institute Union (4,000 - dubs
throughout Britain) said: "It
doesn't surprise me. Wolver-
hampton's the hot-bed. But. don’t
forget, the dubs made up their
minds long before Enoch,
started hitting the headlines.”

In Wolverhampton some work
fog men’s dubs openly boast
"our members don’t want the
blades in”; others point out.that
coloured people never seem to
be proposed and seconded for
znemberdup.
There is nothing against this

in law. The dubs are .private

and members who pay their
dues are quite entitled to

Bnshbnry Club when her hus-
band felt that the- dub had dis-
criminated against him. She
said: “I asked the secretary why
some member bad ' said we
shouldn’t' be in fbero and the
secretary _said It’s not me, it’s
the committee that doesn’t want
themin'."
Mr. Robinson has been in Bri-

tain for 17 years.; When he
arrived he worked for three
months

. as a foundry labourer.
Then he.moved to the Goodyear
tyre factory in Wolverhampton,
where he has worked ever since.

Mr. Robinson, 40, is more
phlegmatic than Ms wife about
racial problems. “ Powell doesn’t
bother . me in the least . . . just
as long as he doesn’t stop - me
from having my pint,” he says.
"In some ways he causes a lot
of trouble. At Goodyear’s where
they have a lot- of- coloured
workers, the toilet walls are
covered with Powell slogans and
slogans against' him."
The Cleveland Road dub

secretary,. Mr. Arthur Day, said:
"We had. quite a few coloured
members at one but they
gradually left.® •

The ' Race Relations Board
report said a growing number
of working men’s dubs operated
a “crude** coiour bar. “ We con-
sider this to be a most dangers
ous development,” it coraduded.

There is little doubt about the
feeling of members of Wolver-
hampton working men’s clubs
towards coloured people. .

The doorman 'at tie North
Wolverhampton Working Men’s -j

Club in Oxley Road said: “Look,
we’ve had this over and over
again. Our members won’t have
the coloureds in ’ere and that’s

it” '
^ - •

please themselves about .
who

can, and cannot, join.. .

Mr. Robinson Ixolds a CJ.TT.
membership card-^-“ I’ve had ‘it

16 years ”—which in theory en-
titles him to enter any affiliated

dub. But this does not work
out in practice. .

He says lie would not enter
any of the other working men’s
dubs In the town

.
because of

colour prejudice.

“I once had trouble getting :

Into the Bushbury Lane Work-
ing Men’s Club.” he says.
M Le'^efs say the atmosphere vwhs
not very nice. Because. X don’t
want to cause any trouble. Fd
rather stay away. *

“Even at the Cleveland Road
dub I had a bit of trouble “bout-
two years ago. The man on the
door grabbed my jacket as I
walked in and sad: 'Yon can’t
come in’.

"I had to shoot over to one
of the officiate who knew me. He
told the doorman 'Don’t be
stupid, this man’s been a mem-
ber here for years’. I bought
the doorman a drink at the bar.
and it ended on a friendly note.”

Mr. Robinson’s white wife,

'

Doris, Manchester-born, com-
plained to the secretary of the

At.. the Wolverhampton West
End Working Men's dub, the
secretary, Mr- Arthur- Webb,
jumped op from Ms office desk
tiie moment “coloured members”
were mentioned. JTm not pre-
pared to discuss it”, he said,

repeating the message several
times.

Qrillmgtoa WM.C. in Hick-
man Avenue is another, chib with
no coloured members. Said the
President, Mr.' Ray Walker:
"When the coloureds have a
chib they don’t aBow whites in
do .-they? ”-- .'/•

_

He added: “A lot - of our
members work witfh them, but
(hey are sot prepared to have
tiiem 'in (he dub. We don’t
mind coloured people; coming in
with virifing’ darts teams and
singers at socials, though. That’s
cKffereatt.’’

One place where white and
coloured .people were mixing
quite happily- in Wolverhampton
last week was the " Sixty-eevea
Club” in -Piper's Row, run by
Cliff Spence, a Jamaican, and
Dick Brownsoo, from- the Mid-
lands. Business was especially
hot on Thursday night. The
attraction:- : Kim, Gillian and
JauJau, stripped.

H. L. THOMSON
(EQUITY AND LIFE BROKERS) LTD

Elimination of
Surtax on

Investment Income

The purchasing • power
.
of

.

investment income

continues to be eroded by inflation. Despite some

tax concessions; the 1971 Budget provided little

relief for Stutax payees: the distinction between

earned and unearned income remains; and the pro-

vision for separate assessment of husband and wife -

will apply only to earned income. • .

Now more than ever before, there is need to consider

the after-tax income from capitaL A- simple re-

arrangement of an existing- portfolio could be the

answer. For example, it is now possible to produce

agjwmirf^netiiK«meofiiotlessthan7perca^

with full protection and return of capita^ .with no

age restriction.

As brokers, we deal with all. insurance companies

and are thus in a position to recomnsend tije best

possible solutions to individual .tax problems, and

to negotiate favourable terms for our clients. If you -

would likemote information, please write, telephone

or fill in the coupon below.
"
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Student violence
Dy NICHOLAS BAGNALL
“pERTAJNLY there’s

been less student un-
rest than there was. That
doesn’t mean’ there’s been an
increased reverence for
authority.” So says Jack
Straw, National Union of
Students' president, com-
menting to me. about the
strange and, some would say,
ominous lack of revolution-
ary activity among campus
extremists over .the past 12
months.
There Is no doubt that the

seeds of revolution are still

there. In the student maga-
zines the same dislike of
authority, . the same cock-
saooking at the system, the
same obsessions with per-
sonal freedom, are still ex-
pressed, often through the
frisson of the near-porno-
graphic drawing or the
naughty word.
But the grand old confronta-

tions of (he late 1960s— (be sort
which shut down the London
School of Economics, turned
Essex lecture-theatres into plat-
forms for daylong- demagogy
and found Birmingham students
steeping oh the vice-chancellor’s
carpet—these are no more. -

Why?
Even promising radical situa-

tions' have fallen short of the
old expectations. Two scene-
settings on the classic model

—

at the University of East Anglia
and at- the Polytechnic of North
London—are cases in point.

In both, student protest bad

debunked
THE SEEDS OF REVOLT REMAIN
-BUT UNIVERSITIES

HAVE DISARMED THE MILITANTS
begun with an international
political issue—in the one
instance, the role of Barclays
Bank in Africa, in the other
Professor Terence Miller’s
position as a university principal

in Rhodesia. Both ended in
domestic issues, one jn the
question of secret files and
personal discipline, the other in
the role of the governors.

There was nothing unusual in
the way the protest developed

—

earlier ones had begun with a

S
olitical issue and ended with a
omestic one. But, significantly,

both eventually found the stu-

dents voting against further
]aq> e-scale action for the time
being.

Student violence, in this coun-
try at any rate, is no longer the
thing. As a technique of protest,
the sit-in is old hat. There was
an interesting difference between
the North London disturbances
this last academic year and
those three years earlier at the
London School oF Economics,
though tbe issues were similar.

At the L5JE. there had been a

liberal use oF paint-spray guns
for slogan-writing purposes. At
North London, student leaders

Russian space haul
By

KENNETH W. GATLAND
rrTHE richest scientific

1 haul obtained from any
space mission may have been
contained in the Russian cap-

sule which was struck by dis-

aster as it returned to earth
last Wednesday. This is the
view of some Western space
scientists.

Before they died, Lieut-GoL
Georgi Dobrovolsky, Vladislav
Volkov and' Victor Patsayev had

cameras to obtain information
on sea temperature affecting

the fishing industry, coastal
erosion, pollution, fresh water
and snow and ice cover. They
were also, examining, -mineral,

agricultural and forestry re-

sources.

But many of their pictures
will remain secret because

pened an entirely new chapter
f sp

they must also contain informa-
tion of military value. Simi-

larly, it is thought, photographs
of Red China taken by America's
Gemini Five astronauts have
been concealed.

space conquest by manning
Salyut; the world’s first space
station. Their mission had lasted

a record 23 days, 17 hours, 40
minutes.
With the dead cosmonauts was

a log giving a complete record
of the flight, tope recordings and,
it is believed, plants and other
biological specimens which the
cosmonauts had tended whilst in
orbit.

There should also be filmed
studies of stars made from the
Orion telescope observatory
which forms part of Salyufs
equipment, and hundreds of
photographs of the earth's con-
tinents and oceans' taken in
natural colour and infra-red.

There is in addition miles of
taped data sent from the space
station by radio to: the Soviet
Co-ordinating and Computing
Centre which will take scientists

years to. unravel •

The dead cosmonauts used

But what actually happened
in that tiny space capsule to rob
the cosmonauts of life at the
very climax of their triumph?
It is now virtually certain it was
not the effect of returning to

riod ofearth after a long period <

weightlessness. This possibility

was pabbdy discounted by the
Brltiu Interplanetary Society

within hours of the accident.

Although important medical
problems were being thoroughly
investigated by tbe Soyuz 11
crew, it was already clear, that
another cause was’ responsible

In 1966for their death. In 1966 the
Russians had two dogs in orbit

for nearly 22 days aboard
Cosmos 110. nearly as long as

the Soyuz 11 mission. I had
seen a film of these do^s
Veterok and Uqofek—after their

return. Although at first they
found difficulty in standing and
moving around, it was not
many days before they were
alert and active.

Yet timir stay in orbit could
not have been more arduous.
They had been kept in separate
pressurised compartments wear-
ing special medical harnesses
with little room to move. A
paste-like food was automatic-
ally squeezed from bags into their

stomachs through tubes which
had been surgically implanted.
An array of medical instruments
checked every aspect of their

heart and nervous systems
affected by weightlessness, in-

cluding surgical implants of

electrodes to record brain
activity.

On the other hand, the dog
Laika, orbited by the Russians in

1957, lapsed into unconrioosness
and died in orbit aboard Sputnik

2 as the air supply ran out.

Could the same have happened
to- the cosmonauts through some
fault or human error? In their

cramped cabins tbe cosmonauts
did not have tbe added protecr

tion of space suits.

Apart from a catastrophic

failure of the life support sys-

tem, there could have been a
bad hermetic seal between the
cabin batch and the ball-shaped
orbital compartment which, to-

gether with the spacecraft’s

service module, is jettisoned
soon after the retro-rocket is

fired to bring the craft out of
orbit.

One of the 10-incb diameter
windows might have cracked or
the mounting of the retractable

periscope, which gave tbe cos-

monauts a fore and aft view in
orbit, could have been damaged.

Dissent in Garden
ByEVELYNCOX

''HE next round in the
-L battle between the
Planners and the People
starts on Wednesday when
the public inquiry opens
into the Greater London
Council's £160 million
scheme for a “ comprehen-
sive redevelopment” of

Covent Garden.

The GL.C. hopes to re-

build this vast section
of London, retaining its

character whJl e allowing
enough new commercial build-
ing to pay for its 'redevelop-
ment They hope. the redevel-
opment will provifprovide a model
for similar schemes:. Picca-
dilly, Bloomsbury, Shepherd’s
Bush and four other areas of
strategic” planning impor-

tance in
1

London. But the
plans have come under strong

s andattack from architects

the people of Covent Garden
themselves.; • •

Last week the, monthly maga-
zine, Architectural Design, pub-
lished a detailed ten- page attack
on the sdieme entitled "Covent
Garden Carve Up”. It claimed
that public opinion had been
ignored, and the GL.C.’s dreams
of a balanced community had
been eroded by pressure from
developers for more office and
hotel space.

The area is a tatty, cheerful
jumble of • gas-Et Georgian
alleys, blackened warehouses,
stately Victorian. Streets, tene-

ments and hidden gardens. The
5,300 residents ana 34,000 who
work there make it a complex

and diverse community. The
market and 15 theatres within

its bounds are obviously, the
strongest elements in its

character. .

To prevent a fretefor-all

between private developers, the
.planners evolved a sdieme for

a conference and tourist centre

with new roads,, offices and
housing. At the same time they
have attempted to enshrine
Covent Garden’s charm and com-
munity spirit • by preserving

many old buildings and streets,

with' precincts, an open .space,

walkways and.buildings reserved
for . artists .. and craftsmen.
Private developers are expected
to provide about £110 milKon of

.

the £160 million bill for -its re-

wmstructioo-

But despite the • - GX-C.’s
attempts to consult the people
of ~ Covent Garden about its

Road System

The redevelopment area, showing the present road

system and proposed underground roads (dotted lines).

plans, opposition has been
mounting and the recently
formed Covent Garden Com-
munity organisation will be
fighting furiously at next week's
inquiry.

Although the GL.C. indoded
1,400 new homes in their plans

—

more than enough for all their
tenants in the area—many resi-

dents expect that high rents and
rates will force them out. Others
suspect that the phasing of the

S
ian will mean their homes are
emolished years before new

accommodation is built

Small businesses, the economic
spirit of Covent Garden, are also

threatened by the demolition of
the old rabbit-warren warehouses
where they flourish. In Neal
Street, due for demolition in

1965, Moreisi Lucca’s family
have been coppersmiths since
2894. “It’s progress,” he said.
** We have no' alternative bat to

move out or dose down.”

Even some of the planners have
become disillusioned. Two rebels,
Brian Anson and Art Mnscovitch,
have left the GL.C. in the /past

few months after being dismissed
from the planning team and are
now leading the opposition. Brian
Anson told Close-Up: “Yoa can-
not plan- an existing urban com-
munity comprehensively.

“By' building new roads and
hotels you must , destroy what
you are trying to preserve. The
rest of the world has already

realised that it does not work

—

just look at Victoria Street, the
Elephant and Castle or the Bull

Ring in Birmingham. However
carefully you try to balance
development the community is

destroyed and a wasteiau
offices takes over.”

Art Muscovitch, the other
rebellions planner said: “There
was no such thing as public par-

ticipation. It was my job to file

letters from the public; their

suggestions were never adopted.
The public to the GL.G. is the
private sector — the developers.

Because of them tbe GL.C
increased the hotel space three-

fold and office space by a third

in the final plan."

The G.L.C. argues that such
fears are unfounded. Without
comprehensive planning whichnpi

enables it to zone areas for

different types of development,
landowners would build only
offices and hotels. Said A
spokesman: “With Covent
Garden we are blaring a new
trail for comprehensive develop-

ment If we are successful, and
we will be successful,, the rest

of the world will copy us.”

Unavoidable though some up-
heaval of tbe life of Coveut
Garden appears, objections from
residents have already whittled
down plans for a comprehensive
redevelopment of tbe market
areas in Paris and Amsterdam.

to the disciplinary machine, with
its staff-student committees, its

rights of appeal and so forth:

The confrontationists have had
the wind taken oat of their sails.

thoughtfully provided large
sheets of paper stuck on the
wails so that the fabric should
not be damaged.
The philosophy was that dis-

ruption was all right so long as
it didn't actually prevent the
institution from functioning.
The earlier revolutionaries had
quite a different view. They
wanted to destroy the system.
But for popular support they

needed a cause which would stir

the breasts of the rank-and-file
students, preferably a case
involving individual rights; and
the point is that this kind of
issue has had less and less

chance of catching fire.

Vice-chancellors have be-
come wiser. As one of them
put it. “The old. Victorian idea
of jolly good management of
the Marks-and-Spencer sort is

over: now it’s a question of
legal agreements and legal

rights. Before, the relationship
between staff and students was
informal, understood; now it's

quasi-judicial”

Another said: “The vice-

chancellor tends to be oot of it

now—he's delegated his powers

"We have learned a few les-

sons over the years. Tbe staff

have learned to involve students
in the formulation of rules and
the students have learned that
violence is counter-productive.

1

The fact is that violence iu

this country has not been a popu-
lar pastime for a very long time
now, and that it iu likely to get
support only In ’ special cir-

cumstances. Most student vio-

lence has. in anv case, been of
the ritual kind, like the popular
demolition of the gates at the
London School of Economics,
which in truth required nothing
more hostile in the way of wea-
pons than a reasonably hefty
screwdriver.

Really ugly violence^ like that
at the Garden House riot in

Cambridge, produced court
sentences which frightened
radical undergraduates out of
their wits. And as soon as the
L.S.E. radicals became tiresomely
violent, by interrupting lect-

urers, they lost mass support.

None of this means that vio-

lence may not recur here and
there. Everyone with whom I

have been discussing these
matters over the past week
agrees: it would be wrong to
say it’s over.

Other reasons for the present
state of calm in Britain are
advanced, of course. One might
go along with those who say,
simply, that students have be-
come bored with the scene; or
that fashions in students' atti-

tudes are subject to rapid
change; or, as Jack 5traw ex-
presses it, "It's a cyclical pat-
tern: at the moment, it's a
period of consolidation and re-
flection. The next point of con-
flict may be over the curricu-
lum."

One might add that the leader-
ship of the National Union of
Students is showing a more
radical consensus than for many
years—and that a change to a
Conservative Government gener-
ally leads to a closing of the
Left-wing ranks, and less glam-
our for the extremists- Some
would also say that the prospect
of graduate unemployment has
sabered up the activists, though
it’s a doubtful thesis; and that
the exam season has provided
its traditional damper.

If unrest does recur, it is

generally agreed that the issues
will be domestic—such as those
now exercising some colleges of
education. Or they may concern
the taking of drugs, which has
been a major factor in the
troubles at East Anglia. It is

sad. in a way, that student move-
ment which set out to achieve
the radicalisation of society may
end in a campaign for the right

of an individual student to get
stoned.

Conversion of
Vietnam hawk
By MABEL ELLIOTT

in New York

r took one man, Daniel
Ellsberg, a comparatively

unknown intellectual, to

burst the boil of American
anger against the country’s
continuing involvement in

the Vietnam war.

The fact that Dr. Ellsberg, 40,
became an instant national hero
when he was revealed as the
former Pentagon employee who
made available to the New York
Times most of its secret Viet-

nam study, proves tbe depth of
anti-war feeling.

While awaiting trial on a

criminal charge of violating
espionage laws and illegally
possessing secret documents.
Ellsberg is being generally
acclaimed as a patriot, a dedi-
cated American. Emerging
briefly from seclusion in his
Boston home following his arrest,
he said this week that he gave
the papers to the people. It was
a political and a public act.

Iu a personal study of the
man who had access to the
secret 47-volume sfudv when he
worked at the Rand Corporation
“think tank” in California, the
most intriguing factor is the
evolution oF a former marine
officer and aggressive participant
in Vietnam to the passionate
promoter of peace. He is hv no
means alone in moving front one
extreme to another, in his con-
version from hawk to dove.

It was after his four years
military service as a marine
lieutenant that Ellsberg moved
to the Rand “think tank” and
immediately became engrossed
in war analysis. Later at the
Pentagon he was assigned to the
Vietnam problem and became
one of McNamara's “whiz kids.”
Volunteering for civilian duty in

Vietnam, he saw the other side
of war, the tragedy of the Viet-
namese civilians, and he began
to look upon the war as not
merely wrong, but criminaL

He was so engrossed in his

work that he apparently neglec-
ted bis home life to such an
extent that in 1964 his wife
Carol shocked him by suing for

divorce. It was Carol, now bis

ex-wife, whom he married dur-
ing more uncomplicated days at

Harvard, who gave evidence to

a Lns Angeles grand jury link-

ing him with possession of the
secret papers.

Suffering from his broken

Ellsberg and bis wife
Patricia.

marriage and an attack of
hepatitis, be recuperated in
California and returned to
Rand. His life expanded socially
with a succession of attractive
girl friends, sports cars and
rock sessions. He married a
toy heiress. Patricia Mark, and
they became a typical unin-
hibited California couple,
experimenting in group-
encounter, Yoga, Buddhism and
nudism.

About this time Ellsberg
underwent psychiatric analysis,
and later told friends that this
was a turning point in his life.

They noticed that his anti-war
declarations became more fre-

quent and harsher. He con-
stantly harped on the immorality
of the United States’ presence
in Indo-China. He seemed to be
obsessed by the fact that anti-

war intellectuals such as himself
were unable to do anything
about Vietnam.

Ellsberg began to take an
active part in peace demonstra-
tions and unsuccessfully tried to
get arrested in Washington.
Back in Boston his actions
became more flamboyant. With
a friend, he invented a slogan
deliberately intended to shock
Americans into realising how
differently they viewed murders
at home and of civilians in

Vietnam. The slogan, "Free
Calley and Manson,” was
printed on buttons and handed
out in Boston streets. Most
Bostonians were enraged and
failed to see the irony.

Britain^ firstWithdrawal

5% p.a. tax paid from income and capital
The first withdrawal plan linked to a Unit
Trust, has now been working for more than

five years. Original members of the Flan have
enjoyed an “income” comparable with that

offered vby any traditional fixed interest

investment, PLUS a growth of 17%* in the

Capital value oftheir investment over the period.

It is called the Target Equity Automatic
Withdrawal Plan and the Managers believe

that it is ideal for those people who want their

capital to produce an attractive income today

but who also wish to safeguard their capital

against the inroads of foliation. They also

consider that the present time could well prove

opportune for medium term investment,

counteract inflation over the years.

Remember, though, share prices can also fall

and this might in the short term involve a net

reduction of capital. However, the Managers
believe that the long term rising trend will

overtake any short term fluctuations, and that

over a period of years unit growth will out-

weigh the effect of the halfyearly repurchases.

This has proved to.be the case oyer the past

five years.'

For example, a unitholder who invested £500

fo the Flan when the Fund was launched has

received £25 net each year for 5 years and

still owns units worth £587*.

How the Plan Works Yonr Tax Position

You invest an amount (minimum £250) in
the Target Equity. Fund.
Every year you receive aNET amount equal
to 5% of your original investment. The pay-
ments are made in two equal half yearly

instalments and consist of:

—

(1) the- income from your units net of
income tax at the standard rate and

(2) a capital sum achieved by the sale of
units.

You may ieave the Plan at any time, but you.

will appreciate that the benefits should
increase the longer you remain a member.

The5% you receive has already had income
tax at the standard rate deducted from the
income portion. Ifyou are liable at a lower

rate,you may claim a refundfrom the Inland

Revenue in the normal way. Equally, if you
are liable to surtax, you will have to pay this

separately. You may be liable to capital

gains tax on any increase in tbe value of tbe

units sold each year but if your toflE sale of
chargeable securities in any one year&uluding
units is less than- £500 you will have no
liability.

Capital Appreciation
Prospects
The Target Equity Fund is invested mainly in
high, class ordinary shares which can reason-

ably be expected to increase in value over the

years. Units have increased in value by 40 %*
since the Fund was launched in December,
1965 and the Plan enables yon to use -part of

any capital appreciation to provide money to

live on whilst leaving the remainder to help

How to Join
Just complete and send in the form Mow,
with your remittance rirT^TTuifii

will be allocated at the ofleLprice ruling on
the date when your application is received by
the Managers.
The price of units and the income from them
can go down as well as up.

*For yonr piidhnce only, on 2nd July 1971
the offer price of Target Equity Units was
35.0p XD and the estimated current gross

annual yield was £4.33 per cent.

.
APPLICATIONS win to adawwlrifirt within 42 days.

INCOME Tbe income (Tecs an annual charge of $ of (he
value of the Fund) wiQ he distributed oq The 22nd July and
22nd January each year. Payments under the Withdrawal Plan
ure aba made on these dales. Units purchased now will tank for
tbe payment jo be made on ibe 22nd January, 1972.

PRICE QUOTATIONS An initial charge of 5^ Is included in

the price of units and covers all expenses ofpurchase including
coirnrtktioa to authorised Acents llij j.

TRUSTEE: Williams A Glyn'a Bank .1 jniHcri, 20 Birchin Lmc,
London, E.C3.

FURTHER INFORMATION AD unitholders receive a half,

.yearly-progress report. Further informal ion may be obtained
from Target Trust Managers Limited, [Member of the Asst*

ciotion of Unit Trust Managers). Portland House, 73 BvinghBlt
Street. London EC2V 5BD. Telephone: 01-606 8484, 9-1 1 The
Fayes. Cardiff' CFI 2DQ. Telephone: 0222 23309, 19 AthoR

Edinburgh, EH3 8HQ. Telephone: 031-229 8621.Crescent.

DIRECTORS: A- P. W. - Simon, tj>, f.cjl (Chairman);
The RL Hon. Lord AipOrt, P.C., T-D.; E. B. O. Ckrwes, nuu.
(Managing); M.E. G. Prince, ha, XJU-i H. M. S&OOOO,
SLA., (LA,

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: Davmay,t)ay & Co.

GET ON TARGET NOW!
Limited.

TARGETTRUST MANAGERS LTD.
(Dept T.O.), IB COLEMAN STREET, LONDON, EC2R5AA
I/We hereby apply
(or Target Equity
Units to the value of

under the terms of the
Withdrawal Plan.
(Minimum Investment £2flJJ

A remittance forthls amount is enclosed payableto TargetTrustManagers Ltd.

Units will be allocated at tha otter price ruling on receipt of this application
bytbe Managers.You will be allocated units tothe full value of your remit-
tance to three places of decimals.

03S

44 MAM.

STM
4/7

not Kflotrinp the writ*mOm nomlnuti) • at any paraanfi) mtdrotouUldaHum

Stcnahirefs)... Dsfa.
Ifth&eanJoint applicants allmust sign and attach names andaddresses
PLEASEWRtTEIM BLOCK LETTERS—THE CERTIFICATE WHL BE PI

HOUBC NO. AND STREET

PREPARED HWM TUB BOHM-
TITLE FIRSTFORENAME OTHER INITIALS SURNAME

w

•roarn COUKTYJP05TAL CQDC

PIhm tat mo have itataHe of Target Property Monde Q
Do you elready hold Target Equity Unite? YES/NO

Total funds in the Target Group.£40,000,000.

ri

lA
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THROUGHOUT
KENT and SUSSEX

EASTBOL fiI\K—AT THE FOOT OF THE DOWNS
MOST lL,r? CI 1 kl.ET-Sl YLfc RtSlUtNLt built tor the prw-ent. owner

4 Want j vj 'juj lonteimnn Mfw room- 3 b>-Jrooms. baUinaom. ‘ "t®™*
hall. ci>.'ji>ri>iini, ih-ou-j'- inuiwc. dininn room, fcjwhjo. laundry rfl'Hn. A

uii7

floub,c »««•< r^ffrKt
,^o^^TL^4,»^ gjrtea ~ £lt

DELIGHTFUL VIEWS OVER TlItNBKlDGE
-
WELLS

DETACHfcJJ MODERN HOL’06 OP CHAP \CTtK CONVtNJENT .FOJ

L

s
^flXb?nJ

5 b*ls; fljch; fulf inti flijA: - •>c*od irf'p Ann rU.in -Sty** _5Q
brtakla^t room. Full C.H. boaWc ajhw. '•}? ‘ ilJ-7S0'

Tl'MIRLDUB WILLS OFFICE MEL. 2a 1 3 n>.

KENT AND SUSSEX BORDERS
SP-xnoys SINCLI.STORE’. FAMILY

.
RCblOEXCR with norden. grpmids and

paddock. 1 acre. Mature sheltered sorting on rtton nablurts.. VJiFaM C.H
briaht ball: sirring room; dlnim room; study; dftcd kitchen. Full oo

£1^.350 inclu'ii::!’ carpet* and tin inn*.

R’lE OFFU-E iTEL. SlSol.

FAVERSHAM—IN CENTRE OF TOW1N
AN IMPOSING DETACHED PERIOD PROPERTY

l>

' 1
u;?°

,

SoJ^
lhmSSIiS5

elevations. MrnJ for commuter jVicton.i jure o*«r *

two required. 4 rcc.; S bed end dr*r-liM roows: 6«ft and aoiW-. i

lane aiiic room*. Usual offices, etc. Uouble garage- W ailed garden, a acre.

MAIDSTONE OFFICE iTEL. 5S3SEI.

RETIRING TO EASTBOURNE ?

LUXURY FLATS
“ SUSSEX HOUSE **

HARTINGTON PLACE
Created with vou ta mind

200 yards from Sen and Shops.
All facilities including

RESIDENT CARETAKER.
For Sale on 93-Ycar Leases.

PRICES FROM £8,250.

oakpen & CO.,
21, CORNFIELD ROAD. EASTBOURNE.

TELEPHONE : EASTBOURNE 25234 or LONDON 01-538 0802.

TO SUSSEX, S MILES PilSOROliEB AND PETffOHTH
(Plaerla 70 mini. tram Pulbereuth JLinen*

A superior detached house or quality
Steading IB a beautiful -jardca cm the
edge of a lfrrlo vrll.ine in a p^-iecful
rural area. In excellent order wjth oil
fired central heaonn ud pl.-nly of ward-
robe cupboards 4-5 bcrtcoom 5

. bathroom,
sunerb drawing room, draian room, cloak-
room. kitchen .' bre-iklnst room. C-ar.-g.nn
for two cars pin* outbuildings- Well cared
tor and exceedingly well stocked garden
of about One Acre.

FREEHOLD £27.500.

Aevl* Fulbeteuth Office. Tet. : SCSI.

Buckinghamshire & The
Chiherns

Ayle&bury, Princes Ris bo rough, High Wycombe, Amersham, Bcaconsfleld,
Farnham Common.

GLORIOUS SETTING OF CHILTERN COUNTRYSIDE
7 mile WendDicr j 5WQ*ylefsme minutes

A COUNTRY HOUSE OF QUALITY WITH ACRES

»
l the Buckin-ihanc-hlre Green Dele and urea of great land-cape value dose to
tle&boraugli (>ntf Cquim, with one snuiij'-m aspect aero** own paddock to

mvn heccnwriivd --heller belt. Hall. Cl~m. 36fr. Drawing Rni., Dining Rra..
Breakfast Km., Kitchen, Pla mu. /Study. Principal ‘Suite of Bedrm., Droiiing
Hm. and Ralhrm.. ] further B.idrm;-., and Baihrm.. Garage* for 3 ran. H'auli-
ful Garden. Orchard Pad-1nek and Beech Woodland. Servlcea. Part Centro]
Healing. FREEHOLD C27.500.

NEW BOMS

Lucky enough ta have a piece

of land forwhich you can get
outline planning permission?
Then you could be moving
into your individual Guildway
home only a few weeks after.

B Choose from our many
designs and specify yourown
finish and fittings.

B Visitour Showhouses and
see exactlywhatyou’ra
getting.

Know in advance how
much it's going to cost

Prices from about £4.000 to

£1 5,000 ormore (excluding

land).

Showhouses at Guildford

open 9am to 5pm daily

except Sundays and Bank

Holidays. Send coupon now
ortelephone Guildford

(0483) 69201.

Guildway
EXPORT : DISTRfeUTORSOR

m
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES IN iSJSTRiA.

EIRE GERMANY. SV/ITZEEL.*- \ I D,

FRANCE BELGIUM HOLLAND,

CHANNELISLANDS.CARISE2AN.

WITH the prospect of

the country’s popula-

tion increasing rapidly over

the next few years the
Droblem of maintaining
green belts will intensify.

Many who appreciate the
facts are becoming more
inclined to feel that green
belts might be used as

interesting dormitories for

those working in nearby
towns. Instead of suburbia
continually pushing out, the
built-up districts could be left

to accommodate the business

and commercial interests

while those working in them
would live in pleasant rural

communities to be created in

spots now forbidden, to

developers.

People would reap tie
benefit of living among grass

and trees rather than having
to drive out simply to look at
them.

Since 1955 small towns and
villages, as well as major
towns and cities, have used
up most of the land ear-
marked for building. Now
most have reached the point
where, apart from filling ia
the odd vacant site or seeing
their bigger older buildings
being replaced, they roust
await new planning consents,

if any.

Invariably these again are
extensions of existing estates,
lengthening a town's
boundaries, straining farther
its essential services.

Here and there, however,
are places where pressures
are great but where unhur-
ried attitudes have resulted

in indecisions and planning
delays, though land does exist

for development. In one of
these, Bingham, in Notting-
hamshire. some sites have
lain “fallow” for four or five

years while proposals for its

future continue to be con-
sidered.

Being a convenient jump
east from Nottingham, much
of the properly, both existing
and projected, in Bingham

—

as it is in the nearby town-
ships of Badcliffe and Key-
worth—is aimed at that city's

population which itself is

being added to by people
arriving from farther north.
Latterly, too, Eottesford, over
the border into Leicester-
shire, is being expanded.

Like Badcliffe and Bottes-
ford. Bingham has a direct
rail link with the city through
the Graatham - Nottingham
line. As Nottingham has
pushed out just about as far

as it can go west and north.

HOUSES By Arthur Bowers

reen belt

1971

property built abont 10 years

ago recently sold for £15,650.

Another popular village oa
the escarpment is East Bridg-

ford where a buyer can easily

commit himself for £20,000 or

so for oae of the established

bigger homes. There has also

been some recent develop-

ment of small homes, as there

has in parts of Lowdhasi and
Burton Joyce, where, too, a

the south and east are now
taking most of the present
residential load.

Mach of the land dose to

Bingham which has potential
for building is owned by the.
Crown. During the short
reign of the Lana Commission
and since its demise, there
has been local critidsm that
neither the Hoya] nor the
commoners’ commissions, in
or out of concert with, the
planning authorities, got down
to the real business of making
decisions which would have
enabled more to live in the
green and pleasant land in
and around the township.

Meanwhile, with fewer
problems. Raddiffe and Key-
worth forged ahead, and
Bingham’s projected popula-
tion increase, from 5,000 to
12,000 or so, first mooted five

years ago still has not
materialised.

One 10-acre site now being
sold for development has
been under negotiation for
four years, and a necessary
extension of the sewage
system is also to be under-
taken when it will be possible

to add immediately a further
40 acres to the building pro-
gramme. with some 200 acres

in prospect
Demand for housing in

Bingham, as in Badcliffe and

^NOTTINGHAM £
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Keyworth, continues to grow.
Tbe two latter places have
just about reached saturation

point

Though Badcliffe and Bing-
ham are but a couple of
miles apart, they could jost

as easily be 20 for aH the
effect they have on one
another. Badcliffe is older,
with the spattering of the

mature homes which are
foond in such villages. Bing-
ham has become more popu-
lar because of the modern
facilities it offers, not the
least being an extensive mar-
ket square, a nearly-com-
pleted shopping parade and
an Olympic-size sports centre
which draws from a wide
radius.

It provides relatively few
of the 80- to 150-year-old
terrace homes which cost
£2,000 to £2,250 if they
become available in the area.
Most of Bingham's properties
are post-1950, broadly in two
estate schemes built five or
six years ago. A basic small
three-bedroom home is £4.000
or so, though in Badcliffe a
buyer would pay possibly
£200 more and m Bottesford
£200 or £500 less than in

Bingham. A standard estate
home in Keyworth, by com-
parison, would be £4,200 or
£4,300 and closer to Notting-
ham's city centre £4,500 or
£4,400.
Much is detached; semi-

detached properties are less
favoured, and one with inte-

gral garage can be bought
from £3.900.

Among Bingham's older
homes are some late Vic-
torian - Edwardian four - bed-
room styles for which demand
is high. They fetch between
£6.000 and £7,000. In two
favoured roads in Radcilffe

are some period homes start-

iog at £10,000 and valued at
£25.000 to £50,000 at the top
end of the scale. On an
escarpment at Radcliffe over-

looking the river Trent, a
five-bedroom / two -bathroom

property' with some pleasant

features about it can cost up
to £25,000. For the Old Hall,

Lowdizam. a 16th - century

house in seven acres,

Hallam Brackett & Co.

obtained £19,000.

A recent offer of a mellow
properly at East Bridgford is

the Old Rectory, in two and
a half acres, from which are

views over the Trent valley.

As well as modernised accom-
modation based on four bed-

rooms and two bathrooms,
there are outbuildings with
garaging and stabling. It

could make around £15,000-
Handling the sale is Henry
Spencer & Sons.

It is noticeable that whereas
a few years ago five miles
was the limit to which those
with Nottingham interests
would -travel, 15 miles is today
more acceptable and “ some-
thing in the country” is the
plea from many would-be
buyers.
As everywhere, cottages

are the thing and a two-
bedroom unrestored example
at £2,000 to £3,500. depend-
ing on its style aod amount
of land, is the range.

Nicely-converted, these can
make up to £10.000, just
slightly less than the larger
60- or 70-year-old modernised
properties, possibly with an
acre, in Bingham or Badcliffe.

Typical is a cottage at Crop-
well Butler, which went on
the books of Edward Bailey
& Son at £6,500. It is a con-
version from two small cot-

tages, practically re-built

from ground level and dow
providing three bedrooms,
kitchen and living room and
integral garage.
At Cropwell, too, new

homes are to be built to be
handled through Turner.
Fletcher & Essex. There will

be four different detached
styles of houses, three types
of detached bungalows and
three versions of semi-
detached bungalows. Prices
will be between £4.500 and
£7.250. At Radcliffe are semi-
detached and detached three-
bedroom houses and detached
and semi-detached bungalow's
casting between £5,975 and
£4.550.

LONMK HMD SUBURBS

BARNES, S.W.13
unique detached modern single
storey residence wtm z boiroom*.
2 batbror-Bo. opto plan Mnni area.
Sc pm raic dining area and kitchen, utlllt?
locm. garden. nndonluar kENTRAL
HEATING.

£19,500 for quick sale

PEREDS
01-730 7171

(III rolling *!«»* n>rr Orri n Boll. Com-
pritrs 2 dblc.. - > mgli* brdr -amb. hath.
Oi»n plan 6 ret floor. IStr. lounge. «p.
dining rnrm. WrtahtunlTrirliv kit.,
urilitv room. Ond w.<. nnd tnlrgrnl nne.
on ground lloor. Gas C.H. Fid. carn--t»
and other cstrjs. 700. Inwn<*d gdn.
raved retrace. Direct access to park.
7min». r.:hi*r jmenltks. 50rriim>. Ch.irinq
Cros*. £10.350. Tel. 01-850 6930.

BATTERSEA PARK
3 bedroom. post-war. largo garden,
central heating and Garnga.

FREEHOLD £15.000.

STREATHAM HILL
Quiet Street. 5 bedroom, sunny garden.
Immaculate condition . Fitted Carpeta.
Leasehold 52 years.

£7.250

STREATHAM HILL
3 Storey Hou.»c suitable lor conversion or
letting nan possrssion.

FREEHOLD £8.250

BELL SON & CO.
01-388 4119

BEAUTIFUL CHELSEA HOUSE
hi iirtm-ireilate comii'ion. Large .irariam
lounge. 5 superb bed rooms each with
narltropoi. drrwnq room rn-ufte. delig+il-
f 1 1 1 .lining n»nti Sit'd Ain'Tioin kitchen
with rtoin in i»w| garden, and fall C.H.
£17.950 for valu:ible 1 8-JT. lease.
Reasonable outgoing.*. Prtor to Include
errrjulslte carpets, curtains, etc. 01-332
5312.

BLACKHEATH. 2nd flnnr of distinguished
Regcncv House overlooking heath. Seven
mins, village and slollon. One dblr.. I
elngle bedroom ilarne fitted cnobtvird*i.
16 x 13 lounge. Fitted kttcben-dinette,
walk-In cloakroom. Garage. Lease 93
years. £9.950. Phone; 01-852 1871.

BLACKHEATH. on trl. private estate
with u.ml-rural ambiance and roadnWf maintained by exclusion, through
traffic. Misd. Span h*e.. middle of 3.
Jrtie. Jiving tuj., 4lb bedr/D- or study,
u .

I

floor bearing, small nrlv. udn.. nge.
avail. 91 yr. leave. Near all schools.
Dr st oiler over £11.50(1 lor quick aura
rale. 01-352 8867.

CHJf-STLAD-KINGswoon. Baying or
(-•ll-ng enntart SUTCLIFFE « PI NRS..
Clw.tt-.Td. •jurrey. Dr.witraod 52251.

CHISWICK
Modern town hou-o. n'ar river. 4 bed*.,
2 bath*, kircheu. dining room, lounge.
996 year leave, price include- carpets
and curtains. EI9.3SO. Ring 9£>4 4614.

FOREST HILL, S.E.23
7 miles Central London.

MUCH DESIRED PENTHOUSE
RESIDENCE. Ex!en*ive vi- w*.
Lane lounge, dining room.
moCent Kuciica. 3 beds., bath-
room. *cx>. vir.c. EJacoJient
dcennH*e order. Gil rage.
Gard-n. £11.750 FREEHOLD.
Including some modern fittings.

Ring 01-405 5212 da> ar
01-699 1030 etrgv >No Agenlsi.

CHELTENHAM & The Cotswolda

LEAR & LEAR
105. Promenade. Cheltenham. Tel. 27626

CHOWTHORNE, Berks. Earndistant '5m.

1

.M3 <Vt4. 3 beds., full C.H. Gge..
nr. *t»p*. Qihi. £9.000. Crowtbonw
3369.

COTSWOLDS. Superior Bungalow U
unspoilt bamlec 10 miles Cheltenham.

PknitClifford&Co.
28. W lilmorc Road. Bromley. Kent.

Tel.: 01-460 1145.
For all property and nroio-iorwl cervices

In and around Bromley.

3 beds., 2 reception etc. OU ccarrol
heating. *> acre. £12.500. Cavendish
Hnu-e Eatata Often, Cheltenham
151151).

COVENTRY 13 MILES
Leamington Spa 7 miles. Rugby 8 mires.
SI ilfully modernised Period Residence
wtrh oil-bred C.H. Master oedrnnm with
bathroom cn mire. 4 oihrr bedroom*.
2nd balhroom. lonnge.'hall wllb cloak-
room. large loange. dining room, study.. _ >«n- study.
playroom. Large kitchen wrih Age. Range
of outbuildings including bam. Mi turn
secluded gardens. Offers around £20. 000.
Details from tbe Chartered Surveyors.
George Lovcitt ft Sons. 9. Enstoa Place.
Leamington Spa. Tel. : 29268/9.

Property in Beaconsfield St District

CRUICKShiAiXJK-
rhys ajuoe -

45. Station Rd..
Tel. *671/2

BATH, SOMERSET
Delightful Detached GEORGIAN RESI-
DENCE. central position, with superb
views over City. Contains: Hull. Study.
3 R-c-pilnn. 7 Bedroom*. 2 EaUirn.-.m*

•

Kitchen. CJo.iV.s. Utility. FULL HEATING
3 car Came. Attractive garden*.
£19.750. MARTIN * STRATFORD.
Chartered Surve;ors ft EOalc Agents. 28
Mil*om Street. Bath. Tri. 3757.

BEAUTIFULLY modernised farmhouse.
4 bedroom*, bathroom, claekraom with
shower, s'luho. double garage. 4 valu-
able acre..-, stabling. £18.000. Lockeridge
Marlborough! 205-

DEVON. ll’a acres garden/paddock go
with small drInched country cottage.
5 miles Hatherieigh. 3 bedrooms, bar*-

room. 2 recep and kitchen :u*ernl
old oufhuildJnna. £7.000- GRIBBLE.
BOOTH ft TAYLOR. Estate Agent*.
CredJton. Tel. 2157.

DEVON I SOMERSET BORDERS. Higher
Yartyford. A dlsllngmehed det. country
rrMdtocc of character urcupyir.g a mag-
nificent site, widespread Tines. 10 acres,
garden, orchard paddock*, and *-*tf
cotiaie. 4 beds.. 2 biHi*.. J recp«--
kiieh’ n and utility rai., cent, heating.
Double garage, etc. Aortlco in Septem-
ber- if not -eld privately. Full iiiui-
Iraled particulars Trom Mc«srs. Cribble.
Jtooth A Taylor. Crewkerne. Somerset.
Tel.: 3421.

DEVON. South coast at Sidmonth, net.
Bungalow cleee sfatna and sea none.
Ouiet cul-dr-sac. 2 beds., bathrm..
loun"e. dinette and Xlt. Raar lobbv.
qaran- and attractive gdn.. £8.500.
GRIBBLE. BOOTH ft TAYLOR. E»catt
Agrota. Ottery St. Mary. Tel. 2165.

LITTLESTONE-ON-SEA
Rpperfnr Sea*lde Revidence rrver)poking
Channel and clnee Golf Course. Lounge.
Luvury Kihrtieii / Diner. 4 Beds.. Cloak-
room. 2 Bathroom*. Laundry Room.
Garage. Double Glazing. Gas-fired C.H.

PRICE £13.850 FREEHOLD
Messrs. TINSLEY AND CLINCH,

NEW ROMNEY. 04793 3794

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES
CAMBERLEY

Near. Bung. 1.500 F.S. 4 Hie. bed-
rms. - 2 red.. Ige. kit., workrm.. bidi-
mnra, shower rm., t>. ft c. in 5 b*drm».
Ideal for family with granny annexe.
200ft. *e«l. Qdn .. *un lounge, terrace,
nc. I

- hold. Ell.800. Phone Yateiey
3469. or weekday* alter a p.m.

CHARMOUTH. Doreet Coast. Outstand-
ing vim. itrnooca Iate »ione bouse of
character in A acre detkiiiiiul garden.
6:7 b-ds.. 2 b-itlis.. 4 fine recep.. kit.
with Aga. uM'7. *«aff room. Full od
h'atinn. 2 oaran“*. Car Port. 2 grron-
hnu*c*. 2 poien-lal bu:Iding plots.
£22.1*00. GOUGHS. Chartered Sur-
veyors. BREDPORT 2348.

CHESHIRE, PRESTBCRY
12-jr.-nld EX tCUTIVE HOUSE With »a
air* of delightfully -et out. easy main-
tained and completely private garden.
Two bug* bedrooms which could b-
converted Into three or four with space
for bnlldlng film. Very large lounge'
dmlnn room, study, bcated sin-room and
cuperbly fitted kitchen widt split level
Moffat. dlThwa.gier. etc.. £13.750. TEL.:
PRESTBURY 49S05.

BOURNEMOUTH — ADMIRALS WALK
WEST CLIFF

An exclusive block of Flats oa the
Cliff Top. Mi thin walking distance of
the Town Centre and with

MAGNIFICENT SEA VIEWS
Full ranee of 1 to 4 Bedroom Flats. 1

or 2 bathrooms, expensive Kitchens.
Picture windows and balconies.

Palatial Entrance Foyer, with seven
lifts, carpeted hallwavs and Resident
Porter. Beautiful Cliff Top Garden
of 3 acres.

PRICES PROM £5.500 to £16^00.

Ground Rent only £25 per annum.

Also Four Superb Penthouses.

SHOW FEAT—OPEN DAILY.

Full details from

FOX & SONS,
52 Poole Road, Bournemouth. Tel.: Westbnnrae 63432.

I
-* Par k- M3ns io»ys' Arcade- .K^igtitsb rtdge ‘ Londorv- S W.f-

> ' it," '“V; '-Ifer 3520/35 13:. - "r'f-/

SOUTH OF FRANCE
CAP D’ACDE, LANGUEDOC
£195 FREEHOLD £2,600 N F

.

ONLY £17*50 DOWN secures your 4-bed. Mediterranean Beach-
front Hotel room for the weekly period of your choice.

For 50 years. All cleaning Services, electricity and water Free—
so are Swimming Pools. Tennis Courts, etc. You can also

exchange vour Summer Hotel Room for a Winter Hotel Room in the

French Alps, or rent it out when you wish to holiday elsewhere.
SUPERB VALUE—FOR £195.

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL PARK, ALICANTE

VSS.B.AS FResi
pa fftft only 75p per square
SiAf/ metre.

• I jo Special rale InspectionHicauamg FUghts by scheduled air-

lines £44-50 (£30
6*1®*“ credited to purchasers).

LUBTN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite 308. Mappia House. 158-162. Oxford StrceL London, W.l.

Tel.: 01-S80 3548/7.

srou^iviErsK; iim maltai

*

\

^ FLATS SO NEAR THE SEA—we ereo
.#*' " include a dinghy in the price

'T >*
.

Weodrolfe Park. Tollcsburv. Essex. Two-bedroom

jy.rJ.iii’i j • "j *
t fiats ovcrloeking the Blackwater esru.jry. 'i

hours to London. Adjacent to vachr marina.
~ Warm-air hearing, car and dinghy parking

. ipares. Show rial open daily.
**—«<4y>«rv/T*' .' From £5.775 leasehold
tjici Manager. CONTEMPORARY HOMES LTD-, Hoathcr Park Drive.

Wembley, Middx. HA0 1SX. Tel: 01-902 1001/7181.

u]l^ngs/Soi^^trcctV .VflJ IctAa^lalti

MALLORCA
5th FLOOR PENTHOU5E FOR SALE

Sea ificws across Bay e*# Aicudia
3 doubts bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, terrace and kitchen.

Price £5.500
For further information apply

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY
20. Hanover Square, W1R 0AH. Tel. 01-629 3171. Tales 265384.

AUSTRALIAN
EVENINGS

(Afternoons too)

To find oat how yon can

PROFIT from a

UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

in Australia

Can. write or telephone us for
further information and/or Free
Tickets to our Daily FDJVI SHOWS.

AUSTRALIAN LAND BALES LTD.
6, Hair Moon St. London, W-L i

TeL: 01-629 273L I

<24 Hour Service!

APARTHOTEL Y1STAMAR
MENORCA

Being rtgnt on the beach at Santo
Tonus : baflt around their own pool
and terraen cardena : having Lbelr
own retailrant. bon. supermarket bm 1

full hotel service, the studio apart-
ments at Aparthotel VOstamnr repro- ,

wnt a magnificent Invnauocm for
•fun -lovers.
Not only hava yon on investment In 1

UK SOP fiuf also a GUARANTEED .

BnanctnX return If yon take advantage
ut leasing arrannementx with one of

|

ttn largest tour operators (n tbe
i

world, (or a period of up to 5 yearn. I

Thfe guaranteed return of 10°. oer i

annum make Aparthotel Vlstamar
I

one of the foreroorf investment appor-
(uaftics in die Bairnrlcs.

Prices from: £2.970
There ore regular Inspection Flights
«0 please coaioct:

^Tife^rational
A member nr the Sulla Pcnnmblp

Chartered Bnrvesnrs lestabUabed 18481
7(8 Eusbni Plate. DNinuiMtaa Spa.

Tel.: 0026 21466.

'T*. ifhv-1*rbs I i«.t.T|v. Ii
Tp:

Guii»vayLri. DotjTEi.Ponirnouih Road (A3 100),

Gu:M;crd. Surrey.
I ngvi n 3iie. illus^aied

Housgfiunlcfs Manual forwirtuch I enclose 25p. (5/-).

riamft — —
Addtcgg •

Tel N o

Next

2WEW HOMES
Feature

July XI

JAVEA CALPE BEMDORM
Arc you Iihtitg tie Ce*l4 Hi jO<j tu lobk
tor properti ? U *o. plcox era: act ns
i-nmM:.iitly w we mat arroago an
apfCiPttaeni wiih 3 member w our
Enilidi *iiff who havs an intimi'j
ynowlg>J5e ot the urea and are prt«arcd
to sb*>i* yau th" beat property ot my
iioe irtgis]'. (.hlinatirai nr ctuirne. Flare
irom ti.STS! V .liar. E-V300. P;reie wr:tc
or phone Nicholas Simms. 57 Randolph
Avc44e. W.3. 01-253 513B.

SPAIN. 2 Apartments In new Entail
individual block nl 1 8 JP*rtracnt». Sivim-
mlng pool nnd |nt. B-»>K apartinrni* arc
tally tiirnlsncd *nrt complete In every
deMlI »-lh good quality furniture,
wlntewwft. water hralare and kitctian
rqulpmrni. Both ore 2 bedmo.. Inna..
Rit. * bttirm. and 1 ha* anitfilnnol minty
roam. Erich »m dhlr. *rrandan and
nnobstruftw vlevty ol »hf Mcdlierranean
whieh I* aonroi. 5 ntln*. walk. Situated
«i La Cnllna. 1 mile Torretnollnm and
e-sv reach af international airport at
M.ilagn, Pimp) on request, vvi-uld tun-
fcid»r eiKfiange tor properry or land In
ugluiL 6A 33582, B« nii.-y Telegraph,

TOP RE.VTAL8 TAW TO OWNEBS OF
\TLLAcs ABROAD. RetWiKIlla retpure
yluaa and apu i ti uf ore for rental la tin
following area* — Spain, Portugal.
France. Italy and Greece. FuH rental
paid prior to (972 reason. A aabefan-
tial inconjc from your property wtth oo
eftniv or rlyk. Write giving full details
and photon ct your prooeny to: Mn.
Gregor?. _RcntB.nl la Owners" Asaocta-
tioo. 7-9 Uaitimcrsm+th Broadway.
Loofton. W.6. Tel.: 01.7*1 0031.

VAR Fnnca—45 mlu. from si. Tropez
In unapoilt vineyard country will locate
and rrnovnlB old stonr roriuiiouK* to
specification, reasonable cost by experi-
enced resident couple. Writo S. Sftk. 85
Fla»*un*. Fiance.

£195-1520. BUYS OUTRIGHT part
tnvncnhip lux. flut. goal. etc.. Marjorca.
Moira. Yours for 2 wka.. to 3 mths.
e.rcb year lorewar Incl. '7J brochure
rra w-nnoirotaip ; TI-I.M. Lid.. 101.
Bury Old Road. Preanmch. ftfienidieater.
Tal. 061 773 5916.

ASHDOWN FOREST,
. SUSSEX

BETWEEN FOREST BOW AM»
WEST HOATBLY.

An attractive 16th century
farmhouse. 5 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. 3 reception rooms.
Staff annexe. Centralheating-
Double garage. Cnanmng
gardens. Small late. In all

about 1 acre.

Auction 15th July* 3971*

Joint Auctioneers.
TAYLOR * TESTER, „

S. RING ST.. EAST ORINSTEAD.
' jfealnt Tot- X447SI

Wrn. WOOD SON A GARDNER,
FOREST BOW. SUSSEX fT«l. 22&3I

Estate Office. Kingston 01-946 2461

BANSTEAD
dianNog jKTtbd cottage (500 years
old) te scoU-rural Bomwnditiga. 5
mins, walk of High Street. DWt-
(ranted vrtth 201 c. drawing room,
dining room wlUi loglrnook. ku.i
breakiOM room. 3 beds. Ipom. 4th).
mod. bathroom, rewired, wood pre-
servation treatment, joort. gdn.. nn:
no garage or space (available nearby).
£8.930 FREEHOLD.

SURBITON
On high gruuod. conv, stoop?

,
jm.,

schools, etc., aurecuve dec. family hoe.
iblr. between wars), on 2 firs, only
S BEDROOMS ft 3 RECEPTIOX. pood
kK.. also breakfast room, downstairs
rloakii. bathroom igae cent. big., soma
dble. Huben. oarape ttdoa.. 1 . 5lh
acre. £19.900 FREtBOLO.

COGGESHALL, ESSEX
Kervcdon Station 2't nallee.

THE OLD VICARAGE
Large rnfdence to Conservation Area.

Magnificent Grounds of 2 Acres.

SALE BY AUCTION
JULY 21. 1971

Plymouth ]o ad*. Ofcebamptoa IS mis.

TAVISTOCK—DEVONSHIRE
The fully modernised Gentleman ’•

detached country residence
WOODOttS HOUSE

affordfno 2 reception. 4 bedroom*, double
garage and outbul:<fangs. together with

14 ACRES
of pascnra and woodlands, the whole
providing enperb views over the bead of
the TAMAR VALLEY and beyond to
Cornwall, and behtg

Offered for Sale by Public Auction
on Wodneaday. 28'b July. 1971 at

THE BeDYORD HOTEi. TAVISTOCK
by

GORDON VICK A PARTNERS.
Okebanrptan, Devonshire iTel-t 2571 and

WARD ft CHOWEN
Tavistock. Devonshire i Tel.: 34581

SOLICITORS : Mev»r? . WOLPERSTANS.
Westminster Bank Chambers, Bedford

Street. TavlCTocft. -Tel.; 2461.1

REIG ATE. 3 remaining det. houses now
being built on small select site. Each
comprising 4 b-drms.. 2 bathrim..
through Inge., din. rm.. study, kit. wllb
utility area. 2 In-bullt gges.. gas-hr-d
C.H. Prires £14.950 and £13.750.
Apply Longlay ft Broadhead, Sutton.
OI-642 6686.

SOUTHERN PART OF THE CITY OF
CAMBRIDGE. Modem architect-
designed semi-detached. 1.070 SO- ft.
Through lounge 2511.. conservatory,
small cloakroom. Wood block Booring
to GIF. 3 doable hoirt-ln wardrobes.
AGA. Parkrav. Separate garage. Good
garden. £6.650. SP 34054. Sunday

stone built stable block
tfirean?.? rrodtroued-—village ti;u-

arton Surrey. Hra-t
beat. o 75. . ere., part vnBea
Sreen nnd iCiblNl yard »“U parofla.

£14.000 KiWBd.d.
Pamtkucucli Office fTtL 41U3.

WEST SURREV
Betwern Furnaetn and i’jstftner*.

Oct. cqonlry aungslgw nanrl-.ejnJM

recre»*<on groued aid cout w^lk VII-

shoes. - ted.*.. h4Li«. rn .

hall, rm. . dining rra.. coa-
t^reaiory. Large aanig'' 'workshop,
t. acre girdeg . G/Tep. i.wireg prior

to auctior. SOSt July. 12' 3 -

Fe-sfiO"' Ornte t Tel. 52871.

NR. berkhamsted,
Herts.

A CHARMING PERIOD PROPERTY
set in Me hear: n? >a‘l<?nBJ Trust
JL-^nds. f i*e oedenotn*. Laiirorea. ew.-i

llvroq nrnros. itihdteo. rleaftrown.
Lame range r l ouUro.-kling" ««U lard.
Lame 94d'JSCk. J*>v. «:r -J'a ACPEJi
in «»U . Ideal -fer kevoutli
oil-h-et? CBiTRAL HLiAlTlIVU. Prxc
FREEHOLD £27-200.

R. J. AITCHISON. F.R.I-C-S.

154, High Street. Becklianutcd.

iTeL 35331.

FIKCHAM5TEAD. BERKS.
A .MAGNIFICENT C CNTLEM-kN ’S
RBSiOENCE. sJtP«'rt> cduhitt sif.ti
*'4r>llng >n 3 At: Hh_S of fields and

S
irdens. 6 bedroiNtis. * rncep.. !iT7c
inten. 5 bathrooms, Tull CENTRAL
HE.ATIXG. ftciurjle Mart wing rum-
pnsjna 5 rooms, kitchen and bai h-

roum. Outfiuifi/Jnfle. g.irmo. siwm-
nung Ptol. Price £11.500.

Prirero ft Co.. Hlnn Street.
Crontbonr. Berks. Tel. -DOS.

SCOTLAND

IRELAND

IRELAND
26 acres land, plus house, nlu* Bun-
galow. plus »fiop. plus snail It: i ad oa
Bon try Bay D-: vrloMn.-ii* poitaiiul
holiday dwnets. Baiting. nimg. poay
i re k lei ng. cic. Onli £34.000 plte.

tea. Further details from:

OSBORVE KING A MEGHAN
38. Marlboro StrerC Cork.

Tel. i =4077 14 lineal.

IRELAND
CO. CORK

COTTAGES ft LAHC.E HOUSES (modern-
ised or iulUblc for devrinpinenr > oa
ptduresqup unspoilt cDastline. KINS ALE
to BAN TRY BAY near dlrnort. BrcH.tin.-u

available ot many intereHtiug properties.
FerronaJ artenrlon.

SULLIVAN. EMaie Agent.
CLONAKILT1'. CO. CORK. IRELAND.

Id.: BANDON 431C7.

FLATS AND MAISONETTES

SPACIOUS FLAT, W.l
BETWEEN MARBLE ARCH AND
REGENT'S PARK. Spa*!l"m> eici.in: fl«
mlh unusually lime li*ire»e. 4 brdrorifna.

out5rajKt,m Wriqinon ki'chen: arcsUMB
room, dmitff room. 'J b.iitircmnw. Cloak-
room. Gas C.H. Imina'rutare flltnxa
tnrouflhout. Lilt, easy parking, fin* <*uf

nni n<n. 36-year l"i*» m £.5 Per aaoum.
Now reduced ro £23 500 n.n.o. lor quick
sale. To Include *uprrb liued carped and
cu rut ins. aH kllebret miiifiwn:. budl-ta
form l ore. Tel.: 01-73S 6763.

CLOSE BOLTONS, S.W.I0

QUIET SUNNY 1ST FLOOR FLAT
2 bedrent., ige. recep.. dining oieova.

well-fid. kitchen, bathrm. 15‘a yre. bo.
£8.500. Lo include fid. carpels, curuuna,
etc. Tel.: 01-373 1846.

PROPERTY TO LET

SUITABLE RETIREMENT. In Snow,
donla National Park. Charralnq laroe
modernised s»one Cottage. Beantlfnl
Wews. £9.000. Nol t*ota(cd. Photos.
SR j-ioiso. bundav Telegraph. E.C.4.
Or Tel. : 06-504 248.

TAKELET, ESSEX
IVHghtfnI 15tfa-eent. country Rouse. Bit.
main road. 3 miles Blabopr, Stanford.
40 rains Liverpool St. Lath and plaster.
Hied root. listed as ol bl-Jortc Interest.
4 beda.. 25ft. Uv. rm-. dia. rm.. study,
krteben. bath., w.c. Gas-fired C.H.
Dble. garage. <a-acre secluded garden,
fruit trees, veg- gdn.. rose udn. Altnft.
ttre outlook across open Balds and N.T.
Forest. £13.500. Tel.: Takeley 351.

TORBAY—
.

THE ENGLISH RIVIERA
ADJACENT TO BERRY HEAD.

BRIXHAM
Three only 4-bed roomed luxury spUt level
properties. IndividneBy designed to taka
full advantage of the magnificent views
across the Harbour and Torbay. Specifica-
tion Includes 2 bathrooms with coloured
suite*, stone-built feature fireplace, Bas-
il rod central heating, garage and land,
(raped garden. Priced from £16.500 the
first property te available for immediate
occupation. FuU derails from A*. P. KENT
Lid.. The Townr*. Beacon HUI. Bath,
BAI 5jz. Tel.: Bath 64184.

CRUICKSHArvJK
f*HYS<ll)UD£

FURNISHEO SERVICED
APARTMENTS
IN MAYFAIR

from £.16*00 per H.iy
Tel.: 01-491 7282.

47. W.l.

PROPffiTY WANTED

FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS re-
quired ra airly by AustralMn*. Unuihau*.
America a Gnm.. C,minierelnl rn'ere^B
for 1 2/3 years, rent £10 S0-E42 ?rr
week in 5o -rey. Kent ft Souii, Lond’.-a.

123 South End. Croydon. 01-6S8 4153.

FARMS FOR SALE

VIEWS POOLE HARBOUR. On the
Sandbanks peninsula. 2-year-oM detached
house, centrally heated. lmmacula le
order. 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms
Lounge /dining area. Study. Kitchen.
Matching garage. Oiler In necess of
£13.000 wul secure. Foster ft Kellawav,
1 Klnson Rd.. Bournemouth. Tel. 35958

WEEKENDERS! Escape to the. heart of
rural Suffolk. 76 mile* London. Det.
Cottage In vnmrt village near Ipswich.
1 rec. room, ktt.. bathroom, landing.
5 beda.. cor port, ofdo worlds garden
with fruit trees and pond, F'hold.
£5.250. Charles Boardman ft Son.
Clare, Suffolk. Tel. 293.

WEST HAMPSHIRE AREA. Self con-
tained parts ol country bouse, with
matured grounds and trout ashing.
£10.000 to £15.000; Innulrlra IP
WH 34062. Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4.

WEST SUFFOLK
Sedoded Rural Period Thatched Honae In
a. Acre. Party modernised. Exposed
fleams and Inglenook Fireplace. Em.
Hail. 2_ Reception Breakfast rm..
Kltcbra, 3 Beds.. Bath and Sep. W.C..
Garage. Freehold £8.DD0. CHAS.
BOARDMAN ft SON. Clare. Suffolk.

Td. : Bnry St- Edmunds 61526.

26TB CENTUBT HOUSE
EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE

with ACRE lovely garden, in peaceful
hanilet. Mld-SuEsgx just North of South
Down. 4 beds.. 2 baOirooms. ball, z
fine recepSi- kit.. fuU oil C.H. A wealth
of oak Dole, garage, useful stores,
splendid condition throughout- ' Price In-
cluding fitted carpets and curtains
£23.500.

SOLE AGENT:
AYUNG AND STRUDW1CK

23134 Keyner Rd.. Baswiq. Tel. 3462

BUSINESSES

FOR SALE BY
PRIVATE TREATY

THE FOX AND HOUNDS
Ballyvolane, Co. Cork.

On 2 Acres

Very well known licensed prrmtees
moated about 1 >* miles from rtie
oily centre on fie edge nt a huilt-uo
area. Them prarnbev leaped ,n hi*-
lory offer an axcoiieai rgxmrfqnlty
for blending rtio old and new oad
there t« more than adequate space
for esnoDslon purposes.

DttaUt 1'cm tote asms

:

KEANE MAHONV SMITH,
30. Prince* Street. Cork.

Tel.: 20311.

THE BEAUTIFUL GARDEN BAR In
CaJi Moynr Is now lor sale. For
further details ring 01-946 4557 be-
tween 6 and 8 p.m.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS are recommended to take a

;

tmended to take appropriate professional advice
before entering obligations.

UNIQUE INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY FOR A FUU
OR PART-TIME BUSINESS
Check the»e she points ipi«v any
opportunity avaJOable today:
1. An ail-cash business gtnt run from

your own home—offering
national! y-adreroied product needed
by emery borne In your area.

2- ExrloMva protected territory, uo
competition In a business that grown
from repeat Orders.

*• J"TSSJ£lCBt M.Hw <® £356 np to
£2.500 secured by stock, giving t
retail margin of over 100%.

«. In Jure seven boars a week you
should earn £70-£40 lo cBfib, If

an make an effort. Incomes un to
.OOO p.a. an possible oa fnll-nma basla.

0. No need to sen—trained Company
personae! can assist you fu rccruft-
Inq part-time agents.

6. Continuity of NEW PRODUCTS'
ensures yon long-term prospects.

For [ns details please writo or call:

WINDBRIDGE LTD. |Dept. DK121,
1 0,„B3girtrim Strcer. LciVbm. W.l.

51-49< 7411 10 Unta It p.m.

MONET IS BIG BUSINESS
&. r>ur buslue*. We need
Fldancfel ConsaJiacte throunhout U.K. tn
Introduce Mortgage and Loan baslness.
Ejrriiem IwienUil—commissions up tn
£200 per traiwaction. No previous ex-
perience necessary. Write MBS4OS2.Sunday Tcleonipli. E.C.4.
TRAILER MANUFACTURING tOM-« « SOins concern.
£12.000. Alti-rnativaly. an Investment byWorking D rector of a similar siSwnntd be cnmldered. Plena write in lh«Brit Ina^w to Mcnsra. Thorntnn BakS”I r. nornrnn BskcrCbartored Accountants. Southfield

irdrn.1. Vlnrthlna

1.000 PROFITABLE
finoraoa'i

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
BIL s the Twice-modthlv news- I

letter & independent advisory jer-
vice that tells you tn plain language
how to make from £20 lo £200 per
week on your own. How some
housewives make more than the>r
husbands working part-time from
home. How small businesses can
realise greater profits. HOW TO
START, HOW TO SUCCEED m busi-
ness tor yourself. Details of fREE
TRIAL. MEMBERSHIP and FREE 72

I

paRe kx* “ How to Start & Run
yoar Own Bustncu," by writing
POSt-tTM to

BUSINESS IDEAS LETTER, “S,"
FREEPOST 15. LONDON.

WlE 8ZZ. ToL: 01-629 6428.

SMAH. trewre import Agency,
wmreewary. Full liwnicunna.

Wede, Holder* Hi'l Cmmil. N.W.4.
THIS DYNAMIC growth Co^oT-

ation. incomes ore ia direct relution

“-.,£Fa.rt 00,1 ability, if you are «
...yle person »' and can control sad
S.ESSL “Uicr4 ' l«U •« about it. Surens
JMafie m excess of £20.000 err year.
P“*7 VP'I If

,
sou know yon haw UilsMod orpotoUal. fUng 01-455 5743 for

dppoincraeist.

marine a Asmi Aw
A small family businew sltuatod in Iha
Middlesex/ Surrey area 1& pretend*
expanding itt reading aclivftins. its obiret*
Include Impaction, exporting, wiindwark-
Inn. mechnineal nod rirrtrlcul anqinxenna.
tmmuractuTIng and roun naieo. Further

Srai!rS
r
ie Idvailf one

ill ^iir°r been m a Inp ailuphoo
£S..n

8 "nil trading, AH enaolrka whether
SnIlon°

r
* '¥2* ^ 'TOpfirtcDcr lo Job*
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Editor. LetIre.rs'

Abortion rights
Rosemary collins, in an

article last Sunday, gave
the advocates of “ abortion
on demand” another chance,
to persuade your readers
that the 1968 reform- of the
law allowed “ abortion on de-

mand " and that some gynae-
cologists are denying women
their rights.

Let the truth be repeated.^

A

badly-worded Act of. Parliament
has released a tremendous de-
mand For abortion. But doctors
recognise that abortion for
trivial reasons is not an exten-
sion of medicine but is wilful
destruction of human -life and
human, values. Those doctors
Who will not degrade the prac-
tice of medicine are a valuable
Influence for good m a com-
munity that has lost its way.

If “abortion on demand” is
to come in Britain—winch God
forbid—the law will have to
be reformed to allow it Also
ebortiomsts will have to bo re-
OTMted. and paid for their antb
human work — some already
have been—but doctors should
be allowed to continue their
healing and life-protecting roles
without repeated attacks from,
misguided purveyors of death
to the innocent unborn. —
JAMES A. MfcGAfRRY, Glas-
gow, W2.

"C1VERY G.P. knows that when
-Ll

.
a girl walks into Ms.surgery

asking for an abortion he facies,
a more difficult task than .any
other in his practice. Is it not a
curious anomaly that should -the
girl be instead afflicted with
VJ). effective and. secret mea-
sures can be immediately set' in
motion?
Unwanted pregnancy may one

day be firmly pot in the name
category—that of a condition
whose manifestations are* medi-
cal, but whose cause is social and
moraL/ The present insistence
that women pay, both financially

and - in anxiety, for their mis-
demeanours, is a -relic of an
outdated attitude' which
demanded that “their pfa*

should find them out.*
1

It is loaded, inddentaDy,'
heavijy in favour of the equally
guilty male partner who fre-

quently gets .away scot-free. —
S. L, HENDERSON SMITH, Hud-
dersfield.

. .

-

F‘ your artide “Abort or
Not? w yoii report that Both

the
' 'Birmingham ; Pregnancy

Advisory Service and tbe Cab
thorpe Nursing Home are backed
by industrial sponsors who take
half ~the .profit, -the other half
being used for sex education
and research. Both, statements
are only correct in part.

BJ?_AJS. is a nonprofitmaking
charity

,
with, no sponsors of any

description. The funds to set
up- tiie Galtizorpe were provided
by commercial interests' who
receive half the profit in, return
for their outlay.

•

The other half is ‘nearly aR
covenanted’ back to vie
the Institute for Sex Education
and Research in order to furnish
them with a loan and grant
fund from which to assist the
needy meet the maximum of £65
charged if the abortion is carried
out at the Cahfaorpe.

This arrangement has made ft
possible to ensure that - no'
woman otherwise entitled under
the Act Is tinned. away for lack
of money. — P. GAtJTHERY,
Medical Member, Board of
Management, Calfhorpe Nursing:

POINTS
Inner Cleanliness: I heartily

agree with your- correspondent
who wants a law against
people who mil not weed their
gardens— in fact, I think it

would be a good
,

idea if local

tjouncfls were to set up a
special inspectorate (some of
them are itching to do so now)
to make sure that "people also

dean the -inside of their

houses, eat a proper -diet and
do not over-indulge in drink
or cigarettes. After all, it is

only. 13 years to 19M.—E. H.

SPARNER, Chalfont St Peter,

Bucks. -

Courtesy CopST Recently my
car broke . down on- the ML
When I reported to the police

ou the motorway telephone, I

asked diffidently if they would
mind telling my wife I would
be delayed. They got in touch
with her straight away. How's
that for helpfulness 7— J. L.

WILSON. Potters Bar, Herts.

Quicker By Hand: Recently
the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders

revealed to the world that,

ri fl
ing a computer, up-to-date

figures showing the financial

position for tne organisation
take at least 10 days to
produce. Forty years ago. the
chairman of a very large
company could ask nis chief
accountant for similar figures
“by lunchtime tomorrow," and
he got them—without a com

S
liter !— ALEC McGUINNESS,
irkenhead, Cheshire.

Service of

a sort

VOUR leader on the subject of
-1- the National Westminster
Bank’s proposed charges for
their managers* services (June
27) highlights just one instance
of the current tendency in

almost every sphere of business
to proride steadily deteriorating
services at ever-increasiDg costs

to the customer.

Banks, like most of the larger
concerns, have been caught up
in tbe tidal waye of modern
business trends: well-tried and
proven methods have been reck-
lessly abandoned in favour of
computerisation, management by
objectives and a host of other
gimmicks whose advantages are
so -evident in theory (and so con-
vincingly exploited by those who
sell them), but so utterly elusive
in practice.

Inevitably, the grossly dispro-
portionate costs of high-level

administration preclude the
employment, at reasonable rates,

of those who can effectively per-
form the essential services which
the customer is entitled to ex-
pect, but of which he is all-too-

often unjustifiably deprived.

It is my firm conviction that
in business today, there is an
alarming excess of architects
and a grave shortage of
builders. -—LEONARD M.
CROWE, Lowestoft, Suffolk.

Don't suffer the children
VOUR art critic, Michael
A Shepherd, mentions some of
the very mixed motives of many
visitors to our great national art
galleries which broadly come
under tbe heading of “ getting
out of the cold”—and he may
well be right But the so-called
“Eccles package” has another
serious flaw: school children will

be allowed in free. In Heaven’s
name why?

Culture, particularly pictures,
forced down the throats of
unwilling youngsters usually has
the reverse effect, rather like
compulsory' chapeL Gangs of
giggling children have ruined
too many of my—and I'm sure
many others'—visits to museums
and galleries both here and
abroad For one to welcome this
unnecessary concession.

If they must be taken en
masse by over-zealous art
masters then they should be
charged double. After all. the
galleries are open in the holi-

days, and pocket money being
what It is today, a few pence
charge is hardly likely to deter
a genuine enthusiast.—OLIVER
BECKETT, Goffs Oak, Herts.

F the week that your art
critic suggests that famous

museums should swap their
famous pictures, Mr. Paul Getty
is reported to be contemplating
that very thing, with his * Death

of Actaeon " offer to the
National GatleTy. Obviously
reads the right newspaper.—
ERNEST FORD. Stafford.

Honesty in the Marketplace

Awkward neighbour!
TVTANDRAKE, in bis descrip-

tioh. of the preparation for
** the first safari park in 1 an.

industrial/urban complex” near
Liverpool, predicts - that “ it

seems bound to be a huge suc-
cess ",

I hope so, for landowners who
bouse wild animals expensively
on their estates to make .ends
meet and, at the same time, givo
profitable pleasure to the multi-
tude should be applauded.

Still, far some people fat the
country, having a safari park on
their doorstep seems almost as
bad as being designated as an
airport site. From my own short
experience on the edge of .one,

I would say that not everyone
wishes to be kept awake by the
roaring of lions, or feel; however
irrationally, that . a giraffe—or
something worse—may -poke its

head through the window. —
JOANNA JAY, London, W.8. .

Race .kit . .

'MR. JOHN" .-'HD?K3N, the
LTA Cambridge ex-ochoolmaster
who has edited a £37 .“Race
Kit* for the Schools Council
and '

- Humanities Curriculum
.Project,' admits, according to
Gerard Kemp’s report last Sun-
day, that “some of. "this
[material] is dynamite”. Mr.
Hipidn, and the other well-
intentioned _souls behind this
venture, may not know that they
are dealing not with dynamite,"
but gelignite, which needs far
more careful handling.

According to Mr. ffipJrin, it

was found in general that
pupils’ attitudes changed towards
greater tolerance. Birt according
to research by Dr.,1). G- Myers
and Dr, G. D. Bishop, of Hope
College, Michigan, the- encour-
agement; of informal discussion
may well be roantes>prodnctive
as a way- of reducing prejudice
on controversial issues such as
race. Science (August 21, 1970)
calls it "a poor way of trying
to change racial attitudes among
a group of- highfy^rejudicea
individuals "

>

I'm- sore Sir. Hipkm will

fomve me for the fact that my
eyebrows will remain raised for

. some: time, to.: com&c—RONALD
DEADMAN, London, S.W.13. .

MORTGAGES

FOR THE FINEST FACILITIES IN TOWN
* Ultra fast medium, short-term building & bringing finance

from 5% over bank on a day-to-day baautUp to 100% on
bunding & development finance with participation.

.

* Long term institutional funds atvnry competitive rates.

* 300% Building Society Facflitfes for Profesaapals and Rwscn-
11 AW fa JJUUUJUft —— —L — i"" ,

taves from 84%. 95% up to 3S year term for houses, flats,

maisonettes. 3 times income or double joint income.

"Special Advances " to £35,000 from 8V*. J5?r3 times income.

A- Building Society Rates for Residential Investment^ Hotels,

Guest Houses and Nursing Homes.
.

'

90% Non-Status Building Society Mortgages t Be-moxtgagea,
Endowment or Repayment barfs, 25 year term at 8*s%.

hartfusld finance
38 Wlgmore St, WJ. 81-488 8418. or 98834*9 till 18 yjtu * w/endg.

I
DO hot imagine Z shall be the
only reader to congratulate

you on publishing last Sunday’s
masterly article’ by Peregrine
Worsthorne. Would that "Yes-
terday's Men”—and Mr. Wilson
in particular—shared his honesty
of approach!

The question has, in troth,
always Been as to whether we
conld afford to stay out' of
Europe: .only our natural native
superiority put it as being a
question of whether we wished
to join the EJ2.C.

The sight of Mr. Jay and Mr.
Store exhibiting all the familiar
symptoms of the “ wogs begin at

Calais* syndrome is beginning
to pall: indeed,. one does wonder
why we seem to see so much of
them (and of Mr. Neil Marten)
on the box. Are they the only
articulate—or relatively . so—
anti-Marketeers?

Mind you, if we do stay out,

we may well become the sort or
fourth-rate • Country which de-
serves the sort- of -fourth-rate

politicians who make up the
bulk of the anti-Market forces.

—MARTIN FOLKARD, London,
SJL26.

T.AST Sunday, and. by no
L*

. means for the first time,
Mr. Peregrine Worstirome in-

troduced a bizarre element of
confused thinking into his

artide. He did not bknsetf
seem to Bike the idea" of Britain

joining the Common Market,
but asserted "that the Govern-
ment had now gone so far that

the hullabaloo would be greatly
damaging to Europe) .and to
Britain xf Parliament ’or the
people of Britain now tamed
the whole engagement down,
that is, poor souls, if ever they

Personal Self Rdhesivelabels

ML
SIZE

M*\%

are given a democratic chance
to do so.

The real truth is, of course,
that Mr. Heath, Mr. Rippon
and their supporters in the
Cabinet and Parliament have
grossly exceeded their mandate;
which was to negotiate, not to
go a long way towards tbe
completion of a deal and then
to turn round and expect the
nation to rally round in fervent
support
For our country to be com-

mitted to- so momentous an
action without consulting the
electorate in any way, just by
telling them and calling that a
discussion, and relying simply
on a catch vote, at a chance
moment in history, taken in
Parliament, would be an authori-
tarian action, potting the Parlia-
ment of today, indeed any
Parliament, above the nation.
,“We,” they might say, "are the
masters now.”
But they are not the masters

of the people; they are the
servants. To pledge the conn-
try’s future, surrendering its

full sovereign rights for all

time, watbout receiving their
authority to do so. and know-
ing that the electorate are
strongly- hostile, would be
an intolerable affront and
betrayal of democratic rights.

—

MAURICE PETtHERJQK. St
Austell, Cornwall

pONGRATDLATIONB to your^ leader-writer on. having dis-

interred Gokmd Blimp*. I’m
eodunted .to learn that going
into Europe will give us the
opportunity to become “ great ”

again in apparently true-blue
empire-building Victorian spirit.

With the associated end of “per-
missive decadence” we can look

forward, no doubt, to capital
and corporal punishment, dole
queues, barefoot children, plus
other pleasant emblems of this
glorious past. Cany on, CoIoneL
—JOHN A. FLETuBHB, Surbi-
ton, Surrey.

fVTR- WORSTHORNE argues
1TJ- that we must enter the
Market because, though it is in
itself inadvisable, not to do so
would provoke an outburst of
xenophobia here. Is this not
much more likely to happen if

we are dragged in against our
wHl? Or does Mr. Worsthorne
mean that in the Market we will
be silenced?—G. J. A. STERN,
London. N.6.

In disguise

I
REMEMBER Father Heenan,
as he then was, many years

ago giving ns a talk, on his trip

to Russia disguised as a psy-
chologist. Being a student for
the priesthood in those days I
would have been far from im-
pressed had the elaborate series
of deceptions unfolded in The
Sunday Telegraph (June 27) by
the Cardinal himself been
detailed to us.

Though now safely bade in
England and although he had
been, in feet, a priest for some
years, in a letter to Lola he
writes: “Now, Lola ... 1 am
going to be a priest” On what
principles of Catholic moral
theology and interpretation of
the Eighth Commandment in

particular is this sort of state-

ment based? One may con-
cede, of course, that there are
Special situations in which one
may go in disguise ; but I am
still puzzled. — (Rev.) L. E.
WHATMORE, Hailsham, Sussex.

Foreground music

I
AM grateful to John
Woodford© for drawing my

attention to the radio pro-

grammes on noise; any extra
voice in tbe clamour to get
legislation against excessive
noise is more than welcome.

Ironically enough my reading
of his artide was marred by a

head still throbbing from a visit

to one of London’s newest, most
popular restaurants. The contin-

uous music played there—albeit
good pop music of which, at the

right time and place, I am very
fond—is so deafening!? load that
not only are all attempts at
conversation completely thwar-
ted but one so quickly reaches
the threshold of pain that one’s
appetite and digestion begin to

suffer.

Repeated requests to tarn
down the volume are met with
polite explanations that “most
customers like it”. But one is

tempted, and horrified, to think
that this may be the latest de-

velopment in background (fore-

ground?) music and a deliberate
policy to discourage customers
from lingering too long over
their meat Soon the only quiet
place to eat will be at home.

—

(Miss) K. SWAIN, London,
N.W.7.

''[TRAFFIC is not the only
1 guilty dement In the manu-
facture of noise. I recently
spent a weekend in a small
Devon town and was kept awake
all night—by the church dock,
which diligently chimed every
quarter, with the full “Big
Ben ” treatment every hour.

I was sincerely relieved to

return home to the fringe of

London, where there is noise,

certainly, but n ot an all-night

din.—W. R. SMITH, Hendon,
Middlesex.

She was amused

Q
ueen victoria's alleged
remark, “ We are not

amused,” has in the past been
attached to so many quoted
anecdotes that die appears to

many as a forbidding matriarch.

In reality she had a great
sense of fun, as is evident from
all the more recent books abont
her. I understand the music-
hall ditty, “ Come where the
booze is cheaper;” which your
correspondent Martin Knight
quoted last Sunday, was part of
a selection played by the band
during a big luncheon at Wind-
sor Castle, as was the custom
in those days. The Queen asked
the name of this catchy tune,
and far from being “not
amused,” broke into peals of
her famous silvery and infec-
tious laughter.—LOUIS ROBERT-
SON-FULLARTON, Kirkcud-
bright
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FOR HIM
Par fha sun who knows what be
wants and gets it this elegant
Swiss wrist-watch is m automatic
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And automatic It 1st Self-winding
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KIP shock protection. Twelve railed

,
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AH this plus a free matching gold-
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her every second of
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this beautiful Swiss self-winding
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SPRiNCWELL Mn.IA MO Ltd. Dpt.F3T, Batley. Yorks

Further *Postal Shopping* appears on Page 12
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I
S Cunard going to settle

down gently by the stern?

With the original mystery
bidder already out of the run-

ning, Trafalgar House is

beginning to snifF victory

—

though, if I were Nigel
Broackes, I would temper con-

fidence with the thought that

Warburgs are Cunard's
advisers.

But is the deal. iF it S^es
through, really a good one for

Trafalgar? The devil's advocate
would argue that Trafalgar
House, after its M.EJP.C. defeat
and Savoy shenanigans, needs a
success, and to turn itself into

a conglomerate just when every-

one else is going the other way
is not the best means of achiev-

ing it-

If it succeeds, it has to make
a profit where other mansge-

j

meois have failed. IF it suc-

1 ceeds, how will shipping profits

j

be valued? Has it. in short,

been bitten by the size bug?

The Trafalgar reply is that,
‘ as major shareholders, the
. diairraao and managing direc-

I tor are putting their money
where their mouths are. The

' advantages to Trafalgar are
those of tax, its case essentially
bein» that Cunard ships are
worth more to Trafalgar than to

Cunard itself. Kev to the situa-

tion is that, making the com-
nlex simple. Cunard's deprecia-
tion is groupable.

Thus Trafalgar can benefit in

at least three ways. It will

J

jay less tax on its own profits,

ts net worth will be improved
and it can realise certain
potential internal canital gains
without paying gains tax.

As for Cunard's losses, the
first step would be to revalue
the fleet at realistic present-
day prices, which involves a con-
siderable writing down. Thus
from the profit and loss account

‘ point oF view depreciation and

thus the losses are greatly

reduced, while tax depreciation,

being based on historical values,

remains unchanged.

Trafalgar is insistent that it

has not “ pre-sold” any of the
ships and intends to continue
to run the fleet. So it will, but
if at some time in the future
no improvement were seen pre-
sumably it would then feel free
to rationalise just as the exist-

ing Cunard management would.
Freight rates admittedly are
depressed. But would it have
been better, asks Trafalgar, to

bid at a time when rates were
at a high?

Trafalgar has not yet revealed
all its hand. After all. It is in

the classic bidders' dilemma that
if it makes the deal sound too
attractive holders will not selL

Nor at this stage can an out-

sider truly assess the venture.

But given Trafalgar's record
—a share price which has
actually outperformed Slater
Walker over the past six years

—

I would be disinclined to sell

them short.

Footnote: Some of the details

of Slater's sale to Trafalgar of
its Cunard shares at a £750.000
profit are hilarious. Slater had
built up a large holding earlier

in the vear but the £80 millions
of capita] commitments shown
in the Cunard report so alarmed
him that he rah it down. His
interest revived at a time when
two firms of management con-
sultants, not to mention a ships’

valuer, were all working away
independently to value Cunard's
fleet, and he had to build it up
again. There was also the happy
morning when Broackes rang
him and said: "Is it 'you bid-

ding ?” to get the surprised

reply: “No. Isn’t it you?" But
who sold Slater and Broackes all

these millions of shares? The
institutions obviously (including,

I hear, the M. and G. Recovery
Fundi. Not verv good judgment,
was it, on the institutions’ part?

BUSINESS FORECAST on pages 24 and 2?.

iphe news of the Trendex
J- crash is in terms of per-

sonal distress the most appall-

ing story I have had to print

since I became City Editor,

and certainly the worst news
from Australia.

Larger sums were Involved

in the collapse of Mineral
Securities but at least there

it was largely institutions

which were involved. Here
the main sufferers will be
private individuals.

We first started to investi-

gate when a letter came from
a reader In Belfast. He had,
incredibly, invested his life

savings of £5.000 in the

Increment Fund, after read-

ing a Sunday Telegraph
article about “ Australian

investment expert ” Tom
Ormtaon of Trendex who
ran Trendex's London opera-

tion. Let me quote from
his letter:

"I wrote to them as I was
very interested in investment
in Australia, as it seemed a
boom country. I had a reply
from Tom Orxniston and lite-

rature. ... I was getting on
in years and my life savings
amounting to £5,000 was earn-
ing about 6 p.c. interest per
year and with retirement In
five years’ time l was looking
for some capital appreciation.

“Mr. Ormiston kept send-
ing me letters and telephone
calls advising me to invest in

the Fund as it had a 150 p.c.

capital gain in the previous
year and told me now was the
time to invest, also he said

the Trendex management was
the leading management in
Australia and I would not re-

gret having them look after

my investment interests. . . .

“Eventually I agreed . . .

I am only a working man
and this was saved by hard
work and depriving myself
of things to provide some
comfort for my old age."

Later he says “I never hear
from Mr. Ormiston now. . . .

I don't understand balance
sheets, but they look pretty

bad to me".

There are a number of

points which must be made:
1

—

If Australia is ever again

to be regarded as a suitable

place for British investment,

there must be a drastic clean-

ing of Us investment stables.

2—

That any company, let

alone a mutual fund soliciting

from the public on a quasi-

unit trust basis, should have

unlimited liability in this day
and age, passes comprehen-
sion.

3—

Trendex originally set up
in London as an investment

advisory service, offering a

dally information service (on

a chart basis) at £600 a year.

Most of the publicity it re-

ceived was on this baas. It

seems to me a far cry from
this to unlimited liability

investment funds.

4

—

Nobody, and I will go
on saying this tiQ I am blue

in the face, should put all his

savings into one basket. No-
body should invest in equities

until a) he owns his own
bouse b) has adequate life

and endowment security and

c) has sufficient money for

any emergency in hank,

building society or post office.

Trendex crash
Y^SLL we ever hear the end of Australian horrors ? If the collapse of

Mineral Securities, brokers and the shenanigans of Tasminex and

Leopold were not enough, we now have the Trendex crash.

The worst aspect of this latest debacle is that the

group contained unlimited liability companies which means

that a number of British investors have not only lost their

money, but may face the prospect of being called upon to

pay some of Trendexr’s debts.

First signs of trouble came last month with the revelation

in Melbourne that two funds run by Trendex, the Dividend
Fund Inc. and Increment Fund Inc., which in 1962 raised

some £700,000 from Australian and British investors, had
called in the liquidator. These
are the funds which have
unlimited liability and whose
failure is going to bring
pain and sorrow to about
700 shareholders.

Hardly bad this news been
absorbed than it was learnt that
the whole of the empire was
tottering. Trendex is headed by
one. Dr. Michael Duban Garretty
D.Sc. We now learn that eleven
companies in the Garretty family
group are going into voluntary
liquidation. Two major com-
panies in the group, Trendex and
Co., and Stock Options oE
Australia Pty.. between them
owe creditors £260.000.

Among the creditors of Stock
Options are Trendex Mineral
Corporation which was floated
in Melbourne at the end of last

year which is owed £47,000 and
the Bank oF New South Wales
which is in for £50,000.

Its a complex and tangled
situation for Stock Options itself

is owed money by Trendex and
Co., Increment Fund and
another mutual fund in the
group called Ealanced Fund Inc.

Shareholders and creditors of
Trendex and Co. and Stock

Options will meet in Melbourne
this week on July 7 and 8 to

consider the voluntary winding
up proposals. The other nine
companies involved will also be
meeting in fonr to five days
time. Meanwhile. Dr. Garretty
and his son Mr. Peter Garretty
have resigned from the boards
of Trendex Minerals Corpo ra-

the Garrett?’ interests, Trendex
tion, Selected Mining and
Andrimifo Resources.

Dr. Garretty was (despite
some earlier company promo-
tion failures) to the more staid

financial centre of Melbourne
what Mr. Kenneth McMahon
the chairman oF Mineral Securi-
ties was to the more volatile

ceotre of Sydney. He symbolised
the successes which could be
achieved in money-making in the
market place. Dr. Garretty had
exert challenged the Stock
Exchange as a market place with
a company which would buy and
sell shares at lower rates of
brokerage than the brokers.

He ran a stock options com-
pany, managed portfolios, sat on
the boards of several public

companies and promoted a
group of mutual funds. Like
Kenneth McMahon of Mineral
Securities, Dr. Garretty was not
only interested in supplying bis

expertise to the Australian public
be actively exported it, which is

the reason British investors are
now participating in the last

rites of the Empire with their
Australian brethren.

At this time of E.E.C. decisions
for Britain it almost seems like
a dying piece of Commonwealth
camaraderie. But it was Dr.
Garretty’s charts of market
movements (Market Action
Analysis) that attracted most
attention. In a booklet directed
to British investors in 1968 Dr.
Garretty’s company Trendex and
Co. said: The difference between
the mediocre portfolio and the
Trendex-managed portfolio lies

not in the choice of sound
investments bat in the timing.

It then went on to point out
that the Mutual Fund managed
by Trendex, Fund Inc. had
achieved a peak capital gain of
152 p.c in the year to June 50,
1968. And despite a market
shakeout afterwards the value of
this portfolio had only gone
down 6 p.c compared with a
general fall of 40 p.c

Evidently Dr. Garretty’s luck
ran out or the charts were fall-

ible because it was in this same
mutual fund—Increment Fund
Inc. and its stabTemate Dividend
Fund Inc—that the first signs of
the Garretty Company collapse
appeared.

The downfall of the Garretty
group leaves two mutual funds,
Trendex Australian Fund and
Trendex Income Fund and four

,

public companies associated with
the Garretty interests, Trendex
Mineral Corp., Trendex Selected
Mining Holdings Ltd., Glomex
Mines, NL Andrimibo Resources
Ltd., with their heads barely

above water.

The public companies have
announced they will “ration-

alise ” their activities_ and Tren-
dex and Selected Mining have
claimed that tbeir companies
risk greater assets than sug-

gested by their shares at 50

cents and 5 cents respectively.

The total debts of the group
are still unknown because
batteries of accountants are still

working round the dock to

unravel a tangled web of inter-

company transactions that
involved hectic share market
wheeling and dealing-

It appears at this stage that
Increment Fund and Dividend
Fund owe their creditors more
than £475,000 and the assets
they are believed to have left

are pretty slender.

They owe money to brokers
who Dr. Garretty has run up
some hefty bills with. One
Sydney broker is owed £47.500
and Melbourne brokers are owed
about the same amount.
But creditors lists are far

from complete for the group and
it seems that the overall debts
could run into several million
dollars.

Assets are believed to be
small which is why there is the
strong possibility that one of
the mutual funds bills will have
to be footed by shareholders.
But could the company collect
in Britain? One hopes not.

Why Tesco is

not ex-growth
I
S Tesco ex-growth? There

are many companies that

never fail to disappoint:

Tesco is one that rarely fails

to please.

Last year’s results were
another record. Sales were up
just under 9 P-cl. pre-tax profits

up 10*3 p.c. and earnings per

share were up nearly 25 p.c. So
whv does a blue chip like Tesco

at 63p xd stand 6p below the

shares year’s high when both

the food retailing and store seo

tor indices are at a peak?

Basically there are two

Send a signal to the Fleet—
“ England expects. ...”

reasons. First, it is argued that
supermarkets as a retailing

force are losing their impetus;
secondly, that Tesco, now that

it is a £151 mQlJon group, can’t

be expected to- go on compound-
ing its profits growth at 25 p.c.

a year.

Neither of these basic points

would be contested. But we're

not So interested in the long-

term as the short-term our look,

and on this count Tesco is being

seriously under-estimated. There

are a number of reasons why it

could well achieve a 15 to 20

p.c improvement in profits this

year; and if there is a consumer
boom in the first half nf 1972.

Tesco should dose 1971-1972 on.

a rising note.

First, Tesco is no loncer

pure food but increasingly div-

ersifying its make-up through

the Home N'Wear side, which

carries a bigger margin. After

some years of declining profit

margins, last year saw margins
increase and. considering the

sluggish trading background,

that was a good achievement.

Secondly, consumer resist-

ance to higher prices has begun

to break down as the higher

wases come through, and soon

there will be the higher pen-

sions and tax reliefs. But if the

consumer is swallowing the

higher prices he .is more prira

conscious and the rate of infla-

tion is bound to benefit a cut-

price retailer like Tesco.

Tbirdlv. Tosco will have

another 500.000 square feet of

selling space operating by the

end of the year; fourthly. S.E.T.

is going to save the company
£500.000, though how much will

be passed on in prices we. have

yet to sec.

It is difficult to see why, in

the light of these factors,

Tesco's price/carnings ratio

relative to the market should be

at its lowest since 1964. For on

a 15/20 p.c profit improvement,
earnings per share would be

somewhere around 4p bringing

the current p/c down from 18 -5

times to nearer 15 times.

They look undervalued. Not
spectacular, but a good sound
bold.

DEATH OF THE PREMIUM
HPHE dollar premium is

X likely to die away quietly

once we enter Europe. That
seemed to be the message of

the Treasury's proposed
three-stage plan for freeing

capital movements presented
in Brussels last week.
Rie other point is that we

shall be able to buy villas on.

the continent free of any
premium sooner than we can
invest freely. The Treasury say
they would like to see the con-
trols oh portfolio investment
freed not later than 1978 at the
end of the five-year transitional
period. Tbe premium on buy-
ing property in the EEC
countries, however, could dis-

appear two years earlier.

In the first two years, there-
fore, the first candidate for
relaxation will be business spend-
ing. After that comes emigrant
Funds and buying villas.

At tbe moment the maximum
one ran take out is £5,000 and

the rest is blocked. There is a

pile of frozen funds building up
and tbe balance of payments
would be knocked awry if it was
allowed to go out all at once.

So die Treasury, naturally, wants
to spin out tbe process of relaxa-

tion.

Clearly, the amonnt of port-

folio money that theoretically

conld move into Europe is enor-

mous. which is why it wants 5ve

years before abolishing the in-

vestment premium on invest-

ment in tiie E.E.C. countries.

But there is a deeper reason

than that. It would be extremely
difficult to police funds and to

stop people investing indirectly

in areas outside Europe, using

European associates as a stag-

ing post.

Meanwhile the bottom range
of the dollar premium looks like

being around 15 p.c.—a kind of

Insurance premium cost of

another £ devaluation. And the
maximum is probably 25 p.c.
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Nigtl Broackes,

Chairman

A new office building of 11 5,000 sq. ft being built in Leadenhall

Street London, E.C.3. This is one of several major
redevelopments for investment which Trafalgar is carrying out

on the sites of buildings acquired in the mid 1960's.

service for Trollope & Colls who are building Stage 3 of tha
Guildhall redevelopment for the City Corporation.

A folly integrated group engaged in property

ownership, development and construction throughout the world.

This graph shows the manner in which earnings per share and the value of
an investment in the Ordinary Shares of Trafalgar have grown over the last five
years— more than fourteen and twelve times respectively. During the period net
assets per share increased nearly seven times. The Financial Times Actuaries
Index is shown for comparative purposes.

Highlights from the Report and Accounts published today.

Pre-tax profits of more than £6 million and sales of £128 million arose as follows:

Figures in £000's
Profit Turnover

Property and Investment Income _ 2A77 2,380
Urban Developments for sale 1,432 6,312
General Contracting and Civil Engineering ,

,

1,963 68,415
Mining and Specialist Activities _ ..

,

1,049 27,849
Housebuilding _ 719 32,087
Hotels . . _ M M M 155 1,510
Industrial and General — — - - - - 687 9,945

8,482 128,498

Less Interest on Funded Debt _ - - - - - 2,479

Net Revenue before Taxation _ 6,003

Less Taxation — ~ _ 2,147
Minority interests — _ M 70— 2,217

Net Revenue after Taxation _ ** ,
_ _ 3,786

Dividends totalling 20% (1970—12-8%) are proposed, a distribution which would be
covered 1*75 times by available earnings; a one-for-five scrip issue is also proposed.

All divisions traded satisfactorily during the year and a major programme ofinternal growth
is under way. Earnings and net assets are expected to increase considerably and steadily over
the next few years.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary, Trafalgar House
Investments Limited, 19 St. James’s Square, London, S. W.l.

Victor Matthews,

Croup Managing
Director

aluminium smelting

plant at Lynemouth.

Trafalgar is redeveloping the site of the old Berkeley Hotel in
Piccadilly. The front section is an office block and at the

rear is a 186 bedroom hotel which will be run
by the Group’s hotels subsidiary.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE INVESTMENTS LIMITED. Principal subsidiaries: Trollope & Colls Cementation * Trafalgar House Developments Holdings - Ideal Building Corporation • Trafalgar House International Hotel TTnlHmoe Rrideft WaTVp-t- r i , - /-
Cleveland Bridge & Engineering Co. Dick Hampton (Earth Moving) - Agent Engineering (Plant Hire) • TrocoQ Industries

^ wancer-* Carlton Contractors
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Brown and Son— |

Aston Martin row I
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How is' the Government doing now? ... Advice for Mr. Berber

THESE' are so many. ‘,if

s

about the David Brown
affair. Would the banks ever,
have moved to dethrone Sir.

David as ' monarch of his
own £85 million Corporation
if, ten years ago, “Black
Jack" Thompson bad not been
so alluringly successful In
showing a profit on its farm
tractors division?. If its direc-.
tors had then studied world

terms. It may not be sb in human
terms, it is conceivable, that .a
novelist, say a Galsworthy, could
make plain what to many people
in the City remains obscure.

Hif theme would have to be
that of a crucial relationship be-
tween a father and 1 his son. The
father, himself the third genera-
tion in a Yorkshire dynasty,
loved bis son dearly,, sent' him
to Harrow,.brought him into -the
business and by degrees ad-

By IVAN ROWAN
recession forecasts instead of
plunging into a £4 million
tractors expansion program-
me? If Sir David had listened
earlier and more

-
attentively

to bis own son?

How it comes about . that a.

.

family engineering empire slips
out of its owners .direct control .

while still showing a profit, and
without a shot ever being fired
on tbe Stock Exchange, seems in-
comprehensible in management

vanced him to the rank of chief
executive and deputy, chairman.
what he neyer did. it is gener-
ally agreed, was concede to him
even a fingernail’s worth of tbe
real, authority in the, firm’s
affairs which for thirty years
had remained undisputed^ in
his own hands-
There was old Mr. David

, until
his knighthood three 'years ago,
andjthere was youngMr. Dam,
alternatively known, as Mr.

Continued on pJeS' -

HOW is the Government
getting on? This might

eCem an absurd question at
a time when every opinion
poll is proclaiming its appar-
ent deep unpopularity, the
public's disdain, for the Com-
mon Market and dissatisfac-
tion with the record on ris-

ing prices and unemploy-
ment
But there are more things in

life than the polls—as Mr.
Heath would be the first to
agree. He has bees quoted as
saying before the election that
six months- after coming to
power be expected to be the
most unpopular man in Eng-
land, so to that extent events
can be said to be running to
plan. .

More fundamentally, there is

the point that if a Government
cannot afford to be unpopular
In Its first year of office, then
it never can, and if a Govern-
ment can never afford unpopu-
larity then Government in any
meaningful sense becomes
impossible. Unnopularity then
only becomes important if it

causes Ministers to lose their

nerve, which at present they
show no sign of doing, or seri-

ously limits its freedom of
action in important areas.
Since unpopular though it may
be, the Government shows
every sign of being able to take
Britain, momentously, into the
Common Market, it does not
seem to me that its unpopu-
larity is yet a major political

factor.

But there is the question of
how far the style of govern-
ment, as opposed to the sub-
stance, has contributed to that
unpopularity. In one respect

I think it has. We were prom-
ised a new style of govern-
ment, not merely honest, but
gritty, tough, resolute, etc.

<“ Gritty ”? Wasn’t that one of
Mr. Wilson’s words?)

Everything, particularly in

industrial policies, is represen-
ted as a dramatic break with
the past. Iron market disci,

{dines, we understood, would
rule from now on. There would
be disengagement. Here I am
afraid that the Government
has been the victim of its own
propaganda, not to mention
Mr. Davies’ idiotic and inept

phrase about lame ducks.
There is a general impression
that in the cases both of Rolls-
Boyce and Upper Clyde Ship-
builders it has acted ruthlessly,
bankrupting business rather
than prop them up.

The facts are rather dif-

ferent. Tie old Rolls-Royce
company is being liquidated as
a legal entity as jpart of a
financial reconstruction, but so
far from disengaging the
Government is straining every
nerve, and offering £120 mil-
lion of assistance, to keep the
RB 211 going. As for Upper
Hyde, millions of Government
money is going to pay wages
and keep men employed, and
the intention again is not clos-

ing down but reconstruction.

Both actions Z think are
sensible. What is not sensible
to my mind is to acquire all

the odium attached to being
hard-faced. “ throwing men out
of work ”, not intervening,
etc., when the Government is

in these instances being com-
passionate.

The point I am making here
is that there is not for all
Mr. Benn's yammerings, so

much of a departure from a
concensus Industrial policy as
it appears. I cannot see that
what Mr. Davies does with
Upper Clyde will prove in tbe
last resort to be so very
different from what Mr. lever
did with Cammel Laird.

* Z *

So much for the style of
Government. My next point is

more fundamental, and, to me,
more worrying. One of the
gravest charges to be made
against Mr. Wilson's administra-

tion was its fatal aptitude for
instant Government By that I

mean using long-term solutions

for short-term problems. The
perfect example was expecting
nr acting as if it expected the
** restructuring " of industry
which would operate if at ail

only in the very long-term, to
have an immediate effect on the
balance of payments. Another
example was allocating and
spending the fruits of George
Brown's National .plan before
the ink was dry on the docu-
ment.

Is Mr. Heath in danger oF
Instant Government? I have
sometimes an uneasy feeling

that it is concentrating on its

long-term solutions — the In-

dustrial Relations Bill, the
Common Market, its own ver-

sion of “restructuring,” rather
than the short-term problem
of wages and prices. And yet
this could blow it off course as

surely and as utterly as tbe
short-term balance of pay-

ments problem did the Labour
Government.

STILL in an admonitory frame
of mind I have one word oF
warning for Mr. Barber. As
readers will know, I have
always been one of bis
warmest supporters. I was
particularly glad that an M.P.
as intelligent and sensitive as

Mr. Peter Tapsell, while warn-
ing Mr. Barber in the eco-
nomic debate on Monday that
there was no longer time for a
long hard slog, yet paid tribute
to him for ‘^refusing to listen

last autumn and since to those
siren voices which urged on
him so persuasively a much
tougher restriction oF the
money supply as a solution to

onr problems.”
I would much rather have

a politician than an econo-

mist as Chancellor but the

Fact Lhat Mr. Barber may
‘ Teel he lacks

,
economic

weight exposes him to one
danger. That danger is rely-

ing too much on Uneconomic
forecasters. I beg him to re-

member almost the only wise

thing I can remember Mr.
Jenldns saying during his

term of office: “Forecasts are
correct, if at all, only by
accident."
Economic forecasting is an

important but an inexact

science, as our own skilled

team would be the first to

agree. At some times, such
as the present, it is partic-

ularly difficult because of the
psychological imponderables.

How will consumers behave?
and so on. Mr. Callaghan was
destroyed as Chancellor by
relying on forecasts of the

balance of payments. I hope
Mr. Barber will refuse to be
overawed by

_
sheets of

Treasury statistics, and in

deciding what he ought and
ought not to do rely at least

as much on his own under-
standing and feel of the
situation.
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TEACHER
CDISTnJiERS)LIMITED

Mr. Walter A. Bergius reports

Profit before tax for the year ended 31st
O# January. 1971. £969.972, a reduction on

last year of £548.370. Turnover down from
£30£03. 163to £24.879.634. FinalDividend
maintained at 14% making 20% for the year

(1970: same).

J91 The reduced turnover figure does not truly

reflect the position as this includes Excise

Duty. There was a considerable increase in

Under Bond orders as a result ofthestocking-

up which took place in the Trade in the

Spring and Autumn, thereby contributing to

the reduction in the monetary value of turn-;

Store”wh^ I

aXL in August our principal competitor gave two
months’ notice of their intention to increase their Home Trade
price in line with ours. To safeguard our Christmastrade we gave a

Special Promotional Allowance to customere during -September,

but due to a longer stocking-up period allowed by. our com-
petitors net turnover on the Home Market decreased by 8% and
our market share by 3J points. We are confidentthatTEACHER'S
will recover its former position In 1972.A Higher cost of labotnv materials and services together with heavy

iD expenditure incurred by oversees subsidiary companies also con-
tributed to the fail in Profit Total Export Sales increased by 8%
with notable advances being made in Europe, Africa, and
Australasia. The :U.S. Market has been particularly' competitive

but TEACHER'S maintains its profitability.

Investment Bonds:

whatyou gain on theswings
you don’t lose

on the roundabouts.

Badaedbyaaecf
Britain’smostrespected

unittrustgroups

It still makes good sense to invest worldwide in a wdi
ynarmgprl inv«fm«Tr.frr>i4_

You can do so today through Tyndall International

Fund. It is managed by a Tyndall company .based in

Bermuda, and is able to call on the investment skiff and ;

experience of Tyndall in Britain and also ?of merchant

bankers S. G. Warburg & Co. This merchant bank has

offices in London, New 'York and Frankfurt phis a

worldwide network of contacts.

Tyndall in Britain were the pioneers ofunittrusts for

the larger investor and today are responsible for funds

worthmore than^ioomilffononbehalfof^o^ooinvestoxs.

Tyndall International Fund is free to inveawherever

in the world offers the best prospects. The present

.portfolio is. spread as follows : USA 33%, Japan 28%,

.

Europe 17% UK 7% Canada 6%, others 9%-

'

The' minimum initial investment is £2,500 and this

can be paid in any currency and can be repaid in the same

currency. It is open to anyone, except for citizens and

residents ofthe USA and residents of the British Isles.

There aretwo otherTyhdaffFnmkbasedinBenniida:

Tyndall Overseas, Fund, investing in North

America, Europe, Japan and other non-sterling areas.

Expressed in US dollars.

TyndaU Bermuda Fimd investing in Australia*

theUnited Kingdom and other developed countries in the
”

’ in
’’

For details of all three Funds please write to one of

the offices listed below.

TYNDALL MANAGERS (BERMUHA) LTD*

F.O. Box 125& Hamilton, Bdnrada.

TYNDALL MANAGERS (CYPRUS) LTD-,
_ ^

- •

P.O. Box 1627, 38 Makarios III Avenue, Nicosia, Cyprus.

TYNDALL SA,

3 Rue Anti-Lunin, 1207 Geneva, Switzerland.

B. D. SASSOON BANKING INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,

P.O. Box 1046, Nassau, Bahamas.

TYNDALL .MANAGERS LTD.,'

18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA,- England..

Practically every Bond on the

market invests your money exclu-

sively in either Property Ponds or

Eqmty Ponds.

Some people prefer Property,

scone Equity.

... But almost everyone agrees that

each has its advantages over the

other at certain times.

Now there is a Bond which is

flexible enough to adjust itself, and
your investment, to those times.

. It’s called the Abbey Selective

Investment Bond, and it’s a single

premium life assurance policy, issued

and managed by Abbey Life Assur-

ance, one of Britain’s best-known life

assurance companies wifhjassets ex-

ceeding £120m., and part of the

£2,480 million International Tele-

phone and Telegraph Corporation.

The idea is simple enough - to

combine the security of property

investment with the opportunity of
equity investment. One-third of the

Fund is invested at all times in

Property Bonds, another third is

invested in Equity Bonds and the

remaining third is invested in >one or

other as dictated by expert analysis

of market conditions and trends. By
redeploying current cash flow Abbey
-Life is able to change the proportions

invested in each Fund without charges

and without deductions for Capital

Gains Tax. This investment should

appeal to those seeking maximum
long term performance but short

term performance win probably lie

between that of Property Bonds and

that of Equity Bonds.

Those whose investment objectives

may change in the future have an

option to convert their entire invest-

ment wholly into units of the Abbey

Property Bond Fund or the Abbey
Eqinfy Bond Fimd, subjecttoacharge

of 1% If this option is exercised,

Abbey life will not at that time make

a deduction in respect of its own
liability to Capital Gains Tax which

would follow if an Equity or Property

Bond were cashed in for re-investment

in another Fund.

The Abbey Selective Investment

Bond was launched on the 25th

March, 1971, and the original offer

price of 50p prevailed until 7th April,

1971. At 1st Ju& 1971, the offer

price is 55p.

6straight questions

aboutAbbeySelective
Investment Bonds.

1 Am I covered by
Life Assurance?
As long as you hold your Abbey Selective

Investment Bond, your life is assured at no extra

cost to you. Life assurance is built-in. The
amount payable to your family on your death

will be either the current value of your Bonds,

or, in normal cases, the amount shown on the life

cover table on the application form - whichever

is the greater. This, of course, depends on

whether you have withdrawn money from the

Fund, in which case the amount assured will be

correspondingly less.

2 What about Income?
Provided you make a single investment ofnot

less than £1,000, you can withdraw 6% of the

value of your Bond each year - entirely free

from Income Tax and Capiral Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not less

than &$%, your Bond would retain its original

value (olculated at the offered price of the

Units).

i

3 What management charges
are deducted?
There is an initial charge of 5%, which is

included in the offer price, plus a small

rounding off price adjustment and an annual

charge of{% (which includes the |% charged

for Property and Equity Bonds).

If you choose to convert the Units of your

Bond wholly into Equity or Property Bond
' Units, a charge of1% on the total value ofyour

Bond will be deducted at the time this option is

exercised. In exceptional circumstances six

months’ notice of conversion into Equity Units

may be required. The annual charge reduces

to |% and the conversion is non-reversible.

4 What ismy tax situation?

No income tax is payable by you on the net

income allocated to the Selective Investment

Bond Fund. Income from that part ofthe Fund

which is invested in the Abbey Property Bond

Fund is taxed at the special life assurance

company reduced rate, currently 37+p in the £.

Income from that part which is invested in the

Abbey Equity Bond Fund is taxed at the

standard rate. No Capital Gains Tax is payable

by you on the proceeds of your Selective

Investment Bond, though Abbey Life reserves

the right to make deductions to cover its own

Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This is not

adjusted for in the Unit price. In present

ciraimstances Abbey Life intends to limit these

deductions to two-thirds the normal rate.

Surtax is payable on cashing-in the Bond

or at death on any profit over and above the

original investment if your income, together

with your profit on the Bond, brings you into

the surtax bracket. But there are provisions

which reduce the impact of this rule. And in

most circumstances even surtax, payers will

find that the tax position is no less favourable

(and is generally more favourable) than

investing in Equity shares. Very high surtax

payers should contact Abbey Life for further

details.

5 What happens if I want to

sell my Bond?
You can cash in your Bond at any time and

receive the full bid value of the Units allocated

10 your Bond, subject to any deduction relating

to Capital GainsTax (as described above). How-
ever, the Company retains the right, in order to

protect the interests of bondholders as a whole,

to defer payment ofthe proceeds of the Properry

Bond Units under exceptional circumstances

for up to six months pending realisation of

properties. This right would also apply to the

proportion of a Selective Investment Bond
invested in the Property Bond Fund, but ir is

the Company's policy to maintain adequate

liquid resources at all times to meet with-

drawals. The Company has in practice alwavs

been able to cash in Bonds without delay and

has confirmed that it will be able to maintain

cbi5 facility in the future,

6 Where is my money invested?
Your money is invested in two outstanding

Funds the first of which is the Abbey Property

Bond Fimd, valued at more than £50 million, and

is larger than all other property funds combined.

It is the only one that has the opportunity of

purchasing really important properties. The
assets of the fund include seven properties

valued at £1 million or more, an aggregate in-

vestment of approximately £20 million. The
Fund is invested in top industrial and commer-

cial properties. The Fund has also the added
benefit of haring as tenants such well-known

companies as National Westminster Bank, Esso

Chemicals, the Post Office, W. H. Smith,

American Express, IPC, Boots, and Reclritt and

Column.

In the 12 months ending June and, 1971,

Abbey Property Bands appreciated by 9.9%
(including reinvested income net of tax as

calculated by Abbey Life).

The Abbey Property Bond Fund is managed
by the PropertyDivision ofHambros Bank, who
are completely independent of Abbey Life, and

who cany out a valuation ofthe Fund’s proper-

ties once a month. These valuations are then

confirmed by Richard Ellis Sc Son,the well-known

chartered surveyors.

The second of the two Funds in w hich your

money is invested is the Abbey Equity Bond
Fund, which is valued at more than £50 million

and offers the exceptional security of a widely

diversified portfolio. Abbey Life’s investment

department assisted by their investment advisers

Hambros Bank have invested the Fund in U.K.
investment trusts and unit trusts selected on the

basis of superior performance. Recent invest-

ment policy has been directed towards those

funds with an above average overseas content.

Tbe reoenr performance of the Fund offers

proof of the wisdom of this investment policy

during what was undeniably a volatile year for

equities. From July 1st, 1970 to July 1st,

1971, Abbey Equity Bonds appreciated by

274%. (This figure includes re-invested income

net of tax.) The Abbey Equity Bond Fund is

valued weekly. This valuation takes into account

any changes in the values of the Fund's invest-

ments and any accrued income.

Post the completed application form together

with your cheque, .4s soon as it’s accepted you

receive your Bonds which show the number of
Units you have been allocated in the .Abbey

Selective Investment Bond Fund. You will receive

a Report annually on theprogress ofthe Funds.

Abbe/Selective Investment Bonds.
With so much behind us it’s no wonder we’re ahead.

To : Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House. 1 -3 St Paul’s Churchyard, London. EC4M 8AR Tel : 01 -248 9111

I wish to invest £ in Abbey Selective Investment Bonds (any amount from £260) and
1 enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

B Surname (Mr./Mrs./Missl
* 1

ar7S

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Dais of Birth

Ana you in good physical and menial health and free from the effects of any previous Illness or accident ?_

H not. please give details — .... -

Do you already hold Abbey Property Bonds orAbbey Equity Bonds or anotherAbbey Ufa Pulley?

Tick here for 6?i ‘Withdrawal Plan" (minimum single investment Cl.OOQ) Q
Send in your application and cheque now to ^fPJ**®*pwpw .

w
obtain the benefit of Units allocated at the £tSm!Sm

m
?n

offer price ruling on the receipt of your Under 30

application. The present offer price is 55p. 30-34
3b~e9
40-44
4S-49

Signature 50.54
5&-5S
GO-64
65-30

Life Coverper £100
invested (provided you

erg in food hsdfti))

£250

£190
£160
£135
£120
£110
£105
£100

Convnlttiofl oMJ%wHI be bald on any ApottcaUwi taring tta damp at Bar#, Insurance BnsVw. Stoethwtar. Accountant or SelleUer, Thh
advriitamaM t* »aa<l on ieail advice eema nytft* Ovno*"Y reeardoio MW*«t lew and insane Rayanuo cnadioe. No meoteal eviaamntli
be recuimd In normal cases. 7ne nc plication and Ufa cmer comemu toca only upon acceptance by the Company, mid thn Uta sever ant be
reatnstta.
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professional

money makers

working to

make your

savings grow!

a

*

NATIONAL
INVESTMENT TRUST UNITS

now available for the first time through the

UNIT ASSURANCE PLAN
Some of the most astute financial brains m

the country are to be found among the invest-

menttrustcompanies.Theyaretheprofessional
money-makers, devoted to the job of making
capital grow. Their skills are used extensively

by the wealthy and by trustees of large funds.
Specialist management of this kind is not

normally available to people ofmodest means.
The average shareholding in investment trusts

is probably around £5,000 but with Unit
Assurance you can now build a holding in as

many as*10l vtop trusts for as little as £3
monthly. They'have been selected with expert

judgement by the National Group of Unit
Trusts and.welded into one massiveTrust
The itsultuigvspread of investment is vast

aod impressive. So, also, is the array oftalent
thabwill be harnessed to your savings. This is

the first time that National Investment Trust

Units have been made available through the

Unit Assurance Plan. It could be the oppor-

tunity you havebeen waiting for.

ALL YOUR
QUESTIONS
CLEARLY ANSWERED
When does investment begin ?

Ad important question to ask of any
unit-linked savings schema. With
Unit Assurance investment begins

with j*>urfirst subscription. There is

so waiting period.

Am I too old at SO?

Not with Unit Assurance. Ifyou join
at fifty or over your plan will mature
in exactly ten years, and life cover
per £100 normal subscription will be
as follows:

Age at entry Sam assured
50-54 £900
55-57 £750

THE PLAN IN ACTION
Thu example shows how the amount
invested can actually exceed yoor net
outlay. It assumes entry at age 30

a birthday with month!)next)
lions of £10 and full tax

hJysui
relief.

subscrip-

Howmodi is Invested ?

A minimumof90% ofeach subscrip-

tion is invested, increasing later to

100%. Deductions for life assurance

(initially only 10%) cease when the

What happens tomydividends ?

Under the Unit Assurance Plan, net
half-yeariy dividends are wholly re-
invested and all units purchased are
credited to your account.

Annual subscription

lncomo Tax relief

Net annual outlay

Sum invested annually

£120-00
18-60

101-40

108-00

value of your unit bolding isjgeateT

than the sum assured. The
each subscription then goes to the

purchaseof units.

Is Bfe cuvw generous and immediate?

With Unit Assurance—yes. Life

cover is guaranteed from dare of
entry and is equal to all the subscrip-

tions you would make to age 60.

when the plan normally matures.

Can I takemy capital before60 ?

The full realisation value of your
units will be paid at any rime on de-
mand. There are ao penalties on early

'withdrawal but a deduction may be
made to meet the Company’s pros-

liabQity for CapitalJ30CUVO

This subscriber wonld receive £3,600
guaranteed life assurance (30 x £120)
and his total outlay over & thirty-year

term would be £3,042. Assuming an
average combined annual growth-
rate of 8% including rc-mvested
dividends be would receive at age 60
a tax-paid capital sum of

Thus, if you join at age 30 with
subscriptions^Of £120gross

you will get £3,600 immediate life

cover. Should you die when your
unit-holding is worth more, then

the larger sum would go to your
dependants.

Are there hillaltaglbnnslitiesT
The proposal form for a Unit Assur-
ance policy is the simplest of its kind.

Study it below, and judge for your-
self. Subscriptions 'cut Ire as little ax
£3 monthly and amounts up to £300
a year- are considered without any
further formality. You may remit
monthly, quarterly or yearly, which-
ever suitsyon best.

£12,086
The Unit Assurance Company

isamember qfthe
\\}M X\ National Employers

'

Group ofInsurance.
Companies whose assets

. exceed £65fiOOflOO.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Closing Date July 12th 1971

Your first allocation

ofNATIONAL
INVESTMENT
TRUST UNITS

at a special discount
Investment in respect of each sub-

scription will be in the National Unit
Fund of investment Trust Share*
which is oneofthe National Group of
Unit Trusts whose assets esnarad
£90.000.000. Prompt application will

aecnre your ftm allocation at the

special price of

48p. xd. each.
HidnMted winnni'gwiwy giuii yield

£M0%
Maaaean: NattoimFised Ini eat

meat Trust LuL.3-5 Norwich State,

London E.G4.
Trustee*: NationalWarminster Bank
limited 41. LtHhbory.London&CA.

IPTo : UNIT ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD S.TeL/3^1

I

I

I

MILTON COURT • DORKING • SURREY • Tel: DORKING 5S11

1herebyapplyfora ‘NATIONAL INVESTMENTTRUST UnUAstarcmx
{•monthly)

ata (qatnerly)mAsoiptlon ofI
{yearly)

/ entiate remittance far the fast mb-

scriptUm, payable to Unit Ateuratce
Company Ltd. Subscriptions mast be in

exact C» (Minimum £3 monthly; £9
quarterly; £36yearly)

monthly payments sun
Tax roar must be by banker's

ORDER—A toast WILL H SENT
I0B COKPUXXOK.

I

I

1

I
SURNAME

.
(Afr„ Mrs., or Mist).

(SUXXCURU4 FUASB)

FIRSTNAMES

.

I

I

I

ft.

ADDRESS

DATsaseatTB-
Boreyou hodmedicalattrstOom
-during tbepast sixmonths?~—

Wso, please xim detaOsy
I declare that Iam In goodhealth end I ogre* that this appUeatimi shall be the

baas qfthe contract.

I

I

J

ENGLISH CALICO
LIMITED

Highlightsfrom 1970I7Z Annual Report andReview ofthe Chairman, Mr. Neville Butterworth.

Sfc Improvement of over £1,000,000 in profits from trading

activities.

Sfc Increase of23% in net profit after tax.

Sfc Additions to fixed assets £6,000,000.

sfc Interest charges reduced by £53,000.

Sfc A year ofprogress and improved returns consequent on the

drastic decisions ofthe past three years.

sfc Despite the strains of inflation, we have the financial

resources for expansion.

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Profit for ordinary shareholders

Ordinary dividends (10%)

1970/71

£

7.743.000

4.199.000

3.710.000

3.423.000

SYLKO . TRYLKO • TOOTAL • OSMAN ! CEPKA

JPYKAMID • EAEX-BROOK • JUDY

The week 1
^ifHiiHuiimiiiumniimiiiiiiiinimiiimimiimiiiiiiiiiiiin MARKET MISCELLANY *5

UTH the upturn in the

in focus
^building trade generally,

Redland ought to make some

The
of
the

week brought a tag
figures about the state of—J economy. The most

tightening of them was the
p.c. rise in the food

pneeg index in the 11 mouths
to mid-May.

optimistic noises in their

ext statement due soon.
Profits are likely to be use-

fully higher for 1570/71, but
the realboost should come in

the current period. The
shares have had a good rise

and the time may be nearing
for Lord Beeching to launch
a bid or two.

RedttoncI builds up
to healthy growth

Wage settlements remain high.
Average earnings in April
were running around 12 p.c.
above the level a year earlier
«nd showed very Uttle
decrease in recent months.

Over 10 minion, working days
were lost through strikes in
the first five months of the
year. This was two and a half
tunes the figure in the
period of 1970.

'THIS meek’s figures from
-* smokeless fuel specialists

British Benzol tdUI be
extremely impressive. They
have .already upgraded their

profit forecast from £400,000

to £600,000 but it is now
believed they will be signifi-

cantly better stiR at around
the £650,000 mark. These
will stimulate Bank Bridge

Securities which hold 51 p.c.

of British Benzol and whose
own figures are due out a
week later.

The gold
reserves
news. At

and foreign currency
Drought happier

------- «. £1.508 million* in
Juiw they were £10 million
higher than in the previous
month and at an all-time
peak.

The Chancellor of the Exchei
maintained that his
target of a 3 p.c- growth, rate
would be reached.

Bid activity livened up the Stock
market. Trafalgar House made
a £24 million bid for Cunard
and Grand Metropolitan
Hotels, after emerging as a
possible bidder for the ship-
ping group, announced a sur-
prise £34 million offer for
Truman, Hanhury Buxton,
the brewers.

TV7HEN E. Dingle produced”
- figures for the first 17

weeks of the year showing a
7 p.c. rise in turnover and 20
p.c rise in profits pre-tax
House of Fraser promptly
countered with its 17 week
figures—sales up 11 px, pro-
fits 127 p-c Good stuff in
a take-over battle, and pos-
sibly enough to persuade the

Dingle Board to accept a
.M Improved offer in the

xt in advance of pur*

chase tax cuts they also- make .

House of Fraser’s p/e much
more reasonable than the his-'

torical 19-2 p.c Since the

City Editor ’ recommended *

the shares in ApriTat 145p..\

they have come up to .204p..

They could still prove cheap.

QOME quality buying is

& reported hi Berkeley

Property & investment in

which both Hambros. and the
Prudential have sizeable

equity stakes. It seems that

some highly encouraging news
could be on the way; market'
observers are predicting the
injection of new and. lucm*.

.

tine assets. The shares
should stm be worth buying
at 130p-

'

TIM Slater is certainly not-
J content to- let Austin,,

remain the only paste dia-

mond in the Slater Walker
crown. A -major injection is

being planned which should
revitalise As ex-glamour Aus-
tralian satellite.

4 BID, is believed to be, c»
-/T yjgy for Brevitt, the

Leicester based shoe r*n»-

There hasv beat. . some
knowledgeable ...buging «
around the 2to nunk atwiach
level the shares look eta

interesting investment m
trading grounds alone. The

pie ratio is only 4-8 times,

profits should be vsefaBy

higher ogam this year alaag

with the trade vn geaetm
and the asset value « sub;

stajitiaUy above the current

price. Brevitt seem ioeU worth
a modest-purchase.

rrvTF. market deems to have
1 overlooked the impact
that a rising XJELC-

.
Inter-

national price is having on
Oceana Consolidated whose
main asspt is a 1^250,000 hold-

ing in LJLC. shares. This
stake is worth around 128p.a
share to Oceana. Yet the

look ' on - interesting;

growth situation- These traiter

mahnfaciurersu - bettor shape -.

than they have been tor som*

tone {the last ,
results showed

pre-tax profits UP. /T®*B
£§,000^ m000} mid the .

msprooement looks Ukfl covr-

tbpang. Dyson are also a
possible takeover target gwen
their net : asset

1 veto* .

around £5&

If v

/#

A*, unknown mining coco*— .puny in Australia,’ Ocean.

Resources, has .quietly .been-

attracting -some speculative

support recentiy^^arja
haw almost doubled to_ __ uwoii —'—;

,

around 9? and the wtasper is

that weu - known _ iologista -

have been TMsjm
or may not, be ludicatree or

an encouraging find . so toe.

shares are for gamblers only.

shares stand at ^ only 65u. At
thfa level -they must be cheap.

a 5s* price earnings,

ratio at 30 the “ B
shares of H. A. Dyson

0”

rise. - 3
— -r .—

.

... .. m. .jperty Trust 5
price over recent weeks on =
talk of a big1 asset revaluo*' =
rion. and take-over specula- f
tton has hardly oudffed =
Warner Estates whtch holdup,
over 12 px. of the Bradford a
emdtu. - Warner 3k already I.
standing at substantiidly 5
below its asset value and the §
shares look worth buying , at : 3
71p- • I

.%iiiiniimii

France pressed for a deadline to
be set on the floating
Deutsche mark.

Mr. Wilson promised to give his
view on Common Market entry
on Toly 28 when the Labour
Party executive next meets.

BJEA.’s chairman, warned that
the airline could be “ another
lame duck” if its profit per-
formance faded to improve. In
1970-71 it made a profit of
less than £500,000 against
£5 minion the previous year.

WALL STREET'S rally midweek
and increased bid fever

produced, a much firmer trend
on the London market. The
F.T. inH«wr finished up nine
points at 385.4 ’while both the
F.T. 500 index and the All Share
index reached 1971 highs.

Bids for Canard came sailing in.

Wednesday’s ' bidder, who
turned oat to be Maxwell
Joseph’s Grand Metropolitan
Hotels, was superseded by the
offer from Trafalgar House.
Grand Met then turned its

acquisition hanger elsewhere
with a £54m. bid for the Truman
brewery gronp. This caused a
96p rise in Truman to 336p and
widespread gains throughout

the brewery sector, .to make it

one of toe top performing sec-

tors over the week;

Wall Street’s 18 point surge in two
days was a contributory factor
to toe healthier atmosphere.

DP

Trading volume on Monday at
under I(

Change
onweek-

£1
Armitage Shanks 18 -

Bluemel Bros; — li
Cunard — 42

- 1971
High Low

.

Comments

10 million shares was the
lowest since last November but
t^ion -technical factors and hopes
for better second quarter earn-
ings took the Dow Jones to

a sluggish close of 890*2, a gain
of 13*5 over the week.

The of toe tax year in Aust-
ralia helped prices • there.

Gfits were firm- on investment
buying and rises widespread.
Treasury 8*4 p.c. 1997 improved
£1 to £3Th, a 1971 high.

Delta Controls _ 12
Edger

'

Investments ' 44

A. B. Fleming 18
House of .

Fraser 17
LOB. Ltd. ......... 20
Truman Hsnbmy •- 80
Robert Warner 235
Woodside Oil 12

DOWN
British Lftra —
James Scott

25
11 ‘

Sffh £97*2 .£80l4
gf. 83 54
68 . 76 40

175 . 187V 88
60^ ; ® - 374

ieo
•

176 83*4

67 72 35*8

204 205
52 68*s 21
556 . 340 278*4

370 580 185
83 95- 1 14

35 62 27
43 .’ 58^ 354

Inv. buying
Hal rslts.Annual .—~.

Bristol St. Gp- bid
Trafalgar Hse. hid

Concentric bid

AmaZ lnv- 4
Prop, bid

Croda Iht bid
Pfts. boost

.

Annual meeting \-

Grand Met.' bid
Bun. TeL recom.
Oil. find -hopes

Pfts. fall -

Pfts. setback

UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS UNIT MANAGEMENT

Bid Offer Yield
Price Price p.c.

Giant 33-S 35-2* 5-5
Growth as. 8 aa-4“ 3-5
Income 28-2 29-8* 7-3

ASSET LIFE ASSURANCE
Abb. Ecu. Bds. 30-0 51-8 1-8
Abb. Prop. Bds. 110-0 1'16«0 5-5
Selective lnv. B. 52-0 55-0 —

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
Pint Trust ... 45-2 47-7
British lndu*. ... 45 -B 48-3
Growth la. Tst. 38-1 29-8* 3-4
Allied Capital ... 53-5 - - 56-5 3-4
Allied Eonley ... 2S-2 26-6 5-3
Elec. A Indus.... 25-3 25-0 4-0
High Income ... 36-0 38-0 4-8
Metals- 30-0 32-2 3-3

ANSBACUER UNIT MANS.
N. Americas ... 42-4 45-4 1-7

ATLANTIC ASS’CZ
Atlantic Plans ... — 115-2 —

BARCLAYS UNICORN
SB-2
54-1
47-4
35-0
&8-1

Unicorn Cap. ...
Unicorn Exmp-.
Unicorn Fin. ...
Unicom Gen. ...
Unicom G.A. ...
Unicorn Inc. ...
Unicom Pro®....
Unicom Trustee..
Unicom 500 ...

BARING BROS.
Stratton Trust... 139-2 133-2
Stratton Acc. ... 135-0 139-2

48-3
50-5
90-8
41-6

61-2
55-4
4S-8*
26-3
30-4
50-8
52-4
95-8"
43-8

2-8

4-

8

2-

S

3-

9

2-

7

5-

1
2-8

3-

5

4-

6

3-2
3-2

WM. BRANDTS SONS * CO.
Brandts Cap. ... 101-8 105-8 2-3
Brandts Inc. ... 102-4 106-4 ' 6-1

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Bridge Cap. ... 150-0 155-0 2
Bridge c. Acc... 150-0 135-0 t
Bridpo Income... 284-0 299-0 !

BRITISH LUTE OFFICE
British Lila ... 41-9 43 -5
B.L. Balanced ... 28-8 30-5
B.L. Cap. ACC... 27-7 29-3
B.L. Dhrideud... 27-4 29-0
B.L. Opy- Acc... 36-8 28-4

BROWN SHIPLEY * CO.
Biown 6ti«; Fd. 195-0 150-0
Accmn 126-6 131-6

CALVIN BULLOCK
BnDocfc Fond ... 7-45 7-99
Canadim-Food... 9-54 10-20
Canadian Inv. F. 2-17 2-37
Dividend 1-83 1-96
N.Y. Ven. Fd.... 2-49 9-09
CARLIOL UNIT FUND MANAGERS

1-7
5-6
3-3

2-03
2-01
2-75
2-44

Carllol 50-6 52-6 2-6
CAVALIER SECURITIES

Incoma ... 29 -a 5-4
Accum 27-1 28-7 2-8

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET
Capital Units ... 25-2 26-6 2-4
Capital Accum... 25-4 26-8 2-4
Income Units ... 30-8 32-4 4-9
CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE
First Units 61-5 64-5 8-1
Land Banks ... 25-0 —
Prop. Annuity... v^— 124-0 —

—

Property Units... 38-7 59-9 8-2
Speculator ...
Westminster ...

36-0 -4— —
34-5 35-4 a-i

CONFEDERATION LIFE INS. CO.
Protect. Inv — 2S2-4 —

CORNHUX INSURANCE CO.
Capital Fund ... — 155-5 —
C. 6. Special ... — 54-3 —

CROWN UFB INSURANCE
Crown Brit. lnv. — 115-6- -

—

CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.
Growth Fund ... 50-1 52-9* —

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dlscm. Inc. ... 76-3 79-5" 5-3
Offeree. ACC. ... 80-4 83-8 5-3
DOMONION-UNCOLN EQUITY ASS.

Lincoln Giyu ... — 151-8 —
EBOR SECURITIES

36-4
Capital ...
Channel Isle ...
Commodity.
Endowment
Financial
General ... —
HJ7h Return ...
Property ... ...
Uulv. Growth...

46-5

63-

9
56-6
35-2
33-6
42 a **

64-

5
66-8
50-8

49-8
67 -6»
38-7

2-2
4-9
6-2

35-6
44-8-
68-6
7g-T»
32-6

8-3
3-3
6-6
3-6
1-4

1-9
5-4
0-4

3-4

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Cmctot Fond... 2S-T 27-0
Crwcent Inc. ... 27-9 29-4*
Utmat Inti.... 32-9 54-6*

E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. Gtvth. Fd. 38-3 30-1

EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
&nolt> JL Law... 45-0 47-3 3-7

„ FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
Family Fond ... 57-4 60-4 2-6

FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.
Fust Nat. Gwtb. 112-2 lit- 2 —

FIRST PROVINCIAL
Htflh Dtst. 31-1 32-7 5-6
Reserves 36-5 5a-3 2-7

FKAMLCYGTON UNIT TRUST
FranUinqion 43-8 46-0 3-6

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Frov. Units 29-3 30-9
Accnm ... ... 30-0 31-7

G. ft A. UNIT TRUST
G. ft A. 34-2 25-6

2-7
2-7

6-3
GOTOTT goHNJ

... 120-5 1^9-2 1-3
1-S

Stnckholders ...
Accnm 133-2 142-8

G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. Inc .. 52-9 SS-4 2-4
G.T. Cap. Acc.. 55-7 58-2 2-4

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
Propty. Bonds... 115-3 116-3 —

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL UNITMANAGEMENT
GoanHiUl... ... 74-5 76-4 5-8

HAMBJRO ABBEY SECURITIES
H. Abbey Trust 36-6 38-6 2-0
H. Abbey Inc... 54-6 36-8 3-9

rws —
im =
104-1 —

.

HAKSKO LIFE ASSURANCE
K. Etta iey ... 104-1 109-6
B. Property .. 96-0
H. Mand. Cap.. 98-5
H. Man. C. A^C 93 -S
HAMBRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS

Kamt.ro Fund... 84-5 87-8 5-2
H, Channel Isles 124-4 128-2 2-6
H Rtcov. Sits... 61-6 64-1 5-6
bees, of Atafr... 43-8 47-0» 1-0
bmiill Co 'i Fund 174-1 181-0 2-S
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOCIETY
Hearts ot Oak . . 25-3 26-9 —

HODGE UFB
Bonds 50-8 3S-J . —
Takeover Fond... «i -6 59-6 —

mu. SAMUEL UNIT TST. MGtlS.
Offer Yield

BrltM Trust ...
Capital Tru*t ...
Dollar Trust ...
Financial Tract...
Income Trust ...
loti Trust
Security Trust ...

;;;

Bid
Pries
104-1
204-8
43-0
62-6
151-3
104-2
3T-3
43-5
45-5

Prica
130-7
214-5

: 45-2
64-6

158-5
109-6
39-3

. 46-7
46-7

PX.

2-

5
2-8

V-%

ll

3-

0
3-4
3*4

Growth
UP. UFB ASSURANCE
Fund... 44-2 48-0 —

INTEL FUNDS . .

Intel Tl-4. TS-0 3-0
INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE

Lion Ind. Prof... — 86-^ —
Lion Ind. Pf. A . 88-2
linn Prop. Fond — • 31-9 —

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules--- 1-12-1 1-18-0 —

JANUS SECURITIES
Growth 21-2 25-1
Income 24-8 26-2
Raw Material*... 96-6. 28-2
SuL lnv. Iht... 18-7 - 20-5

JASCOT SECURITIES LID.
Jascot Cap. Fd... 22-3 24-2
Commodity ... 26-T 37-T
Intel. Growth... 30-5 31-5
Sector Loaders... 27-9 28-9

2-7

5-

1
6

-

6
2-2

JES6EL BRITANNIA GROUP
Cap. Growth ... 51 &

48-1
si-i
33* Q

City London ...
Gold A General
Income ...• ... — _
Lcvest. Trust J. -96rl
New bme. 32-3
FbK ft Gn~» 30-7
Prop- ft Can.... 14-0
Basic Cammed... 38-9
BrUaunla Gen... 82*1
Com. Finn ... 36

58-5
51-2
86-8
57-3
27-8"
41-9

?
2-S
4-9

Extra Income ... 27-1
Select Fund ... 36-9

41-6
54-1
58-3

38-

9

39-

1

8-6

2-3

9-5

B
6-4

XI
KEY TUra> MANAGERS

Koy Cap. Foad... 59-4 62-3
Kay Inc. Fund... 57-7 60-7 K

I_8. FUND MANAGdEOS LTD.
Unit... 25-2 34-7TXllmau

UBQOY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Ftmd 25-4 ,26-7
Key 100+ Bud- 98-8 103-7

5-9

LLOYDS BANK WOT TRUSTS
Ftrvt Income
ztccum ... ...

Second Income...
/tcrum
Third Income...
Accum

•6
42-9
45-9
56-1
56-8

46-

8
43-0

47-

4

58-

5

59-

2

3-

2
s ‘i2-9
2-9

4-

5
4-5

LONDON AND DOtCNON TRUST
Fd. of Fund* ... — 185-7 —

LONDON WAU GROUP
Cbp. Prior...
Erp. Prior
Fin. Prior
ria. Friar A ...

High Income ...

1.colon ft WaU
Scot. High Inc...
Spocbri SIC.

51-1
31-5
60-8
61-7
33-6"
28-3
87-5
EO-4
36-6

1-1
1-9
1-9
5-2

II
11

39-8

57-

2

58-

0
31-7
26-7
26-0

... 19-J
Stronghold 34-6 .

WAtjatT ft WEDDERBURN
Oueieeaa 26* 2 27-8

MAN. TNT. (AUSTRALIA!

pSSd NTV.-T*^ *3*46 sl-59

Anchor B^,. .... _*3^0 • JJ?.

1-8

NATION LIFE INSURANCE
Bid Offer

CO.
Yield

Price
'

' Price P-c.
Nation Prop. 115-3 119-2 .

—
Capital Unite ... 96-9 102-0 —

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV. _NFl Girth. Uo. 32-2 84-0 8*8
N.EJU TRUST MANAGERS

Ntettr ... 50-9 58-6 2-7
NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES

H81 Sam. Prop. 106-8’ 112-4 —

-

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP
Norwich — .94-4 —

OCEANIC MANAGERS
Financial ... 29-8 51-6 5-2
General 25-1. 2T-4 S-T
GrowOi IV 40-9 43*6 4-0
High Income 22*1' 95-4' 6-2
Invest. Trust ’24*1 25-6 9-T
Overseas ... ... 93-4 94-8 8-8
Partonaeaca ... 36-1 ’38-4 5-4
Prograaaive- ... 21-9 5-4
Reterra? M 19-7. <20-9 .

4-4
’ OLD’ BROAD ST. ASS*CS-

Mer. Inv. PD.'. — 104-8 —
. PEARL MONTAGUE TH8T- MGRS.
Pearl Mont. Tat. 51-1 52-7" 3-1
Psart Moot. Ac. 32-3 :S4-D -S-l

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
Pelican 49-0 .50-9 3-4

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS ,
Extra Incoma ... 26-8 28-5 - 8-6

PORTFOLIO FUNDS MGRS. _
Capital ... 66-0 69 t5" 2-9
G*. with Inc... 58-1. 6B-.1". 4-0

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
Income ... ... X16-8 192-9 2-7
Accum. •... i.. 155-9'- 143-1. .2-7.

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS’CE.
AhNat. P. Grth. 109-5 110-3
P. Grwtb. Bile. 126-5 .129-0 —

’ PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO.
Proit&c 57-1 : 60-2 2-6
PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prudential ,.. 85-0 ' 89-0 3-2
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

. Proply. Bonds.... —- •• 105-8 —
SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP

Atlantic _.
Capital ...-.-
Cross Qienpri...
FinnncJal Sena..
General
Bisb YHd
Income

52-0
51-6
56-2
36-2

81-0
34-0"
55-5"
59- T*
38-5
57-4
33-2

... ' 35-3

... 31-3
59-0*

Invest. Treaty 24-2
Japan Gvrtil Fd. 52-6
Mini Booda ... 22-6
Tridera 62-0"

SCHRODER WAGG
Capital ... ._ 95-1
Accum. ... 93 -9
Europe ... ... 50-7
Accum. ... ... 30-7
General ... ._ 60-6
Accnm .51*2
Income 105’7
Accum- ... ... 112-1

scorn® widows fund
Invest, potoy... 202-7^ 206-8

STANDARD BANK iC.1.)
Capital Trust ... 82*6 86-3

0-

S

1-

4
1-1

1-

9

2-

8
5-2
8-T
S* 1
2-1
0-*

25-6
54-9
23-9— 2*3

MANAGERS
97-5" 2-3
101-4 2-5
32-3
52-8

62-

4

63-

9
106-3-
114-9

1-6
1-6
a-8
2-8
5-0
3-0

SCOTBRS SECURITIES
Bid Offer

Price rnca
ScotMte ... — 43-1 ,47-7
Scot Fonda IM 1S1-5
Scot Growth ... 41-7 44-1

.

Sept Income — 33-3 33 -A
Scot Share* ... 42-4 44-3-
Scot Ytetd — SB-3 40-7

SLATER WALKER
Asaete TriisC ..7 30-6- K-S
Cap. Accum. ... '98-8 *5-5
Orowtti Trust... 42-9 45 -4
High Income ... 38-9 40-4

SOUTHERN CROSS
F». A»L lac. 37-0 39-1

STANDARD UFB ASS'OE.
it — «a-9

9:4

Mepta Leaf GF —
.

113-2
SUR1NVBST GROUP

Future Income.. 50-2 35-3
Grtwiil ... — 43-2 , 48-0
Part Fuad* ... 15-6 17-2
Raw ftUteriidn... 47-4 52-7

7hM
px.

?-i

i-i

5:1

3-8
2-S

5-

3

6-

0

a
2-4

4-5
3-2
3-6
3-a

TARGET UNET^TST. MANAGERS
Mnoraer — . 30-8 53-5* 3-5Comomcr

Equity Fund ... 53-5
Exempt 1MB.. 122-0
Financial 48-7
Growth ... ... 51 -2
Income — 18-

7

Invest. Trust id- 84*3
Pref 15-3
lTofmeiouai ... 139 8

SS; ^
TRADES

T.U.U-T.

35-4
125-3
51-5
33-1
19-8
85-5
16-3 1

143-6
.103-0
32-7

UNION UNIT TST.
.. 43-2 45-3 3-1

4-3

4-

S
2-4
2-0

5-

8
2*6.’
9-6
2-9

4-8

TRANSATLANTIC * GENERAL
SECURITIES

Barbican _. ~
Accum. ...
BacUasbam
Accum. ...
Glen Fund
Arran*
Merlin
Accum.
Vanguard
Accnm.
TRUSTEE
Tru-Frof.

72-8
87-

T

61-6
63-5

56-

5

57-

8
.59-9
59-9
40-6
42-3

PROFESSIONAL
Cap.. 18-T 19-9

.Tru-Praf. Inc— 25-1
T^.B. UNIT m. —

T.S.B. Incoma.’.' 32-4 54-2
T.S.B. Acc. ... 33-8 35-6

TYNDALL FUNDS .

Capital 112-4 US-8
Accnm. ... ... 130-6
Exempt ... ,86-0
Accum. 103-4
Income ... ... 81-4
Accum 107-4
Local Autiu .m 84-2
toon. ... ... 30-0
property Fund.. —
3-Way POnd ... —
ULSTER HAMBRO TST.

.Growth 33-1

3-2
3-2
2-8
2-8
3:0

. . B.'O
.
5-8
S-l
.1-1
3-1

FUND
.3-2

26-7. _ 5-1
MANAGERS

2-8
3-8

76-0"
91-6

64-

2"

65-

2
58-7 -

60-3 .

62 -,4
62-4
42-8
44-6 -

154-6
99-0
108-6
84-0
110-8
86-8
92-8
103’5. —
106-6
MANAGERS
34-3 2-2

2-1
2-1
3-0
3-0
-5-3
5-3
S-8
2-8

Arthur Upper Growth Fimd tadra
was 81-77, »
a**. 1 . 1060^1001

Tiiilflinlilir T~*— war' 7 »500 7
up 26*8

"(Dm. 31. ‘ IMS m 1.0001

2-8
2-8

Financed
High locotae ...

Ind. AcMcrmnt.
Inveat- ’ Trust...
Leisure ...

MMinnder
.
Oil * Euecgy...

!
Orthodox

3-0

42
a-

s

. - TYNDALL MGRS. cBERMUDAl
LTD.
Bid Offer . YHd

Price Price s-c.
jnrt. pmJ ... 97-0 lOJ -0 : 3-0
AcromVT.. 102-5. 107- 0 . 3-0
TYNDALL NATIONAL ft CBmnaOML

D
.^ ::: i?i-a \\frt H
VAVAS8EUR GROUP

Capital Acc. — 22-6
Capital Exp. ... 31-2
Commoawa'Uh .81-5
Enterprise Gth. 113-1

Mhm.... «;6
31-6
2B-8
97-5
B1-.0
27-8
29-0

... 92-9
Trident Baade... 122-5

WELFARE INS. •

lav. Trust plan ” — .51*1
Ftupeity Fund... — .106-0

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO
Capital 44-1 48-6*
Financial- ... 30-7 32-2
Grwrti In. Oirita 69-6 78-1
Incoma ,,’l. ... . 24'fi IJH-.O

£28 Uoteavinpa Bond* (34-1397 uataJ .

Australian: shares
*

Middle Ctmaul
Price

Acmex J
Amal. Patroieum ... 6.
Ampai Exfilontioa ... 60 'a
Arnett 31.
Amt. Kandca Cannut 44'a
Auat- Ind. Min. Core. M.
B.MJ -.is 667’j
Carlton Utd. Brew. ... 181
Ooed ft Allied Ind. ... 6o’*

gis^Tp^. n: i55*a

24-3 . 3-2
33-S T-6
86-4

.
3-2

119-0 .£-8
37-5 8-1

S
6-4 - 8-3
5-6 **

50-6 2-4
100-0 ’ 8-9-
S2-.7*
29-6
31-2
98-3
128-5-

c f.
A

1:

«

«

ilTfiPS

l-X

Custom Credit ...
Frozen F&oda ....
Graoa Bro#.- ...
G. J. Cole* ...
Great Boolder ...
Herald ft Weekly
A. V..JeiMlaoa
David joaae ...
Lriphtona
Maori* Bros. ...

Moyne (Ockieaa
Philip Morris ...
Mser
New Broken SW
North Kalgurll
NNn
Cm Seen*
Pefco ... ...
'lourw Concrete

Tbetae KoUhnsa ..
TtKHna* Natiouwride
Waltons ... ...
Woodside

S-7

3-3

2-5
2-5

4-3
2-0
6-5
6-5

a-8
3

-

8
2-5
2-5
1-0
2-1
2-1

4-

7
4-7

7-5
7-5
3-8

Wan SL Fuudi” S4-90 $5-16

MANX INTERNATIONAL
AasL Min. TM. 27-0 28-7 0-3
loontnn _ ___ 44*6 47*4 5 0

Manx Matnal ... Jf-5 SJ-5 2-0
Pan-Aust- Bit... 41-5 44*0 1 3

MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LIFE
Equlllok 107-1 109-3

MINSTER Fra«JD MANAGERS
MTuster Fund ... 57-5 38-8

MORGAN GRENFELL TOS.
C*p. Fund* ... 705-8 JM-5
Inc. Aseadea... Cl 1-35 Cll-45

M. ft G. GROUP
ChartTuDd _... 201-8 -.204 -9
Compound G... 50-4 52-9
cSridrod ... 61-0 65-4"
Accum. ... 80-6 85-

8

Frmly Bd.fi976) 85-2 —
Fun 8d (77-86) 88-2 —;•

Food ot Inv.... 51-5 ’S4-1"
Accum- ... — 53-4 5“-J
Crocral ... 105-2 113-5
Accum. ... ... 127-6 ISJ’7
IrUnd 72-9 .

77-2
Accum 84-5 89-2
Jacao ft Gen— 55-7 ||'JMann urn — 147-9 155 -9
Accum. 155-5 ^fi'S
Midland 82-6 ,|5-3
Accnm. ... — 101-4 ”105-5
Mirror Bonds ... —- 32-5
N.A.A.C.I.F. ... ~ 33-2
Accum — 58-5
Peoaoii 95.-3 »§•?
par’s. Ptnsinn.. 84-9 ,87-4
Property Fund... 9«-l 1W-0
Recovery Pd. ... 65-4. 69 -T
second 95-9 ,97-je
Accum. ... ... 11*-* 11|'2
Sn«ri« Trust... 74-7 .. 79-3
Accum T8-7 |3-4
IVosree ,I3'SAccnm. 122-8 127-7

M. ft G. (SCOTLAND) LTD,
Ctyda Gen. 1M. 52-0 54 -

1

Utah Income ... 45-6 47-4"
MUTUAL UNIT TRUST -

Bide Chib ... 36-0 J* " 1
High Yield ... 37-8 29-3
rncctne ... ... *1-8 <3

"?
Security Plus... *0-0 42-1""

NATIONAC GROUP ^Century 41-6 42-8
Commercial ... 237-4 247-6
Domestic 36-4 S8-3
Gas ft Electric... 356-0 868*4
Gas tiKf. A Fwr. 44-7
Oiph Income ... 46-5
lav. General ... 200-4
Inv. Second ... 51-2
M.U.F.L1.S. ... 47-2
NaebICa 60-8
Nat. Com. ... 228-4
National D ... 156-4
prov. Second — 122-6
Scntunits ... 48-7
Security Ztati.. 59-7
SbamrocSc ... 47-4
Shield 39-7
Uaiv. Sncoud... 89-2
100 Seen. ... 38*4

8-2

3-

7
S-T
2-6
S-6

4-

0
4*0

4-4
6-3

S-5
5-3
5-9

4T-0"
49

:|209

49-7-
64-0

239-0-
143-9-
130-2
51-2
63-3"
49-9
41-9
94 -S
40-6

XI
3-6
3-4

5-

1

6-

fi

3-6
S-8
2

-

4
S-0

3-

4
S.-3

3-

5

4-

0
4-S

4-

1
2-8

5-

3
3-6

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
Middle Yield Disc*.
Prica o-e. D.e.

Aberdeen Treat... 173 3-6
‘1

Alliance Trust ... 294 2-8
Anv. Anuta. 9«. 2-6 6

130 3-0 16
106 3-7 IS

B. ft S. fitekha. 268 >9 2-0
BriTlsb Assets ... 77 1 -9 Pm 5

160 2-3
Cable ft IVIreJew 140 2-8 IS
Calodn. Trust
Chrlp. TV. ft AO.
Ct'dcsUeie luv....
CduFoU*. ft U*|.
Debenture Carp.WWl A Ounri—
F.Jihbuniti 1avc':.
Env. ft N.Y. T<».
Fron. ft Colon III

Globe Trlegrana
G: Northern lev.
Guardian lnv.
Haiabroa lav.
Hill -PWIII01 luv-
lad. ft General
Interna tinnal inv.
investment Trust
lartuon Mart....
Laka View 173
Lnda. ft Helwv. 165

79
48
79

173
101
156
180 .

BS
150
140
94
75
ISO
160
1 1

9

2-0
3-3
2-1
2-4
5-2

2-

3
a-5

3-

S
^ -9
3-8
3-9
2-3

2-

9

3-

9
3-6
3-0

X 1

Pm 5
14

Pm 6
Pm 10

8

London Treat ...
Mercantile lnv.
Merchants Trust
Metropolitan Tst.
1S23_ nw
Romney Trust ...
Scorttw American
Sroefab Eostero...
Scottish lnv. ... 1

mb 1Mortyase
^iatinal

ScottUfa
scurtteh ..

scatibh United...
Scottish Western
Second Alliance
Sec. Brit. Assets
fire. CansatHteted
Stem*! vcottwh ..

secs. Tn. Scot.
Sober* Invest. ...
Standard Trust...
Sterling Trust ...

swKSiars. inv....
Tiusram Corp. ...
Colon CbaHtarcW
United British

Utd. Stats* Dab.
Wltea brvcntmaat

Manufaetorersof

Leonard thermostatic mixing valves

}

Aricon industrial instruments

;

Mira shower mixing taps;

Unatap spray mixing taps 1

Kelts shower fittings
.

- -

A Record Year

Profits Pre-tax profits inqrasedby45%'tt) £285^000 ;

Dividend Aia increase in the Ordinary Dividend to 6.5QP- per
share from 5.7^) is recoinmeiided

Sales Group Sales rose19% to ^57rnalIion.

Exports Exports cxceeded^i million fortiiefirstrinw

Prospects Furthergrowtibin sales andprofitsisfittecast

Reporting on a iccord Jubilee year fix die Company die. Chairman; Mr. R. F. Walter aaitL
inter alia, in ms Statement circulated to shareholders:-

"Ccmtrauing improvomaits in the efl5dency

ofmann&miff and omrYwriTarirvi\ profitr

ahflay in Tnarkermp' improved net.mnrginit in
spitepfthe rises in' costs.

The increase in sales was shared equally
betweenhome and.export markets. Our
in sales was due to vigorons sales promotion,

with cp-to-dare design and reliable service

. .
Entry to the Common Market would give ns
* Stoat opportunity to expand, orur sates in
that vastmarket

:
. .

• "

We are forecasting another rise in sales
whichshouldbongwithiracorrespondingin*

creasein profit. Subjeatn the usualqoalifica-

-1 :

SummaryofResults

Turnover.

BZvnairih,
2Sth Much 1371

Profit before Taxation.

Profit after Taxation—
Dhridendu

-2,570/100

BZmabte'
2Wi March 1679

_ £ .

-285,019

Cover lor Dividend.

Capital Employed.

—- . 156^07 -
.

(26%) 85^00 (23%)

^ 1.1.8
.

.1,182,000

2 ,158,000

196,669

107,492

75,900

1.4

1,1 (©,000

FuH Reportund Accounts obtainable from The Secretary, Walker’Crosweller & Co^ Lm
’ Whaddun Woiks; Cheltenham, Gto8i.e!L525. 5EP^.. . . _

r .

-
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Speculation of
the week

Rosedale

for a
good profit
DOSEDALE INDUSTRIES11 has all the hallmarks of
a speedy recovery situation (hat
make the shares a good specu-
lation over the coming months.
Accountant David lanes, who

has so successfully revamped
Heenan Beddow Is now busily,
reshaping Rosedale following
Hennan’g purchase of 65' jlc.
Of the voting rights in March.
The results in such a short

time have been staggering. He
tells me that a trading profit
of £106,600 is already in the
bag compared. with a previous
Joss of £200,000 and that an-
other £100,000 should be ™«Ha
by September.

Rosedale's year ends next
April so there is plenty, of time
for further rattonafisation (sur-
plus properties for example
could be sold off for £200,0001
and acquisitions, awtnim also
expects to inject its own profit-
able educational toy company
into Rosedale—a leading sup-,
plier of plastic products to
Woolworths.

Rosedale's past is not a.
happy one. For despite the
backing of Samuel Montagu,
Peat Marwick Mitchell and
Colegrave, the company's float-
ation two year’s ago was a dis-
aster. The shares were offered
for sale at lOOp with profits
forecast at £306,000. But the
outcome 1 was a loss, despite
good sales, and the shares
dropped like a stone.

Those shareholders who
stuck it out, however, how
lock like getting their money
back and more. The Rosedale
brothers have resigned and
the Heenan board has moved
in.

David tones admits Rosedale
was in a shamblss . when
Heenan arrived. It is a classic,
turn round situation and he is
enthusiastic about the future
of this new vehicle in the Idas- -

tic and consumer gocls indus-
try. Heenan is currently a
buyer of the shares at 39p.

Malcolm Biirrie

fattens up for Market
AS the biggest livestock and
** meat marketing organisation
in Britain with a turnover of
£170' million and the largest
exporter of carcass meat to
Europe, FJVLC. ought to find
Common Market entry a
challenge. There are bound to
be - initial problems but toe
opportunities are exciting.
The group has been antici-

pating our joining too Six for
some time and has been -busily
gearing up- its plants to handle
a big increase in exports.
Meanwhile F.M.C. is due to

report its yearly - results, soon
and. talk in the industzy is that

Iwatching!
BRIEF- 1

times or so, which indicates that
toere is still plenty to go for
in the shares at 40p- The
dividend yield is 2*2 times
covered

. 5 per cent, and net
assets are well over 60p.

Profits in news

TF yon are looking for an iofla-
-j- tion hedge, a newsagents
business is as good as any. In
this sense toe decision of NSS
Newsagents to come to the mar-
ket is well-timed. It is good
timing in another way for this

retail chain group which trades
in toe South, Midlands and
North-West England is having
a very good year.
The prospectus forecast for

toe year to next September is

£475,000 pro-tax. which is 40

no lack of acquisition material.

The lOp shares are being
offered at o2p by Warburgs and
the p/e is 12*3 times. That’s
well under Fourboys and Martins
current, though historically

based, valuations. NSS ought to

go to a fair premium.

other parts of the Continent
where the opposition is weak.
It claims to be years in advance
of its UJC. rivals in France, a
particularly lucrative market,
so the Common Market ought
to offer plenty of exciting op-
portunities.

Lawdon looks good Bonser bid prospect

MwaiNMtiiMiuaadmkiMaii

they i

Altfioi

will.be very escouri
ugh beef and lamb have

been difficult areas, the pig
trade 1 has been exceptionally
buoyant and an improvement
has been seen in poultry

E
roducts. Hide and skin markets
ave . also produced

.
good

figures.
Pretax profits should pass the

£1 million mark by a comfort-
able margin, dropping the price
earnings ratio to around eight

year before. Ten years
the group was malting
£20,540, which shows there has
been plenty .of growth, almost
consistently so.
Mainly toe expansion has come

through acquisition. The group
now has 173 shops trading under
the name NSS selling news-
papers, books, periodicals; tovs.
tobacco, etc. and since there are
an estimated 30,000 newsagents
"hops round the country there is

T ATEST of toe private house-
builders coming to toe

market on toe back of the big
upturn in this sector is Lawdon.
The company builds primarily
in toe upper price range and is

mainly concentrated in toe
south-east The group seems to
be bent on expansion in both
residential and commercial de-
velopment and is particularly
keen on the Croydon area.

Lawdoa’s past profits record is
good and tor toe year just

ended they will be up from
£215,522 to £260,000 before tax

Broker’s Sandelson & Co. are
bringing Lawdon along

1

at very
attractive terms. On the above
figures the price earnings ratio
is &3 times at the offer for sale
price of 52p. Yield will be 6.7
p.c.

What could sort Lawdon out
from the rest in future is its fast
growing interests in France and

XXAVING drifted since they
came back to toe market in

May, the shares of Bonser
Engineering are beginning to
find buyers again at 21p.

It win be recalled that Boc-
ser sold off its mining equip-
ment business to Dowty '8

months ago for around £1*4
million.

Apart from one acquisition,
Bonser has yet to utilise toe
bulk of its liquid funds.
The chairman died about six
weeks ago. The group is very
dependent on the currently hard-
hit David Brown Corporation.
And it looks as if Bonser is

going to miss its £170,000 pre-
tax profits forecast by a
significant margin.
With the main attraction—the

cash—being worth about 17p a
share, now would be the ideal
time for any interested bidder to
strike.

READERS ASK
THE Grand Metropolitan bid1 for the Truman Hanbury
Buxton brewery group prompts
me to ask if there are any
other breweries which might

. be
.
susceptible to take-over

moves? For this is a sector
which so often sees rationalisa-
tion phases.

Previous outside attempts to
move into toe brewery sector
have met with considerable
resistance and there is reason to
suppose that toe Grand Metro-
politan bid is toe first move in
a stiff battle. So there is no
reason why this' offer. . should

.

spark off a flurry of attempted
take-overs. But there are several
small independent brewers who
present possible targets. Green-
all, Whitley, at 165p on a p/e
of 21*2, and Boddlngtons with a
p/e of 20-1 at 114p are a couple.

' SPENT last week in a hotel
mi business. Everything

There’s little chance

of brewing bid flurry
went well' until the last day
when my travelling clock dis-
appeared. The owners refused
to reimburse me. pointing to
a notice In the bedroom
excluding liability. I did not
want to create a scene so I
left, but can they get out of
their responsibilities - in this
way?
You can sue the hotel for

the cost of the dock. Because
the notice was in the bedroom
it has no effect, for you made
your contract with the hotel
downstairs at the receptionist's
desk and you cannot have new
conditions imposed on you after-

wards. It would be different
If toe notice was displayed next
to the residents’ book and it

was brought to your notice
before yon accepted the room.

1
BOUGHT some Lawtex

shares when they came on
the market three years ago
at 80p. I see they are now
Languishing at 28p. What
should I do?
The interim figures pub-

lished earlier this month were
rather disappointing and
pushed the share price down.
Two reasons are given. First,

increased costs were not

covered by increased prices
and secondly the rafld winter
and sunny spring. This has,
of course, meant that umbrella
gales, which form a large part
of toe company's business,
were poor.

On toe positive side, asset
backing per share is 50p which
could tempt a bidder and
some benefits should soon be
seen from the acquisition last

year of Muir. Young and Mar-
tin which has enabled some
rationalisation to take place.

The outlook must depend
partly on umbrella sales and
thus toe unpredictable
weather. The shares have seen
a big fall. They seem worth
holding on to for toe time
being. But if the next statement
does not point to a better
climate for Lawtex then a
switch into a more potentially
rewarding situation is advised.

BARCLAY SECURITIES
LIMITED

1970 RESULTS
Continued Strong Rate of Growth Envisaged

* PROFITS INCREASED 2£ times to £1,035,000 from

£290,000 in 1969.

* DIVIDEND INCREASED 1£ times to 37£% from 15%.

The increase has resulted in shareholders' income
rising 1 50% during the year.

* EARNINGS INCREASED by 108% per share.

* ASSETS INCREASED by200% per share.

* FORECAST PROFITS for 1971 of at least £1,500,000
expected to be clearly exceeded.

* FORECAST DIVIDEND increase to 50% for 1971.

Extracts from Chairman's Report
'These forecasts for 1971 demonstrate the confidence of the directors in a
continued strong rate of growth for the Company as a whole during the current

year."

'The Company's prime objective Is to Increase Its assets and earnings per share

to the maximum by internal growth and by acquisition. This we consider to be
the only real measure of a company’s performance. By operating in several

chosen areas it is possible to consolidate or to expand with timing necessary
to make the best use of the financial aspects of acquisition. This policy is

both defensive, in times ofa depressed economy, and progressive In more normal
times."

Barclay Securities is an Investment Holding Company. Investment holdings
include interests in Pharmaceuticals, Advertising, Toys, Property, Computer
Services and Commercial Radio. Subsidiary businesses include The Barclay

Pharmaceutical Group, Chad Valley, Mobo and Mills & Allen.

The Company’s Report and Accounts are available on request from 32 Curzon Street, London W.1
(01)499 5342

Abbey and Tyndall go for

a good spread of risk

Unit
Offers

ABBEY LIFE, giant of the-
** property bond market
appears to have emerged rela-
tively unscathed from’ toft

considerable managerial changes
it has undergone in the last

year. Company
assets continue
to grow rapidly
and jiow exceed
£120.

1
million..

. The... property
bond fund alone is . now oyer
the £50 million 'level* This week
Abbey is:- advertising its: Selec-
tive Investment Bond which
spreads risk by investing one’s
savings not in properly or
equities alone but * in a' com-
bination of the two.

Tyndall goes further by pro-

viding three' underlying funds. ..

Hambro Life’s Property Invest-

ment Bonds offer the opportun-
ity. of investing in property
alone.
An even safer savings medium

than property is toe guaranteed
return from a building society.

The Provincial offers to pay
interest monthly. The advertise-

ment appears on page 3.

Save «i»d Prospers Japan
Growth fund has been one of the
top _• three performing trusts

this lyear. SAP advised by
Robert Fleming who 'so far at

least tuts, shown toe capability,

of priravellmg the" congriicatioos

of toe Japanese .market.' -

Two other specialist trusts are
on offer this week. Oceanic 'Per-
formance, which J»ps the.diaris
for the year so Tar amT has a
sound long term performance to
back it up, invests in special
situations The tijist -aims at
long-term- growth and offers an
estimated commencing yield of
3*4 p.c. The Unit Assurance
plan provides investment in the
National Group’s Investment
Trust units.

Capital Annuities gives " a
guaranteed income for life while
on JPage 17, Target is advertis-
ing its withdrawal plan attached
to the Target Equity fund.

Capital shares slide

A FAIR amount of activity

rim-in? the week unshed up

Trust
Trends

trust .

rise in the equity market. But,

with the average depreciation
on underlying assets still hang-

ing around the
10 p.c mark,

f
irices wete far
rom expen-

sive. Capital
shares . looked

particularly cheap by . past
standards, with Hn average
deoreriation of 1.5 pxL» the
lowest level they have reached
in the last 12 months.

But the capital share market
mav have lost a lot of its status

since being swamped by a

number Df new offerings. And
with the Financial Times
All Share index standing on a
new high, there is less obviously

a big rise for the market to

make, which is when the capital

shares with their high gearing
look attractive.

Dollar trusts, too. are duller

than might be expected after
toe sharp recovery on Wall
Street Investors are dearly
worried about toe dollar pre-
mium, and what effect Britan's
E.E.C. entry

,
will have on toe

premium-
Trust managers, with one or

two exceptions, are confident
that tofr premium will not dis-

appear for at least five years
and will probably level out at
around toe 15 p.c. mark. "

But, as Mr. Rjppon said lari;

week toe premium will go for
investments in the EX.C. coun-
tries. This will make little

difference for, at the outside
trust portfolios have only a
smattering of investments in

European companies. Trusts
that were totally invested in

Europe—Schroder Wage, Hill

.Samuel and Kleinwort Benson
have in toe part run them—have
now all been converted to other
vehicles. But speculation about
the future of the dollar premium
is bound to limit any attractions
that Wall Street might present

TRIUMPH
lNKSTMINTTRIIST

Uri

Capital and Reserves £9,503,000
Profits beforetax£3,374,000 {1970 £2,154,000)

Dividends 33% (1970 26%)

SEVEN-YEAR RECORD _
Year Ended 1365 1866 . 1367 1368 1969 1970 1971

31st March .

'
•

'
'

'

.

group 0100** £000'* ABO'S £006'* ABO'*- flfflO's £DflT*

^on
8fWe

49 168 221 W 1436 W 3,376

0-70P U6p 7.1SP 3J3p S.76p 3.58p1345p

gross

^rsSfa^a.SSp 1.13p 1.13p 2.0Dp 2.07p B.50p 8.2Bp

A final (fividsmt of 21% will b « ** 23111

Jriy, 1971, payable on toe 10th August. 1371.

Anyonewho knewthe facts
would want to invest in Japan

These are the facts
1

Daring the last decade Japan’s economy has
expanded faster than that of any other major
industrial power.

2
Between 1960 and 1970 the Japanese Gross
National Product rose by an average annual

.
growth rate of11-3% (in real terms). Compar-
able figures for the U.K. and the U.SA. were

. 2*9% and 5*2% respectively.

3
Today Japan’s economy is file third largest in

the world.

4
TheJapanese Government itselfis planning for

10% per annum growth (in real terins) in the

economy during the next five years.

5
’ Japan already leads the world in ship-bnilding;

comes second in the manufacture of motor
vehicles, synthetic rubber and electronics; and
third in the production of steel and cement.

6
Japan’s Share Index over the last five years is

up 81-5%.

Saye and Prosper Japan [Growth Fund was
launched in April, 1970. Its aim is the long-term
growth of capital through investment in Japan.

Already the offer price ofunits has risenby 39-6%
since the launch.A short-term record such as this

cannot ofcourse be projected forward at the same
rate, but the Fund has started well and future

prospects are encouraging.
•" The investment advisers to the Save and

Prosper Japan Growth Fund are Robert Fleming
& Co. Ltd. They have an unrivalled reputation in

international investment, together with wide ex-

perience of this complex and volatile market And
areaidedbytheirassociationwithJardineMatheson

and Co. Ltd, thefamous easterntradingcompany,
which enables them to keep in close and constant

contact with the Japanese economic and stock

market scene.

To invest in Save and Prosper Japan Growth
Fond just fill in the left hand coupon and post it

to us with your remittance. Foryour guidance, on
1st July, 1971, the offer price of Japan Growth
Fund units was 34*9p each, giving an estimated

gross starting yield of £0.35% p.a.

The price of units and the income from them
can go down as'well as up.

& monthly savings scheme

By regular monthly saving in a Save-Insure-and-

Prosper Plan, you can build up a strong stake in

Save and Prosper Japan Growth Fund out of
income. The minimum is £5 a month.

. With the S.I.P. Plan you also get life insur-

ance and tax relief. Ifyou took out a £15 amonth
Plan for 15 years starting now, for instance,,you

To take out an S.I.P. Plan fill in the right

hand Proposal Form and send it to us now.' In
most cases you won’t even need to take a medical.

We will send you a letter of acceptance and a
booklet with full details before your first contri-

bution is due.

would get immediate life insurance cover of
£2,700 and your outlay after full tax relief would
be £2,280. But at an assumed annual growth rate

in the value of units of say 6% - a not unreason-
able assumption - your savings with this Plan
would grow to about £4,140 after 15 years.A clear

profit of £1,860.
You can take out an S.I.P. Plan for 15, 20 or

25 years, so long as it matures before you are 65.

Or you can choose the Age-60 or Age-65 Plans,
both of which must run for at least 10 years.

Although it is strongly to your benefit to
keep paying your contributions until your Plan
matures, you can cash it in at any time you wish.

More than one in three people who invest in Unit Trusts
invest with the Save and Prosper Group.

Management Charges. The only charges on units are a small initial fee
and half yearly management fee. The initial charge is currently 5% and is

alreadyincladed inthe price ofthennitsThe halfyearlycharge is currently
just A-% of thevalue of your holding and is deducted from the trust's
income, which is paid out on 31st October.
Buying and Selling. You can buy units at any time direct from us or
through a recognised agent to whom we will pay commission of 11%.

Both Save and Prosper Japan Growth Fund
and the S.I.P. Plan axe backed by the Save and
Prosper Group. The largest unit trust group in

the country, founded in 1934 and currently

handling £500,000,000 on behalfof700,000 clients.

The Group is amember ofthe Association ofUnit
Trust Managers, and the Trustee to the Fund is

Bauk of Scotland.

Units are allocated to you at the offer price rulingon the dayyour order is

received. We will not acknowledge receipt of your application but will

despatch a certificate for the units within twenty-one days. You can sell

your units back to us at any.time for the full bid price ruling on the day
your order is received. We will.send you a cheque within a few days
of receipt of your renounced certificates).

APPLICATION FORMFORAN lELOCX CAPITALS PLEAS)

Outright purchase of Units
To: The Dealt
4 Great St He
Telephone deab: 01-554 8899 Telex: 21942

Save and Prosper Group Limited,
London EC3P3EP.

PROPOSAL FOR REGULAR MONTHLY SAVING

Save-Insure-and-Prosper Plan
To: Save and ProsperInsurance limited,
4 Great St. Hefens, London, EC3P3EP. (BLOCK CAPITALS RXAOO

I/Wewish to purchaseJapan GrowthFund units tothevalueof£ I

at the offer price ruling on the receiptof this application. A remittance is

enclosed (payable to “Save and Prosper Group Limited.
1
.*)

MINIMUM INITIAL PURCHASE £50

L lift to beanomdL
(in full)Mr/Mrt/Mtt*
Snrm...rt .. ——

^

QnittianaBmeCO

Maidenname ffmarriedwoman-

2.Addins

3, Name ofTnat: Japan Gitrwrb Pond
4. MonthfrconaPmttoCi^legtbaa£5andbiigBMpIeeofgl)^

ww.qw»aiBUniaBMM-
MSS

Do notscada rantOaBcewlth tUc proposal.

5. Tens ofPlan (mileAje 60,Abo 65 or IS,20 or25yaanft

*I/We dedare that T hd/wb err over ISend am/am not resident otdada IbeXJJL
or Scbeddcd Territories end that I am/woare not acqunag tho above utht as

11bnombsefir) cfanypersons) resident ontsda these lenuones.

6.

PategTbinh.— „ —

.

7. Has a proposal for xssnrancs on your Efe ever been declined, deferred or

Jfye*,pleasegjw detailWew_

8. Give details erf any other proposal which yon have made for a SavoJnsanHBBd.

9. Have you my prospect or intention of flying other than as a fm-paym*
passengeron* recognised airservice?

State yesomou -JfyefcplBBca gfcn details below

10. Hbvb yon had aarShieES or eonsnhed a doctor daring the lastfiveyears?

Staiaymotno . . - Ifyes, please give detailsbelow
IQaets Data of nbsess Duration

sonuoxe(sV U.Wanaand addressofyouranaldoanc.

R R
1/Wc should Ukn myfonr ibtare distributions ofincome
id bo ronnvHSBd in farther Japan Growth Pune. nobs.

(tickbat)

*JTJ era unable to mate this residential declaration. It should be deleted and the

form lodged through your bank, stockbroker, solicitor OrNMMM.

DECLARATION BY THE PROPOSER
I declare to ibe best ofmy knowledge and beliefthat I am ingood health and that
ihs answers ip Uw forrgolns questions whether in my own handwriting or not are
true and complete and I asree that thb proposal shall be the had* of lbs ennnw
between me and Save and Prosper Insurance Limited. I content to the Company
seeking medical information from any doctorwho ai atar time has attended me, or
seeking information from any life assurance office to which I have at any dm.
made a proposal for life atwiranro, and I authorise ibe giving of such information.

reamsubonly 47/161 Signstorc_

Daie 47/16Y

SMERIID PROSPERCROUP
THEREARE OFFICES OF SAVE AND PROSPER GROUP IN LONDON. BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL CARDIFF. CROYDON. EDINBURGH. GLASGOW, HENDON. ILFORS.

KETTERING. LEEDS. LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE. NOTTINGHAM, READING, ROMFORD. SHEFFIELD AMD SOUTHAMPTON.
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ANY advisory servir* can boa*l some sutresrea. FEW can claim

the crashternW fiiafi f-w\ci-> rale of sliara recommendations and

stock mar tei foreca-is which we have on record.

AND ONLY ihe privately circulated INVESTMENT AD' I?OK't

SERVICE civcs "you *o much breadth and depth—Including

Indicators. lndc.\V.-. Strong Slock Caleyries, Pr«e Action

inah«i.< and oilier NEW fealurtr?—all in our MON 1HU
STOCK MARKET REPOUTS.

Plus

frequent specially prepared supplements
Plus

SHARE SITUATION FLASHES AND INTERIM REPORTS

AND, WHAT OTHER SERVICE offers you TITO money back
guarantees: vpur subscription refunded in full if you cancel after

one month. AN'0 « refund of the unused portion of your sub-

scription if you cancel at any time thereafter? I WE WILL).

Take advantage of this unusual and exceptional offer now.

To: STOCK. MARKET ANALYSTS LTD., Please send me The I

5BA. High Street. Esher. Surrey. 2.AJS. for 12 month*
|

(a} 1 enclose dieqne IE15-D0) for 12 months’ . i

subscription _ .. . Delete I
(b) I enclose cheque t£4-u0t for 3 months L_ tC ,

subscription and -will then pay £4-00 quarterly I applicable f
by Banker's Order. Please send me Bankers

\
^ 1

Order. '

|

Name

Address

Two Ways Behind Clause: I

understand: ill you will refund
mjj nubscripfion in full It l

cancel within one month and 121

j/oit trHl refund the unused por-

tion of my subscription if l

cancel at any time thereafter.

ON 0R01SMHYSHARES

!

PromptWithdrawals
Dividends paid FtMarch and FSept
os ssi (E&tebfishadover104years}

\

MQMGTOI4 PMAsffiNT BUILDING SGCSETYfi
J5SKemiah1bvmBlAondonMW52Br 'BLOl-2672971
ftlawn. _ __ B

St
TRUSTEESTATUS

THE agreement on terms of

entry io the Common
Market has been the most
important news items of the

past month. Oddlv enough,
because the date of entry (if

approved) is 1973. the issue

has little relevance to the

short-term forecast

Britain has already embarked
on a programme Of reform,

with the introduction oF Value-

Added Tax scheduled for April,

1973. and with import levies ou
Food commencing this year. The
only sense in which it can be
araued that the E.E.C- decisions,

if "Parliament says “Yes’’ next
October, affects the forecasts to

the end of 1972, is if business
spending is adjusted in advance
of entry.

Tn the Team's view, this is

highly unlikely. Investment
decisions hinge on profits, cash
and confidence. When profits
are rising and cash flow im-
proves, then directors tend to
step up spending authorisations.
When production is stagnant
and orders are Falling as" they
are now, the chances are that
investment plans will be cut.

Indeed, the investment spend-
ing intentions surveys record a
particularly low level of busi-
ness confidence, with no signs
of recovery in investment spend-
ing. Recovery, when it comes
larer in 1972, will be due to the
profits improvement (discussed
in the accompanying article)

rather than to ill-defined hopes
arising from entry to the Com-
mon Market.

The forecasts for fixed invest-
ment show a recovery, now in
progress, for private house-

building, aided by the substantial
flow of funds to the building
societies. Public sector house-
building is still fiat. Official

policy to relieve, the housing
problem by providing Funds and
incentives for renovation has
now been strengthened, and it

is unlikely, therefore, that new'
housing will display more than
modest growth.

Engineering orders continue to

decline and private sector invest-

ment in plant and machinery' is

now lower in volume terms than
last year. The same appears to

be true of exports and the
figures for the first five months
of 1971 show a rise of no more
than 4 p.c. in current prices over
the second half of 1970. When
allowance is made for the sharp
rise in export prices, it seems
conclusive that the volume of
exports has fallen.

At the same time, imports
have risen by 5 p.c. in value
over the previous half-year.

Thus, the trade balance has
deteriorated to a small extent.

Even so. the Team estimates
that the payments surplus on
current account for the first half
of 1971 will reach £330 million.

This is without allowing for
seasonal adjustments and it

must be kept in miod that the
first half-year is usually more
favourable than the second half.

Developments in the United
States give cause for anxiety so
far as trade prospects are con-
cerned. The IJ.S. trade balance
has been in deficit for the past
two months and renewed doubts
are likely over the value of the
dollar. There is a danger that
the U.S. will adopt restrictive
policies with regard to trade and
Britain’s entry to the Common

THIS month’s Sunday Tele-

graph Business Forecast
contains a mixture of bad
news and good.

The bad news is that the
Forecast team now expect
1971 will show no growth In

output compared with 1970.

This contrasts with their pre-

vious forecast of a 1 p.c. rise.

However, this represents

only a postponement of re-

covery. The team have re-

vised their forecast of the

growth of output tn 1973
upwards to 4 p.c. And

—

which is vitally important for

those concerned about the

level of Investment—profit

margins have improved
already and have contributed

to the beginning of a substan-

tial rise in profits and earn-

ings per share., (While

cautious about some of their

conclusions, because of the

problem of assessing pyscho-

logieal factors, the team is

particularly confident about

this part of the forecast,

which has proved extremely

accurate in the past.)

In the immediate future

the team sees a strong re-

covery in output and spend-

ing later in the year, based

on the assumption that the

Chancellor win stoke the

furnace more vigorously in

the near future, with a rever-

sal of the unemployment
trend in the new year.

Other points in the fore-

cast are:

w political pressures connected with joining the Common
Market will prompt additional measures or reflation

0 expectations of joining the Market will not help Britain s

sagging investment

9 investment will pick up a year after profits and cash flow

0 the balance of payments will show a £500 million surplus

for 1971

0 price rises are now off-setting wage increases and

continue to curb consumers’ purchasing power

0 the money supply continues to be expansionary

Market may strengthen this

possibility. Alternatively the

dollar may yet be devalued—
though not until after the 1972

Presidential election — via an
increase in the price of gold.

In Britain there is little sign

of growth in consumers' spend-

ing. In the first quarter spend-

ing in volume terms fell. The

Sir Denys Lowson
on

a difficult year
Sir Denys Lowson, BL, the Chairman, in

the course of his remarks which have

been circulated to shareholders for the

Annual General Meeting due to he held

in London on 6th July next, said:—

Summary
Total revenue for the year declined

from £3,003,067 in 1969 to £J,o45,65o m
1970. This reduction was due mainly to

the agency division whose results were

the lowest for a decade. Agency hgures

were affected by the substantial fall in

the price of wool.

Reduced results were also experienced

by our own sheep division, because or

the adverse seasonal conditions and

lower wool prices; however, most oF this

reduction was offset by better results

from our cattle division arising from

higher prices for cattle. Slightly lower

results were obtained from the sugar

division.

Costs generally continued their up-

ward trend and there were substantial

increases in award wage scales.

Depredation and amortisation of fixed

assets increased from £9o4.4B3 in 1969

to £938,972 in 1970. Australian taxation

is reduced from £694.265 to £435.483_ in

spite of an increase in the Australian

rate of income tax from 45^> to 47 1:ro.

The Board recommend a dividend of

8%, less income tax, on the ordinary

and “A” ordinary shares, which is the

same as last year, but is still twice

covered bv earninsis: and this will

require a total of £252.125. The total

amount carried forward on Profit and
Loss Account is £1,920,803, against

£1,670,305 brought in.

Sheep
On the New South Wales properties

rainfall for the year was mostly above

average while in Queensland the season

was mostly well below average. An over-

all 85% lambing result was very satis-

factory’. and only l'p lower than in 1969.

The Australian sheep industry suffered

economic pressures during the year
owing mainly to lower wool prices and
poor seasonal conditions. Despite the

unfavourable conditions the sheep divi-

sion was able to make a contribution to

the Company’s resulrs due mainly to the
sale of cattle from the New South Wales
properties. The policy of introducing
more cattle to the sheep properties is

being continued in 1971 to assist the

sheep division's earnings. A limited num-
ber or cattle can be helpful on some
of our sheep stations in improving the
coarser pastures for our sheep; but it is

top price realised by any selling stud
at the 1971 Sydney Ram Sales.

Cattle

Dronght conditions continued at Chats-
worth, where total rainfall for the year
was only 5-89 inches following on
similar conditions in the previous eight
or nine years when the average annual
rainfall has been only about seven
inches. Granada received less than ten
inches hut was able to carry stock
through the year. Elsewhere on the
north Queensland and Northern Terri-
tory stations rainfalls were below average
but conditions were reasonable through-
out and on most of these properties
cattle numbers increased.

Total brandings at 42.000 were 5,000
lower than in the previous year. Overall
cattle numbers increased slightly to
159,000 head at the dose of the year.

.Agency

The continuing drought conditions
over most of Queensland, combined with
the substantial fall in the price of wool,
resulted in the agency section giving us
the lowest return for a decade. Average
price per lb. for our wool sales was
about 33c. compared with 41c. the
previous year. Fortunately the demand
for beef was sustained, and although
fewer numbers were available prices
were higher. Most costs increased sub-
stantially during the year; for instance,
Commonwealth Government charges for
communications were increased in the
vicinity of 20% and there were sub-
stantial increases in award wage scales.

Wool Marketing
Japan was again the biggest buyer

takiDg a total of 32-32% compared with
31-9% in the previous year; the United
Kingdom was the second biggest indivi-

dual importer with 9-23% and Italy

third with 8-5% fallowed by France,
West Germany and the United States
of America.
The Australian Wool Marketing Cor-

poration Fty. Ltd., which was formed
to administer a wool marketing plan,

operated from the beginning oF the
season, in August, 1970. This plan elimin-

ated the smaller lots of wool by combin-
ing them with similar wool belonging to

other growers to make sale lots of four
bales or more. Proceeds are pooled,

and growers are paid the average price

obtained for all wool similar to their

own.
In November, the Commonwealth

Government established the Australian
Wool Commission which assumed the
functions of the Marketing Corporation
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Mtllungera bred Santa Gertrudu bull told for $9,000 at the Wainui Auction.
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At the Company's Melbourne Wool Store. From left to right t Mr.
G. H. Colman. Ceneral Manager and Australian. Director; iWr. H. R. McDonald,
Chief ITool Valuer; Sir Denys Loicaon, fit.. Chairman and Managing Director;
Mr. C. G. Lorelei, Manager, Victorian Agency.

always necessary' to be ready to remove
all such cattle at short notice if any dry
or drought conditions begin tD prevail.

Oolambejan and Rabv were, as usual,
well represented ji the Sydney Sheep
Show and Ram Sales and, whilst neither
gained top show oivarri?. Oolambeyan
achieved the excellent performance of
selling one of its sale rams for $5,000
to a South American bu;>cr. This was the

and a number of additional duties, the
principal of these being to operate a

flexible reserve price scheme. Under
this scheme thru Commission with
Government funds, purchased any lots

which did not meet fair competition at

auction. The. Commission operated in a

minor way for the remainder of the
year. However, since January. 1971. the
Commission has maintained virtually a

floor price and, to avoid further price

falls, at times has purchased as much as

25^o of the wool offered: though at

recent sales this percentage has been
very much less. The Commission is

estimated to have spent $55,000,000 in

buying 570,000 bales up to the end of

April.

Sugar
Although restricted to 110% of each

mill's ‘"peak." total Australian produc-
tion of 2-48 million tons 94 n.t. sugar in.

1970 has been exceeded only once—in

3963. The high output resulted from a

good season in almost every sugar dis-

trict in Queensland, and had it not been
necessary to keep within Australia's

International Sugar Agreement quota,
production would have been appreciably
higher and would have established a new
record.
At our own mills, we made 133,000

tons of sugar, of which Kalamia made
96,000 tons and Pleystowe 87.000 tons;

output at the latter mill being mostly in

the form of high test molasses, which was
sold to Japan by the Australian Sugar
Board. Cane was available at both our
mills to make much more sugar, but
large quantities had to be left unhar-
vested. because of the restriction on
sugar production.

International Sugar Agreement quotas
For the year were originally set at 90% of
basic export tonnages, but in the latter

part of the year shortfalls were allocated
to countries able to take them np, with
the result that Australia’s final quota
represented, about 98% of the basic
export tonnage. ^Australia's negotiated
price quota of 555.000 tons under tbe
British Commonwealth Sugar Agreement
was unchanged; while Australia’s export
quota to the U.5.A. rose to 176,000 tons.
The successful functioning of the Inter-
national Sugar Agreement has been
reflected in improved world sugar prices
and stable market conditions. This
Agreement comes up for review in 1971.
alter three years' operation. Australia
sells some one million tons of sugar
under this Agreement, including addi-
tional amounts to Great Britain.

If Australian sugar is not accommo-
dated in an enlarged E.E.C., then the
“displaced sugar." amounting in Austra-
lia's case to 535.000 tons, could seriously
disturb the balance.in the world sugar
market, and affect the successful future
operation of the I.S-A. This would also

apply to some of the other countries,

such as Fiji and Mauritius, which have
the benefit of the Commonwealth Sugar
Agreement at the present time but also

sell material quantities of sugar outside
it under the International Sugar Agree-
ment.
The U.S, Sugar Act. which regulates

imports of sugar into the U.S.A., is due
for renewal in 1971; Australia is trjlng

to secure a larger quota under the new
Act.

Future Outlook
While the contribution of the rural

sphere has tended to decline, this Has
been substantially offset bv the continued
strong expansion of tbe mineral sector
which appear? likely to continue. Rising
production of oil aiid gas is also begin-

ning to help tbe economic life of the
country ; and will be an important factor

in saving imports, as well as being, in the
case of gas, particularly beneficial to

Victoria. Overall, Australia's balance of
payments continues to strengthen.

Directors and Staff

We again wish to record our thanks to

the staff for their efforts and dedication
during a particularly difficult year; their
response to the challenge of this past
year has been most heartening. There
could be no better tribute to the lead
which is at all times given by our Austra-
lian Director and General Manager, Mr.
G. H. Caiman, and his departmental
managers.
The comprehensive inspection of tbe

Company’s interests in Australia which I

made early in 1970, together with the
Hon. Lady Lowson, was referred to in
last year’s report. I made a further visit

early in 1971 during which useful discus-
sions were held with the General Mana-
ger and staff at Melbourne, Sydney and
Brisbane.

Several of my colleagues also visited
Australia and were able to see some-
thing of the Company’s activities and to

confer with the General Manager and
senior officers. Early in 1971 Lord
Rupert Nevill visited the two sugar mills,
Raby sheep stud, Portland wool store
and some branches- Mr. Revell-Smith
made an inspection of our properties and
sugar mills late in 1970 and was accom-
panied by the Hon. C. R. Strutt on the
Queensland part of bis tour, when they
also visited our important holding at
Cresswell Downs in the Northern Terri-
tory.

Current Year
Seasonal conditions on the Company’s

sheep properties in Queensland are
generally satisfactory, but much will
depend upon the. outcome of the winter.
The New South Wales properties are
Similarly placed.

i On our cat tie properties the year
! started badly, with Chatsworth "and
Mount Howitt drought-stricken and other
properties affected to varying degrees by
the 1970 rainfall, which was below aver-
age. However, all stations received
excellent rains in the February to April
period.

All sugar areas have large cane crops,
more than enough to fill Australia's
International Sugar Agreement quota,
and it appears that for the second year
in succession some cane will be left

unharvested. However. 1.5JL quotas are
presently higher than last year, and if
this level is maintained until the end of
this year. Australian production will be
above that oF 1970. World sugar prices
have kept up. but wages and other costs
have increased sharply.

It is difficult, at this stage, to forecast
the results for the current year. Whilst
the demand for beef has been sustained
and prices are attractive to producers,
sugar results mav be affected bv current
uncertainties, and the price of wool so
far has shown only a small lift from its

:
recent very low levels. Overall, it is

I unlikely that Lhe results for 1971 will be^ better than those lor 1970.

effects of the postal and Ford
strikes, coupled vyith the disrup-

tions due to decimalisation, led

to a drop in spending in the

early months of the year. The
adjustment from the Srst quarter
distortions led to a pick-up in
spending in the second quarter.

But taking the half-year as a

whole no upward trend is

evident.

The reasons for this are two-

fold. In the first place retail

prices now show an increase of

almost 10 p.c, on this time last

year. Total wages and salaries,

on the other hand, are up by

about II pc. The figure has

been brought down by the con-

tinuing fall in the amount of

overtime worked by the rise in

unemployment. Thus purchasing

power shows little increase.

The retail trade figures con-

firm the flat level of spending

and there can be little doubt

that the growing uncertainty

created by unemployment has
led the public to a more cautious

attitude towards spending.

The Government still adheres

to the view that spending and
output will rise at a fairly sub-

stantial rate in the second half-

year, as the Budget concessions

take effect. The Treasury will

complete its second set of fore-

casts for the year in the next

Few days a ad the Chancellor

will then have an assessment
of whether the earlier expecta-

tions are likely to be fulfilled.

The Sunday Telegraph Busi-

ness Forecast Team does not

expect the recovery to reach the
Chancellor's target unless addi-

tional measures are adopted.

The rise in prices will continue

to eat into incomes. To the

extent that official policy is suc-

cessful iu dampening down the

rate of wage increase then in

the short-run. at any rate, spend-

ing will be curbed.

In addition, the signs are that

tbe rising trend in unemploy-
ment will continue.

It is for these reasons that

the Team fully expects to see
both an easing of the hire pur-

1965
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In Current Prices £mn.

EXPORTS 3,190 173-5 179-6 188-9 193-6 199-8

FIXED INVESTMENT:
PUBLIC INVESTMENT

PRIVATE INVESTMENT

1,360 153-2 158-

1

165-7 172-

1

182-5—
1,720 147*1 144-0 154-6 156-3 168*9

PUBLIC AUTHORITIES'
CURRENT EXPENDITURE 2,970 157-9 166*0 173*1 181*5 186-9

CONSUMER DURABLES

OTHER
CONSUMER SPENDING

940 123-8 136-0 135-

i

152-9 148-7

10,110 152-1 150-2 165-7 164-7 178-3

BUILD-UP OF STOCKS* 240 300 ITO 105 220 200

LESS: IMPORTS 3,350 160-9 166*0 173-7 183-7 190-1
u——

.

LESS : ADJUSTMENT FOR
INDIRECT TAXES
AND SUBSIDIES

2,140 186-4 182-5 206-8 204-2 219-6

TOTAL OUTPUT
In current prices 15,040 148-3 147-5 159-3 (62*1 171-9

TOTAL OUTPUT
In 1963 prices:

seasonally adjusted
14,440 113-8 Hi-2 114*3 116-3 1 18*7

chase restrictions and a cut ia

purchase lax beforu lor a.

The public relation? campaign

in favour of joining the Common
Marker is a further reason to

lock for concessintir at home.

Yet ia one field flic authorities

have done a great deal on the

side of expansion. The money
aupplv increased at an annual

rale ‘of 12 p.c. In the firrt

quarter. Tgis was largely influ-

enced by the inflow of funds oa

the balance of payments.

In the second quarter, too,

the rise has continued. Although

the demand for bank advances

remains slavish, the Govern-
ment’s deficit shows a big

Increase. This has the effect of

putting more money into may
through Government spending
than is withdrawn through taxa-

tion.

In addition. the inflow

from abroad has enntinued, as

can be seen from both the strong

sterling exchange rate and the

increases in the gold and fnrrign

exchange reserves. The chances
are. therefore. that money
supplv has continued to increase

at a rate of 18 p.c. to 12 p.c.

The Team adheres to its fore-

casts, therefore, that an upturn

is imminent. Consumers spend-

ing is forecast to move ahead
and the take-off is exported ia

tbe fourth quarter oF 1971. The
forecasts poinf to a particularlv

strong recovery’ in consumer'
spending in 1972 with this in

turn leading to a pick-np in

investment later in the year.

Total output is now forecast

to show a rise of 2^4 p.c.

in the second half 1971. Alter

the fall in the first half the net

resuli is rb3t 1971 as a whole

Continued on P.25

First half of 1965 =100

* Shown throughout in £ million

THE BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITED

A powerful anti

expending gran

of connote

Sir W. Nicholas Cayzer Bt. reports on 1970

Gross revenue £70,1 00,000
Profit after taxation £4,305,000
Ordinary dividend raised from 1 5% to 1 6%
Profit from shipping down from
£3,361,000 to £989,000 reflecting yearof
difficulty and frustration in liner trades.
Increased rates of freight now operating
may improve overall position.

Profit from aviation (nowwithout
BUA) down from £1 ,866,000 to
£579,000.

Net investment income upfrom
£2,428,000 to £2,794,090. Investment
income met the cost ofdividends except
for £92,000, allowing other profits to be
retained in the Company.
Containerisation in spite of disappoint-
ments over initial stages of Australian
service, still holds the best hope for
thefuture in liner shipping.

Portfolio investments Marketvalue
at 31 st December £41 ,1 05,000.
Properties Present book value of
£8,627,000 considered substanti-
ally below market value.

Prospects for 1 971 In spite of
continuing rise in costs, the present
position is expected to be maintained
at about the 1 970 level.

Forfuncopies of the Statement telephone 01-283 4343 (Ert 233) or wrhe to the
Company at Cayzer House. 2-4 St Mary Axe. London. EC3A 8Bf>.
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Is still expected to show op gain ,

in output over 1970. The upturn
should reverse the rising tide of
unemployment In the New-Year
and the forecast is for- a con-
tinuing rise in output through
1972 resulting in a 4 p.c.

improvement

THERE is now , mounting
evidence to show that a

growing.number of companies
at last suceeded in pushing'
up prices as fast as costs-in
the final part of 1970. Judged

representative of the cost/price
pressures for accompanies. . .

.. The table illustrates an im-
proving trend in profits, though
it is -apparent that there is no
likelihood of company - income
growing faster than me under-
lying inflation till the second
half of. 1971 This is why
company - investment - spending
is likely to remain; depressed
until well into 1972.. •

- -The .profit improvement is
expected to he stronger in

1972; with the rise in output
and take-up. of spare capacity

COMPANY PROFITS
% change on
previous year

Manufacturing Costs

Company Gross Income . .

Earnings per. share .

by the flow of company
reports and dividend
announcements in recent
months, this trend has been,
maintained and the Forecast-
ing Team’s estimates show an
increase in manufacturing
industry’s profit ‘ margins for
first half 1971.

Costs and prices are not the
sole ingredients of company
income and a sizeable part comes
from overseas profits and
miscellaneous income such as
rent, dividends and. interest . It

must also be kept -in mind that
manufacturing industry is .only
part of the total company sector,
so that the cost and price
estimates shown in the table.for
manufaccruing industry are. not -

Tulrul
7*4 7*8 6*5- 3-0

6*4
|
3*6

7*2

8 12

helping to restore margins to
more adequate levels. \

The successive cuts in cor-
poration tax' have the effect of
levering up. the gross profit im-
provement to a more heartening'
rate of increase in earnings per
share. . The. Team’s . estimates
and forecasts indicate a 10 p.c.

rise for 1971, and an 11 p.c.
increase for 1972.

These estimates are for “real
time” earnings, that is for the
time periods in which the pro-
fits are actually earned. The
figures 'only emerge as results
after a sizeable delay, and the
table shows a 10 p.c. increase
for second half 1970, illustraiing

the better flow of company news
now filtering .through, into,

accounts and reports.

Brown & Son : ‘its’ in Aston Martin row
Continued from Pil

David Brown Junior, and gener-
ally referred to .by his father as
“ Junior.” The Brown family is

as closely and fiercely knit
together as a dan, and it is fair
to say that Sir David. 67. has
always taken a keen and detailed
interest in all aspects of his
sou’s Hfe and exerted influence
over it thereby. Quite recently
the young Mr. Band was under-
stood to say that his father inti-

mated to nim that he should
get a haircut
The conglomerate of en-

gineering concerns over which
Sir David presided, and is

presumably to be his son’s in-
heritance, was founded on a
highly profitable gear-making
plant which had contributed to
the production of Merlin engines
for Spitfire fighters during the
Battle of Britain. Then there
was- a shipbuilding interest;
Tborneycroft Vosper, doing very
nicely, and then a tractors
division - and a resoundingly
prestigious sports car firm,
Aston Martin, neither of which
was doing as weft as' everyone
kept hoping they would.

By the mid-sixties it was clear
something needed to be done.
Sir David is a small, neat man
with a warm, singularly beauti-
ful smile. He is at once energetic,
forceful, ruthless, shy, with-
drawn, gregarious, shrewd, sug-
gestible. His achievements in
"Who’s Who ” make a curiouslv-
assorted list. The fact that his
firm produced the first all-British
tractor is recorded next to an
item about a tribe of Canadian
Indians creating him Chief
Flying Sun- He is said to be
attracted to new proposals or
schemes, provided they have an
element of novelty, rather in the
way retired major generals are
attracted by spiritualism.

Such a proposal was in effect
put forward by* circumstances
themselves when his son, now
promoted to .- run.- tin* tractors
division, brought in Mr. Jack
Thompson from Fords in an
attempt to steer it from loss to
profit. Thompson, a big, dark,
swarthy man. of considerable
personal force* was able to

Sir David Brown

demonstrate a brilliant success:
after a year be emerged . with
a £1 million profit The tractors
board was thus easily per-
suaded to reinforce success by
building new production plant
and Sir David was persuaded to

agree.

It is uncertain at wbat stage
his son began to feel concern
that this might coincide with a
fall-off in international demand
for tractors (which later oc-

curred). Wbat seems certain is

that he was not able to express
it very effectively.

Young Mr. David's only well-
advertised rebellion against his
father came in his twenties (he
is now in his early forties) when
he quarrelled bitterly with him
and banged all the doors shut
on his way out of the Corpor-
ation to become a salesman with
another firm. He is taller than
his father, plump and cultured.
He paints well and plays the
Spanish guitar, eats out at Nicks
Diner, the Brompton Grill, and
Coq d’Or. Also, he is no fool
and he saw clearly that the
Corporation needed new man-
agement . techniques at the
centre if it was to do more than

merely tick over, or worse, run
quietly down.

He succeeded in getting his
father’s agreement—or indul-
gence?—to setting up a group
to analyse the Corporation’s
operations. UnforInnately, it
was seldom able to get the
divisional statistics it needed to
do tiie job, which left young Mr.
David increasingly frustrated.

One widely-held view is that
he could not get the figures be-
cause he could not in practice
obtain his father’s backing to get
them. This is in line with what
was seen of the father's atti-
tude to the son. “Ah,” Sir David
was sometimes heard to say to
board members or executives,
when examining some new
scheme, “ Ah, now, if only Junior
had explained this to me ...”
Sometimes Mr. Desmond Don-
nelly. the former Labour M.P.
who is one of his closest advisers,
was known to go in and plead
with him not to call his son
Junior any more, and Sir David
would remember not to, for a
few days or so.

There is a story, which may
he slightly garbled but still in-
dicative, that when Sir David
got his knighthood his son, with
enormous relief, ordered the
word Junior to be deleted from
all his beaded notepaper, only
to see it restored at his father’s
insistence. This was the impres-
sion, then, of the sou’s posi-
tion: he bad a field-marshal’s
uniform and splendid medals;
no baton.

Young Mr. David therefore
called in a top management
expert, Norcross John Boex.
The signs are that Sir David,
faced with Mr. Boex’s intense
pale blue eyes and rapid
bombardment of statistical
expertise, did not know quite
what to make of him but in any
case did not take his son’s
protege too seriously, which
was a serious human misjudg-
ment.

“Well, go to the hank and
borrow it”, he is said to have
told Boex impatiently, when
informed that at one stage
another £5 million was needed.

The rest is history—how Boex
at a board meeting in June last

year pointed out that on even
a 5 p.c return on turnover
the group should have made
an extra £21 million profit

in the past 10 years, that its

borrowing from the banks was
going above the agreed limit,

that it was trying to finance ex-

pansion on its overdraft instead

of raising new long-term money.
And how the banks and pre-

ference shareholders finally

took alarm as borrowings
increased—at one stage they
are said to have been £1
million over the approved ceil-

ing—and insisted on Boex taking
over effective day to day
management as the condi-

tion of their continued support
None of this need mean that

David Brown's is in very serious
trouble, or trouble from which
Boex’s expected surgery on the

tractors division cannot extri-

cate it None oF it means
that Sir David has been less than
a very able man or his son less
than alert.

Nothing suggests that the
Corporation cannot be restored .

to prosperity as a going family
:

concern.

Nevertheless, the story of the
David Brown Corporation re-

mains essentially a novelists’
theme: a father's strong, some-
times possessive love for a son
which led to a result be could
never have foreseen: that at a

critical moment in the family’s
affairs there was a lack of com-
munication between them
which fatally undermined any
chance of early rescue.

The old Sir David worked at
his headquarters at 96 Picca-
dilly last week, the young Mr.
David mostly stayed iu his own
office, next to that of Boex, to

whom he has formally handed
over as chief executive, at Wok-
ingham. The liner, in short, was
being towed by the tugs. The
young Mr. David's feelings are
not known but must be mixed,
and include at least a proportion
of relief that the natural order
of change in affairs has at last

come about: Flying Sun, Sett-
ing Sun.

earns good,
/safe interest in

a Lombard Bank
Deposit Account
A Bank Deposit Account with Lombard

provides a good rate of interest, with

complete safety for your capital—leading to

financial peace ofmind.

Deposits at 6 months’ notice of

withdrawal can earn 7% interest

per annum, but yon can withdraw

np to £100 on demand daring
each calendar year. Interest is paid

half-yearly without deduction of tax.

TIME DEPOSITACCOUNTS—Deposits of

£5,000 and over can earn higher rates of interest

for fixed periods. Details are available on request

Lombard isa member ofthe National Westminster
Bank Group whose Capital and Reserves

exceed £329,000,000.

Opening an Account is simplicity itself, so write

now to the General Manager for further details

and a copy of Deposit Account Booklet No. 149

LOMBARD
BANKING

Bead Office:LOMBARD HOUSE, CURZON ST,
LONDON, W1A 1EU.

Tel: 01-499 4111

City Office: 31 LOMBARD ST„ LONDON, E.CL3.
Tel: 01-623 4111

Over SO branches tAraaftarf
the British IsieM
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Since the beginning of May over

2,750 people have invested nearly

£3,000,000 to make the launch of

HambroPropertylnvestmentBonds

the most successful even
' Why? Because of the following

important advantages:

1. The security and growth poten-

tial of first-class business
property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the

most famous names in British

banking.

3. Management by an outstand-

ingly successful team, led by

MarkWein berg, with an advisory

panel of property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover

built in at no extra cost

5. Valuable tax advantages.

6. A twice-yearly Cash Withdrawal

Plan which enables you to draw

6% a year free of income tax.

BUSINESS
pnoponY

HOUSES „*•

£4 53 63 60 & 84 {

1
First-class

business property
Everyone know® from their

own experience that the

prices ef houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-

missioned by Hambro Ufe

•from-the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit) shows how

business property has risen

In value eve_n more dramati-

cally overthe last 1

8

years.

Naturally, there can be no

guarantee that business pro-

oerty prices will continue to

rise In the future at the same

. rataa&ttiey havein thepast;.

Indeed, values could fall as
well as rise. Buttha historical

.'trend has been strongly

upwards, and, in ouropinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

Investment
To combine the prospects

of good capita] growth with

a secure and rising rental

income, the policy of the

Fund Is to invest In first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises in the
growth areas of the United
Kingdom, let on long leases

to. good quality tenants with
' regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested In

financing new buildings In

partnership with established

developers. To improve its

yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage .or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.

v Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and

tax, Is automatically re-

invested In the Fund to

increase the value of your

Bonds.

2
The .security of
Hambros

Hambro Life is & member of

the Hambros Bank Group.

This
- means that as well as

enjoying the backing of one

of the leading merchant

bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

investthe whole of its Fund In

property. The Company has

a -standby credit with Ham-
bros Bank- initially set at £1

million - which makes ft un-

necessary to maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life Is managed by a

team, led by Mark Weinberg,
who have had outstanding

experience in the field of

property, bonds. Thelr-acbie>

6% p.a.taxfree
If you Invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-

vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice ayear,3% ofyour
Units will automatically

be cashed-In and you will

be sent a cheque for the

proceeds. This amount Is

free of income and capital

galnstax. ifyou'rea surtax

vements include founding

and building up one' of the

largest and most successful

life assurance companies in

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been set up to determine

policy and to supervise the

Investment of the Fund. The
.members of the panel are:

J. E. Cullis, Chartered Sur-

payar, you'll be liable for

surtax solely on the profit

element In the 6%.
Assuming the net ren-

tal Income accumulated
In the Fund Is 3£% per
annum the value of your
Bonds will still increase In

value provided the capital

growth ofthe Investments
In the Fund exceeds 2£%
per annum net

veyor; J. N. C. James of the
Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former Invest-

ment manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a
full-time property Investment

manager, who Is himself a
Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,

Lang, Wootton, will Indepen-
dently value the properties In

the Fund at least once a year.

4
Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-
selves. This means that the
amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
yourdeath Is always In excess
of the actual cash-ln value of

your Bonds.

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other in-

come which is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37J6%. It is not

treated as your Income for

tax purposes, so that you pay

no Income tax on 11 There
may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then liable

to surtax, but this amount is

calculated on advantageous
terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax, and do not

have the trouble of keeping

records. The price of the

Units Is adjusted to allow for

the Fund's own prospective

liability. In current circum-

stances. it is intended to

restrict this deduction to

20% of the capital growth.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds ?
The Hambro Property Invest-

ment Fund is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.

The resulting offered and
bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times
and other leading national

newspapers.

How do I cash my
Bonds?
You can cash-ln your Bonds
at any time by sending In a
simple claim form, and will

receive a cheque within a
j

few days.
j

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashlng-ln their

Bonds - even In the very

unlikely circumstanceswhen
It may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals - the Company con-
siders It prudent to reserve

the right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not
apply in the case ofthe death
of a Bondholder.

What are Hambro
Life’s charges?
The offered price of the
Units takes Into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of |% of the
value ofthe Fund.This covers
the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company's expenses.

The cost of buying, selling

and managing the properties,

as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution of Chartered Surveyors.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the
Fund, giving afull description
of all the properties, the
names of the tenants and
when the rents under the
leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the
independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it In

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to Invest Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, W.l. 01-6372781

Ivrfteh to Invest £ (minimum £250) In Hambro
PropertyInvestmentBondsand encloseachequefbrih Isamount
payable to Hambro* Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mra/Miss

FuUHrstTtonos

• Arfrlmss

Occupation., . Date of Birth

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or
uinwta? ifnnt, please giveorattach details.

Sfgnatur

Date

Tick here for 69£*Cash Withdrawal Plan* I
|

(minimum Investment £1,000) jj j

3rSend in your appli-
cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated
at the current offered

price of £1.011. Offer
closes on Friday, 16th

July, 1971.

ST I PB

The death benefit is a par-
centege of the cash-in value of
your Bonds, depending on your
aoe at death. Specimen ex-
amples are set out below (a full

table appears in the Bond
policy).

Age 30-250?;
Ago 40- IS)Jb
Ago 50 -130%
AgeBO-111%
Age70-104%

Into ttrowfoiaCTtfr.McaptefiCTol year by BmCpi*-m> nw tn* rta« kj aim rwtrfswd rite corn I! rau are net m good -

haJni nr tnr ipy BUwr rawim. Commlaalan mi liv mUI Mid» »»y u—Am at baft, Inwwwa brakor, etodferoW, aollcKar. accountant Or aetata agaoL
TNBafearUaaMUla based on legal opMoa repenting taW.
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Highlights from the Reports and Accounts of

The Metal Box Company Limited for the finan-

cial year ended March 31, 1971, and from the

statement by the Chairman, Mr. Alex W. Page.

Sales in theyear
were £229 million
Home Sales at £1 48 million were 1 6;

7

Overseas Sales ai £31 million were 21

hinber.

4% higher.

After deduction of l 2 million loan stock interest

the profit increased by 1

2

-6n 0 . ne 2 rlv all of which
arose overseas.

The Directors recommend a final dividend of 7%
making a total of 1

2

z"„ on the ordinary stock for

the year compared with 1

1

% paid last year.

Capital expenditure in the year at home and
overseas exceeded £23 million.

Exports during rhe year reached a record of
£1 3 million— an increase of 24% on last year.

TEN YEAR GROWTH
Profit before

Yeartcr Sales in loan interest and
March Millions taxes in Millions

1962 £ 98-4 £ 8-7

1963 £108 3 £ 9-0

1964 £116-6 £10-2

1965 £128-1 £12-3

1966 £141-4 £13-6

1967 £145-8 £14-2

1968 £1 60 5 £15 0
1369 £173 3 £16 0
1370 £194 0 £17-4

1371 £2291 £20-4

1971 marksthe 50th Anniversary
of the Company.

The Annual Genera/ Meeting will be he/d at The Dor-
chester. Park Lane. London, W1. on Thursday. July 22.

at 12.30 p.m. A copy of the full reports and accounts
can be obtained from The Secretary. The MetaI Box
Company Limited, 37 Baker Street. London W1A IAN.

SUROPE'S

DONALD LAST investigates the German car compo-
nents-to-TV. sets giant—a private company with a

turnover larger than Thorn, Lucas and Smiths

Industries combined.

MENTION the name of Bosch and most people, if they
know the name at all, probably think of Porsches and

sparkin£ pines. How many arc aware that Bosch makes
the Blaupunkt. or Blue Spot, car radios and television sets.

Or Uhcr tape-recorders. Few British shoppers know its

freezers and washing machines, and fewer still realise

that Bosch owns Bnuor cameras.

thisIn part this ignorance can

be ascribed to Bosch’s rela-

tively modest marketing effort

in this country. But it isn't

mil> that. Bosch is a private

company controlled by a

philanthropic trust, the Robert
Bn?rh Foundation, and it

doesn't like the limelight. No
brash corporate images for

Bosch. It's an Aquarian com-
panv; quiet, cool and thought-
ful.

** Wo ar* powerful without be-

inc spectacular." is how one
cverutiie put it. Or c* sales
director Kurt I.osten said. “Wc
dr. not go For sales volume. We
.are priniarilv technical and pro*
fit-orientated." Not that much is

known about Bosch’? true profils

outside the narrow circle of the

10O or so top managers.

ft is not just bone-headed hue
of secrecy for secrecy's sake that
makes Rnsch reticent about

f re. e?linc loo nun'll. Contlnensnl
companies Lypicallv stack away
openings into hidden reserves

I
:k» a squirrel hides his nuts.

Bnjch is more reserved than
most because that is the kind of

company it is: “We don't have
to show off to shareholders.”

Bosch is the kind of company
that is distinctly touchy when
you mention market shares, and
it hairs the kind of ra/tdiuatanz
rhai describes it as the biggest

sparking plug group in Europe
or king of alternators.

If it is not. it would be nice

to know who is. because there
cinnit be maiiv who cm match
Bosch on automotive accessories.

Robert Burch's total group sales

in If>70 were £i>30 million. Of
this the traditional automotive
side accounted for £345 million

or just over half. Britain’s

Joseph Lucas’s vehicle equip-
ment sales were, by comparison,
£221 million. Oil this rough
count, because the Bosch car side
contains non-automotive activi-

ties as well. Bosch is half as big

ag 3 in as Joseph Lucas. As we
have already noted, however,
that doesn't cover all of Bosch.
To get some Idea of the group’s
diversity you would have to

throw in Smiths Industries fear
radios and accessoriesi and a

company like Thorn Electrical,

with white goods and television

and radio.

Lump Lucas, Smiths and
Thom together and their total

sales of £583 million just

The Annual GeneralMeeting of Wheatsheaf
Distribution & Trading Limited trill be held on

22ndJuly, 1971. Thefollowing are extractsfrom
the Statement by rhe Chairman, Mr. S. H. W.
Pumphrey, O.B.£.7

T.D.. circulated to

shareholders.

period there will be added an entirely new
concept ofstore, in our case called Carrefour.

Results The results for the 52 weeks ended

27th February, 1971 show final profits in excess

ofthose foreshadowed at the halfyear. Profit

before taxation of

£

1
,217,000 shown an increase

of just over 7' ,

,.
1
compared with £ 1 ,134,000

last year. The Director?, therefore, recommend
that the final dividend should be raised

one point to 9%.

Wheatsheafpolicy is to back both ends of the

retail spectrum. On the one hand there are the

Voluntary Group shops which generally have

better growth prospects than seemed possible

a few years ago and, on the other, the

large efficient discount stores. Both are

complementary.

General Survey
Delrcered Trade. Last year I mentioned that we
were preparing to centralise at least halfofour
South Coasr trade at Hastings and thar the

warehouse at Newport (Mon.) had already been

occupied. In such major changes it takes time to

work up a reasonable degree ofefficiency and I

am happy rn say that this has now been
substantlallv achieved.

Carrefour I have to report only slow progress

here. However, we have one site with planning

approval where we can open a Carrefour in 197
\Vc have negotiated fora further seven sites an
we hope that a number will receive planning

approval.

TraJemerkcts. During this year, wc have opened
four new Tradcmarkets, totalling about

155,000 sq. fc. and a further ten nave been or are

in process of being built, replaced or extended.

Prospects The burdens ofin flationary costs

continue but we have taken such steps as we can

to contain them. The halving of S.E.T. only goes

a short way to meet the wage increase granted

recently by our National Joint Industrial CounriL
Nevertheless, by being extremely competitive

and more efficient, profits should show a fair

increase in the coming Year.

Retail..Evidence continues to show that retail

evolution is growing apace and because of this,

wc have accelerated the closure ofseveral ofour
smaller shops.

In this connection, your Dirccrors prefer to take

the long term view and, in spite of planning

delays, they reaffirm their beliefthat there is a
great fiiture for the three main “legs” of our

business, namely. Wholesale Trade,
Trademarkets and Carrefour and that it is in the

best in rerests ofyour Company to concentrate on
these three aspects.

Future Distribution Palter. The full range of retail

distribution extends from the small, highly

S
:rsonaliscd shop, in the main sen iced by
ash-and-Carries, through to the larger

Voluntary Group shop serviced by wholesalers

and lastly to the largest ofsupermarkets operated

by multiples and co-opcratives. Within a short

Board Changes List year I expressed my
intention to relinquish the Chair this July;
however I am very pleased to say that the

Directors have asked me to continue as a

Non-Exccutive Director. Mr. H. C. B. Berens,

M.G, will be elected to the Chair shortly after

the Annual General Meeting.

Distribution

&Tradini
Limited

the rangecome within
Bosch's.

Perhaps if the British trio
enjoyed the same trading back-
ground as Bosch has had the
good fortune to enjoy they might
just about be equal. Last >ear
Bosch increased its sales bv 17
p.c. From £550 million in 1969,
which itselF was 26 p.c. up on
1963. Anti 1968 saw a 17 p.c.

advance from £575 million in the
recession year oF 1967. So in
three years Bosch has increased
its safes by about 70 p.c.

It is easy to see why. Over
the last three years. 1963.“70

Herman vehicle output has
riicn 25-2 p.c.. 1G-0 p.c. and
6-6 p.c. In Britain, vehicle out-
put was 14-9 p c. higher in 1968
and then declined in the follow-

ing two years bv 1-9 p.c. and
5-9 p.c.

* Also there has been
thr general boom in German
consumer spending, and thirdly,

Bosch is busily expanding over-

seas. The croup’s exports and
sales by foreign affiliates were
just under 40 p.c. oF the total

last year.

The sales expansion has not
broughr much joy in the shape
of profits. Disclosed ne>t profits

for 1970 were £5-6 million fby
coincidence this is almost exactly
the same as Joseph Lucas's net
profits, which gives some idea of
how 1mtrue Bosch's profits are

)

but Bo«ch says that actual pre-

tax operating profits were down
32 p.c, in 1970. This follows a

small decline of 4 p.c. the
previous year. The last fat year
was 196S wlipn "earnings were
very pnori indeed.’’

Bo<ch ascribes the erosion in

profits to a general rise in wage
and raw material cosfs and the
deutschemark revaluation. This
year the situation has got worse,
especially on the wages fronL
They are having to absorb a

12 p.c. increase in wages and
salaries agreed last autumn, the
floating deutschemark and a

noticeable calming down in the
German boom. Sales in the first

quarter were only 2 to 3 p.c.

up on a year ago.

Superficially Bosch’s rising
sales and droopy profits does
not betoken a " profit-orient-

ated" company, but that impres-
sion would be unjust. Bosch
keep? a very tight-knit control
over the monthly progress of its

far-Qung empire, though from
outside you wonder how. At
first glance there appears to be
no rhyme or reason to group
structure: like Topsy it just
seems to have grown.

The major company in the
group is the parent company,
Robert Bosch G.ra.b.H., head-
quartered in Stuttgart, the
Founder company formed by old
Robert Bosch who, after travel-
ling to America, visiting Edison,
set up his small workshop in

Stuttgart for precision and elec-

trical engineering, in 1836. The
First Bosch magneto was pro-
duced a year later and after
that there was a succession oF
car electrical components. Eosch
was, and still is. the electrical

heart of the German car indus-
try.

The parent company, which
accounts for over half the £650
million sales, includes not only
the automotive side bat also

electric tools, capacitors, audio-
visual aids and industrialised
building, a new, small bat vigor-
ously growing part of the group.
Then there are a series of

subsidiary and associated com-
panies. companies that were set
up by Robert Bosch back in the
'Thirties to diversify the group.
Ho began making refrigerators
in 3933, Photokino, the Bauer
camera companv, was set up in
1933. Blaupunkt. the car radio
oilshoot, and Fernseh. both be
gan life in this period. There
was a pause in diversification
From just before the war until

Checking the baseboard of a Bosch Jetronic unit, the company's
electronic carburettor.

quite recently when the present
chairman Hans Merkle took
over in 1958.

He started a fresh round of

diversification and Bosch
acquired interests in packaging
machinery, numeric machine
tools, and educational techno-
logy. jargon for audio-visual

equipment.
Finally as a third leg, there

are numerous foreign subsi-

diaries, the major ones being in

Brazil, France. Australia, India.

Sweden, Spain and Switzerland.

These Foreign investments are

taking the lion's share oF Bosch’s

annual capital spending which
in 1970 was running at DM
1 million for every day of the

year, equivalent to £43 million

a year, or well over half Joseph
Lucas’s total capitalisation.

Control of this complex set-

up is maintained through a cen-
tral audit unit which draws up
1-year. 2-year and 5-year plans

and every month executives in

the various German product
groups and subsidiaries gather
together for a grand post-mor-
tem on their sales, profits, in-

ventories and liquidity.

The central financial monitor-
ing unit does more than
passively accept information fed
in bv the product divisions and
subsidiaries of Bosch. No loans

can be negotiated without its

agreement, and local manage-
ments are firmly told when they
are straying From hudgeted tar-

gets on profits, storks and sales.

The central unit tells them what
thev can spend and keeps them
inFormed on sales projections.

Does it find its status as a
private companv leads to money
Starvation? Bosch claims it docs
not. They get all they need, thev
sav, from depreciation and cash
flow. The dividend to the Robert
Bosch foundation, which has 36

p.c. of the equity, and the Bosch
familv which hold the rest, is a
modest 7 p.c. on a capital of DM
300 million.

The nominal value of the
shares the Bosch Familv trans-

ferred to the Foundation over
the three years 1962-64 was
£18'’ million: the nominal value
of their present equity holding
is just under £5 million. Its trae
worth is far higher.

There was no question of going
public after Robert Bosch died
jn 1942. Bosch had Robert Owen-
ite ideas about Ills company and.

his workers; not a cooperative
hut strongly paternalistic like

present day Japanese manage-
ment.
As long ago as 1921 he set up

a trust company to safeguard
the future of the company. The
completion of the deal transferr-

ing the 86 p.c tranche in 1964

fulfilled his last will and testa-

ment that Bosch should serve

the public good. The money
goes principally to public health

and welfare.

Robert Bosch moulded the

company and has left a deep
imprint on its workings and
philosophy in spite oF the enor-
mous transformation that has
taken place in the group since

the end of the war, for it is

in the post-war period that its

real growth has taken place.

But the locale has played its

part too. The people of Baden-
Wiirtienberg were always reck-

oned the most industrious of

the German tribes. “Work,
work, build your house, and
don’t chase the girls," goes the
Schwabian ditty.

Bosch Gruppe is now working
away at foreign expansion and
the proportion of the company’s
overseas output now 10 p.c., is

expected to rise fast in the years

to ‘come it is building a sparking
id dieselplug factory in Iran, and

equipment plants in Turkey; an
electric tool factory at Mulhau-
sen, and in Taiwan, Bauer has

just tied up with Japan's Sun
Optical.

.

The traditional automotive side

which was once 70 p.c of total

sales is expected to fall steadily

over the next decade. Bosch is

intent on diversification as a
mainspring of growth, though not

to the detriment of the automo-
tive products.
"The car is a fossil,” said one

of its research executives.

“There is enormous scope for
putting in more electronic auto-

motive controls." Its new Jet-

ronic petrol injection system
which is now being taken up and
adopted by all the major Euro-
pean car firms is a case in point
The group foresees a rich field

in electronic traffic control for
car safety and it is working on
electronic anti-skid devices,
maintenance-free batteries and
fuel cells for that elusive elec-

tric car—still waiting for a.

breakthrough.
Perhaps the greatest field for

expansion, however, is in com-
munications where Bosch labor-
atories are developing, for ex-
ample, a system of “ noiseless
printing " using metallised paper
and electrode printers. Com-
pared with the car sector the
scope in communications is enor-
mous and in a couple of decades
time Bosch may well find itself

drawn inexorably in that direc-

tion. Its metallised printing
system, for example can print
the Bible in 44 seconds.
Bosch is slowly emerging from

its shell. Whether we go into
the Common Market or not,
Bosch is going to be a tough
competitor.

The British Printing

Corporation Limited

Extracts from the Report and Accounts for 1570 end the

Annuel Review.

Salas for 1970 are £76 million. The loss after tax credits end

outside Interests is £1.4 million which is reduced to £577.000

after exceptional items. There is no Oidinaiy Dividend.

| am anxious to ensure that this loss which was msda os «

result of the failure In the Publishing Division doefl not

obscure the satisfactory profits In the Printing and Packaging

Divisions, which were achieved despite difficult trading

conditions during a period of rapidly rising costs.

Your Board, in addition to taking steps to re-establish profits

has aiven attention to the maintenance of liquid resources.

This has been successful in spite of the postal strike early in

1971. The additional support by our bankers during this

period, end the constructive attitudes of our institutional

lenders must be warmly acknowledged.

Your Board is directing its energies in 1971 to reduction and

elimination of unprofitable and risk areas, to strengthening

management to tightening financial control and to achieving

further economies. Ail in all ir is too early to say what the results

will be in 1971. and when ordinary dividends can be resumed,

particularly as BPC Is suffering in common with the rest of

industry from rising costs and a subdued economy. I believe

that the drastic steps taken to reorganise BPC will result in s

stronger Corporation within the next 12 months.

Copies of the Report can be obtained

from the Secretary at Print House,

44 Great Queen Street, L ondon.

WC2B 5AS. Tel: 01 -240 34 1

1

Frank Kewhouse, Chairman, states

:

The Group profit of

£2,517,725, before taxation,

shows an increase of

£110,408 over the profit

of £2,407,317 earned in.

1969/70, in spite of a
substantial loss of mail order

busiuess during the postal

dispates in this country

and abroad, and adverse

trading conditions

encountered by al! suppliers

to the Motor Industry.

This is the TENTH
SUCCESSIVE YEAR in

which the Group profit has
been increased.

1 Total Ordinary Dividends

for the year are 27%.
compared with 24% last

year, and the increased

dividend is still covered
more than twice by net
earnings.

Sales and profits in the

North American market
have increased for the

THIRTEENTH SUCCESSIVE
YEAR, and new records of

sales and profits were
established in Germany.

Earnings per share are

increased by 10.7%.

Mail Order sales in the

ILK. were at a new record

level. For the EIGHTH
SUCCESSIVE YEAR.

Copies of the Report and

•Accounts can be obtained

from the Secretary,

Horbury, Wakefield,

Yorkshire.

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS

1970/71 1969/70

Sales
£

23.005,175

c

21,048.267
ftss

Profit before Taxation ... 2,517,735 2,407.317

Taxation 999 1,087.010 3,330.892

I!Profit after Taxation ... ... ... 1,430,715 1,296,425

Dividends for Ordinary Shareholders 646.811 574,945

Readicut International Limited

Bankof Ireland Group

Consolidated
Profit and LossAccount
for the fifteen months
ended 31st March1971

The Consolidated Profit of the Group Is £2,106.885. The Court of
Directors recommend a Final Dividend of 8J% less income tax which
with the Interim Dividends of 4% paid on 29th December 1970 and 5%
paid on 31st March 1 971. makes a total of 17£% for the period of
15 months (a rate of dividend equivalent to the 14% paid in resoect
of the year 1969).

Consolidated Balance Sheet Extracts

81/3/1071 91/12/1 set

Capital Stock Issued

Published Reserves!

Capital (including Stock PremiumAccount£2,573,000)

X.

11,235,608

4,190,000

£

11.070,138

3,942,000
Revenue 5.618,000 5,534,000

Loan Stocks 7.200,000 7.200.000
Deposit Current and other Accounts 517.979.000 427.589 000
Cash. Money at Call and Short Notice 108.316.000 89.265,000
Investments - 76,404,000 84.958^000
Exchequer Bills and Exchequer Notes 64.249.000 44,783.000
Advances 287.490,000 230,387,000
Premises 14,710,000 14,059,000
Balance Sheet Totals 581,068.000 489.907.000

1 ..
i

4
'
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^Girls not gunning for

seats on the board

WOMEN ABOUT
THE CITY—33

prrr'-~: ;'

rOM£N may be advanc-
ing on the very doors

..of the City's Stock and Baltic
Exchanges, but a recent sur-
vey of girLs embarkin;; on an
office career showed that a
?ood half of them had no
desire whatsoever, for an

7
executive job. It could be that
they have got a point
For while executive unemploy-

ment makes gloomy headlines
,
the demand for office staff cOn-

' tinues to boom. While total
unemployment heads towards a
million there are still eight jobs
for every secretary in London.
They are keeping well up, too,

on the dizzying wage price
spiral Wage increases have
averaged around 12 p.c. in the

;

past year according to Bernard
' Marks. Chairman, of the Alfred
Marks Bureau.
The employment agency

ndustry— it must just about
leserve the title by now—must

"ie one of the few in Britain to
jo feeling optimistic about this
, ear's trading results. They faced
heir own special problems—and
tenons ones— at the beginning of
ie year with the postal strike.

According to Bernard Marks
:his knocked some 40 p.c. off
justness at its height and con-
inued to exert an influence until
'lav. Now, however, things are
kicking up again and Mrs.
\Iarcery Hurst, boss oF Brook
[Street, the largest bureau, has
• cund business during the last
bree months “ a little bit up ou
ast year.”

Other bureaux agree with
her. "There has naturally been
a fall in demand ior office staff

this year,*’ comments Ben Phil-
lips, managing director of the
Conduit Bureau, “but this is

irrelevant- to us since we still

have not got anything like as
much staff as we neea."
The bureaux are eager pro-

moters of office rationalisation
not from altruistic concern for
the efficiency of British industry
but because they are keen for
firms to make regular use of the
bureau teams of temporary staff
to cope with short term fluctua-

tions in the office work load.
Another reason is that any-

thing that makes office work
more attractive to girls is in the
interest of the bureaux. Secre-
taries may not be gunning for
a seat on the Board but the
boredom and frustration of un-
der-employment is a major cause
for complaint, Bernard Marks
says.

This has tended to improve a
little with girls presumably
subdued by news of other
people's unemployment pro-
blems. But normally 19 months
is the average spent by a girl
in one job, while the more foot-
loose under-twenties only toler-
ate an average eight months in
one job.
Job satisfaction and a good

boss are far more important
factors in enticing a girl to an
office and keeping her there
than the sordid question of
money. Margery Hurst finds that
most girls are reasonably satis-
fied with rates of pay which

substitute for travellers’ cheques?
? A—I understand that I can
V now use my Barclaycard

under the Eurocheque
scheme to cash cheques on my
current account when travel-
ling abroad. Does this mean
that i need not buy travellers*
cheques for future Continental
holidays ?

V—If von are a Barclays Bank
rustomer you can use your
Sarclaycard as a cheque guaran-
ee card at banks in the 23
European countries participating
n the Eurocheque scheme. So
vben you next leave the UJC

need only take with you
•ufiicient cash for immediate
•equirements, plus yonr card
tnd cheque book. Under the
Eurocheque scheme you may
irav; up to £30 cash at a time,
jut you will find that in most
rsydries you will have to pay
» srrull currency exchange
ban-e on each transaction. The
»h Republic is an exception,
is no charge is made there.

Bardnycard holders who keep
he.r current accounts with other
J.K. banks cannot use their
:src* in Europe in order to
•btairi cash through the Euro-
Iiecue arrangements, although
he cards can be used for
urebase of goods and services
- the usual way. Instead they
-2n apply for the appropriate
beque guarantee cards from

their own banks, nse travellers’
cheques, or get their banks to
airange open credits for them
with corresponding banks in the
resorts they are to visit

A—1 was horrified the other
day to hear Mr. Stanley
Morton, of the Abbey

National, suggesting that
mortgage Interest rates might
actually go higher. I thought
the bunding societies had
money pouring in and there-
fore had no need to posh op
their loan rates.

A—This is a classic example ofA an ont-oF-cantext quotation.
Mr. Morton’s "warning" was
taken from a reasoned article in
Building Society Affairs which
dealt primarily with the Com-
mon Market He was looking
to the future and the possibility
that the banks—potentially very

.

hig competitors—will increase
their deposit interest rates to
attract funds from other savings
institutions. This would tend to
posh all interest rates up. -

It is true that money is pour-
ing into the Societies. But this
means they can lend more. The
building societies seem certain to
exceed last year’s record lending
of £2,000 million and inflation
could push this figure still fur-
ther. The steady inflow of
savings has produced a stability

unknown in the mortgage market
for some years. There is now
little difficulty in raising the
cash to buy a house.

If the societies were to reduce
the mortgage rate, they would
have to cut the investor's rate,
too. This would, inevitably,
mean cutting the amount of
cash available for house buyers.
Why, say the societies, jeopar-
dise the house building pro-

gramme, or the hopes of young
house bnyers by succumbing to

pressure to reduce an already
cheap form of borrow!ngT

They bave a point Most
societies charge 81

; p.c which,
after income tax relief or option
subsidy, falls to 6 p.c—even less

if you have unearned income or
pay surtax.

Critics argne that the soci-

eties have sufficient “ liquid
”

funds—well above the statutory
minimum—which could be con-
verted Into home loans if the
savings inflow were adversely
affected by a reduction in

interest rates. But on past
experience bouse buyers have
good reason to accept the
status quo. The ready supply of
funds means the societies can
loan more freely on older,
"character” houses, on flats,

and other propositions which
lose favour when mortgage
funds are tight.

Selection
Trust
Limited
International Mining Finance and Exploration

Results for tha year ended 1971 1970

31 March £ £
Revenue, less expenses 7.792,000 7.279,000

Prefit after tax 6,680,000 4,753,000

DVd-ands 3.664.000 3,239,000

Nr.Asria 120,641,000 146,993,000

|n:rr:.Ti Dividend 6Jp (1970, EJp);

F.r.ai Dividend recommended 11 p (1970, lOp)

f.- ; Company's principal Interests are Its holdings In American

:al Climax, lnc„ Tsumeb Corporation Limited,

Cr-sohdalod African Selection Trust Limited, Western

m tvr.c Corporation Limited, and the Mount Newman Iren

Ora Prcjati.

Trc fcilr’.vlng tabulations show the division at 31 March

1 1-71 or lha Companys net assets at valuation, and the

scCross c f its income, when analysed by reference to

commodities and geographical locations. Tha analyses hflVB

been traced through the investments concerned to taka

account ol the Indirect interests as well es direct Intarasag

they Eietherdbie necessarily only approximate.

Ti er &l 32 51 33

\:or. 10 id

Cropsr 6 3 1 2] 3 is

Leadline 2 31 —

§

sJenum 14 14

p-jmonJs 4 4

G:-J 7 7

fjnories 2 i 3 12

7 c:al 29 6 8 L~3 A el 100

v\V\V\\Income

5-on 13

Coawr
Lead '-roe

Mo.Sbdan.im

Diamonds

Gold

Pror*« fienlirafiorw

Trial 13

17] 2

9

~17l 2e| 7{ ol__6

20

26

_13

25

10

9
6

5
12

20
100

Seleast Exploration Limited

tn December 1 370 tho decision ws* to proceed

Whh mining of the Location 2 orebad/to the SpargovlB

uea in Western Australia. This orebedy is s: present

estimated to contain 716.000 tors of ore after rrvinirr£T

recovery and dUiEiflfl. averaging 2,47?c niche! end QJ23t6

copper. Production ts scheduled to commence in Jammy,
1973.

Flans have elso been made to mine the Location 2orebody
estimated to contain 1 20,000 tons of recoverable diluted

ore, averaging 2^3% nickel and 0,18% copper. Production

Is timed to begin In mld-1 972.

These mining operations wID, ft Is estimated, Involve

capital expenditure equivalent to come £3 million and

produce a satisfactory financial surplus. The developments

will also baths most economical and effective method of

exploring for any extension or repetition of lha

mineralisation.

Exploration of the considerable area showing favoursbio

geological conditions within tha SpargovMa and Yflmta

tenements {a continuing.

South Bay Mines Limited

The construction work at tha Sooth Bay copper-dne-sHi/ar

mine In north-western Ontario In Canada was successfully

completed ahead of schedule, the tonl capital cost of

bringing tha mine Into production being the equivalent of

some £3.5 million. Full-scale mining and milling operations

were started early In Moy eta rate of 500 tons of are perdoy.

Underground developmentenminues on schedule and this

work, togetherwith detailed underground diamond drilling,

has confirmed and extended the original ore reserve above

the 300 footlevel Underground drilCng below the 300 foot

level has Intersected new ore shoots but as yet insufficient

drilling has been completed for this ore to bo Included in As
fully proved reserves. However, at this point sufficient ore

has boon Indicated to support operations for five ysws at the

present rate Df milling.

Exploration

In addition to the Investigations being carried out In the areas

held by South Bay Mines and Selcast Exploration active

exploration was continued In Australia, North America and

Africa and, on a small scale. In Ihe United Kingdom.

Consolidated African Selection Trust limited has the right

to a 40% participation In all exploration ventures, except

those fordiamonds when tm entitlement is 60%.

In ourAgnewareasome250 miles north of KalgooriT*

In WesternAustralia a prenmlnaryearreyby percussion

drilling has indicated a significant occurence of nicketferous

sulphides, Holes inclined at60* to avortical depth of200

fasthavs outlined an apparentlyccntinouuBzone of

disseminated nicks! sulphides, over a strike length of at

least 600 feet So far suffl dent holes for estimating tire

width of the zone have been drilled on only one section.

The mineralisation on this section has a true width of at

least 290 feot Assays Indicate an average grade for tha

whole zone tested of between 1% and 2% nickel.

Diamond drilling Is being carried out to verily aad expand

•upon file information obtained to data.

The foregoing h based on the Annual Report forth* yew

endsd31 March 1S7I, copies of which may be obtained

from tire Company’s Registrars, Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd*,

ft Greancoat Place, London, S.W.1,

MRS. FELICITY BROD1E,
from Kensington, is per-
sonal assistant to the
Managing Director of
Target Unit Trust Grouo.
Aged 23, she speaks
French and Italian and
was educated at Benen-
den School.

currently average around £24 a
week in Central London for
experienced staff.

Demand for staff in the City
is increasing more rapidly than
average at the moment, accord-
ing to Bernard Marks. What is

more, one of his surveys shows
that girls judge the least appeal-
ing Dosses of the lot to be
stockbrokers and accountants.

TTH nearly half the year
now gone, Ireland’s

property developers are well
oo target in providing half-

a-million square feet of office

space in Dublin in 1971

—

almost doubling the previous
highest figure. And with
around one million square
feet of new office space due
on the letting market next
year, the boom shows no
sign of easing.

A struggling infant 10 years
ago, office development in the
capital is now more than a
healthy teenager. Earlier,

developers were given a real
boost by the willingness of Gov-
ernment deportments to take as
modi new office space es was
built but with this appetite
almost sated, they have had to
look elsewhere for clients and
are finding them among the
major financial groups—banks,
insurance companies and so on

—

and some of the bigger commer-
cial firms.

Recently too, the city's rapid
development has some of the
larger British developers such as
Star Holdings. M.ELP.C., David
Lewis. Harry Hyams and Ronnie
Lyon, and it seems certain that
British investment in Dublin's

~

property future will play an
increasing role.

Like London's boom during
the early ’Sixties, Dublin's chang-
ing face has come quickly. Ten
years ago, a bare 40,000 square
feet of hew office space was pro-
vided in the city; three years
later, that figure bad jumped to

a quarter of a million and while
there was a setback in 1966 and
1967, the last three years have
seen the space-graph climb
swiftly once more as new build-
ings sprout from the capital's
Georgian skyline.

That same skyline, however,
has played a nagging part in the
rash of development Much of
the new office space has been
provided in areas which are tra-

ditionally Georgian, such as the
south-siae St Stephen’s Green,
Ballsbridge (where the Horse
Show takes place each year) and
the mile-long area in between,
an area which besides holding
much of the dty's larger com-
mercial groups, also is predom-
inantly Georgian.

Preservationists have not
taken kindly to the demolition
of period houses in St. Stephen's
Green, Fitzwilliam Street and
Hume Street and developers are
now fighting shy of these areas.
Space for development too, is

at a premium; letting clients, it

seems, are unwilling to leave the
nrestigious south-side location
for inner-city or north-side offices
and developers are facing esca-
lating land prices.

Although Dublin can’t hope to
compete with the £10-a-square
foot rental sought for comparable
properties in London, rentals
too, have been climbing.

Three years ago, most rentals
were still below £1 a square
foot; late last year, however, the
£2 barrier was broken and recent
developments have been making
up to £5 and more for select
floor space.

One factor which has emerged
as developers become more
sophisticated in their selling
approach is the demand for
single-tenant smaller-unit de-
velopments up to 20,000-30,000
square feet
While demand for all new

office space is high and looks
like staying that way for some
time, there is a growing de-
mand for more small units from
existing tenants who now take
up almost 10 million square feet
of ont-of-date office space scat-

tered around the city. To meet
this, developers lately have
been building smaller blocks
but at the present supply rate.
It will be a long time before
this spedfic appetite is satisfied.

But how long will it all last ?

Several developers have already
said that by next year or the
year after, there won’t be
enough clients to go round the
two and a half million feet

which will be on the market by
the end of 1973. But half a
million feet of that has been
pre-let and the signs are still

that space demand is high—and
should stay that way.

Others see in the growing
interest of British developers in
Dublin evidence that the more
sophisticated and experienced
overseas investors have a little

more faith in the Irish office

block market With an enor-
mous amount of obsolete space
to be replaced with new build-
ings, the future looks bright for
the developer who is wilting to

take the risk.

Biggest problem now fating
developers is finding the right

site, ror the moment, most of
the best locations and the south
side look nsed up and specula-
tive eyes are being cast on the
undeveloped north side, across
the River Liffey which splits the
tit; down the middle.

Already, plana have been
announced for an ambitious
re-slructuring of a large part oF
the north-side quays near O’Con-
nell Bridge. O'Connell Street
itself-—the postal heart of the
capital—already has a Roonie
Lyon-scheduled 45,000 square
foot office block on the cards,
while Star (Great Britain) will
finish a 46,000. block in the same
street by 1973. And just off the
street, Roche/Star and Watney
Mann have a planned 100,000
square foot development in the
pipeline, while recently another
avenue has opened up with the
projected sale of one of Dublin’s
oldest cinemas on O'Connell
Street, the Metiopole, which
would yield a possible 25,000
square root block.

And that isn't all on the north-
side; development fingers have
been pushed out to Phibsboro,
two miles from the rity centre,
and there are still-secret develop-
ments planned for other areas
across the river. So Far. how-
ever, the pace of building is slow
as developers watch arid wait.

Many are casting covetous eyes
on the north quays, which run.
from the heart of Dublin :o the
Phoenix Park, two miles out and
the largest public park in
Europe.
So far, this section, of the

quays is completely undeveloped,
with not one new building of
note over the pas; 20 years; :t
offers, on demolition, a fast exit

from the choked traffic arteries
of the centre tity, ample car-

By NIALL FALLON

parking and the chance of high-
rise buildings—every developer's
dream.

High-rise blocks, in fact, have
caused controversy and some-
thing of a split between develop-
ers and planners. While the
planners permitted the 37-storey
55,000 square Foot Liberty Kali
to be built almost beside one of
Dublin's loveliest period build-
ings—Gaadoa’s Customs House
further down the river—and also
the 60,000 square foot O'Connell
Bridge House just across the
Liffey, thev have apparently said
no to all further high-rise build-
ings. Although a 2-5-to-l plot

ratio covers the area containing

the two buildings, both jumped
far pass j:; Liberty Hall is almost
7-to-l, while O’Connell Bridge
EouFe is over 4-to-l.

Dublin's planners are known
to be under severe pressure
from developers who seek a

more flexible use of the plot

ratio—lov.- by most other capital

dty standards. Higher ratios of

up to 5-to-l would, they say,

make their task not alone more
profitable but a lot easier.

On the face of it, the devel-

opers seem to have a case, cer-

tainly on the north side of the
river and it seems likelv that

within five years or so, when the

current development plan for the
area is due to expire, higher
buildings (and more of them) will

be seen along the Liffey.

If the planning laws are
changed—and it looks as though
they will be at some stage

—

then a new and almost virgin
territory will be open for devel-
opers. 'if that happens, there
seems no reason why the cur-
rent boom shouldn’t keep up Its

present pace; and no reason too.

why British developers should
not continue to seek in Ireland
the outlets now slowly closing
for them elsewhere.

The cost of living is still increasing. So you

need more income. Which is why Capital Annuities

has created this new Bond. By using a little capital

you can get;

sjc Extra Income—up to 23% p.a. according

to age.

5fc Guaranteed—even if interest rates fell.

5$: For life—however long you live,

sjc Paid regularly—every quarter.

s[e Tax benefit—up to 60% of income (according

to age) is tax-free.

Start receiving Extra Income for the rest of your

life. Send for full details now.
r— —————— MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY —

To Capital Annuities Limited
1 Broad Street Place, London, EC2M 7EI. (Tel: Q1-5SS 2611)

Nmm—
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Addr«M ... . .

1 of Bin Jim hiiuiiiient £500

T. A Message to
AH Existing Oceanic Unitholders

TRIUMPH Investment Trust Ltd. has now acquired the

companies which are responsible for management of the

nine unit trusts ofthe Oceanic Group.

But let it be made quite clear. This change of ownership in

no way affects the units you hold. You have your money in

the same- units which you held before the acquisition^ by

Triumph, There is no change in their description, number,

or the fends ofwhich they are part.

Triumph have retained the services^ of the investment

Managerswho played a substantialrole in the re-organization

of the fends last year. Thus, the extensive research built up

by them over many months will continue to be available to

you.

Triumph do not expect to mate any major changes in the

policy or direction ofyour trusts which are now beginning to

meet with success.

With the additional strength ofTriumph’s own invest-

ment management team, your Managers are now even,

better placed to provide the management which will,

over the years, prove beneficial and profitable to

existing and future unitholders and bring added
performance to the funds which you have entrusted to

them.

If you are m any doubt about your investment, please

telephone either Investment Manager Mr. Leonard Lee on

638 9094 or Director Air. Philip Saul ou 63S 1777, and they

will be available to help you.

2. An Offer to All
to Join Oceanic's Leading Fund

AS THEIR first offer and to mark the change of owner-

Xiship, the Managers invite you to subscribe for units

in the Oceanic Performance Unit Trust.

This has been a particularly successful Trust. Since the trust

was launched during September, 1966, the offered price has

risen by 52% and is showing the largest percentage gain so

far this year.

The Performance Trust offers an opportunity to invest in an
active fund dealing in special situations, and the record of the

trust, over the past year, demonstrates the quality of the

investment expertise which will be managing your money.

In any free market there are always dealing opportunities and

the Investment Alanagers are well placed to act quickly for

you in these circumstances.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them may
go down as well as up.

The Alanagers are confident that this Trust will achieve

exceptional growth over the years. You should therefore,

regard your investment as a long term one.

Now is your opportunity to join Triumph as they enter

the unit trust field together with the proven manage-
ment of the Oceanic Group. At the close of business on
Thursday, 1stJuly, 1971 the offer price ofPerformance
units was 3?.op giving an estimated gross commencing
yield of£340%. However, die price atwhich units will be

allocated to you will be the offer price ruling on the day
on whichyour application is received by the Managers.

GENERAL INTORAIATION
To buy units: Corr.plen lie application form and smtJ It tn the address shown nnihe form.

A Contra ci Note will be forwa:Jed to you bv return shoa In; the number of units purchased and

esacilr ulu: vou one. A manaectnem charge of 5% i* included in the tiffer price ol ine un:t».

A half yearly charge of of the Mlue of the fund is deducted from :be Lusl s income «lilf yearly charge
tine: administration eineiwes. Nornul comirtTviun of il

4
i is paid to asctiis.

To sell: MereJf siju the bach of jour crnifioie in dial in; the number of anus you Wisp *Q

sell, and return it to the otinapers. You will be paid the bid prk: rullap n hat your instructions

are received. Yno map lerp a regular died, on the price of your units by consulting U>S

financial pages of aaiioad tett spjpers.

Income: The first distribution to purchasers under this offer win be made on rjth December,
to; 1. Thereafter distributiouc are paid twice Teirh1—15th Ju-ie and tgtlt December.
Tnwrees: All cccurirics purchased OO behalf ofunitholders are held by Lloyds Bank Limited.
Managers: Second Oceanic Trust Maaagen Ltd, XI Coprhaii Court, London, £Ca£. ;LD.
Tellies Qcnr
Directors: G. T. Wbytt, B.5c, (Quintan); I* J. Riehenberg, ALA.; Pti. Saul, M.A.;
R. L. Owen, A.CA,,
The units are a "Viiilcr Range Investment" under the Trance larestmcot Aer robr. The
Trust is authorised by the Board ofTrade. Members ofthe Association of L'nitTrasr .Managers.

The Oceanic Performance Unit Trust: Application for Units

To: SecondOceanic UnitTrust Mans gers Limited, ix Capdull Court, London ECaR 7LD

Iwish to buy I I Ocearic Performance mis:

(Minimum 530 trails, then in multiples of 100)

UNITS WILLBEISSUEDAT THE PRICERULINGONRECEIPTOFTHISAPPLICATIONDn
NOT tend any money intmcdiJiely. A coacaci note sill be sent rayon shotting cacdyuthat yon owe.

Stockbrokers applying lor units

should pLice their stamp here.

Black Cdjiitaii, pleate

Forenames Mr./Mrs./Miss_

Surname -
Address.

For Joint Holding:: Second Holder

Forenames Mr./Mrs./Miss

Surname.

Address-

Postal Code (if-tny)Postal Code (ifany) m-

I declare that T am over iS years oF ace and am not resident outside tha UJC or the other Scheduled Territories and I am not

acquiring the Units as the nominee of any person resident outside those TenTtoria, (Ifyutt Cf» Enable to male this declaration 3 ou

should apply through a bank or stockbroker.)

1 w.l u ffgnatofs (a).Signature (0- S.TeL
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WHATTfOU CAN TAME UPWITH 5 LEVELS*

Your five 'O’ levels are tLe starling

point.

.

But to get accepted as a naval heli-

copter pilot, you'll first have to satisfy

us you're up to it.

For it's a demanding job. It calls

for brains and guts.

Like knowing how to land on a

pitching deck in bad weather conditions.

Or to handle an air sea rescue

operation in a howling force S gale.

Or to put down commandos in the

Arctic Circle.

We expect a lot. But being a

naval officer, you get a great deal out

ofthis exciting job.

Such as the travel. Knowledge

you're doing a worthwhile job. The
responsibility. (You could become a

fully qualified pilot at 20.) And

rewards which can be as high as

£3,000 a year as a Lieutenant of Z*5.

Ifyou're interested, send the coil"

pon. We’ll take things up from there.

Short Career Ccmmrifskro.Yau o." >

veers—*-.:b ax-tav sr»r-cy oi£2, :V: i vws—*:»
ux-frec grvuisy« £ 5.CHW. ot 16 ye-u* low 3;

«it|i j pcrj."cc'!>ie ci'Ttiiivxrt
.
’I car at’i he O'-xr 1 «

«r.<1 malar >.uw st ;<m;- * 'O' l.-.cls > SKlurtmg

Muhi end £-^usn Uttf.iwcgiuv.i!n:t .

Full Career Cvmtaiwiog. Yenmat bewwo
ITiad w-Uh*! iei"! jG,C£. tuby-eu iududrig

2 ‘.V lr.xi> cr eaunolew.

- -m ‘=§SsL*

—it’s the prospects we 'II offer to ambitious young men seeking

an interesting and secure career. Williams &Glyn's Bank,the

Bank formed lasr year by the amalgamation of Glyn, Mills & Co.,

Th e Nati onal Bank a nd Williams D eacon's B a nk, is seeki ng sch ool-

leavers who expect to achieve passes this summer in at least

four 'O'levels (including Maths and English] end preferably

some 'A'levels. They will be given the opportunity to be trained,

both inside the Bank and by day-release, to fill management
positions with the fifth largest Bank in England and Wales.

Starting salaries for '0 'level entrants are £486 at 1 6 and £540

at 17, 'A'lavel entrants will receive £645 at 1 8, plus large town
allowances (£1 SO for central London). The Bank offers excellent

opportunities for rapid progress to staff showing management
potential.There are also many opportunitiesto take part in sport

and other social activities.

The bank yen want to work for
For interview or more information, please writequoting Reference

No. ST to:

Mr.l. C. Robertson, Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited. P.0. Box 443,

20 Birchin Lane, London, EC3P 3DP.

or, Mr. J. 1CWild,Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited, P.0. Box 356.

Mosley Street Manchester. M6Q2BE.
*)#

Anemberatttia National and Commercial Banking Group. C =

Appointments Advertising :

Display £10 a single column inch.

Class*/fed 50p a line.

Cr^fr1 PJtPi Dmmbi M- • -0.» R*N««

OfienrEnBT Section rtSSEIl.
ygMgfrC = .,= :• Old Admiralty BoMlop. London, S.W.I.
' , . Please aend me the detail* about ms*ag the
rA1

*
'

t FLciyai 'Savyasa hebcopter pile* cr ooserver-
< H
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Professional trainin
as a valuation surveyor rm

*•

- * '

i/ 2>v
<

- '
• C

; u

It is a rewarding profession, interesting,

varied, out-and-about. You can start your career
locally now as a Cadet Valuer with the Valuation
Office ofthe Inland Revenue. We'll train you for

the professional qualification - ARICS - on full

pay, and on a personal tutorial basis. This
training is first-class and our pass rate is way
above average.

Once qualified, you're a professional
Valuer with a salary In the range £1538-£2583.
And that's only the first step. You could be
earning £3000 or over by your mid-thirties.

To apply you need to be between 17^ and
£5 on 1st September 1971. You must have or

expect to obtain this summer at least five GCE
(or equivalent) passes, Including English and
maths, of which at least two must be 'A' levels

obtained in one examination. Starting salary is

£741 at IB, £946 at 21 . £1 329 at 25 (more if you're

training in London). Salary scale under review.

Write for an application form (to be
returned by 20th August) and further details to

Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants, quoting reference T'34*/ia.

Visitthe District Valuer in your area

(there are offices all over the country) if you'd

like to learn more about the work and the

training.

Sales Representatives
Dus to continued Compary growth our sales

force is to be enlarged.

A large part of our work Is the printing of financial

documents where contact with cur clients is often

at a high level. Our selection standards must
therefore bs stringent.

Applications for interview are Invited from men
preferably between 25 and 40 years of age who
have experience of the City of London but all

applicants wifi be treated on their individual merits
Prospects for good remuneration and

advancement are excellent..Holiday arrangements
honoured.

Please apply to the
Seles Director (Administration)
Daniel Greenaway &- Sons Ltd

/2Hf\ 69 Old Broad St. London EC2M1TP
Tel: 01 -588 7525

BUYER
required for

corsefry /underwear /swimwear
for large progressive Mail Order Company.
Age 23/40 years.

A minimum of 2 years’ buying experience with Mail

Order Company or large retail store group is essential.

We offer an. excellent salary, plus the

usual fringe benefits. Opportunities to progress

in a fast moving, modern thinking company.

Applications, in confidence, should be addressed to:

Merchandise Director, JOHN MYERS & CO. LTD.,

Houldsworth Street, Reddish, Stockport, Cheshire.

Tel.: 051-432 6375.
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Aleveiieaver-
Tomorrow’s

management
executive...
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This year there are fewer v/orthwhile jobs In

London. Don't waste your hard-earned 'A' levels—
act now and tef.e a look at the opportunities that the
Prudential is offering you today . .

.

You want prospects.A company of our size is

comprised of many different departments . . . Data
Processing, Architectural, Surveying, Legal,

Acfuaria). insurance Underwriting, Accountancy,
Personnel and many others. Vou are given every
encouragementto study and generous time off to

attend de/-release courses which will enable you to

obtain quick!/ the professional qualifications for the
career of your choice.
You want a good salary. The Prudential gives you

some of the highest rewards . . . With hard work and
the right qualifications, you could be topping £1,250
at 20—but this is on !

!

the beginning.
You want opportunities. The Prudential quickly

rewards ability with responsibility ... AH
management positions are filled by bright young men
who have sho /.n the tie f<=rmination to succeed.
•* l Jo« is the time to mal e tha t ‘A’ level study work
for you . . . 7/e have a liniiied number of career
openings just waiting for ‘A’ level leavers—so find

out about ? career with a future by cutting oui this

coupon or ringing John Barnes on 01 -405 9222, Ext. 565.

Prudential
Yourcut-outfora great career

r"~”-——————“i
I

I would like to come along and discuss
a career in London with the Prudential.

J

Address

| Tel. No. Age
j

9 John Barnes, Staff Department, I

1 Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd..
j

S IJCHolborn Ears, London EC1N2NH. i

g Telephone: 01-405 9222. Ext. 555 i

:o Chane?ry Lsng TbC? Sialior.j 4/ST'iJ^

GKN Windsor require

for Plastics Injection

Moulding Machinery
GKN Windsor is an important subsidiary of the

Guest Keen & Nettlefolds Group, a multi-million

pound organisation with widely diversified interests

m engineering. The Company, which manufactures
internationally and markets on a world-wide scale

plastics injection moulding machinery, has re-

organised its sales force and now requires four
Representatives.

They will be responsible to the Saks Director for

negotiating sales; and ensuring that installation is

satisfactorOy accomplished; for keeping in touch
with existing markets and investigating new ones.

Operating from a London base, they will service

specific clients and industries, primarily in the UJKL.,

but some extension into overseas markets may
arise.

Candidates should be at least 25 years of age,

preferably with experience in selling expensive
capital machinery to industry or supplies to the

plastics moulding industry. Company car. Contri-
butory pension.

To apply, please telephone 01-734 6404 or send
written application to M. J. Daly, AK Appoint-
ments Limited, 20 Soho Square, London W1A
IDS, quoting reference C/24SD. Your identity wifi

not be revealed without permission.

IakIappointments
PROFESSIONAL AN3 MANAGEMENT SELECTION

International Company with brand leaders in the

proprietary medicine and toiletry markets are

restructuring and expanding their sales force.

Vacancies will exist in various areas throughout

Britain for those with ambition and experience in

selling fast-moving branded consumer goods to join

the Company at a particuJarly appropriate time as

salesmen, area managers, sales trainers and regional
managers.

Preference will be given to those whose experi-

ence has been obtained within the basic discipline

of major companies with an acknowledged reputation

for their sales and management training programmes
and for the calibre of people whom they produce.

Attractive conditions and rewards will be offered

to suitable candidates.

Applications, in complete confidence, with

adequate personal history to:—

CW 309S0. Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4.

flu

• - — •«, ^
vv: «££* *1

GENERAL MANAGER
Outsianriing opportunity for a General Manager for Motor
Dealership in the Far East.

We are iookin? for a man with 5-10 years' automobile
experience in sales and sendee plus the experience and
ability to manage and co-ordinate the activities of a growing
and profitable operation.

Salary commensur.ve with experience plus other attractive
overseas compensation.

Reply in confidence to GM 30978, Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4,

or telephone Mr. Hanf at 01-636 8370.

Export Sales Executive, Chemicals
A vacancy for an export sales executive ensts with good

in this country becomim; Familiar _’.vitn the nrm s_ products,

thereafter considerable periods will be spent mainly m Europe.
Knowledge of German e.s.icntjaJ plus some knowledge of French
and/or other European. language.

Preferred a£e 28-54. Salary by negotiation.

Apply in confidence to :

Manager, Chemical Sales,

ARMOUR HESS CHEMICALS LIMITED,
Westcate. Leeds, LSI iVR. Yorkshire.

Sc-'"'
' *

'* .*• '?<
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One of the many pleasant things about life In Zambia
Is the way in wriiichthe routine of living takes on a
new interest Shopping, for instance, in an uncrowded
supermarket with no parking worries, becomes an
enjoyable social occasion, like shopping on holiday.
You’ll find family favourites on the shelves, plus-

some local exotic extras.

Roan Consolidated Mines Limited offers ambitious,
adventurous, qualified people well-paid opportunities
to enjoy a different kind of life— and a higher standard

-

of living— in Zambia. In partnership with the
Zambian Government we operate four mines on the
Copperbelt with a production capacity of
300.000 tons of capper a year. That means we have
a continuing demand not oniy for mining,
metallurgical, engineering and geological experts, but

also for doctors, nurses, accountants, computer
staff, chemists and technicians of all kinds. You?
We advertise specific vacancies as they arise but if

you would like to know more now, please send for
our booklet that tells you what it’s like to work for
RCM in Zambia, including such important aspects as
your low-rent house, the special allowances
{including children's education) and the contract
terms which include a cash gratuity at the end.

The Manager (SD.79).
Overseas Appointments Division,
PST Internationa! Metals Limited.
One Noble SUeet,
London. EC2V 7DA.

INFORMATION OFFICER
RESEARCH OFFICER

Tit NiHonaJ iBr.oviaoos Ouetb whir* aims 10 rctrnd kaowirdge about

bodies

°

5 rr?:'

la^ W1“
'weHare schrsns operated by statutory or voluntary

ptTORMATlON OFFICER with Mprrimct of olaaalDfl mid promat.
io<j pub icsuoni and dnirob!? r>mr knu*iltdn« ol wcial welfare held.Si iry m Mnni« to, 300 to £i 000-
RESEARCH OFFICER with at kid Sad dan Honour* In Wclnlooy
jr miwHa suni-xi an.i Jimt Musiohm or academic resrirrt cxocnence.
Salary in rauge CZ.aOO to LC.dQO,

'f-irfin? iBlary nerordmg to experience. Four weeks'
ao^day plus turn- nt Chtl'ime? or another public holiday period.

APPLY to DAME ELIZABETH ACTICROYTI. DIRECTOR.
Nab'Mai lUBoratloos Centre. BMfenl Cbambers.

Cstrtl Garten. London. WC2C 6HA. 01-S3S S967.

BRANCH MANAGERS
LONDON & WOLVERHAMPTON
*° “pansion w® have vacancies for Branch Managers Jw
f°",

d#° “dW^veriumpton. AwUcanta must be men "M
fm

?
U,ir Position with other finance companies, but are

i®
0—**

.

lor H where inizjjtii'e and hard work are amply
rewapouQ,

fir?flnr J.™.
311 « Joining one of Britain’s leading

finance houacs, which is part of the Great Universal Stores Group.

^I1 *** ‘«ate4 the strictest confidence and
addressed W. T, Bender, Managing DU-rtor. General

Ltd~ ^hassador House. Brlgstock Bead.Tnaruum Heath, Surrey, marked “ PRIVATE AJO> CONFIDENTIAL"
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£ APPOINTMENTS VACANT BRIDGE
R. A, Rn For teachers

^S
Graduate?

Ifyou are not yet committed to a career,the RAF
may have good news for you.

A

Ytmrdegreecanemiyoo extraseukaityasan
RAF officei^“4nflyiBg,engine
or Other grtiuidTranches.

Consider theRAF in business terms ; itIns

.

* payrollaround 100,000, a budget of£6obnL,
and it is eoagutaed to a rapid me of techno-
logical advance in many dmereot fields. Any
business of this size. and natme. obviously

l
i

r,^\

It is in this light that the RAF regards Its

junior officers.- Their pay. thdr wndtand
their prospects all reflect tma.
As a graduate, you arc- rypccwTfy well

placed : inthe short term, yon have antedates
of scmoriiy; and in therkrag term, exceHenc
prospects of reaching the RAPa -'semor
nwrtgf.mrni* Miwin.

.
Further informarion can be obluicd ifiom
nr .Careen and Appninfmgnta Officer*—or
’ potting this coupon. .

Group CaptaSri E. Bntchriar. RAF. Adaatral House
;
(1 &VQ2),

' "I
London VVC1X 8RU. Please sandms information aboutgraduate entry to
RAF commissions >

1 - -

Name.I I have/wcpect to oradnsta
.

I witha dagraa in

| (aubioet)

on —(data);

I
“

^ I CORAH of LEICESTEll
New «md Senior Appointments

in Garment Design & Development

Increasing production creates further

opportunities within the Design Centre

. for

DESIGNERS
Underwear and Lingerie -

Socks and Tights
•• Knitwear

Jerseywear .

MANAGERS
Riitem Grading ^

•

Fabric Xaj: Planning
-

The most modem facilities provided in

this unique IJerfgn^Cemace are fijHy.^up-..

ported by rewarding salaries and every,

staff amenity.

Please apply to MRS. BETTY MILLS.

CORAH s C3X.\*:*VT *
1**?G*KET

srj‘’ifvs way
uicmnc- Li:

TSi.s#>}‘Os: :o.Hr

J, EDUCATIONAL, COURSES

Vvv^p,' A'
j

\r\mfo
FlUi-JY im 3 idn^jiLn

,v#
1 .TV

Vi - U

INI'
f

i jiP? ! i ^ i
i

I
f n ifNil n\. i i
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National College of Rubber Technology
Holloway Road, London. N7 8DB

B.Sc. POLYMER SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

Th# College effort a tf>r« year undergraduate 'study-course for
.
a. &Sc.

honours decree in Polymer Science -and Technology, In the +toal year,
students will specialise either tii th» ^cchnolocy Of rubbers or of plastics.

This course ii also offered on an Industrial Collaboration oasis- involving

one intermediate year in the polymer (rubtw and plastics) industry.

' PROSPECTUS avaBabta, 00 application, free

Dr. J. Glaser, Head of the College.

From 26 July, 1971 ,

DAVIES’S
yrill be in larger premises at

66, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.X
TeL 01-405 2933-6 . r

(Until 26 July, remaining at 55, Eccleston Square,. S.WJ.

TeL 01-S34 41551'
.

‘

y .

SIXTH FORM tOMES TOH INDIVIDDM TOHION

The Polytechnic

Queensgate, Huddersfield

BJi (General) London

Three subject* fnam Economics, English* French, Geography,

History.
, _ ,

'

,

Entry requirements: 5 CCE passes
,
»ndwJ*J 2

4 GCE pastes including 3 *A ’ .levels.
2 of the subjects offered

must be foreign languages.
.

For prospectus and appfiw**o»

R»giitrtr,Th» Polytechnic, Qneetugote. Haddarsheld, HDI

3 DH. •
:

- 1

UPDATED uaoiiwobrTgrwz

THEBEST
. _ TAXATION
^COURSEONTHEMARKET*

neoou^cnwwwL®
W W-7386389 ~ •

ZSPSSiMSffttBLS
1KU nuuk 4 roan WET iDeoi.

AJtIrTAMftlua
' 'Cnyrt. ReaaiBfli RGT

ii

-ji*r.
Do n wrUiwhllo

•BiJEse“BP m5&*.**5£^W£S35w tCf:

GENERAL

. _ ELECTRICAL
• ACCESSORY DESIGNERS

teqnlred tar oil lypm at ikmestlc and
todaRmijnstauabuMB. Good HVQrtmiW
for experienced applicant win go-afand

as producUoo
.and nouMed

Good wpcrtBoce m
M«feodB tor ™»n

'
pra** 1

cmBpaareia on advaniage.
Stair Superannuation Scheme.
Written applications In ibe first mstanca:

PeewmaeJ Manager.
M. K. ELECTRIC LTD..

Sornhberv Road. EdmoPtOfi, N.9.

HOTEL AND DOMESTIC
AtJ PAIRS ATtO GOVERNESSES rrqnlrrd
foe Italy, France, OntthrtV. ewtberlaqd.

‘ Opportunity lor SkUkog. apart from
kafolifl a latrgunpo. Local lalenlnw
rraaged. Doctors' daughters apply to
B.M.A. Dept.. O.S.A.. 43-47. Cftorcn
street. R let;iBiMworth. • Hertfordshire.
Tri. : 74641-2.
KINDLY UDV required to look after
wMowrd aetuiemaa aged 72. Coanforr-
aUe faomr with attractive gacika lo
aulrf PrrtMUre vUIose. Bed ettrlna-
n>om, TV., separate loHat. Otiw part-
time Help. Should be eMe to drive
end- IcsuMDf stmole nuutla. JGL 54056.
tiaartay Thbotpb. E.C.4.

OFFICE
NEW Rates. Temporary Occretaika
Ifiw. XHettlTVn* 4T5pt. CooWRVoo.
t7«I>}. n«lCfX3fewrE VACANdiBS. Tel.:
OjrUUae- Hlrw, YWlfTTtloll Sorrices.
Q]-95fl TTZb. •

REPRESENTATIVES
.n3uT ADVANTAGE .for new _cam icoeril equity ulrmCD. Gain cogeel-
lent training, sen • aalionajly nunoui
product*. Earn very top To Ire. laMqwt
Londirtu Hbooa- 01-4004605 -bow.
Sunday 250-4.S0 o.nt.

PUBLIC APPTS.
General

T

Lancashire county council
- CHILDREN'S DIiPARXUQn

Appointment of Child Care Officers
Full and Part-Thu*

Additional Child Cars Otficara are neaded
to andat wim Um lacroductlon of Mia new
IegMotion. There an vacancies In mow
areas of Uw County and applieiiKiBa are
now Invited from prurc»m»aily-qunliaed
aurlol worker*.
Salary ucale:

Special Simla for Social Workc..
£1,179^1,61141,891 point tMordlns
tO* QDOUflClNoill.
£1.515 lor tha Home Offtcv Lettar o€
RecngnHlon. .

-

Appllcailumi and ftmher detaOa from tka
County OhUdren'a Officer US). East CliffCoubw omcei. Preston. h«l - ajT.
Te^Sana^maiabw Preatoa 5486*. 13d.

CKMng- deter* rath July .1971.

Educational

EDUCATIONAL, COURSES (CONTDJ

Court. Reading. RG7 *pt.
G.C.B. HOME "STUDY~COLTRS)ESrr Over

i
0.000 croup fnan. 3Zpp Guide 1b
..C.E.—FRJE tl. School ut Carttn,

Dept. T. 114. Aidennaatoa
Reading. RG7 4PF.

Court.

“A" LEVEL POST GRADUATE SECRE-
TARIAL COURSE—2 terms- Reaiucatlal
Mllim, UnAnNa -Spa Seoretarial
College. 64 Holly Wait. Til.: 24044.

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
on SCHOOLS and TUTOKS

Incbidiirg Swnuilal. ModeUlng, Faohlnn
Deaunlno; Ldubihuu Conrets from
tbs Truman a kniciitlev
TSDUCWMNAI. TRUST

PobUrixus of EducatJoDal and Career*
Gtddoo. List Am w-nquNL .

Vi Baker-St.. London. W.i. 01-41* 1131

FREE ADVICE
Basad bn neatly 190 jW exptattoa m

lha dmkn of

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Ptnunlc Sctanoo. Secretarial and FlnMi-
toa School*. Ooncfilon F.^tanUolimeut*.

elc.. obtainable from
THE . GABB1TAS THRTNC EDUCA-

,TKWiAL. TOUST. 6. Sackvnie Street.
London. W1X 2BR. Tel.: 11-734 0161.

11-PLUS SELECTKWV
Let m» help soar child. Write tor
FREE Soldo and _ tret. Mercer's
Corraapooilenco College, 87-39.
Oxford Street. Londoa. W1R EDO.
TtL 01-734 1829.

JCWA—ACCA—CIS
Special Inod home atndy coaiwee
far all innillng pnlMionl
examination^ Write Or phone

' for Dee pkmpkIu: Hie School
of Accountancy ft Bnalneqa
Studlu |Dept. -71L Hegeat

. Hnw, .Brownrta Road. Iamho.
.

6.W.8. (Tel.: 01-720 JBS3.I
or Dept. 71, -.341, Argylo

-Street. Glamove. • C.2. (Tel.:
.041-221 2926.

INTERIOR. DESIGN DIPLOMA Diploma
in ' Interior dwdgn rcoagotaed for
Aaeocfaw Membetwiip of am institute-
Of PrafewlonaJ D«unaars can be ob-
taincl by * correspondence _ cotwso.
Prospccnif from: Dept- Tri. RJitidrc.
Internattonal BCM/Rhodic, Londoa.

: W.C.l. Tel.i 01-242- S£ZO or Rhodec
. Hoaae. Yeriwton PL206DY. Tel.: 082-
2B5 2764. Metober of A B.C.C.

BEAD FOE A DEGREE AT HOME
Postal tuition for London Uqlvenlty
Eamnel Degreee . .and CMpKiroaa. «l»o
G.C-E. 'O* and 'A* levels. Tcecfaetw*. and
other prafemlonal exam*, anti Bosioraa

.cftw1Iee - New. Gateway " conrses for
i

i* Open University. Moderate fees —
Instalments. Foe FREE proebcctns _nhone
Oxford 54231 or write: TV. M. M.

M-A-. FrindpaL .DapL

Wobtey HalL . Oxford. 0X2 6PR.

THE RAPED RESULTS
COLLEGE

Complefe toexpnwlve toItJou for
AocomnnncT. . Banking. Own

.
Srrrtce,

G.C.E.. .Inswnncfl. Law. Local Govt.,
i

Marketing. • SccrCtnrystUp. Taxation. Over
190.000 aoocesse*: Many FIRST PLACES.
For FWBE ; i.O-page hook writ* today to
the .

Careers Advoir.
The RAPID ReSULTSCXKXSGE.

‘IHr.
aomB-

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Evpertenoed codcUag for laadins earn.,
and meet* Hand conreea a ooawneretat and
MtmkeJ subdewn. All boou »npolled.
Management Compoter PnvBTTKnlng
Marketing Radio.' Blertronica
Coat AecopnttaB Teh-o^munlMHons
SecramryriHp Snrwlw . BnUdhw
Woric Study Engtoarring

:

T™n
3Set»l OeriUeata tri -EdaeattoQ

Write for WoyM?.,
ICS. Dept- «3B^

4
Ingrt«t Sam.. LB..

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Gnmntee of rorrirtnq until monriul
for cmniDBUoiis.

IW Coavuv.
!
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OXFORD AND COUNTY
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I
AM still receiving inquiries

about the English Bridge
Union Teachers’ Training
Scheme which was in-

augurated almost a year ago:

The -scheme is now in full

operation and already more
than 150 teachers and pros-

pective teachers have applied

to -take the advanced or

ordinary level examinations

on October 2.

To prepare these candidates,

and others who may be
interested, training courses have
been organised over the week-

ends July 10-11 and 17-18 at

convenient centres, mainly in

London, Brentwood, Gerrards
Cross and Bradford. The courses
will start on the Saturday
afternoon when the examination
syllabus, general

_
teaching

methods and new ideas in

bidding and play will be
discussed.

I understand that applicants
For these courses can stiU be
accepted, if they contact the

secretary of the scheme, who
will also provide full details of
examinations and all general
information. She is Mrs. Rfcoda
Barrow, 5, Ellis Avenue, Chal-
foiit St. Peter, Bucks. SL9 9UA.
(TeL Gerrards Cross 84143.)

Advanced instructors will be
expected to be familiar with the
above type of play:

West had a difficult bid over
South’s bold 24P and he decided
to call 3+» the higher of bis

two minor suits. After North
had jumped to 4V West felt

obliged to raise his partner
rather than bid 5A North made
a poor double of 44*, which is

laydown against any defence,
but it had the effect of driving

Dealer East
*KQ95
V K Q 10 8

5
AJ843

Game all

*J73
IP None
AQ1086

*K
W B

10 9 5

*8
VAJ96542
97432

ANone

A A 10 642
¥73
KJ

*A7G2

Bidding

East Soath West North
14 2* 34 4V
Pass Pass 44* Double
Pass 5V Double Pass
Pass Pass.

South, with ' his very weak
overall, to 54p.
West led AK and South ruffed

with 4P2 after East had encour-
aged with 4*7- Declarer now led

a diamond which was won by
East wbo was quick to switch
to a trump. -Declarer won in
dummy and realised that he
could not afford to let East in

with tifkA for a further trump
lead.

At the fourth trick, therefore,
declarer led. £J from dummy,
in tending to discard 4*8 from
his own hand However East
covered with *A so declarer
ruffed, entered dummy with a
diamond ruff and hopefully, led
*8- When East failed to cover
declarer discarded 4*8, allowing
West to win the trick with 4»9*

West returned a dub but
declarer ruffed in hand, ruffed
another diamond in dummy and
led ^K. East covered so
declarer ruffed entered dummy
with yet another diamond ruff
and discarded his last diamond
on the established 4Q.

NATURE
Austin Hatton

Hidden

depths

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
LECTURER IN LAW

.
AppHooxloaa arc tovtifid for a pm of

lecturer. .Applicant* should be barrister*
and ahmtd bare obtained a good bonoum
dagrov and a good pose ul rite Bar Final*.
Prafaaioiud. tvacblng or rteeareff
Experience wU be an odvnMage.
_Tbe salary w01 ba within Um seal*

C2.O04-C4.o5a p.a., With ttm entry
point AetKadlng no nualiOcnUoii* mod
mirerirace. Normal *mi«i IncrcoMnia
are £204.

Apply' win run details and ti» no
cri two referne* 16 ttae Director of Legal
Studies. U» College of Law, 27 OwnerryLonerXopdon. W'CSA 1I4L. froot vrimn
further particalara may ba obtained.

ELIMINATION
By Diana Turner-Valdan

17UMINATE (in each case, two
words):

(a) Tha makings of decide;
(b) Two synonyms;
(cl An estimable adversary;

(d) Two associations with, blood;

CHESS
DON’T DELAY 1

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

!

We until prefer u> aea 'young people tor
Career and Educational Cnldance bofure
they have a orisu,. Ilw earlier yon come
toe mom wt can brio. Fell detaOa In
free brochure:

CAREER ANALYSTS. Career Bouse. 90
Glouoerisr Place. W.l. (01-985 £*52

24oih.>
ENGINEERS—-get a technical corHficute.
Exam and Certificate postal Course* ]n
all braneb of Engineering, Electronics.
Radio and TV.. Computers. Droughts-.
BniMlnfl. etc. Write fur bripful FREE' Blri (Dam. H.JOfir. Aldennaoton

By C.MAN8FIELD
Here is a modified version of a

Problem by Dr. C Goldsobmeding.
White plays and mates in two
moves against any defence. The
two checks by the black - rook
need watching. Solution on Page
31.

. . Black 3 men.

_ y'Vy?.

White 6 men.

(e) Reserved for famons footsteps?

(f) TWo words to swing;

lg) Which sounds like the chief
worry;

(h) Two coupled with gift;

(0 A sporting hazard;'

(j) Two paired with screen;

(k) Devoid of damage; .

(l) Two anagrams;
(ra)A protective device;

in) Two associations with -penalty;

(o) Which may be “figuratively"
filled in;

(pi Two words to rough;

(q) At whom it is unsporting to
snipe;

(r) Two coupled with past.

That takes 56 out of the 37
words. What are you left with?
Solution on Page 51.

1. Red 20. Spoken
2. Off 21. Cheque
3.Duck 22. Embrace
4. Cold - 23. Barrier
5. Kick 24. Primary
6. Full 25. Blemish
7. Mine 2G. Parting
8. Time 27. Winners
0. Peach 2a Without
)0. Deter 29. Concern
11.Smoke 30. Maximum
12. Crash 31. Diamond
33. Horse 32. Sitting
34. Blank 33. Picking
15. Doors ' 34. Curdling
10. Cheap 35. Generous
'TT.Uarpet ‘ SG. Opponent
18. Worthy 37. Comprise
39. Caring •

r is said that you can
never put a foot in the

same river twice. The flow-

ing water makes this a
certainty. Yet this Sussex
stream, as deep as it is

wide, looks very much
today what it was last

week and will be next
week.
The slreaoi iiself twists and

turns. like a curling honey-
suckle, as (hough undecided
about where it should go
next. Sometimes it w difficult

to find rbe banks because of
the sedges, the rushes and the
mimulas or to see the water
for the white rammculas.

This morning l*e stream is

all Ibe more fascinating. It is

the scene of a fresh pheno-
menon. The surface of the
steadily running water is

broken here and there. It

might well be by raindrops.
From a pinpoint on the sur-

face a series of rings, made
by miniature waves, widens
until some of the mimulas on
each bank are overwhelmed.

The breaks and the wave
rings are of two kinds. Oue
reveals the transformation of
an aquatic larva into the
mating life of an airborne fly.

The other means the instant
destruction of such a fly by a
speedily-rising trout or a dace.

Tn time it Is possible to

learn to distinguish the
nature of the water rings
and to have a shrewd sus-
picion, amounting almost to

certainty, of their origins. No
matter how dedicatedly one
may study sea birds, it is a sad
fact that I always find the
cool ripples and the shadowy
pools of the little streams
which run down to it more
absorbing companions than
the sea itself.

So much goes on, especially

at this season of thp year, by
the side of a dawdling river.
That flash .of purple and
green was no idle fancy.
It was a kingfisher darting
through the flickers of sun-
light that the willow
branches, hanging near to the
water, fail to hold in the
mesh of their tangled leaves.

A turtle dove swoops down,
as purposeful as a hawk,
overshoots his targe* and
swings back in a dose drde.

Close by is a bricked
bridge. Some say it might be
Roman. It carries only a
green track over the water.
Not a hundred persons cross
it in a year. I confess to
being sentimental about this
little bridge with its scrolled
parapet Of ihe numerous,
small treasures that are still

England' to me, this is one of 4
them...

GARDENING By Fred Whitsey

A PLACE IN

THE SUN
PERHAPS one reason why

gardening is more last-

ing a tranquilliser than any
potion is because it is so easy
to turn problems into assets.

The other day, for instance,

on an uncomfortable hillside

which you might have des-

paired of ever cultivating, I

saw a patch of garden turned
into as gay a little scene as
you could ever wish to see on
a midsummer day.

What soil there was consisted
of no more than a thin covering
that barely concealed the stone
benealb. The tilt was so sharp
you would have, needed a rock
dimber's sense of balance to

work on It. And then it sloped
down to a house's windows
which it darkened and which
offered a view from within that
made you feel an avalanche had
occurred outside.

Whoever had taken this site

in band had not allowed himself
to be in the least frustrated by
it. Sun roses—these were his

inspiration. The whole area had
been planted with them, and
now they had grown into great
patches, studded with happy-
looking little flowers as num-
erous as the stars. You could
only stand back in wonder,
especially as you came upon the
garden by surprise and noticed
it only when you turned round
while waiting far someone to
answer your ring at the door.

Individually, sun roses are the
simplest of flowers. Five silky

petals linked by a neat little

hoss of stamens— that’s all. Their
lire is brief, too. Today's flowers
are gone by evening. But the
profusion in which they appear
today is repealed tomorrow. And
this renewal goes on ceaselessly

for two or even three summer
months.
They ask so little from you,

too. No more than a place in the

sun ou some bank from which
lime has washed most of the
soil. Just enough soil to get
started in and a few crevices
into which the roses can thrust
their venturesome roots and
find whatever moisture rests
there, even if it is precious
little.

The sun roses sold by most
nurserymen for gardens—and
by this time we ought to give
them the.ir proper title of helian-
themums—are hybrids in which
the species of southern Europe
are allied to the tough one that
is native here on our chalk hills.

Fortunately, this ability to

survive most things is oue of
the characteristics lliey have
inherited. But the mix up of the
races has brought into being
many colourings that could
never be found wild in nature.

. Bronze, apricot, scarlet, car-
mine, flame and orange*—you get
them all- a weft as many shades
of yellow, buff, pink and crim-
son. Some are double flowers.

All the plants are evergreen,
some with glossy green foliage,

others with greyish, like laven-
der. Each plant will spread a
couple of feet wide in time, bat
rising so more than 6Jn. or so.

No botanical erudition is

needed to realise that these
plants are first cousins to the
rock roses admired in flower
on Mediterranean hillsides at
the early part

t
of the holiday

season, the dstus, which, in
the heat there give off the
smell of cigar smoke. This
comes from the oils in the
leaves which protect them from
scorching and enable them to
withstand long weeks of
drought.

These little bushes have the
same kind of winsome flowers
that also put on a fresh show
for you every morning. It
seemed hypercritical to make
anything but admiring com-
ments on the patch of garden
which struck me so vividly, but
I could not help wondering if,

since the faelianthemums grew
so well there, it would not be
improved by the odd bush of
cist us put in at intervals to
vary the contour.

These are also evergreen, of
rather larger sort all round,
though they have nothing like
the same range of colour. My
own favourite among them is

Cistus purpurea, whose flowers
of a rather hard pink are
heavily blotched with crimson at
the centre. It is one of those
plants that never fails to give
you a big surprise whenever you
come across it. It has that
rather “unreal” appearance.
So I prefer to have it in
the formal environment of a
wall border, whore it is well pro-
tected against cold, rather than
on Ihe outskirts of woodland
where you sometimes see dstus
thriving as though they were
sitting enjoying the sun.

Like the helianthemums, all

cistus are easy to reproduce by
way oF cuttings of the current
season's growth put in now
against the day when the parent
plants give Dp. For it must be
admitted that dstus. bnshes have
an expectation of hardly more
than five years. This can be
even less if you give them any-
thing but mean living condi-
tions. They thrive on hardship.

In gardens where yon can
hardly avoid offering them a
life where the going is fat, this
is the one occasion when you
want to give them places dose
to the walls where the over-
hanging eaves will keep them
dry and make them fight for a
living. Having no more such
places to provide them with, I
have lately planted some bushes
close to a Dig, old ash tree, in
the dry patches of soil between
the roots which protrude above

S
round level. Even the weeds
islike it, and this seemed a

good way of turning a problem
patch into an asset.

TREES, SHRUBS, BULBS
OKDBl MOW tor Burts- D* Wvrry from -cmr VAST, STOpifi SfipL XMtontett

oownnli. Yon. mm maervo NOW. ONLY 25% DEPOSIT.

Lew FRUIT TOiBBB coU^cftoo of Sw.
oM FRUITING SIZE TREES- S^AFPlftS.
3 eBAfftS, 2 PLUMS. 2 CHERRY ell
lo CIW* mill] on I ALL trn lor CIO- DO.
CUMRttS&US LKWLAMDU toM£t b«r<W
growing COMFOt. Nw» 3-4«. tojtfi

Cl -75 each or CCTEIRESSUS MACRO-

.

CMIHA. ln« a, r*M, A -411., only LI-45
caob. C.illrcHon of 00 traainl JTfJST-
OL.VS8 ROSES FOR £3-00. 5 MIXED
BROUMM £1-00. 4 amerwl pnjnMl
CLFMATIS £1-75. S OUMH/fC
HON-tYSUCKLBS £1-00.

{?
JAPAN-

ESE AZALEAS Zl'OO. RIKHJOOEN.
TmONS. 3 MIXED. £1-00. Uworf
VVMpin \\wxaWB £1- 00. escal-
LONtA EVCSKiREE^M. 5 for £1-00.
CAM F-LLLAfi. ft I D ft PINK. .2 FUR
£1-50. MAGNOLIAS, pink ft vrhlir,
£1-25. CO-TONEASTER faat-growlaq
rvrrgrvni beds* 3-M7- hhto m*w. 10
tor £2-35. FLOWiERJNG TREES ft

DRNAMIMTALS all over 6ft... 6
Iciwn* lor £3-75. FEOWXRWC jUUVUBS.
5 tor £1-00. HYItWANG'i AS.
5 MIXED £1-00. VIBURNUM TtNUS.
3 tor £1-00. FlTUVCANTilAS ,___rrd

berry, C tor £1-00. FIFRIS FOItnSTlI
2 tor £1-00. EVERGREEN UON£Y-
SUCKLL HEDGE. 05 far Cl -DO.

GOLOFN PRIVET, fi tor £1 -00. ROCK-
m.\’~ CONtFKRS 4 tor £1-00.

.
TeU

tffomlAy uONtHEKS- 4 tor E1-00.
&uM»OCim«ANTS ft RfDCURRANTS,
10 for £1-00. GOOSEBERRY. £ tor
£1-00. APFLFS. I’f.ARS. PLUM.
CfBUUlY In ell wleilr*. 3-4 yran-. BU
75p rato. HEDGING GREEN teKTCH.
E5 for £1-05- GWItEN PIUVCT. 35 fur
El -05. OlUCKTHullNS. 0.1 for £1-00.
Carr, ft piiclc. on ell irttova 6Oo.

BULBS, DAFFODILS, ETC.
Now Is mk How to ortirr. Wr tons
•lti-)>lr begin: llfliaa fur Aug.fSepi.
fi^utob. Yon need only vod 50p ili-wMit
Co MCni* your onu-r. DAFFODILS
m-pei-air variety, or M1YFD DAFFS.I
NARCISSUS. 5db. APPROX. 5001700
it LILBS AND 50 TULIPS all for £4-00.
MO DAI-FODILS. 500 TULIPS. 250
LltOCIiS ,,u i..r ualy CIO-UO. "J ULIPS.
RAINBOW MIXED. 100 for £1-25,
c-lcur.ll>>, mlv-il, TOO fur El -25. t-NOW-
DROPS, 100 for 75p. HYACrwPTHS. 25
tor £1-25. Fitme lloradcan SMS.

Out. ft pack. 50d for bnltn.

Bend Cor complain um and wirier garden (applies list. 8.A.E.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
(Dept, STL), KeydeO Avenue, Borndean. Nr. Portsmouth. Hants.

SPECIAL OFFER OF
GUARANTEED GOOD-QUALITY NURSERY STOCK

Grown on our own. nurseries we offer you these fine plants at our 1370
price b.

BEND YOUR ORDER NOW APTO WE ALLOW YOU 10% DISCOUNT, Autumn
Delivery.

5 LARGE FLOWFJRING TREES £4-90
Strang 7/Btt. H>ectn>ma to bloom Drat Spring. pnilNUS HYSAJCURA. ORNA-
MENTAL RED MAiAK^ORNAMOSNTAL PINK M ALUS. SOI!BUS AUCUPARIA.
PHUNUS PISSA'RUn NIGRA . SOW uwwaLWy at £1-10 ruob.

3 STRONG, 3-YEAR EXBURY A2ALEA BUSHES £1-85
Lfirga perfumed flower,, mixed eolonJce,

6 HARDY EVERGREEN AZALEAS £2-20
Strong flowering Hire bnhM win gtva Ann display of bloom next Spring, nil
dlOrRM colmisi. mid named.

AH good* very raretaitv packed and cleepaicfard to soar door.
Flaaae add 2Sp towards part earrlaqa and parking. Closed wi-ukend*.

MIDDIJETON NURSERIES,
BARROW HILL, COPYTHORNE. SOUTHAMPTON 3, S04 2PH.

TtM most btmieWul of all ahruba to grow.
nUmcttm Autumn tolAga.

LITTLEWONDER
|The Big Name ini

HEDGECUITERS

Mains oJoettfa battery pTpetrol

|

drhmn. Cututronger.futec,
i smoothBf.Twin reciprocating

;

30* bladescuron both sWasof

I

tfla branchand upto lBOsq. ft
ofhedgBa minute— no wonder
LhtteWonders am usedon tha

!
world'stwo tarsflithedges*

i Try ona-foryDuissU soon.

WEBB LAWNMOWERS
LIMITED
Tamo Road,
Birminnham

.

B07HP

•MalkfaomBiesh, BSft high

CfrtncosterP*rkYsw^SfiJiigh
\

Professional fruit growing
in your own back garden
with SUTTONS FRUJT

CAGE.
Complete proiecilnn means a blow
hralia Ior crop. . A variety of glees
enures a tailor-made mut rage —
Kunninicaf. efficient and simple to
rrect. Wilt: uprights, tup rails, etc.
1 Nylon meek Belting. Tabular Steel,

lgft- t ait. x an. £n -as -

20ft. x ion. x Aft. £1" - 95
50ft- » lor*, x en. £17-90
24ft. x 16ft. X 6fL £20-65

Camage free.
Any other star euoui ter.

Send your order or writs for rrea
Catalogue. Money bock guarantee.

C- SUTTON iSidena) LTD.,
North Male iDept.Fi. BrMport. DonatOils lDent.Fl. Brld

Established 191

MUSE
ft fleiy native from the land of the Incas—the Inm as wnuun ns the blood that
lloM-ed, niSaaetl with Iht- gold — whim
cauaed the im*forUi»e of Uiat aUlckrn
raw. ' An ideal bedding plant for wnier
gonleos, sunk ganlens. rockeries or damp
borduro. where they may be allowed
tu nnw flnsHlw over In a cascade of
flickering Wry Home*, which an further
enhanced by a mixture of panel abode*

S
!« tor 25». SO lor
Op. 70 tor £1.

Mrs, G. M. MILNER,
29* HirrombP* ArjMuplosi Rvib

l>til%rrKon. ownmrt. •

SPECIAL OFFER
GLORIOUS

DAHLIA
COLLECTIONS of

Heavily rooted plants

DECORATIVE (4»-,ft.)

POMPOME (3ft)
CACTUS <4rt.)

COLI.ARETTE tSrt)
BORDER JEWEL It'alLt

illi-iulit lull]' grown in brackKa.)

Braulllwl rnnn of trolunt* to live aoas*
ent blnuim throughout cummer.

50p- per dor. £1 per 3 doit.

Corrtu* Mtf far CTO irw Iji-cJBu matt.

CRANYIIjUS nursery
CDept. an, Itianw, Kant.

Y1 CAN HAVE A FANTASTIC BIM Iff COLOUR

IN rOUN HARDEN WHIN 14DAYS
HERE'S LIVING PROOF!

CUSTOMERS HAVE PRAISED
“ CALYPSO MAGIC”

** I’m very pleased with my Calypso
Magic received ia,t week. It wai In
bkitim ur,t day."—V.M.W. IMK.1,
Bexleybroth.
" J plumed them out In Ibe garden
luring the rvt-ulng nf the day of
delivery and at the Bnl dan nf tun
since, they have burst Into coloiirfnl

bbtom. Many thanks tor Ihe prompt
delivery and anil careful packing mean-
ing a safe delivery nf my order.”—
A.C. iUn.1, OiMrtmnai.
" 1 faava received my order of 100
Calypso Magic perennial plants and
wiuild like yon to send mi ynur cata-
logue, and aim keep na Informed of
any tutura bargains."—L.M., Welling.
** May 1 take this opportunity to say
bow satisfied l was with toy order of
Calypso Stogie, earlier this year. Tha
blare of colour ww admired by quite
a large number of pasaem-by, and many
enquired what the plnntf were and
tvhrrc lliey canid be obtained.”—
U.R.W.. Londoa. W.C.2.

DESPATCHED IN m READY TO

BURST INTO A BLAZE OF COLOUR
** Calypso Maple " Ii alrendy in aa
advanerd Stain or bad development and
lr» rusr-llka sfitiay Dower* which are
double ami senll-duuble can " explode "
Into a rlut of culuur wMbm 14 days or
plnnling. rich laagerlnr. tinme Korlel,
deep purple- saKium. iioullnn yellow, pas-
fclun pink and frosly while urc but a few
ot tire gur'ieum minim anil shades lo
txpti 1. They uppear alinve a dense mat
ol reddish urreu uictiilmt foliage that
reaches about bin. high.

ALREADY A PROVEN FAVOURITE

IN THOUSANDS OF ENGLISH

GARDENS
Never, never, never bos iberr been or Is
there likely to he In our opinion, sitch a
colourful subject lor summer plaatlngl
Ye* I This new super Ku/ale Da»le
colour selrcilnn is even more colourful
Man ifre splendid strain originally Intro,
dneed to National Press readers in IMb-1.
This periling hybrid sun-loving plant
botanic-oily known as Forlularaea Grauill-
flora Compnrtn has hn-u even more rr-
seli-ilrd and improvnl nn>i can mve a
blfize uf bnUiafit colour wilhin 14 days ot
Planting iill late Autumn.

A TOUCH OF BREATHTAKNG

BEAUTY
PIon led on a hot nanny bank, bull,
garden paths. In a bed of its own, In
window boxes or to rumble and cascade
nver an old wall ran bring to an Eng-
lish garden a touch of radiant bream,
taking lieauiy and charm often imagined
bul seldom seen! An open position

. poor
oili plenty of sun. waterlog for about a
week la ostnbllsh a good root system and
then virtual neglect are nil it asks of life
to deligbt and dank you dally with
eaolkr. fcrvenL frenaind. devastating
culuur.

ORDER NOW AT THESE LOW 1969
POST PAID PRICES. 12 for 75p, 24 for

£1-25, 48 for £2-00, 100 for £3-75.

ORDER BY POST NOW FOR

IMMEDIATE DESPATCH
or visit Hi |s iperiaiM nursery. Open 7
ikijs a week till 6 p.m. Over half
mulinn pkiut«, Irer-s anil shrubs now on
iltsplay. We nrr situated on toe A252
Mniil-innr-f'aniri-biiry Rnnd opposite the
ISkl Green known as Oiajlock Lees, Com-
prehensive Gardening Catalogue amt Guide
Is yours. 20p appreciated.

YOUR GUARANTEE COUPON
i RL.V1 COUNTRY NUKSClclbS LTD.. Challock 3iCMi6. Nr. Aehturd. Kent

I endoon canh/dmquo/P.O./M.O. for £

*
Tick where applicable.

ADDRESS Carriage Paid

12—75p 24-^£1-Z5

48—£2 -00 100—£3-75

FREE FROM BEES
Brea full* lllixtruled. aMylo-follow
catalogue, 64 P»Rto of Rtr^s. Tnw
ana Sbrutti. Harrlv Plgnic nnd mill
Tren PLUS lien full colour, 32-paga
anufiig nf Bulba for Autumn plant-
ing.

j-'rdium Inctude an ensy-io-rnirr
couipotll Ion will: big ogdi price* and
free gifts tor Hees ewiamen. Been
iammn Moaer-Sartnq Collections.
Hatinod Border* and a cwnprv bendy*
lht nf all the nest garden plant*.
If you have orderfaU Nurtery Stndt
Irum flm raraioiiuo recently ruur
cop**-* will b, sent to you auto-
matically.

Send today for your free copies of
torto two anperti

. msalnaiiea to:

.
BEES LIMITED.
Department 303,

Senland, Chestpr.

RAPID HEDGING
A Ruled. i til ml rlmr h'-dm* ran be hail

In !»* jimi* !«. plbulin-i nuiv Pik*
Hybrid iiiuttl.mliiured Hnxuii. unr fiu-t

np>irt. <!|ori"trt cn|nur« running perfrrt
liiildWi-tik r*en in till* mint rtnfmsl
nmiliiliiD*. Alsi niokc sinx-rb flimerlng
fchnihs foe nnn*en limmitton-. Minrty

ntt 10 fur 6t)n. IB lor £1. 60 Irr
__-7S-' pent paid- by Fleet Ona Mall
with Inetractlans.

D. UXLLEB.
Dtatfllny Dd. S, Dyke, Form,

MINI FRUIT TREES
GROWN SPECIALLY ON TYHK IX AND M.56 DWARF BOOT STOCKS on which
Veen will ptudoca quolliy inm in torge uuanlitlr* in Ibctr Znd and 3rd yoars under
normal MimHlIORs. At tin- nnnuent wi- have 25.01)0 OF THE&b FANTASTIC APPLES
LAUkN WITH |'HI-IT. N*. khlik-rs rrguir.-d. N--.I uitiy Sit. apart or 30* U grown
as minions. Ideal way. pLuh in IL*' iuiiv mr uau-i*.. pic. Tlvcy grow weft hi pore:
tlieir fluivrr, scent aud fru,t win heauiiiy -my pie-iilnu. giving fruit for all the family.
Wherever you plant, an .ilmmh-nri- or |ni,L >. j-iih-d l««r many y-.ars to come from
Very cnnGued twris. Take iitvini/M-- ol IIMs rniwue iihor w«ili-t kiirU are nvn liable.
V-u ws-nW be be^ uln'ni In leave varieties i» its mi ilia: ilwy will crass -poUlante.
VAKltTIM AViULAIJLL ARE Ult.AAII J- \'S. COX'S. Wl»RC.'I^Tr.K, ,1\S. GBTEVE.
Golden dhulioos. lavion sut*rjiB. 3 rft r,r.s c.1-50 ur t> for £6-00. as
Cirt, Paul. AUTUMN DISfATCLl. I'li'-ne l|urn.l*aa .18.VJ.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
KBTDBLL AVENUE. HOEVDBAN. Nr. PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.

GRANNY’S PINKS
OIrt Time Rijnlie*. Real Pml.a .went,
neniitifut mlspil cnJnnrs. Mrenlv -li-ihlr.

Inereoee vrarly. 10 fur 4Dp, T.i) lor Cl.
twist paid.

soirenvinv NuitsritiFs.
ftenl. 11 lone.

rterslev Crivv II ml«.

CHINESE PINKS
Mush ul hluonw. mi !*• -*t eidiuirs.

awndly nerfuiiw-il. LiHUifaHt liMlilt. lilting

bih Slid Iwiden mtli rieh urie.si.ij

beamy. Jwy tn gnn. 1-"i will never
Ttsrti giving ilm, wun.Vitnl nlneU a
trial. Jnly iMirery.-* 80 lw 40p; 50 Bor
70ns 100 tor Cl.

JOHN PANTON.
29, Coonttbe Hoose. Eihrldge,

RI-ICKklORF. ft I .1NGDONS 1971-2
r.ilidoqiii-, iuM imlilhhi'ii, oonlnltiH de tafia
(ii i heir n i- iv ix-iimln nnd delphinium
IntrialiH'i min. putyniilhiH. plilnv nnd
I.lliei •nlit,-< Mill their NEW
lilm OltVI St 'lie \1E tor nRtnrnrn
CiJIi.Iii-i pl.mt - fruiii I lie mr merits.
II r save nn fi.irfcliHl uliil rjarrlnge : ran
liivr in", -it i .it.illume inli

i

! Send
Fin iilnlmlililt from li-1 urdtrl for your
u|ii NUVl . illiirkiimre ft Unndoo.
Rnth,

GAROFJS HT.RBS. How tn grow the_
Mew in dm them. The chart. 10'*“ tq
dm inner, ahoii'* at a glance the beat
meant: of ealuuatioa. and their usee ta
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By Courtenay Edwards

Politeness plea

to caravanners

WITH more and more
trailer caravans clutter-

ing up the roads I was glad to

see a plea, in the magazine of

the British Caravan Club, for

greater courtesy by cara-

vanners to other road users. It

suggested that illuminated
signs might be fixed at tie

bade of caravans so that with
the flick of a switch the

driver of the towing car could

tell following traffic, Please
overtake now if you wish."

But the Department of the

Environment doesn’t like the

idea. It says signals of this

kind have caused a number of
accidents. Illuminated signs are

certainly legal—provided they

are red and do not dazzle—but
the Department preFers over-

taking drivers to use their own
judgment. A “pass now”
signal is no guarantee that the

road is clear. It could merely
mean that the caravan owner
was ready to be overtaken.

Caravanning has certainly

been in the news lately. Wil-

sons, one of the country's lead-

ing caravan distributors, have
started, at their Castle Doning-
ton (Leics.) centre, public auc-

tions solely for trailer and motor
caravans. At Egham. Surrey, a

new company has been Formed
— Autoroara Landcruisers — to

market a £15.000 luxury; caravan
powered by a 6-4-litre_ V8
engine and with closed-circuit

television for rear vision, a sun-

bathing deck on the roof, air-

conditioning and gas-fired cen-

tral beating.

Caravan sites are being
opened for the first time on 15
horse-racing courses—including

those at Goodwood and New-
market—for 62p a night per
pitch (maximum six people).

P4 • % M
^ -n

r-'SS’i

•* Pm getting better. I overtook

then without closing my eyes."

And from Caravans Inter-

national, Britain's biggest

caravan manufacturers — who
claim that every year more than
five million people take caravan-

ning holidays—comes news of
two remarkable exploits by their

BcwU four-berth Sprite which
proves that caravans can get a
move on in perfect safety if

drivers know their job and if

speed limits permit.

Towed by a Ford Bronco, one
oF these caravans competed in a
gruelling 500-mile road race in
Mexico and finished 105th out
of 226 starters. So what? So
the Ford-Sprite outfit did better
than 121 cars and motor-cycles.

Last week Mr. Sam AJper,
head of Caravans International,
driving a Mini, towed a Sprite
to within 200 yards of the sum-
mit of a 10,450-ft. mountain in

Spain's Sierra Nevada ; and
although ice and snow kept him
from the top he became the
first driver in Europe ever to

tow a caravan above 10,000 feet.

Marcos bought

Mr. GEOFFREY THOMAS,
53, chairman of the Rob

Walker Group, announces
today that he has bought
Marcos Cars from the Official

Receiver and will continue to

build the present Marcos
range of two-, two-and-a-half-

and three-litre sports cars
which have a price bracket
from £2,226 -to £3.185 (the

120 ra.p.h., 2+2 Mantis).

Mr. Thomas and his brother,

Graham, 27, acquired a control-

ling interest in the Rob Walker
Group in 1966 from the Grand
Prix personality of that name
who retains a financial interest

and a directorship. The Group
have a garage at Corstey (Wilts),

at Frame (Somerset) and two at

Bournemouth. They run the
country’s biggest Volvo and Alfa-
Romeo distributorships and are
currently negotiating for a group
with four garages in the South.

Marcos service and replace-

ment part supplies will be
centred on Corsley and produc-
tion may be moved from the
factory recently built at West-
bury, Wilts, by the firm's

founder, Mr. Jem Marsh, who
provided the first syllable in the
marque name (the other being
supplied by his then partner,
Frank Costin).

It is not yet certain that Mr.
Marsh will remain, with the new
firm, the directors of which will

For the caravanner who wants everything. There is

central heating, a bathing deck and closed-circuit

television for rear vision. Cost: £15,000.

be the Thomas brothers and Mr.
Leonard MedJock, engineer and
design consultant- Marcos,
famous originally for their

wooden sports cars, got into
trouble when they sold 75 cars

worth £100,000 to an American
firm which let them down.

Front-drive GS

TVTOW that supplies of the
1 v front-drive Citroen GS
have started reaching British

dealers (though only in small
numbers, as yet, for use as
demonstrators) 1 was glad of
an invitation to try one out
over my own familiar test

routes. Previously, I had
driven this fascinating four-

door. five-seat saloon —
adjudged Car of the Year in

1970--only in Ireland.

Ia driving conditions which
permitted a more exact com-
parison with other models, I was
captivated anew by the cheeky
personality oF this car and
marvelled even
more than
before at the
quietness and
power of its

tiny air-cooled
engine: an
o.h.c., flat four
of only 1.015
C.C.

It does over
90 m.p.h. and
with free use
of the gears
the GS dis-

plays excep-
tional liveliness. Irritating faults

were excessive transmission
noise, a need continuously to

“correct” the steering (not

remedied by re-aligning the

front wheels, found to be out oF

true), a don king noise made by
the gear-change mechanism,
absence of a self-cancelling

device on the turn indicators

and the handicap of having to

look through a windscreen fixed

much farther than usual from
the driver’s eyes.

There are many counter-

acting virtues, including fuel

economy (over 35 m.p.g.), self-

levelling hydropuenmatic sus-

pension, adjustable ground clear-

ance, excellent braking from

four discs and. a very access-

ible, uncluttered luggage boot

(with the rear bumper forming
part of the boot lid and lifting

with it for easy loading).

Some motorists may stay at the
price—£1,045 standard, £1,137
de luxe (with rear window
heater and head restraints

extra)—for you can buy an
Austin Maxi, vauxhall Victor, or
Renault 16 for about the same
price. All the same, there should
be a brisk demand by enthusi-
asts impressed by the Qtroea
reputation and who like some-
thing out of the ordinary.

Inbri

Question from a siongh
(Bucks) reader: Having

passed my driving test on a

scooter, can I also drive a

Reliant three-wheeler unaccom-
panied? Answer (from the M.
of T.): Yes.

A new edition of Nature Trails

in Britain (British Tourist
Authority. 15p) lists 261 oF these

Citroen GS

organised rambles and gives
information about car parks.

British car production in May
averaged 39.059 a week; an in-

crease of 13 per cent, on last

year’s May figore.

Jensen Motors, who last year
increased car output by 20 per
cent, to a total of 709, mainly
for export, are ploughing pro-
fits back into the development
of the Healey sports car due
early next year.

B.M.W.’s London distributors
have held the first of monthly
dinner parties at the Steering
Wheel Club for B.M.W. owners
to discuss any problems with the
firm’s experts.

MOTOR SPORT

Win for

the Colander

DRIVING a new Lola which

has been nicknamed the

Flying Colander because it

has a perforated nose, Jackie
Stewart won last Sunday’s
Can-Am race at Mont Trem-
blant, Canada, beating Denny
Hulme (McLaren) who is

“king” of this rich sports

car championship.
In checking the almost monot-

onous run of success by
McLaren cars, Stewart has
injected hew interest into the
competition and a needle match
between him and Hulme (ill

with a stomach upset last Sun-
day) is in prospect in the third

Can-Am race in Georgia next
Sunday.

* * *
Today’s big race is the French

Grand Prix on the Paul Ricard
circuit, with Stewart (Tyrrell, 24
points) battling to retain his

championship lead against Jadky
Ickx (Ferrari, 19 points).

Here at home there is a var-
ied programme of chib racing.
Main event in an eight-race
programme at Mallory Park,
Leics (2.20- pjn. start), is a
Rothmans European champion-
ship race for Formula 5000
cars which has attracted all the
big names in this competition.

At Brands Hatch, Kent <2.30),

an eight-race meeting features
a Formula Atlantic event in the
Yellow Pages championship. At
the half-way stage in the Triplex
saloon car championship, Mick
Hill (Ford Boss Capri) and Mike
Odell (HQlman Imp), are still

joint leaders, both having scored
maximum points in their
classes. They meet again today
at Silver-stone in the sixth round
at a six-race meeting (2.45).

* * *
This week's rally news comes

from the Iberian peninsula.
Organisers of Spain's 1 000-mile
international Sherry Rally (Sep-
tember 21-24). say Paddy Hop-
kirk (Ford Escort) and Brian
Culceth (Triumph 212PD intend
to compete. The rally starts
and finishes at the sherry dty
of Jerez, in Andaluria.

Portugal’s fifth international
T.A.P. Rally, sponsored by the
Portuguese airline of that name
(October 5-10), counts towards
the European championship.
Tony Fall and Rauno Aaltonen
are driving for Datsnn ; Kal-
strom, Mnneri and Lampinen
for Lancia.

* * *
If yon want some lively read-

ing (without demanding too
simple a style of writing), as
well as an accurate record of all

the important motor races of

1970, get a copy of Motor Racing
Year No. 2 (Pelham Books, £3),

published last week. The author.
Anthony Pritchard, has also

supplied frank pen portraits of
the leading drivers.

SPORT 1 From The Pavilion

Lord Constantine,
whose death on Thurs»

day robbed him of a
triumphal return to the West
Indies, is to be given a State

funeral in Trinidad. This was

announced by the Trinidad

and Tobago High Commisskia
in Loudon yesterday.

Barrister, poll tinan.
_
diplomat,

tireless worker for his people,

and finally life, pew, the man-
ner of Learie Constantine s

entering retirement had he Tivea

would, have been particularly

satisfying.

For 71 years ago Ms fatijer

almost missed the first West Indies

tour of England because . he

couldn't afford the fare. He was

sadly the day the boat left prised

out the truth, raised "the money,
and sent him on his way.
The younger Constantine, ae»-

tiaed for the highest honours the

world could bestow, provided as

a cricketer, a strong argument,
for the anti-statisticians. -

Accounts of his play by those

who saw him are full of awe ana

wonder. In terms of cold figures,

his record is modest, - especially

in Tests. He obviously had
special qualities which defied

statistical analysis.

Hxs many sides seem, also to

have included a role as scout In

1931 he is said to have tried to

lore Don Bradman to the
Lancashire League. __

Sir Donald, m. his book Farewell
to Cricket, writes: "Apparently
Constantine had reported favour-
ably regarding my .ability." .

Twig was not very difficult at

the time, for Sir Donald had
averaged 139 in the Test senes
In England in 1950. It caused
great apprehension at the highest
level in Australia where the loss

of the Don, even temporarily,
would have been akin to a

national calamity. A satisfactory

contract' eventually kept him at
home.

Artificial ending
rpBE lawn tennis tie-breaker,
JL introduced at Wimbledon this

year, is one of those infuriating
devices which, are hard to criticise.

Advocating its rejection, one can-
not discuss what. would have been
only what might have been.

Basically, I object to artificial

endings in sport. Using a tie-

breaker to limit the length of
earlier sets ranks in my mind
with deddlng soccer matches on
penalties. Some of the great Wim-
bledon battles, ‘ like Droboy-Patty
In 1953. would have been less
memorable

.

if today’s rales had
applied.

Birthday present

BRITISH featherweight cham-
pion Jimmy Revie can earn

himself a nice birthday present
three days early this week. If

he beats Evan Armstrong at the
World Sporting Club tomorrow,
his Lonsdale Belt becomes his
own prooerty. ‘ On Thursday.
Revie will be 24.
Challenger Armstrong, from

Ayr, is 28. He has all the guts in

the world, and possesses not in-

considerable skill. Yet it Is

hard to see how he can pose a
serious threat to the

.
bard-

punching. businesslike Revie.
Revie has impressive qualifica-

tions. He has beaten men of the

—*— ——

—

ALVN SEES

calibre of Tommasso GalH and
Alan: Budkin,

.
and went the dis-

tance with Jose Legra.

With 26 wins in-29 fights befanw.

him. Londoner Revie has the

strength and will to push himself

into the world picture during the
next few years. Barring acta-

dents, that early birthday present

looks safe.

Bowlingin braces

T ORO’S will be turned into a
Xj village green nest year- ^For
one glorious day—the final of the
national village cricket champion-
ship—it will take on_a truly nosOc

1*_ M nnri Mill

hopes are high that laXXJ villages

will he engaged by the time
.

the
• contest starts at the beginning of
next season. Sponsored by John
Haig, the contest is limited to

rural communities of not more'
than 2£G0 people.

' Peter Jeeves, of the competi-
tion's public relations firm, said:
"What we would like to see is

two really small villages coming
through -to the finals.- Nothing
would be better than a chap,
bowling in his braces. - This- is

fun, aud it also helps cricket right
at 'the grass -roots."

Marist press on
nnHE gSantlrinezs of the tiny
X Marist Convent School,
Paignton, come to

.
Landau this

week poised .
to complete an

incredible hat-trick- - The Aber-
dare Cup, premier- lawn tennis
trophy for girls schools, . seems
theirs for the taking for the
third year in succession.
No school had won it two years

running until Marist retained it

last summer. ' The Odds were
against them .• this time, for
western area grants MJUfield and
Clifton, with, far more pupils to

call on. were reckoned capable of
stopping their gallop. , : .

:

In the area finals at Bristol last

weekend. Marist made short work
of Clifton, then edged oat Mm-
field in a rirffdiaoger.

Challengers at the -national
finals at the All England Chib on
Friday are Talbot Heath (Bourne-
month), SL Paul’s (London) and

*H yon find yooxsett In'Utfcr
1

''

• vicinity of Highbury St^uhv^'
•day with, the .cries ai/

rMs£...
' Howe'.

;

r ''y

Sleaford High, S^I jlfoOBto;
Hiring).' Only Talbot Heath./ pre-
vious winners, -appear to present*
serious threat. t

Soecfer victim

GEOBGT ASFAROUKHOV, Wba
died in a car, accident last week,

was one of modern soccer's chief

victims. He always looked an
outstanding player, fast, skilful

and positive at centre-forward,

but his opportunities were limited

severely by Bulgaria’s defensive

approach. He ran out- of lock off

the field before, running Into it

on' the pitch.

Bowen’s heirs
•'

r Dave Bowen accepts the offer

—no doubt highly lucrative—:

to take over, the Greek national

soccer team, who is there to sn£
eeed him as manager or the Welsh,
side? There are few candidates

for a less than attractive jotL

Only one ' Welshman haj

achieved muoti success -with-*-
Football League dab recently.

Vic Crowe halted the Aston Villa

slide, and took them to the

League Cop final. He wonld
seem the obvious ' choice.

. hut
another possibility is John Charles,

player-manager of Hereford
United, who retains a huge repu-

tation even with a non-league
dub. *

Cheering tale 2_:.-

zheer you up. The tout of a. tiny

notion spent so much time ploying
cricket that he. was - .fniaBg.

deposed. Unabashed, he carried;

art with the game, and pasted-
the immortal notice

:

“jPiap
stopped reign

"

Now real wrestling gets i

its chance ' ssapt s* a
W7RESTLING—the real thing, lads periW not the television rubbish— wrestlers

will after all get its due at World garia or
Sportacular 71. There is a fair Mr. Ja

chance that spectators will be office fiv

able to see one. of the worlds top wrestling
teams. mind, bi

Since I wrote a fortnight ago., future. .

deploring the fart that wrestling “We ai

was represented only by.. TV. -.he said,

stars, things have been happening, can drat
Herbert Jacob, president of the does, but

British Amateur Wrestling Asso- opposition
elation, was asked to fix some- We have
thing up. He dispatched cables that the

promptly, and hopes that on Sep-
tember 3, the day before the- Tv.
lads perform their antics, .horns
wrestlers will meet Russia. Bor-,

garia or Mongolia.
Mr. Jacob, who has been in

office, five years, is frank abort
wrestling’s place in the

.

'public'
mind, but optimistic about ib|

future. .

“We are not a spectator sport?
he said. *In other countries tbw
can draw - crowds like football
does, but not here. Our greabt&
opposition is the television ytuff.

We have
.
to persuade the public -

that the two are not the seat?
W-

Ufrfiil work Help the Ao^ sllll hj*
nd and lonely old peowe

Is there life

BEYOND THE GRAVE?
CbrtatwMptpaM nr* flMiai BlMa WHM on

tt*» auhjrct.

Write to GAX.S, 3. Regent Street,

Birmingham Bl 5HG
for rrrp SiHpnge booklet rolled.." Ufa

nod DvetJ»—face lae fact*.”

Charitable Appeals and
Private 75p per line. PERSONAL

PIANOS—Mnplro. Brof weleclion erf »«»
and wrcancMipnd pianos. Sole Loudon
arrg A9?ofe for famous Angust Forster
I»mno*. F.P. l*rma. Gencroas prtc«
<?fv«n ior aprlQht* St nrootte. ToCtrTiQdro
Court Road. W.l. T*L: 01-387 7000.

“TOWN & COUNTRY”
CONTINENTAL
SISAL CARPET
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
OVLV Cl -41 SQ. YD.

Tw brnchur* from DOMESITC
FURNISHERS I.TO- Dm. .ST.
Craydao House. Cnndaa SI.. Seeds
LS11 9DR

POSTAL STRIKE STAMPS
MINT STAMPS

Represent*thru Collection of M an
dlfirmnt Pmtal Strlka Stamp*- Includ-
ing ranns complete scarcer seta i cata-
logued orer £251. price £10 per
collection, complete on display card.
Smaller collection of 30 somw (cata-

logued owt £15) price £5-50 per
collection.

FiRST DAY COVERS
Representative Collection of SO First
Day Covers, all different, l-wued by
ration* delivery services daring strike
fincluding CrrwM Channel lei I nr with
uddillulMl French sUmpi for ES.
Smaller coHrctinn of 13 Coven, ail

dlDcrent. price E3.
A fln-e " mu Day of Strike Cover ”
given with earJi order. These stamps
an ExciiIihi Pusial Hietory. Cash with
order. PoV Free.

EXfTES STAMP CENTRE,
(Dept. 18. South Street. Exeter.

Dev no. Tel. 73130.

Minimum
'per line

2 lines.

y.c sniffy.,

5Jr%
IncomeTaxPaH

BwLONDON PERMANENT
BUILDINGSOCIETY

231/232 Strand. WG2R IDS.
01-393 8245.

Est. IB48. Prompt wlttaniiTOl
Assets; £WOO.OOO. Besarres: E200.00C

LADYCAK pregnancy
Confldentlnl and complete. Send or brtng
(Mon.-Frl.) urine aampla and £5. Result
Dr retain or pbona 3-5 p.m. Free pack.
AH plain covers. Ladmre (J4- 46
AngtuUne’a Ave W5 Queries 01-397

[552212123
i:[i|

COLLECTOR Recka Chlcne Porceinin.
VS 34020. Sunday TeJeprapb. E.C.4.

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH Two-in-One Crossword

Prize Puzzle No. 541

ACROSS g—

1 Amen—so let It be? (6, 4, 5) —
8 Revolutionary song, perhaps (5)

9 Try a sago compote? Get lost (2, 6) if

11 The more complicated proposition (7) -

—

12 Tool, as the orchestra observed (43)

13 She’s one of those angels I established (5) D
15 Botanist’s way of saying. “ Have a good —

journey ”? (9)

17 Parson with debts endured by one instead 77

or another (9)

20 The younger son acted differently (5)

£1 About to make a noise and go to pieces (7) fT
23 Hurry to study in Northants (7)

25 Direct attention from an underworld pamphlet
(8) H

26 Some snow in Germany is due (5)

27 Slough, a Lancashire town and a Somerset Hj
town lead to this London station (9, 6) 8§?

is i Us mS20

On the far left are does for

the prize puzzle ; below,

does for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yon

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

‘Quickie’ No. 271
ACROSS

1 Shakespearian play (5, 10)
8 Total defeats (5)

9 Rays (8)

11 Lead to action (7)

12 Work (7)

13 Consumed (5)

15 Venetian boatman (9)

27 Rising sea movement (5-4)

20 Moray town (5)

CARTIER LTD.
offer highest prices for Modern
and Antique Jewellery, Antique
Gold Boxes and Antique Silver.
Strictest confidence observed.

Write, phone or call
BOER WAR AND 1914-18. I. boy Dlarte*

««,.
,
17S> New Bond S

Sondes Telegraph.

MOTOR CARS

DOWN
1 Matins said at Wimbledon (5, 7)

2 Safety catch for an animal (5)

3 Garments for a skin-diver? (9)

4 Vegetables for a member—and ns without
me (7)

5 Stall and proceed unsteadily (7)

6 Old thing (5)

7 Read about various toads proceeding towards
the anchorage (9)

10 Timely play (7, 5)

14 Privacy Colin uses in a way (9)

26 Fowl part for lady’s mantle (5, 4)

18 Outside, or in, ape contorted (4-3)

19 Withdraw because of minor injury? (7)

23 Group formed by a hundred in an English
city (5)

24 Way to make a golf shot (5)

CROSSWORD. COMPEVmorM NO. MO_—Tbs Or* tbrro .

COMPETITION No. 541

Time wlw at book
tokens, to a value at £8-50
mil be awBJUed. Bo the
senders ol lbs three
correct solutions opened. Six
£1-25 book tokens O” doubin
pack, of Sunday Trlesmrk
playing cards will u
awarded an catnoiaHofl
prt/i-*. Solutions mn*t reach
The SanJji- r>.WoHrti. 13b.
Fieri Si rrrt. EC4P 4KL. nnl
lalrr Ih.m tir%t bosI iid Frl*
itdv, bnvrluiin rauj be
ni.irked - S. 1.541 ‘’In too
Irliji.ind ciiraur. Wuuien'
na mi-- will niiDear next
Sunifar-

_ Uve CZumDcrv's Twrutlrtti
Century DIcUuiun> (Rcvtaed)

SOLUTION No. 540

CQGQOaGDQQGGQiaQDQDDQflC
0I3QO0nQ0Q QDQdQ

a ii q S m a 0GSDaGn . sQsaaa

BnHHBElBClHQ DUGa
a a o a s Q *3|
0OQCJ013 SnmHDG] _
n 0 ana eFB a
g
E|Bra gDnnnotjngj

Name and Address

(IhN underline preferance: BOOK TMEN arHAWiG CARDS

whuwlnnm Ot last Sinnlny^ Cronword Competition were;
Mis. S. I. JWett. Parkahiw, S*dlrocanibe. Battle. Siukx;
MM- B-.A. Prtnolr. mmninou, Orton, Ti, Smith. Tam Road.
SUOURWi VoiNolatinn Drixm.'iiia>-is were- Dajconovc E-

e Abtrn. Pertlwhiro-. Mr-. J Binndeu. Copalerofi. Cbtahlrt; J-
i Brcaston. Derby! 6. G. Paling. WeUlnsiortnwh; J. F.
: peanwwi. Lincoln i A- Tnoenoson. Sooth SDeht*. Anoowr pnaa
. psxxle next Sunday.

26 Girl of peace? (5)

27 Proverb advocating economy
(5, 3, 4, 3)

DOWN
1 Pretend not to hear (4, 1, 4, 3)

2 Confide (5)

3 Kept up (9)

4 Something saved for a rainy
day (4-5)

5 Exhausted (3-4)

6 Relative (a)

7 Withstanding (9)

10 Economy (12)
14 Worthless trifles (3, 6)

16 Excessively developed (9)

18 Thick laying on of pigments
(7)

19 Facial feature (7)

22 Call forth (5)

24 One condemned to perpetual
motion. (5)

Solution on Page 3L

LONDON SmSB CAB CENTRE *

We can supply you. .with any mode)
. . r saloons or«rtates- -

* After service fadBUea are os
apeefaettv.-fc

CRIGKLEWOOD
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

<SD. write or phan
63» SHOOT-UP HILL, N.Wi

Phone 01-452 4803.

1956 BENTLEY SI
CntHTMUeeti onhr 65.000 mfto. Saner

vraoo ontoMery. >umotatHy
hnaraoniate for year. Good bleton.
a rwlljr oatstaQdlM exansMo. Best

Hllowance on yourport vDctuuga pbose

:

Led.. cw UvWM,

PEUCEOTS

;

Largest selection in Essex
504 Choice of colours-
404 L Estates (7-14 days) .*

404 Saloon, Sand
.504 .Cfrape, .Silver-. . . •

304 Saloons, Sand or White
204 Estate, Maroon
204 Saloons, Blue or Sand.

;
Many \rUta sunshine roofs.'

WM)S0B AUTO SALES lit
TOONS IDAT) SOUTHEND 48*fl
(EVBTNINGSI SOUTHEND 718451-

CREAT DANE PUPPIES
FOE SALE (Bom X171)

Fawn. good, markings, excellent
pedigree. Brownr’Ock and Jaye»-

eem tines. Doge and Mtches.
Telephone: WAEPfFAWR 4S2

or uritff:

BlilCMKMSEB, WEarowd HaHJ
Catznaat, Oici narvou. jr. Wales.

K/O. a beauty. £1,045. OI-8<*

K3NGSDOWN MOTORS
LTD.

^SSsr.^lOO
1968 C<WP<5 WMta’ 1

redto.
some. .

• radial farm. . 1 owner.
BEAUTIFUL BEAGLE PUPS- CtMOMra
pnUgrrp. laoc. 01-462 5083.

Maw Manor , Anilovcr. Tel. Werbltl
255.

Ready now

GOLDEN LABRADOR pwpplM, blUMjes huai iTicin pnKi.ni
Bad dun*, hhow daiu. workim vlre. Can iSSi (U'lilitaKvirw bow. for sal* early July. »

boi»*e
.
tnunwl . Raylciab

Ammluia 3648,

Classified Advertisements Index appears on Pago 19
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A VICTORY SALUTE from Alberto Demiddi after his

2%rd lengths win over Jim Dietz in the Diamond Sculls.

mm Tour match

Lions scrape in

to old barrel
By a Special Correspondent

in New Plymouth
Taranaki 9 pts., British Lions 14

r |i£t£i Lions played so badly against Taranaki that the

_L connoisseurs of these matters said the performance was
of a vintage right out of the middle of the barrel of the
ill-fated Lions tour of 1966. For the first time on the tour
the opposition scored more tries than did the tourists, who
were recording their 13th successive win in New Zealand.

The Lions had their chances to

kill off Taranaki in the first kicked on by Peter Dixon, who
half but they threw away one try collided with two defenders short

Henley

GRAND GOES
TO TIDEWAY

By GEOFFREY PAGE

S
OME fine racing at the Royal Regatta more than com-

pensated for 3ie absence of top class overseas crews,

and ff only in the Diamonds was the standard obvious, the

performances of the Tideway Scullers in winning the Grand
and the Thames Tradesmen in the Stewards were particu-

larly praiseworthy.

The Diamonds went to tfcs n e. <

world and European single Keffatlcl IlOcUS
sculls rhamninn. Alberto De- O
The Diamonds went to tfcs n <•. <

world and European single KegcttUl I1HEUS
sculls champion, Alberto De- d
middi of Argentina, but he was ^G^vn^LLENc® cup^
made to work bard by the for- iu.a.r.i 2i»i.. s-4*.
mer world junior champion, Jim ladies' plate
njnff VnlrunUy or London bt Trinity Coll.VWU- Hartford 1U.S .1 ] 7m.
The American, Dietz, having THAMES CUP

scuffed from behind on Friday to semi-pcnals-—H*rv*ni Unit. (U-s->
beat Britain's top sculler. Pat 2'v 7-4; JUogitoa bt

Delaficld. in the semi-final. ^Hamuu "unfo. ru.s.> bt Ktewwo.
changed his tactics yesterday and »*i. 6-48.

took a lead of 1]
2 lengths by the PRINCESS ELIZABETH cup

Barrier where he was only three V*:
seconds outside the record, but 7-1 &; pwmwwrne coil »t eum con.
Demiddi was unruffled, waiting ai

lk’«.fcSn.e M st. Audraw* tu.s.)
for Dietz to burn out, which he 21 , 7 -4 .

did by the three quarter mile. STEWARDS’ CUP
Demiddi has been unbeaten for Trw,“““ ht Cara0r,,l0« UBW-

two years and Dietz's performance PRINCE PHILIP CUP
means that Delafield must Still London and Unb. 0I Landau K
have a chance of a medal in next Leander i*»i.. 7-37.

month’s European championships.
tt-w^v^*°KnS?p bt KaM.

The Grand produced the ex- (Oxford). i«,i.. 7 -34 .

pected victory
1

for the Tideway WYFOLD CUP
Scullers—the virtual final having Untewaliy iU.s.j bt Mwtaw
been the dose race between the "

' Britannia cup
Scoffers and Leander on Friday. Hmioid nt Nottingham and um«.
After a false start, by the Cairo aui.. 7 -45 .

Police, the Scullers soon took the silver goblets
lead, pie Egyptia ns held on well ^3*5 %; £*5?
to Fwley but there after the Scul- wmctueu iQuinum easily. s-7 .

lers drew away to a comfortable DOUBLE SCULLS
win. M. A. Woden A C. A Bridget] (Wal-

lorn bt B. Babser * C. C. Parsonage
T\nlgvarl iScoirub Argonaum 11- 8-21.UVlilyeu DIAMOND SCULLS
The Stewards’ final was delayed «! h

by a broken stretcher in the Cam- lTSew ' ork A,c ’ us’* 8'8 '

bridge boat bat the race was
worth waiting for. Mn.arm wmnng ror.

the three-quarter mile mark
Cambridge .have made constant before going down hy one third

and lost another when the referee Df the line and Mervyn Davies
failed to see that_ Arthur Lewis gnatched up the loose bail to
had got over the line underneath score. Hiller kicked a precious

experiments in their order in the
past few days but they produced
an excellent challenge to the
Thames Tradesmen, leading until
after Pawley. Both crews kept
up a tremendous pace and the

of a length to Harvard in ihe
final

Pangbourne scored a remark-
able victory in the Princess
Elizabeth Cup, demolishing a tired

traders. conversion and also kicked
The Lions led 14-6 at half-time, I penalty goal after a late tackle,

thanks almost entirely to the goal- 1 lt was at time that the
kicking of Bob Hiller and Mike I jjons missed their scores. A clean
Gibson, T>ut by then their score break by Mike Gibson left Rea

fi
rt!AWaS,S !3 a?je «jrssrJfvs
& dummy’cost ^

r
^|*

ict'on

exerted. J

By then all the statisticians Try disallowed
among the Lions reserves, whose / . ... .. ..

job it is to analyse every aspect Lewis did get over the line

if the game, had stopped work- *f^ r taking a scissors bail from

ing and were biting their nails . five-yard scrum but was not

with the rest. Carwyn James, the give" the try. It was left to

Lions coach, is almost a chain Gibson to complete the Lions

smoker at the best of times and scoring with a dropped goal from
the clouds of smoke billowing a scrum.
around him as be paced restlessly Taranaki were far from done,
np and down in front of the stand Lewis missed touch in defence
made it appear as if nearby Mount and after a good scissors by
Egmont had turned volcanic. Taranaki in midfield, followed by
-rr-Ti a ruck, Vesty. scored on the right.
Hill in trouble Fortunately for the Lions, Tar-

The Lions finally won by a goal, anaki’s goal, kicking was not as

a penalty goal and two dropped good as theirs. Hill mi&sed both

goals te a penalty goal and two conversions and although he did

tries kick a penalty goal in, the second
*

, - . . half he missed two more which

“P ,E5 Eton crew In the morning beforeT™d«raen rowed home worthy rowIng away from the Americans.
j t , Sl Andrews, in the final.

winners.
Harvard and London Univer-

sities both had a goad regatta the
The best that can tie said of

“iSS r the double sculls is that they pro-

InTwJJw? 1

B

«3'“if“.“JSf vided a long overdue first Henley
and Wyfolds, and the latter the ^ for Walton, while the high-
Ladies and Visitors, as well. as rating Hereford fonr also scored
providing half ot the winning a fi ŝt for their club in the
Prince Philip four crew.
Kingston accounted for Leander,

winners for the past three years,
in the Thames Cup semi-final in
the morning, but their number two
had to be given oxygen after the
race.

Nevertheless, they fought back
from a deficit of u 4 lengths at

win for Walton, while the high-
rating Hereford fonr also scored
a first for their club in the
Britannia.
The most encouraging sign

from the British point of view has
been the increase in the number
of crews challenging the best and
there can be no doubt that
Britain’s international hopes this

year must be the best for some
time.

Shots Jumping

GLOOM FOR BRITAIN

Taranaki scored the first try Tot difficuitthrough their full-back HOI after
ware not dimcuit.

an open side break and two good .
0T1

v
Evans, the London Welsh lock.cau VJfCU WUC UIUOA auu IWU guuu ,
, J rrj ~ L«*1.

rucks in which they switched the cheek split open
ball first left and then right. haH

b
£fitn. a <% a second fafllf sod add to n3vc ei^ht

S2L.2l
,,a5S hi uS! stitches in the wound,

laconic dropped Goal by riiller RriHur* unnm n unvr d. i

when the Taranaki full-back DucMwn. c
u
wf rm.''a.' j. iiwi*. j. c.

missed tnurh. Annlhpr had kirk Bew*a: C. M. H. GiSsoa tcatjl.l. R.

Duckham on the righL There JcobJni.
,r,e*' Subs0l,,,o: Ml c '

seemed scarcely room to move tothM: - f riii: d. vnter. w.
but Duckham passed back inside £""% N

vv2S-
M
a “r^iSiir

Ml¥'
to Chris Rea, who in turn found Harris, 'a. l. Munir a. e smith, i!to Chris Rea, who in turn found
Geoff Evans in support.

A pass inside by Evans was

Harris. H. L. Mnflen A. E Smith. I.
EUason; M. Wins (cast. I. A. Scows.
R. FciUier. Sabstltuie: N. Fslil Fsu.

Referee: L Gibioa.

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS |

ever seen t

no means tne least deserving, as
ne proved the following week by
heating Mont Tremblaht at
Sandown.

.

Gay Donald was the first of two
Gold Chp winners produced by
Mr. Harry Frank’s remarkable
mare. Pas de Qnatre. She foaled
him standing trp in a field and in
the resulting faff be got a

1

scar
over one eye • which was still
clearly visible the other day when
the .old horse paraded at San-
down.
Pas de Qnatre appeared incur-

ably barren after Gay Donald was*
born and she ran in a point-to-
point and competed is several
hunter - trials while

1

carrying,
unknown to anyone, her second
Gold Cup winner Pas Senl l

SANDOWN Good to Firm SKS? iKS? iKBW* fc'WSi

l.«
ft
l« 2-V;P g*? . f88U.— SSiWiS«

F
e.

{ i£: vk,fc£tf£->
TOW! 35d; 1S:i- 1Bb-

TnoImM) 8-\
FJ

2:
1

‘ ClasU^ iomhrr- cninFNi^i'nTO0'

n

Pl' r cV6h 6, ‘ "TT
leri 1 25-1) 3. AIM ran: 5-2 El Cos. GOLDEN LOVE. Ur. C. Labrecclomc
7 An> in l4H»l. 14 God Ot Flea. 16 Son- 5 Ahrme SusWcloo—SyncopaiU.n 4-9-7
treMn Quest. Fatray. 20 Flmb. Cno. JW.. Cbimjbj iB-1 1 FI 1 : Btnhrah <3.

Maftw. 25 FuMiM. ^FrttX Bench. M*«e« i9-I) 2: CaMaU iM. L. Thomas)
HetdeMani^ MahieUji. Froarn. Suprr ‘9-2) 3. Afa-o ran; b KInghtfier Blue. 12
Chnnifr. Vsarjofi. VT ran. JJ.. came. St. Pnirldk s Blue I4U»._23 Boowr. 6
IT. Corbett .1 Tote: 29p: X6o. 21». b4o. ™»-. JL: "fc- ib

;
van C^tsenu. Totes

1 IP- 42P. iip. t CT91- 1 TOP-

s-.fi.Vl Mr ff
Y*p

nmhMl-in P'SSli™ 4-3 D ll’*m. 3-V-O £8141—
£iLL vi:_y.^- G

i
LSIerrtDB Trri.E fight. Mr. R. Mo tier's t> e

l)i Alcldr—Tiilr Deed 7-8 (D. Cullen) (3-1)

KiSS?9 1 i
C
V"

,

n«
1 2

,-m
r
i° i- Biwn Ul. J. Ff roman) 113-2)

bettlnp. 1'xL (B. Hobbs). Tote : 10'aP. a: Stepan (G. Raimhow) ni-S) 3. Also
a. 55 nUm. SIR-. £25.477). Mnju raa

:

SF Wide World. 100-30 ttlnzej

RBEFrvi?.*"‘M31Si'. 5«25i Hs-F- lH - w™«»-— _ _ — . Tote ; CSp.. Feast £2-16.
. Tote double .- £2- 35. freble : £2-70.
Xuhpoc : £24-55 (207 Ockrta).

BATH Good to Firm
„ B.O: UTTUB SBEDC (J. Wllaonl
CT5-8P) 1: CrdunaM iP. Cook) C53-1) 2:
Riser Sira iT. Sknuo (7-1) 5. 11 raa.

Milan MU1 3-8-7
Caro (M .

Philipp
7 10. .Lewis) (5-4F) 1:
peron) (11-8) 2 : Webb

Passant \L- HotoUI (9-2) 3. Abo ran:
40 QnantMe r4eh). 100 Quebracbo. 200
Brisht Beam. 6 ran. *1.; 21,1. (L- Balding)
Tots: 25p; ISp, 12»- P'cnsu: 61p.Tote: 25p; ISp. 13a. F'casu: 6lp.

5.30 lie. B'cap. El .536).—PICTURE
BOY. Mr. K. Mackenzie’.* eh h Monel

—

AbU. 6-8-3 <W. Canon) (7-2JF) I:

zi.: 11. Tote: 25f>; 13n- 300. 29o.
2.30: GOLDEN BEAKER (R. EIlloR)

(7-1) 1 ; Burtta (E. Eldini i5-2JF> 2:
king of Uw Cattle <D. KHthl 5-2JF) 3 .

12 ran 1
, »1- : same. N.R.: Hardly

White. Toie: 46a: 15t>. 14a. 15p.

_ 3.0: FASHION MODEL (J. Wilson)
*7-21 1: Srraranl Sam P. EiWrryi l5-i|
2; Wrlrti Advorue 'J- McGinn) ( 1 1-8FI
3. 7 rw, 2i.: Tl. Tote: 60s: 24). 18p.
Doji F’cbm: £1-02.

3.30: YOUNG AUTHUR (A. Mur-
ray) (2- 1 ) l: Jan Ekels iE. EHHui (6-4F)
2: Gold Nickel >T. Rooera) 116-1) 3.
11 ran. Hd.: l«a l. Tote: 35o -14o.
12p. 40b.

_ 4.0: LLANDAFF (A. Murray) (7-4FI
I: Wild Wmow a. McGinn) (8-4) 2 :

Mnaa _panrr iS. Prrksl (7-1) 5. S
ran. 31: same. Tote: 28p: 13o. 14p.
14o Dual Feast 4Op.

4.30: AVON VALLEY (J. ymeh)
12-1) It Inlaka (D Yale*) (7-4F1 2 ;

Qn«In IW. Wilkinson) i3-1 1 3. 7 ran.
21. : same. Tala; 31n: 35n. 14s. Dual
( cm 32b.

Tote Double: £9-85. Trcbla: £20-25.

HAYDOCK

By LIONEL HAMPTON
in Aachen

WHAT is fast developing intoW the most frustrating season
ever for Britain's show jumpers,
continued its aggravating way
with another unnecessary second
place in the three-horse relay at
the Aachen International Horse
Show yesterday.
Germany's trio, which included

the -new- European1 champion.
Hartwig Steenken on Danielaand
Hendrik Snoek with Fciner Kerf,
on which be won The Daily
Telegraph Cup in. 1968, gave the
other 16 a good deal to do with
a three-round total of 136.4 secs.
Against them Britain fielded

three horses capable of matching
strides with any in the world
and Ann Moore who, as has be-
come the custom, has bad
Britain’s only victory so far, set
off with Psalm dearly determined
to prove iL
Harvey Smith* and Mattie

Brown followed along with a
snappy round but, when the
Yorkshireman came to hand over
the whip to Alison Dawes on The
Maverick, he made a complete
muff of the job so that Alison
was carried past the first fence
and had to circle back to it, which
must have cost them a good ten
seconds.
Once away she scorched round

ANGLING

so fast that it might have been a
five furlong fiat race. The Maverick
taking all eight of the fences in
his devouring stride, but just too
late to catch the leaders, in iS7-5s.

This has been a far from mem-
orable show for Smith for,
although he and Evan Jones were
outjumped fair and square for the
European title, their contribution
to Britain’s struggle far the
Nations Cup was negligible, with
the team's worst score in each
roundT”
Ann Moore completed her

double with a bloodless victory od
P&alnt in the women’s competi-
tion when they easily cut their
jump-off time of 46-8 seconds by
2.3. In the Ministry of Agriculture

6
rize, West Germany’s Hans
unter Wrinkler and Jaegermeis-

ter jumped three clear rounds to
win.

THREE HORSE RELAY.—K. J»r«-
slDhkrs Reralo. H. 5:Moktfl's Oral* la
ad H. Snoek'* Fefaar Karl iW. Grr-
miny) 1*1: Miss A. Moore's Psalm. M
Sm.ih's Motile Brawn A Mrs. A. Dawe'i
The Maverick (G.B.) 2: W. Mrlhlkopfs
Ptrw. H. surmn"? Gipsy A K. Gieij-
m on ns’s Angelina (W. Germany' 3.
GRAND PRIX DRESSAGE Mlm

U. Hakaasson's Aten (Sweden) 1.768
prs.. 1: J. Nockermaan-s Veneila (W.
Germiny) 1.77U. 2: Mis* S:hlue*er'»
Liovro iW. Germany) ! 775. 5.

WOMEN'S COMP.—Mis* A. Moore's
Psalm iG.B.) 1: Mi'i L. Ni<M-n-Unbkr'
Folium- Incident jYV. Germanvi 2; Miss
M. BiKhmnno's Cnrry «Swlra.i 3.

MIN. OF AGRIC. FR(7.E.—H, G.
Winkler's Jiettnrnlan i*V. Germany l 1:
Cap'. R. D'lnzoo's Flore' lo (I'alyml 2:
E. Cupper's Fair Play (Belgium) 5.

* By John Milne

Good

WINDSOR

Jolty „Ixrtly. MMaJght Pal, PhlUopo
Royal Sherry. Rnsstan Dandy.
Too. .Speedy Money. Star of
Whittling Storm; WBttllm Vote.

WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK

ARTICLES FOR SALE

ARTICtES WAH1ED

6 P.«n. -
; - _

wsfiSSS'
^

LARGE BOOKCASE. Tel/; 946 8577.

GET AN OFFER
far. vour anttou* or modem .!*"**-

nilvbt. OW &«£*•**»
(bracket, kmS. »“ carn*ge)

ara also requireo-

.

FROM GARRARD:

nz. an
1 * -r^hn4: 01-754.7020-

X. UtUe.. Charter. Mary Aayn. Mrs.
Mos*. Nicky Night. Nylon Pirate. Qytt
Hall. Pat’s. Fancy. Please Do. Onlin
Sweet. Rhythm. Rnneoett, Silent Swind-
ler. Silver Sky. Sovere ign Jewel. Sweet
Aalee. Trar-Crots.

S- BCAP STKS.MU £300 - added . I'.O. abt. 82r.:
Cailnky _Chertor, Gte and French. Gay
letter. Sahra s Star. Silver Palace, Waa-
derics Cloud. Camuselte. Hannion
Charm.-. Last halfpenny. The Moscroo

rnnlctao.
Emma J, Oay T

Polish Palish. Queen’s
Pirate-

7.4Cr*BATS?£ £750? «-
CAP

417 Bare To. 8-13. Praecott —
041 Don QubuHe, 8-6 (71b. e*->. P-

,

Wolwyn - KeRfc
140 Tripper, 8-5. Doug. Smith Murray
©©3 Softly Glowing, 8-3. H- JWrapg —
042 ught Opera, Dualro JBtatainttin

OOD Victor Tanga. 8-2. W. Maistail —
200 Malrnaroee. 8-0. Moore, —
182 Fatastoy. 8-0. Keonard ...... —
SOD La Perta. 7-8, Harwood —
ooo rtl

042 WeWi Adwraie. 7-5. Fopb —
130 AotnrU. 7-4. Budgett CoTim
OOffi TwdttWSlflht, 7-4. Dawson- ... —
138 GeMrn Hoard. 1-1 . Payao —
non La Com* ire. 7-1. Hoogbibi) —
010 AzoarylUe, 7-0, Neloon ...Lenard <71

ODD De»ert SlDOW, 7-0. Brfflttey ... —

-

ODD CoWWdgrTiia. 7-0. Chariee ... —
DOS High TfO*. 7-0. Breaeley —
300 Lady Hoary. 7-0. jeakiM ...... —

-

jaeo lectom Pttrh. 7-n. Keonard ... ,

—

000 Flrate Prtnc«te._7-0
;
_Nagle .—.. —

BOO Sam Cooke. 7-0. O'Donpgbae
BaHanttne 171

2 Dob OntMte. 3 LlnM Opera. Golden
Hoard. 4 Tripper. 5 Molar. 6 Welsh
Advocate.

8 1 n—fall mall b-y-o. ptb.
lu £750- Of.! Baytol. FWMtaa.

Todabola. Xing’s Savings. Money Bags,
yeoman. Elnvauth Hour. Marnka.
Mlratte, Rake/I^t. Vhjar
Sever. Pahneira Smiare. Tmran. Amt
Daphne. Dolbcn Law. tdiet. Eoee.
Frignteen, Greeton Ari«i-. Mmdoe. Miw
Crocket. Philibertn, Rainbow wonder.
Rose dc Sol til. War Talk-

Amber. Oninarlna. Richo s Fire, Such
Folly. -

9-10 £550 added. 1 Ubb. ah t 32yfflr.

:

Aldle. Hardbake, Loud. PeSrl River.
Geautne. Mcnvenko. Vannbond King.
Anbum. Flytnq . Rocket. ^Mahmsln. Men
el Courage. Mrichn: Con. Frmrwhj.
Grtiy AmWtdJ. Hirland. Pirelte. Mild
Cheese. Rfdn'e Fire.

NOTTINGHAM
-1 ir — GUILDHALL Aff. B’CAP.
Xr. iJ PTE. £500- 1m. 21- : Genuine.
Aldle.- 'Sky Princess. Taranto, Straight
Xian. MontRBo£ Anopheles, air Albert.
•The wynk. Beau Canard. . Queen's
Fantasy. Spring Dew. Cifi add French,
Heater Ranwonii,

NOTTINGHAM—Mon.
2.45—The Doe
3.15—Swinging Junior

EDINBURGH—Mon.
3. 0—Eton Rambler
3^0—High Cast

WINDSOR—Mon.
8.10

—

Yeoman
9. 10

—

Hardbake •*

NEWMARKET—Tues-
4. 5—Fine Silver
4^5—Stowaway*

FOLKESTONE—Toes.
2.45—Cantlie
0.45—Tramp Shining

WARWICK—Tnes.
755—Crinkiety
9. 5—Solo

Performance

NEWMARKET—Wed.
3.30—Village Boy

BRIGHTON—Wed.
4. 0—Trillium

NEWMARKET—Thurs.
5. 5—My Swallow***
NEWBURY—Fri.

2. 0—Executive
3. 0—Paviffon

NEWBURY—Sat
3. 0—Collector’s Slip
4. 0—Tudor Harmony

YORK—Sat.
2.15—Waterloo
2.50—So roc

o

BRIGHTON—Sat
3. 0—1

Tin Mary

_ 2.15:- OUD* (J. Jones) (XZ-10F). Is
Ryedale JUng US. Bradley) (2-1) 2;

IP- R- Mitkgan) 11-1-1 1 3. 6
raa- 2i»j-; 41. Tote: 19n: L3p. ISp.
( cast Sop.

2.45: KWONG MING (G. Starkey)
iraeni-F.) 1: Bivalve (B. Taylor) (5-1 1 2:
Olivia Slaypleton (E. Hide) 14-1) 3. 4
ran. 51- bd- Toie: S2e: rout 48p.

,
3.15: WAB.4SH (W. McCasUlI) HI-1)

I: Petty ointer (G. Starkey) MO 0-3 OF)
2: Winter Fair IP. Waldron) iB-Li j.
0 ran. 1'jl.: Mine. Tote: 69 p: 20p.
16D. £5P. Dual F*cut: £1-75.

5-45: CALETA PRINCE U. Lowe)
0-2* Is Attrocan (B. Taylor) (2-1) 2;
Caftan IP W'jMroni (15-2F) 3. 7 ran.
71.. 31. Tote: 53p: 20p. 24p. Dual
F'cnsi.: 65p .

.
4.13: SYRACUSE ij. Ereorave) ij)-l)

1: spttlnloM iE. Hide) tll-2) 2: Sunny
Gal J. Lowe 1 iSO-I) 5. 9 rm. Hd.,
S')l- Golden Tack i7-4F>. Tom:
E1;g1: 30p. 21p. 87p. Dual F'CMI:

4.45: AFFECTION (G. Starkey)
• 4-6FI l: Sulby it. Htdrj <12-11 2:
Granite m ij. Llndley) «IS-2l 3. 6
ran. -l'jl.. 21. Tote: 17p: 12p. 23p.
F’cast : S5p.

Tote double: £40-85. Treble: £5-35.

Taking the plunge
— by accident, of course

BEVERLEY Good

EDINBURGH

3 1 £—CAPITAL AND COUNT):
-13 * H'CAP STKS. £1.650. 61.

013 Sweat Revenge. 4 9-8, Corbett

4 9-6. Keunard
J junior.

_ 4 9-3.
Dong SmtGi ......... Murray

210 Capriole, 3 8-11 . Stanley ...... —
100 Prince of D-cnoon. 3 8-6.

208 WeUH WWor. "i ‘&£‘‘ MttMM***
Hlaoba (3)

823 Pretty Form. 5.B-3,.
M. H. Eneterby ... Blrtb C5)

081 Happy ^JfBiory^ 4 7^18.

001 WMttHss Fool. 5 7-12.

000 Wild Chinook. 4 7-12.
W. Mmhall —

210 Rnbioha, 5 7-3. G. BdMiRO „
.
WiluiOn

8?S gSSb“‘c5.T
7
i 7?7

N’m — -
HoiBnttiead ..... Itetka 171

300 Spotty Babe. .4 7-7.
W. ^ Marshall _ — —

2 Swinging Junior, 5 Sweet Revenge.
4 Welsh Winftr. pretty Form. 5 Rob-
lohn. SoanUb Gob).

1 A C-—CLUMBER PARK2-Y-0 MON
PLATE- £75Q- 5L: El Dree.

Eonpoww. Garden Omc. B«n Himu.
Hndcoo. .KnoclraiwnL Morn? Mnnfe. Ook-
pidsc. Silver Dale. Yowei. Cantburn.
Colleen d'Or. Felabond. MI» Gpdenout,
Peppsrlia. Rnnqaatt. &umny*a Reek,
Sweet Anlce.

4 .1 r—NEWARK 3-Y-O MDN PLATE.
.ID £750. 3vi.: „8inder Jartt.

County FalsKne. Emerald Priiwe. Fred
Morris. Clotio. Greek Mom. Hardly
While. Hot Deni. Hyperion’s Cnrh.
Fencbeb. Prince Navabo. Ramenuin.
SBXPlbre. Simon Barn. Sonbaiher, Brllrd
£ad, Bird ot Dawning. BIdwob Forth,
Campensaiee. Feast. Frambobe. Judana.
Law Lord. Lmperdus. Marsh Copse. Miss
Candy. Port War, OoanTtnaster. Twuigh:
Belle.
A AC — BBAMCOTB _ nCAP STKS.

MS, ss1
*.

Blue. Beraagulra. won' Rambler, lord
President, Briarland. Jnaandn. Lea Lad.
Sky Hostos-

“l rt—grange bcaj*. £550 added.7’V la-i Eton Rambler. Frier Tuck.
Lc Caq d'Or. Always Happy. ArnoL
y^frratlon. Marion Lads. BeairaUi.
Trae Hornet. The Star ot Sharon. Aber-
lyldn. Kllngkllsg, Whs la LelL

3 ?A—TOJtTH ROAD BRIDGEJy H'CAP. £550. 1m. 7t.
244 High Cast. 6 9-3. E. Cousin*

Cadwtlodr
031 Great Ling (6ID. e*.L 3 9-0.

144 NlMterar, 4 9-0,

320 CynUme. 3 8-13. Fnlrtmraf
311 Forthcoming. 4 8-13. Tbomas ... —
042 Front Bencher. 5 8-fi. CbUman
243 Green Pepper, 4 8-6. J. W. Watte

Lowe f5)
100 Cabenrtie. 5 8-5. F. Carr —
400 Eamphoy. 4-8-5. Thomas —
420 NortDA Priory, 8 8-5- Brawfter —
SS ssa-. iWIufWhi-::: =
092 Marie Denise. 4 7-7. W. HnU —
010 Sen Blush. 3 7-7. Halgh —
ODD Wlnscot Lad. 6 7-7. Bnenn —
_ 2 ftiw

.
Oendber, 5 High C*tt. Creed

Line. 4 NlkKirnr. 5 Green Fenner. 6
Marie Donne.

A rt—GLENFU1R 2-Y-O STKS. £500.
t.v 71.: inpHer, Cant Cons. Modlu-
iteni. Rouge Trapiaoe. Silk Courier. Sir
Tara. Why Not. Dasrtt. Finnarf Li«.
Hardlemma. Kajokrve. Karittn. Terlenka.
Welch Sprite.

A ri/k—-CASTLEMILK 2-Y-O F STKB.
£500. 5f-: Bonnie Gem. FfndJe

5tar. Gray Pocket. Grlmrion Beau.
Heavenly Dancer. House Party, Lyceum,
Marietta Park. Muoastream, Primrose
Twist. Zephyrstribes,

5
A—PENTLAND 3-Y-O STKS. £550-
•U lm.( Kugant Blue. David's

Bounty, Jnst Spider. Kelaadur. Red Cron
Boy. Roml Worden. Surer. Victory. Soag.
W«r Model, Can Mom. Derlqu, Dynnu,
Cwiuen Gold, Boikissteio. King c Belle,
Mura. One Of Time, Polana. Roberta,
Say Clad) Sovereign Again. Sna Trntt.

1.30—NAUGHTY DANCER (A. Rob-
son) i4-5Fi 1: Sattplllt iL. Brown)
(10-1) 2; Snoek (M. B*rrtU (9-2) 3; 6
ran. **!.. 41. Tou: 18d: 12b. 24 p.
feat £ 1

- 01 .

2-0: corns COPY (A. Robson/
(11-2) 1- Haielvrood (C. Maul i2t>-])
2: Star Award (F. Durr) m-l) 3. 14
ran, ).).: ui. BlQv Bretnn ar (ll-BFj.
Toie: 69p: SOp. £1-16. 37u.

2.30: SPITSBERGEN IJ. Gorton)
(6-4FI 1: Anchored >L. Brown) IS-II 2:
Palmallrt tC. Ecclrnton) i2-l> S. 6 ran.
51.; I’ll. Tote: 27p; BOP. 3Zp. P'eut:
£1-24.

5 5: REGAL WINNIE (A. Robson)
(5-1) 1; Beware (C. Williams) (23-1) 2:
fenpasllnpa iA. Rnaselli i7.*F) 3. 10
ran. 41.; 2*1. T#wt 9Jp; 31p. SSp.
ISp. Dnal F’cast.: £39-06.

5.30: FORTUNES HOPE (7. Durr)
(8-1 IF). 1: Sen Robber (A. Hobson)
iS-ii. 2: Granny Smith <C. Ecclvsloa)
(12>4)> 5. 5 ran. St. hd.. XOI, Tote:
J8p. F’cost.: 35p.

4.0: SECRET HARBOUR (A. RnsaeQ,
(5-6F1. 1: Mnttam iM. Birch* <5-lL 2:
Car elesc KeDy LB. Henry) 1 10-1 1 . 3; 9
ran. J'tI.., «- Tote; 19o; 12g. IBP.
2OP- Dual Feast 37p.

4 JO: SAM MrCREDY (D, McKay)
(13-2). 1; Modepmaster LB. OBMtartMl)
(100-50). 2- Windstorm (J. Gorton)
1 10-1) S: 10 ran. 21.: aaoe: Bloson
Mint i9-4F>. Tola: 78p. 24p. lap.
25a: Dua) rest £1 -SB.

Tote doubla £2-85- Treble £18*10.

PHOENIX PARK. — 5.0: EpOna
(5-4 F)j 3.50: Pnlitmt (3- II; 4.Q:
Master Mk i5-2F): 4.30: Nor (9*2),
5.0: Pictnn i2-5F1: 5.o0 : Bert Battn
(4-1).

LEADING JOCKEYS

:::::: f

Total
K 2nd 3rd Unpl Mu

54 46 155 319

POLO
COWPRAY PARK iCpU Cvpi 1st

Rnd.J—CoimnWa lU.SA.lJ 1 . Cawdray
Park 10;..Ben»ou Cap (Fmul): Jersey
Uuee 4. MnMeasgtuva 3.

T OOKTNG back over years of^ angling, one can perhaps
learn as much from the negative
donts as From the positive do’s.

Every beginner knows that if

one wants to catch salmon, strik-

ing when one sees the rise and
before one feels the fish is fatal

to success. Similarly, with wet
fly for front, the basket will be
empty if an immediate strike is

not made.
But no one can explain why,

when fishing a dry fly for salmon,
one cannot strike too quickly. To
wait, as with a wet fly, leaves the
fish in the river and not on the
bank.
Qnite apart from the fish, the

angler can get himself into pre-

dicaments from which escape

may not be easy. Wading looks
a simple proposition, and so_ it

shonld be, but once, before taking
to the use oF a wading staff, I

found myself stranded.

The lady’s washing

I clambered up on to the ton

of a just-submerged boulder in

rather deep ureter, the hotter to

cover a far-out fish. I got the fish,

but was then without means of
getting off the rock without going

head-first into the water. Luckily
a thoughtful ghillie got 8 stout
sapling out and all was well,

except for the fish. Since then, I
have always used a wading pole,

even in shallow water.
Another unpleasant experience

when wading, even with a pole, is

to feel loose gravel sliding from
nnder one’s feet Into a deep pool.

To lean backwards and push on
the pole may usually be the
remedv, bat one lady of mature
years fishing Spey and with a good
fish on took to the pool, swam
ashore and landed the fish. Later,

having changed into .spare kit in
;

the car. she apologised for the
washing on the line crested by
the local hedgerow.
Even fishing out of a boat on

a loch may have its mishaps, with-

out danger to the occupants. On
a stormy September day two
friends had drifted the length of

a Shetland loch far too quickly

and without success. So they
turned and puffed to windward,
parking their rods in the bow
of the boat.
Arriving at the top of the loch,

distinctly warm and somewhat
breathless, rods were not to be

seen. They had gone over the
side, owing to the violent motion
of the boat. A telegram to
Hardys, no fishing for some days
and expensive 'replacements en-
forced the lesson of always
having rods pointing over the
stem.

If one loses an oar over the
side, to scull the boat, longshore-
man fashion, with one oar over
the stern, is a useful accom-
plishment It is not an art too
difficult to learn and circum-
stances may make the lesson
brief and urgent An oar lost
in the sea off the north coast of
Scotland led to a very brief and
verv urgent lesson, when the
brisk prevailing breeze indicated
the next landfall to be Iceland.

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD (page 30)

Across: 1, Titus Andronicus;
8. Routs: 9. Sunbeams; 11.
Actuate; 12, Operate; 13, Eaten;
15, Gondolier: 17, Flood-tide; 20,
Elgin; 2J, Antwem; 23, English;
25. Carouser; 26, Olive; 27 Waste
not, want not.

Down: 1. Turn a deaf ear: 2.
Trust; 3. Sustained; 4. Nest-egg;
5, Run-down; 6. Niece; 7, Com-
bating: 10, Retrenchment: 14,
Two straws; 16, Overgrown; 18,
Impasto: 19, Eyebrow; 22, Evoke;
24. Ixion.

ELIMINATION (Page 29)

The remaining word is “Gener-
ous." (a) 10-7; (b) 23-37; fc) 1&-36;
fdi 4-34; <e) 1-17; if) 6-15; igJ
24-29: (ht 28-13; M) 33-27', (j) 2-11;
00 28-25; tl) 16-9; (ml 12-23; (n)

(r^b-is'
14"21, (p> 31 201 {q> 3̂ 5,

CHESS (Page 29)

The ao-called •* three-phase
theme." At present the white
queen copes with the two black
checks. A different pair of mates
(by the white knight) would
arise after the dose by 1. 0—Rl,
defeated by 1. ... Rx r. The kev-
move 1. Q B1 sets up a third pair
of mates. If RxPch, 2. RXR. If
R—Kt2ch, 2- RXR dis. eh. If RxK,
2. QXfi. (Problem, Yugoslavia,
1957.)

i
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County Championship

him Boycott

the Inevitable
By MICHAEL MELFORD at Lord's

YORKSHIRE in recent weeks have lived and died with Boycott and their innings

yesterday followed the pattern faithfully right down to the .almost veritable run-

out Throughout the innings of 320 Boycott batted with magnificent mfalhbUity and

when the last wicket fell at haif past six he was still unconquered with 182, his sixth

hundred in 13 innings this season.
The Yorkshire captain,

already averaging 109 before

yesterday, bad made scarcely an
error, apart from the call for a

single which added Leadbeater
to a long and distinguished list

of sufferers.

HOBBS CAN
BE KEY
AT LEEDS

ENGLAND'S team to play the
third ana Inst Test againstthird and last Test against

Pakistan at Headingley begin-
ning on Thursday will be chosen
from the eleven that played at

Lord’s pins Geoff Arnold and
Robin Hobbs, writes Michael
Melford.
After only 13 hours play at

Lord’s it was pretty certain that
the same 11 would be given
another chance especially as
Amiss, one of the marginal cases,
at last looked like fulfilling the
highest hopes of him.

It scarcely looks a genuine
England side without Underwood,
but the leg-spin of Hobbs was a
predictable addition and 1 hope
he plays. Recently Leeds Tests
tn dry weather have been played
on slow pitches becoming slower,
so that all the spinners available
have been needed to die out
batsmen in the later stages.

Of his other partners, Sharpe

Lever doubt
At a time when not many fast

bowlers are fit. it is strange to
find Arnold, who has been the
subject of more medical bulletins
than most, as one of the few in
reasonable health. Ironically Peter
Lever, one of the thirteen for
Leeds has a strained side and has
withdrawn from Lancashire's
team for the match with Notts
which started yesterday at Old
Trafford and today's Sunday
League game at Trent Bridge.
Lever hopes to be fit after week-
end treatment and net trials

tomorrow and Tuesday.
However, swing is as likely a

weapon as ever on the ground
where the redoubtable Eddie
Barlow took 12 wickets last year,
and Arnold may well be more
useful than the faster Price who
moves the ball about less. Arnold
Played in two Tests in 1967. also
against Pakistan, and one in 1969
against New Zealand. Hobbs last
appearance, if that is the correct
term, was m the Karachi Test of
March. 1969, which was stopped
by riots before he got on the field.

made 36 out of 53 in the first

minutes, but the rest found prob-
lems, mainly against Titmus. wbo
in 42-5 admirable overs took six

for 92 and turned the odd ball

enough to raise Yorkshire hopes
for later on.

On a hazy day, the ball swung
more than is usual at Lord’s,

but nothing disturbed Boycott,
who entrenched himself carefully
in the first hour before tucking
in with perfectly timed off-drives

and a pull for six off a long-hop
from Latchman in the half-hour
before lunch.

After lunch, Hampshire,
sweeping, was Ibw—Titmus’s
third success — and Leadbeater
arrived for his short and ill-fated

stay.

At his best

Boycott pushed the last ball

of an over from Price to the right-

hand of the agile Featherstone,
moving in from cover-point, and
made haste down the pitch. If
Featherstone picked op cleanly
and hit the stumps, Leadbeater
would clearly have to go. Feather*
stone did both and Leadbeater
went—to a considerable ovation
for one who had made nought.

Shrugging off this mishap and
a score of 121 for four. Boycott
continued at his very best until
be spent balf an bour in the

upper nineties. This was partly
involuntary, for after Woodfo.
had driven across a ball from Par-
fitt, Hutton came in and took a
single off the last ball of three
successive overs, amid widespread
merriment not shared by a
partner lodged at 97.

JLn time. Boycott cut Parfitt to
the Mound to reach 102 oat of 187
in three hours 40 minutes. That
he might be out for less—or
indeed ont at all—always seemed
as improbable as daffodils in

autumn.
Yorkshire’s alleged vulnerability

to leg-spin was not tested between
lunch and tea. and when Latch-
man came on after tea, be
yielded 12 runs in an over, mostly
to Bairstow, who was within
three runs of earning a fourth
bonus point when he pulled
Titurns to deep midwicket.

W.G. would have a
FNSTANT cricket has increased the number of run-outs and
1 hashas rather altered our view about that form of dismissal.

Previously, if reaJIy was a crime to be run out and the best

SAYS. COLIN COWDREY

running partnerships were recognised for the complete ease

and safety with which they scampered teeir single.
. more

Hobbs and Sutdlffc never took a chance with their running, and I hM^reari in «... middlHobbs and Sutdlffc never took a chance with their rumung. and x batsman in the nut
was- always taught that a sharp single which involved the risk or
being run out was my bad judgment Today, the ringed field creates

a situation where the striker has to be lookingig to push the ball on
a fielder's weaker side, calling and running with the stroke.

If the ball travels quicker than expected or not quite Follows the
predetermined route, there is a 50-50 chance of a run-out, depending

scoring

60<xt Selto,

a fandameatalpart of cricket but. m my- view, a weakonfcSo wt

have to live with ft, and m tbe ©ne4ayjpme we *
-?*

of brflliant swoopffs «a Itooworo, isi tST&ta Bland

upon a successful pick-up and throw.
Jt is for this reason that every few overs of the Gillette Chp

match at Leicester brought the excitemeat of a fielder swooping on.

the ball and burling at the base of the stamps, with several -other
fielders desperately trying to convince their captain they had done
aJl in their power to back up.

. . xo oo so. ***** ™ ,—. ....

Lancashire's David Lloyd became a victim at Chelmsford on match. I'd dropped my bat going for a Rtn -ana in Moppmg-xojua
Wednesday because he knew that he could not make it and hoped np j had lost vital seconds and coukbrt get home. Fve never done it _ /
for Clive Llovd’s remarkable spring to get him back. Alas, his was gwaiw

^The most unusual -incident concerning myself took place in one

of mv early matches at Canterbury. It was a partaenfariy dark eve

amPf played the ball down , to long Jeff and amply never saw

^^Fcaomdiasmg hade for a' second run, only to find Thait ftr hgfl J
wag on its way to the wicket-keeper's Oaves not long after I had tet M .

offT I was irowrat by half the length;©?. the pih* and- Hie

must bare’ been angered and mystified; It was my fault for not know* -

>vd _ . .

a genuine, old-fashioned run-out forged of a misunderstanding:

SOUR ASPECT
The dismissal run-out must be the only sonr aspect of cricket

I am never so side as the day I am ran ont What the club cricketer
must feel when he has waited all week for his one -knock and is run
out I dread to think.

I:-

_* w
. „T/S , ... must bare been angered and mystified; It was my T3tnr ior hot Know* -fHad fcerejbeeo as many rwwute w W.G.’s era. I think &e£ught a§ arleldere were yet I fdt something of a grievance i

n considered an alteration. After all, t

Je^§ agltaSmy ?irtner wbojfiumld have stopped mo setting ont.
"

watch some

Geoffrey Boycott punishing the
Middlesex bowling at Lord's

EDRICH
SLAYS

SOMERSET
Defensive fields

Ideally, an innings of great skill

and value such as Boycott’s should
have had a rousing climax. This
one had no climax at all, and
after Bairstow’s departure, only
55 runs were scored in the next
85 minutes off 25 overs.

Middlesex bowled to Boycott
with widespread defensive fields

which did not help the after-
noon's entertainment, but were
depressingly effective. Boycott
himself regularly took a single

off the first ball of the over. His
partners, palpably under orders,
defended sternly through the rest
of it.

It satisfied a weary Middlesex
who did not have to bat. It did
not satisfy many others.

By. ERIC RILL
in Taunton

Lusty Luckhurst
By ALUN REES in Canterbury

j^ENT, with the wicket and batsmen to take full advantage

The Thirteen; H. IWngvrartb
D. L. AmVmhw. G. Arnold, G. Boycott.

__ d'Ollvelre, J. H. Edrich. N.
Ilford. K. N. S- Hobbs. R. A. Hutton.

E. Knott. P. Lever. B. W. Lock-

SPEEDWAY
BRITISH LEAGUE—DIt. L.

Halifax 30
D. Youngbuebsnd
14

E. Boocock 10
C. Kemwll 9

Swindon 37 w.t
B. Brigs-. 12
M. Broadbdltka 9
M. Ashby 9

StUt Vue 48 „
I. Monger 13
S. SJosten 12
E. Broadbelt 10

King** Lynn 38
M. Simmom 14

StieBInld 38
J. AJrcy 9
A. Holey 9

E'eter 41
T. Uergqvist 11

winning the toss, made the Indians suffer yesterday.

The tourists’ opening attack was demolished, serious defici-

encies were exposed in their ground fielding and, after Kent
declared at 394 for eight, they lost two wickets for 32.
There are. however, some brave

men in this Indian side, jiotably

the spin bowlers Venkataragbavan,
captain for this game. Bed! and
Cbandrasekar. These are rare
performers who rely on Bight and
guile, and Kent’s onslaught never
disheartened them.
The task these bowlers faced

was formidable. Hardly a delivery
all day did anything unexpected,
and Kent were in the mood for
runs. Deaness, possessor of that
indefinable quality known as style.

a monster six and their stand
realised 96 in just over an hour.

Even when Shepherd, who airei

hit nine 4’s, departed after 91
thunderous minutes, there was
more to come. Johnson, whose
classical flourishes surely merit a
higher place in the order, and
Wooliner enthusiastically kept the
scoreboard busy.

TT was almost like the old days
1 at Taunton where the mas-
sively-effirient Jobn Edricb pat
Somerset to the sword with a
magnificent innings of 195 not
out as Surrey amassed 359 for
3 declared. Somerset avoided
fnrtber misfortune as their
openers safely made 21 in four
overs at close.
The measure of the stature of

Edricb’s innings came in the com-
parisons at the other end. The
pitch, a shade damp to begin
with, was never completely life-
less, and surely Burgess, Cart-
wright, and Langford in particular
would not have tolled so unsuc-
cessfully against batting of a
lower pedigree.
Edwards, dropped when 16,

never really got on terms before
edging Burgess into his stumps at
97, and Stewart despite a worthy
50 in tinder two hoars, had a sharp
let-off at short-leg when two,
OTteefe being the unlucky one.
Younis flourished for a while,

perishing in tbe hunt for bonus
points, while Roope, towards the
end of a hot, exbansting and dis-
tressingly memorable day for
Somerset, played some fine attack-
ing strokes in his brisk balf-ceu-
tury. but it was Edrich wbo
dominated it alL

have considered, an alteration. After all,

pavilion through no skill of tbe bowlers,
the frustration of travelling a long way to

batsman, only to find him nut-out early and taken
cannot think of a parallel in any other game.

Consider Arnies Army getting keyed up for. the big match and
surging up the second fairway, only to hear that a misdemeanour
in a bunker had brought about his disqualification. X- have always
thought that run-out is too big a penalty for the crime and I would
like to compare it with the rugby football situation when, on occasion,
tbe referee gives tbe opposition captain the choice of a kick or a
scrum back.

What I am suggesting is that the fielding captain amid be. given
tbe choice between accepting the run-out or allowing the batsman to
continue under, say,
to the longer, more..

For instance, when

QUICK SINGLE
Soul
the covers and called McGlew for a quick single.

Staoxam a pick op a
and throw was perfect and McGlew was run out by a yard. What no.:.*,

one bad seen was that the bowler, Alan Moss, had baulked Jackie 7

McGlew bv running across him. ' .... - —Sj-
Had tbe wicket-keeper seen this, he would not nave removed tbe

-
.)

hails and there would have been no problem but the rules are dear; •*

that the batsman has to make his own way in running.
.

Good running, I believe, is dependent upon the noiwrtnker being -
^

ATHLETICS National League *

mile is

world-class
V*
- 1

By PETER HILDRETH at Meadowbank
A

ing holiday at St Moritz, with her pulse ticking over at 44 to

the minute and her blonde pony tail tied with pink ribbons.

The crowd welcomed her and they recalled her winning the/;
Commonwealth 1,500 metres gold medal bn this same tartan

track a year ago.

Complete control

Cool authority stamped his com-
plete control of himself and of

batted quite beautifully until just

after lunch, bitting seven 4’s dur-

ffif
Irwport
T. Johan
— 30 _ohanuao 10
ughm 7

b! Humphreys 7

Coventry 40
N. Boocock 10
T. Lomas 9
J. Siracum: a 8
k. hiii

-

Dir. n.—Canterbury 45, Long Eaton

MIDLAND RIDERS CB'SHIP.—Oir»
RH, lot Cradle? _ HeathJ.-— O. Ofccn
i Wolverhampton) 15. R. Trina iCrsdley

12. B. Andrews (Cradley HIM 13.HIT I IZ. L , ...
B, Pcvvson i Cradley Hth) 11. N. Hunter
i Wolverhampton) 1 1

.

ing an opening stand of 125.

Usual character

Luckhurst had his troubles, but
battled through them with his
usual character. Venkatarag-
havan spoiled a day of the
utmost gallantry by dropping
him off Bedi when 19. The error
was to cost 99 further runs from
Luckhurst. who hit 15 4’s and a 6.

When be was fourth ont at 209.
the Indians still had chances of
restricting the total, since Cow-
drey was away ilL Knott and
Shepherd soon disabused them
of any such hopes. Egging each

The declaration must have
come as a relief to the fielders,
few of whom distinguished them-
selves. The throwing was poor,
and when it comes to stopping,
theatrical dives are no substitute
for anticipation. A few of bis
colleagues could have studied
the immaculate Bedi with profit

Left with 40 minutes batting,
tbe Indians faced an attack depri-
ved of Underwood by injury.
Graham had Jayanthilal caught off

his first ball and bowled Mankad
at 14, Kirmani, who kept wicket
excellently, was promoted to
play ont time with the elegant
Baig. He responded with three
courageous boundaries off Gra-
ham, but the Indians, 362 behind.

other on between overs, each hit face a long haiiL

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
KENT v INDIA

AT CANTERBURY KcW WTO tore

KENT—Fin* Inning*

Si H Denney,. Jbrv Chandrasekhar SB
B. ' W. LucKhun*. c Mankad. b

Venkata rag havan t*"
D._ Nichols, e AMd All. b Oinodrere-

a

A.*
d,a

Q. E. Ea"ai« ,n.
' c”’Biig. to

Venknraragbavan -

A. P. E. KJWlt. c Kirmani. b
VenkaiervstiaviiB 49

J. N- Shepherd, c b Bwl1
-i?C. W. Johnson, c * to Bedi

R. fi. Woolmer. c Kirmani. b BrdI
Julian, not out

Lures Ub 5) .....

Total 18 wkts doc) 394

Did not bat s J- C. J. Dye. J. N.
Graham.

Fall or wicket*: 2-1 57^3-204.
4-209. 5-305. 6-542. 7-385. 8-394.

Bowlins : Abld AH 1 1-1-57-0. Sotor
9-0-45-0. Venkmnraabavnn 37-9-93.3.

Bcdl S3 -4-6-101-3. Chandrasekhar
37-4-93-2.

INDIA—First Innings
DOt QUt *.i«— *7

Njcfapls. b Graham 0
o
13

MIDDX T YORKSHIRE
AT LORD'S. York* won tore

YORKSHIRE—First Lmlnfti

C. Boycott, not opt 1?"
P. ,L Sharpe, b Tltmos 36
D". E

-

. V. Padgett h Turpu* —
4

. H. Hampshire. Ibw Tltmus 11
. Leadbeater. nlD oqt
H. Hemp:

n. Leadbeater. nin.ocn “
J. D. Woodford, b Parfitt 23
R. A. Hutton, c A b JTItnwg) 8
D. L. Batretow. c Fealberwooe. b

Tjtamis *1
A. G. Nicholson, b Jones 8
G A. Copo. b Paratt
M. K. Bore, low Tumns }“

Extras U> 7. H> 1. w 1. **» 2) . .. 11

Total 520

K. Ja'yanufcl c NichOB. b t*ranam
j

A. V, Monhad. b Graham
6. M. K. KJrmanl. not out 1.

Extras

To bat
Sardcm

Total 1 3 wMsi 33
S. Venkata rngh*v*ni. D.

.
N.

G. R. Vlshvanalh. E. D. Snlknf.
s!^hid AH. B. S. Bedi. B. E. Chand-
rasekhar.

Fall ot wlcktta: 1-0. 3-14.

Umpire* : C. S. ElUott. T. W. Spencer.

SUSSEX v HANTS
AT HOVE. Hants woo tare

HAMPSHIRE—Flrat liming,

B, A. Riehardv c Mansell, b A. Bus* 3
C G. Greaiidge. b A. Buss ..... *
D R. Turner, r Manse//, b A. Bare 22
r! E. Marshall c Groin, b Snow ... a3
R, M. C. Gitllet. c Graves, b Snow 25

SaJnshury not out 63
T. L Jesry. c Prideou* b Jostil ... , 60
G. R. Stephenson, e Pridcau*. b Jssu 27
D. W. While, st Mansell, b Josh I ... 0

4
V W. Holder, c Grclg. b A. Buss

, M- H._Cquam si MaoaeH. b Jobl 23
'Extra* (b 1. lb 5. nb 3)

Total 3 14
Fan of wickets : 1-3. 2-17. 3-42.

4-94 5-105. 6-196. 7-230. 8-230.
9-276.

Bawling: Snow 32-4-52-2. A. Bnes
34-6-65-4. M. A. Bus* II- J-62-O Greta
22-4-50-0. J (ratal 19.4-7-41-4. Denman
9-1-35-0.
SUSSEX A. Bare. O. A.

Gpeenidqi-. R. M. Pndrauz. A. W.
Greig. P. J. Graves. M. G. GrllfiUl. A.
Bure. J. Denman, J. A. Snow. U. Jntbl.
A. W. Mansell.

Boob* petal*
: Susses 4. Hants 3.

Umpires : c. G. Pepper, G. H. Pope.

COMB SERVCS v CAME U
AT CAMBERLEY Comb Unlv won tore

CAMS UNTV—First Inning*
M. Barford. e A b Willaon 30
N. DrsBan. e Rassell. b Share - B
D. Owen-Thomas. run ont 53
P. D. Johnson. «t P-iw. b Dover ... 69
H. K. Steele, b Willson 15
C. Seanee. ran ool 47
J*. H. Ewaivd*. »i P»rw, b Dover... IS
M. J. Kltun. c Peek, b Lucas 13
M. W. W. Seieery. to Dover 3
C. R. V. Taylor, not out £0
R. J. Radley, c Laras, b Newsom...Btm (bl, lb 4. nb 1} 6

Total 289
FaO or nfrfeeta: 1-T6, 3-97. 3-107.

4-]40. 5-224. 6-250. 7-251. 8-265.
9-265.

Bowling: Lane 6-1 -34-0: Shore
8-1-27-1: WiiKon 28-6-ID3-2: Dover
35-10-102-3: Lara* 10-4.17-1. New*ow
0 1-0-0-1.

COMBESTD SVCS—First Insbra*
R. L. Perk, b Sr Ivey 3

29B. J, Willson, not ont
K. C. MoyUn-Jonc*. c Johnson, b

Selvev
C.”jV Riineiii"'iiol' ' ont” 33

Extras lb 1, lb S. nb m 15

Total fa vrWtsi 82
_ To bat:. J. F. DerrreU. J. M. Law.
9. J- B- Newsom. C. 8. D. Line. W. C
Dover. B. R. E. Pcruer. R. fi. Shore.

Fan of wtckei* : 1-IS. 2-16.
Umpire*: B L. l-'.-inn. rt I Mu-bo

Fan of wlchets,: l-53._2-7^. 3-117.
-121. 5-J78. 6-201. 1-CAT. 8-265.

DERBY v PAKISTAN
Air CHBSTEKFTELD- Derby won tore

DERBYSHIRE—First Inning*

F.
fc

Kj. Gobs. _c Wontre. b IpUVhab 42

A. Harvey^W*^^^1
igt^l.’TlWorrei 37

C. P. WUMoa. c Perven, b IotfKfa*b 6?
J. F. Harvey. c/Tadgc. b Urtartwb... ... 70

Bmt cm. c Wastra. b InfcKbob ... 4
R. W TJjtar. c Sadia, b Soeed 26
P. E. Rossell. c Aft**- b SkhI ..... 11
F. W. Swarbrook. b Saeed 26
A.- VV*rd. c Tatat. b Sreed I

Hendrick, not out S
it 1. fc C. A 8 - 9

FaJI of wfcfcete: . _

4^99; 5-20*. 6-266.

Total 333
1^56. 2-ra. 3-141,

7-295. 8-297.

Price 23-6-67-0.
i

43“ 5-
Parfitt 14-4Lalritmaa 6-0-34-0.

BiivicH 2-0-124.
MIDDLESEX*—-W. E. ****\ J-

Smith, p. H. Parfitt. J. M. Breariej;.

C. r. Radley. » G. Frataerreooe. J. T.
Murray. K. V. Jones. B. C. Latchmat*.
F. J. tltmus. J. 6 . E. Price.

Bonus Paints: Middles** 3. Yorks 3.

Umpire*: J. Arnold. C. Cook.

NORTHANTS v LEICS
AIT NORTHAMPTON. Lelre won toss

LEICESTER.—First Innings

b Btattay 208 . DutHeston. b Jtattey.
l. F. Sicrtc. C BoUey. b WtHey ||
C. Baldvrsurec. c Adkenmn*!. b Watt* 2S
C. Ionian, c Jotmaon. b..'?!!ne7 •

B. Doti»oii. e Wifts. b VV-Uley ..

8. J. Booth, b Must*®:
R. IM inworth. Krav Mo4uad
R. W. Tolchard. Ibw 5»«rie ^
G. f'. Crass, c Cook, b Ma&btaa

Blrkeiydiaw. not out
D. idcKeirale. h Bariev 38

Extras m 3. B 2. w 1. * 2) ... IQ

Total 266

9-225.
Bowllqn-^

iob 14-0"46-of
J1
V'lllrV 23-4-57^. Walts

6-0-1 2-1. Siteh: 12-5-26-1. MmAtag
22-10-61-3. Crvmo 6 -2 - 11 -0 .

NORTHANTS—First lusting*

H. M Ackarnun. c Birarnstiaw. b

B. 5. Crump, not out 5
D. S. Sleds, not Out 4

Extra* ibli — 1

Total 11 wkO £1
Oven: 11 -

To bat: Mtrahtaq Mobammad. P. J.
Wa-ts. I. Waison. G. Cook, R. R.
Bailey, A. Hodgson. J. W. Owanoorne.
L. A. JOtxwon.

Fall at wicket: 1-25.

Bonos Faints: Northoats 3. Letc* 2
Umpire*.- W. E. Alley. O. W.

LANCS v NOTTS
AT MANCHESTER NOB* i

NOTTS—First Inoing*

M. J- Homs, b Wood 18
j. B. Aahis. c Sdntoora. b stumto-

M .

W
J^

t
5m rd’ky’.’ ' b ' C.' ' H.'ijaw'

'

'.‘.V. ! 1 109
G. 5. Sober*, .to Wood 19

8
. fla'aaa. b Hunhis ... 36
. A. White, c tngiaerr. b Cnmbes 6

S. Jt, Bleloy. run out ................. 22
M- N. S. Taylor c Bond, b Wood ... 25

, pullan. ibw Sunitinn* 5
B. Bleed, c Cuni.o-.. b Btiamona 9
W._ Taylor, dol out ^Extras ib 1. nb II

Total 257
2-25. 5-51.Fan or wicketa; 1-23 . 2-25 .

3-51.
4-137. 5-162. b-202. 7-239, 8-2*8.
S -257

.

Bowling : SHurUewortti
OnTthes 15-4-41-1. Wood 26-
Hughes 1 6-6-53*1 . 51inmom 21-3-51-3.
C. H. Lloyd 5-2-4- 1.

LANCt —First Inntoo*
D. Lloyd, not out 4
B. _wood. not qni 5,

«000 , UUL UU[ li.liil
Esiraa ib 2. ib U

Total (O KtO 12
Own; 5,
To bat: H. Pfiiinp. C. H. Lloyn.

k L. SnelUiro«e. F. M. Ennlneer. J. .
B'Snrf. j, finunfiiH. D. P. Hughes. K.
- lrworm, j Cnmhea.
Bonus r o'n La Lancs 3. Notts 2,
UiniMrcs: b Rune U. Yarnold.

• 5®w?S!*i .A*®.. Mksood 10-4-29-0.
Sohm Altaf 10-2-20-0. Pu ret 24-6-66-0.

.J?1? 5-5-9-1. Iot>ktsdj AJaxn
33-3-155-3. Saeed Ahmed 12-4-3^5-4.

PAJOSTAN First Innings
St&b .M. not mat 23SodW MotVMDmad. not oit

" ”
’II” lg

Extra* rib 1 . nb 2/ j

Total f0 wVtl 44

A,5°iSSLi.

Umnlrcs: R. AaptosH. W. L. Bada.

W0RCS v WARWICK
AT WORCESTER Warwick won tore

WARWICK—Flint Innlegs
J. Whitebouse. »w Bolder oN S STS^fT- J> Carter 15
M. J. K. Smrttl. c VVKcock. b Holder 25D. L. AmUa. c Gifford, b Hemslev 37E. E. Hemglngs. run ont foN. . M._ McVicker. c WEcocfc. b

26
7
8
2

Hemslcjr
A. C. Smith, b Holder '

f- 1- ^22?- 6 “enSw
L. R. Crbb*. b Carter
P. j. Lewlngton. not ont" "

f

Eactras (b i. ib 2 . nb IT) 20

Over*: 34-4.
Total 165

Fail of wicket*: l-O. 2-28. 3-5Q,
4-98.. 5-112. 6-116. 7-141. Brigi;
9-162.
BowUna: .Holder 23-7-67-4. Carter

17 - 4-2-52-2. d’OIlvetra 8-0-21-0.
Barnsley h-3-5-3.

WORCESTER—First Inning*
R. G- A. Headley, b Room 4
G. M. Turner, b Rome 12
P. sthnpsaa. Ibw Rouse 10
B. I— d'OItvdra. C Amu*, b Hammings 50
E. J. O. Hemsley. c Whiiebonse. ¥
Jameson 23

T. J. Yartiley. not not 47
D. N. e. Slade, not out 7

Extra* Ub 6 . w 1 ) 7

Total f5 wfct*» 160
Overs: 50.
To bat: H. G. Wfleork. N. Gifford.

V. A_ Holder. R. G. M. Carter.
Fall of Wickets: 1-9. 2-25. 3-35. 4-S1.

5-124.
Bonn VOfnta: tVomater S. Warwick 2.

Umpire*: A. G. T. Wbrtefiead. P. B.
Wight.

SOMERSET v SURREY
AT TAUNTON Surrey woo tow

SURREY—Pint Innings
t ont 195
> Burqrre ... . ...35

Stewart, it Taylor, b Laimford so
"M. I’.
M. J.
Yoddis Atoned r Burw'o; b ban0ford 15
G. R- 1- Ruopo. not oat

Extras ilb 7 w Z- nb 5» 14

Total is wkts dec) 359
Did dot half 6 - J- Storey. A. Lonp.

P. 1 . Pocock, G. G. Arnold. R, D, Jack-
man. C. E. Waller.

Fall ot wickets: 1-97 . 2-220. 3-254-
Bowllng: Jones 9-1-57-0; Mowlrr

J
0-2 -J 6 - 0 - Curtwrlaht 24-4-65-th
urtere jS-5-49-1: OTCeeffe 17-4-

-

Langford 27-4-90-Z.
SOMERSET—Fine Inning*

R. T. VireiB. rot out
>f. J. kitchen, not out

Extra* ilb

-53-0:

Totel Cl irtti
Over*- t
TP bat: D. B. Close. G. I.

A. Clarkson. T. W. Carlwrlaht. -
Taylor. K. O-Kerlte B A. La
H. R. Moidtj. A. A. Jones.

Banna Potato Somerset 1. Surrey 5.
Umpires: J. F. Chop. A. Jspeod.

11

affairs, playing from the crease at
toe last possible moment, and get
ting the foil weight of his power-
ful fore-arms into some beautiful
placements.
He wavered just a little against

Borgess, who beat him twice with
ontswingers and had him edging
short of slip before lnnch-Laboat
his only miscalculations. But the
deft offside penetrations soon
found their complements all
around the wicket, while for good
measure, the first of three utterly-
composed straight sixes into the
pavilion brought him to 100 io
160 minutes.

Enormous pace
Some tiredness was apparent in

mid-afternoon, hut the enormous
pace of the outfield anH the
general situation soon revived
him, and he was going strong
at the declaration having hit 26
fours and three sixes io a matter
of bbY minutes at the wicket. It
was his third century of the sea-
son. and the 73rd of his career.
Despite some fervent appeals.

Virgin and Kitchen survived the
brief onslaught to face a massive
task on Monday.

RITA RIDLEY . . . come within cm eyelash o£ the world
mile record.

Sussex let it slip
By MAX REESE in Hove

QN a beautiful day before a good crowd Sussex supporters

_ were disappointed when Hampshire reached 314 after

losing half their wickets before lunch.
Nor did they relish the contri-

bution of Sainsbury on whom the
recovery was based, because his
63 took four hours 20 minutes.

Cricketer of the Week

CLUB CRICKET.

HANSON JARS
WIMBLEDON

COUTHGATE’S 208-5 in threeu hours proved too much for
Wimbledon, who resisted stub-
bornly with 145-6 for the draw.
Southgate openers Conroy and

Hanson had 75 on the board at
lunch, and the partnership
reached 112 before the stand was
broken. Hanson continued to pun-
ish all Wimbledon bowlers before
being caught in the deep for a
splendid 108 in 155 minutes, in-
cluding ten fours and a six.

Hanson, from Melbourne, is just
20 and is on the Lord’s ground
staff.

Howeson, who assists Sussex,
was the pick of the Wimbledon
attack which lacked variety. The
South Londoners began quietly,
but after tea opened out, punish-
ing anything loose.
^harpley fe

with the score at 59 and Kennedy
Sharpley fell to a splendid catch

Hawkes left at the same total for
a little gem of 35 including five
fours and a six. Thereafter, Baker
held the innings together with
an undefeated 45.
SOUTHGATE:-—Conroy 23. Hanson

108. Nvwton IS, Ballot n.o. 26. BurcP
Extra* 8. Total: 208-3 dec.O-O. 19 _

BowUnn:—Howeson 15.1.50.1; Lewis
10.0 4S.I: TbonuisTO 5.1.12-0. OUenou
7.0.53.1. Barnes 9-0.40.0.

A
CLIVE LLOYD

PLIVE LLOYD is this week's
V4 fiuSunday Telegraph Cricketer

of the Week for his innings of

109 in the Gillette Cup match

against Essex- which extracted
Lancashire front a parlous
position and gave them jost

enough runs for victory.

He narrowly defeats Roger
Knight whose five wickets stopped
Surrey in their tracks and won
the match for Gloucestershire.
Lloyd will receive his case or

champagne at Trent Bridge today
dnriog the John Player League
matrix between Notts and Lanca-
shire.

TODAY’S MATCHES
.

JOHN PLAYER LGS. (2-6JM)

Hartcm : Ease* v Sussex.
.

Ma/dstoan: Kent v Ynritabire.
,

Leicester; _Lek*rt*rstilra. v Warwlria.
Lord’s: Middlesex V Hampi&Jra.
Northampton:

.
NOrttaota v CUmonia.

Nottingham : Notts v Leorasfclre.
Torttnay: Someriel v Surrey

.

Worcester; Worccatcnblre v Derby.

MINOR COUNTIES
Bndtinsbren : Buckinghamshire v Suf-

folk: Sooth SWelda: Durtanm v Cheshire:
eetborpea: Lincolnshire v Norfolk: Jp*-
mopd: Northumberland v Cumberland.

OTHER MATCH.
Carabetter : Combined

Bridge Univ.
Service* g Cam

-

WIMBLEDON: Sharpley 22. _Kenned|-
HawkB 35. Baker n.o. 45. Fartoy _
Alton O. Oltonnn 17. Howp^mi 12 .

n.Q. 0. Extras 4 . Total: 143-6- Bawl-
ing:—Talc IQ.5-19-0: Tosh 7.3.13.1;
Hanson 6.1.30.0: Brockman 22.6.50.4;
Done 6.1.27.0.

BUDLEIGH SALTERTON
CROQUET

ROSHAMPTON CUP.—A. j . cooper
" G, Perry 6 . COUNCILbt R.

Procei -final. -Miss J. Cooper bi.Mij.
M. H. Vlcconr + 11. H’CAF DOUBLES

J. G. Warwick and Mrs. Bird
6) bt Mr*. B. "M, Reiuj_and_.Mre._E- .

&
Brassey 16) + 17. GILBEY CUP Final :

K. 5. Steven* (lOj bt K. S. Sbofieid (SI
+ 8 .

SCHOOL CRICKET Bu FRANK SPRAGG

Bnt it was a very gallant innings.

He had a painful blow on the
foot as soon as be came in and
this slowed him down between
the wickets and also made it

difficult for him to play his
familiar shovel stroke down the
leg-side.

Richards departed in the second
over to an indiscreet stroke,
bringing his aggregate to five in
his last three innings at Hove. The
morning belonged to Marshall.
who was in his most imperious
form, bitting nine boundaries in
an innings of 45, eight of them
off Michael Buss.

Broody Jesty

But. he edged Snow to slip, and
with Gilliat brilliantly caught low
down in the gulley. Hampshire
lunched uneasily at, 205-5.

Jesty batted with Sainsbury most
of the afternoon, and his straight
driving was a joy until he became
unaccountably broody and perished
to an ignominious sweep. After
some good strokes Stephenson
also played across the line, and
Sussex gained a fourth bonus
point when White failed in the
unfamiliar eminence of No. 9.

He may have lost the position
to Holder, who hit two sixes in a
bright little innings and, when it
appeared that Gilliat intended to
get all tbe runs he could rather
than give his bowlers a chance,
Sussex finally had to endure the
precocious brilliance of Cottam.
Sainsbury scored only 63 out of

220, but it was an exemplary inn-
ings in the face of physical (

comfort and adversity.
dis-

FENC1NG
LONDON SCHOOLGIRLS' , LG1L—

-

Final: Ouoeoawood I; Wanstead C-H.S.
2; Jorne* Allen* S.LONDON v REST OF BRITAIN.

—

Men’s Foil : Loudon 5-lT. JEpae: London
3-13. Sabre: London 9-i . Womens
FoB : Laotian 7-9.

The Scottish rainfall, a routine
feature of athletic meetings in the

north, kindly desisted as the girls

went to the start. Bravely in the
lead for one lap was Gillian Threy,
of Derby. It took 69-B seconds, a
trifle slow compared with the
schedule of the Dutch girl Maria
Gominers, who set the world
mark of 4 twin- 58-8 see. In 1369.

Bound the turn Mrs. Ridley,

who had wanned up yesterday
morning with a training session in

the pouring rain, quickly opened
up a lead. But lap two was a
dawdling: 71 seconds. The gap
>ehind ner had yawned to 35behind _
yards, but stiff she flowed on. At
the bell in 3 min. 30-4 sec. she
heard the public address system
stating that she was behind the
world record schedule.

So modest

But with a last lap of. 67
seconds Mrs. Ridley reached the
tape in 4 min. 37 sec precisely
equalling the United Kingdom
and Commonwealth records set by
Anne Smith, now emigrated to
New- Zealand, in 3967. _
So the world record escaped

demolition by a tiny fraction and,
surprisingly, Mrs. Ridley, who has
waited two years for the chance
to attack it, felt she had some-
thing in hand at the finish. “It
didn’t hurt at all," she admitted
with smiling modesty. And in a
further disarming aside she told
me that her twin sister Iris Cook,
who is five minutes younger,
“ was always that much faster
than me."
Thames Valley Harriers main-

trained their supremacy of the
First Division of the National
League. Sprinters Ian Matthews
added a third double to those he
collected in the Inter-Counties and
the Surrey championships.

1 BOm.i i. Matthews CThames Valter!
10 - 9s.

200 Metres: X. Matthews GtioM
Valley 21 -6s.

400 Metres • L. Watters (Thame*
Valley 47.3a.
SOOib.: J. C. Dougina <Etttn tangti SO

Ini- 50 -2s.

1.900 Metre* : J. C. Douglas <Ertln.
to S) 3m 47*. .
.000 Metre*: L Stewart (Blretafloldi

13m. 57s.
4 x 100m. Relay Race: (taitilff 41- 9s.

- s; Valloy4 x 40era. Relay Rare
8m. 14- la.-

110 Metres Hurelle* :
lOirrHtP 14.4*

doom. Hartilas: Hairy GBs (BlrcfaflaMO

B. Fries

Stt-6*..
3 . oo Ora. Stonieduae: G. Bnmn-Jones

(Edinburgh 8 .) 8m- 55a.
High Sump : J. DicKeison IHQJlBMoiU

tin.).
J: Dtefceoxm caufcmtioa)

m. /6ft. 3
ag jump

:

7*03 4H. _
1 rtpie Jaam ; P.

VaBay 14-57®: 147ft.
Foie Vautt: s, —

Valley) 4-40m. «4tt. 5'«Ia-
DUKtiar d. Roscoe irn,

50 -86m. f 166ft. lOln-J.

27
560 FnU.

•40m. <324It.68
Ja

G. Capes
_ lo^ia.i.
McSorley (Tbanras Vafleyi

(BlrcftAetaU

Hammer :

51a. J.

C.__Bteck
37.86 ortw (189ft. IOIdb.k
Team: Thame* Veil

(Edtabnnitt SI

1:ZfiSpts..
ib Southcm
Dtion 170.lio.^

5;. Sale 144, 6 .

One Mile ; R. Ridley

U^7 W°^

MeAndrew sets sy
League reeprd 1

Reading's international steeple. V;-

chaser Ron McAndreiw ' set-
National Athletics League ree&iL-i
and a personal best for the. sea* •? -

son in the 3,000 metres ateejfc'iL .

abase in yesterday's Division: IQ *

meeting at Reading.. He won UmF
event easily Ifl 8min. 41-asec.
Three new Division III records ^.. .

were set daring the meeting. -hr. --

AtVI tnftfvttn hnWVIdw -ftrak T? .the 400 metres bardies
.

Roberts (Bristol), the reignatg:.;

AAA. champion, clocked SZ-fi

seconds, the 5,000 metres was won
by Adrian Weatherhead .UPh^>i
Britain’s newest four
miler, in 14 mins 1-4 secs,
Keith Holmes (Bristol) in~
the javelin distance to.

4^ins. -7
loom.: s. WWll. H.

A. Pncae (Patti. "1JL
uCravdoa). 49.1. ...

r.. . . lM«. 4ntlll. ,34 1*.
A. Aritioo cRonrfljrial. 3-52.5. .

A. Wcatttrrttcad . iFnly). 14-1 Jl

btiJ*. : 14

-

2 . 4fl0o». ^
notwrt* iSrtston. 52-9. 3.000
R. MoAndrow iRNdlMI,
4 x 110yd*. relay: roly,
4 x 440yd*. retoy: Cniitios. .
Hammer: D. Bayes iPotri. 1890
Dtocna*: J. Watt* rBtattkMaMftL
Sen. Fata Vault • T- Edvrtn IPohrt
s\lo. .Trials Jump: J- Venn>.(4». 4*aht. Hlgblama: P. «f3*,
fift. Lang jump: p. Hod™ iBM
2Qft. 9>*. SOat: J. Warn mtochtwtifcL^
5SA. 7 la.: JtiseKn: K. Halntea 3R»ecO«
226ft. 4*gta.

Marilyn races

to fine win
Marilyn Neufville, 38, the world

400 metres record holder,
ran her second fastest 400 of tha
season when she clocked S3A '

seconds fn winning the event at .

the Ryder Trophy meeting at
Southampton.
Competing for her dub, Cam-

bridge Harriers, Miss Neufville
led from start to finish to beat .

Margaret Newton (Southamp
ton) with Christine Emmerson 5-

.

(London Olympiades) third

Power boats

Hot Bovril on a

foggy day
The Needles power boat Trophy 1

was won by Swansea bosinesmisn
David Bassett driving Hot Bovril :Ii

yesterday. Race organisers - the ;

-

Royal Motor Yacht Club rightly _
i

halved the course to one lap of
'

74-45 nautical miles when 8 i-

surprise fog descended soon-after ;
the start.

-
:;u

Twenty boats started in bright.-.

i

sunshine on a flat sea which spuft --;

red_ drivers to open taps to the -
limit. The first to burst was . P- - -

tMcCowan’s Avenger Too. succes- -1

ful in The Daily Telegraph -

~

round Britain race when driven..^
by Timo Makinen. ^
*
“(SUFfS.—BUT BOVRIL fO. 8n*»

1 : Upaboo /Col R. t. uooreL 2 :
Oas

'Mr. E. Grrena/u 5 .

CLUB
CRICKET Wickford crash to Southend

ESSEX COMPETITION
Lafgti 155. Brwtreraod 158-8.
Laughton 187-9. Orstot 174-4.
6 . Esse* 180-5. O. Bftmtwootis 192-8.
WtcXford 126 . 5ou:henrf 1B7-3.
Woodford Wells 156. Wanswad 122.

ESSEX LEAGUE.
P W D L T P

Oundle hang on
FINE innings by Boyd rescued Uppingham from^

at Oundle and enabled them to reach a total of- 165. It

was too much for Oundle, who were forced to play out time

with 109 for eight wickets.

Uppingham started badly when
Morley yorked Alder and bad
Arthur, who appeared to be in a
hurry, caught off a skier. But
Dickson, who batted freely and
well, and Stewart playing with
assurance seemed to have
restored the position.

Dickson, however, was caught
at slip playing defensively at a
ball well wide of the stumps and
Stewart was finely caught and
bowled by Padley. whose Righted
off-spin was the best of Ouodle’s
bowling.
When Newport took two wickets

in the first over after lunch,

Uppingham at 81 for six were in

trouble. At this point Bovd rightly

decided to counter-attack.
He hit Newport out of the firing

line and, receiving useful support
from Andrews, scored 56 of the
84 vital runs added by the last

four wickets.
Oundle’s innings seemed to lose

its way. Wood played some fine

strokes and be and Simeons gave
them a brisk start, but with the
advent of Boyd’s accurate oft-

spin Simeons turned broody and
Wood was brilliantly run out by
Turner.
Having fallen behind the dock.

Oundle, in a belated attempt to
accelerate.- lost four wickets for
three runs. Dickson taking three
catches behind the stumps and
Hutton a fine one in the covers.

in the end Turner and Morley
bung on grimly for the last 20
minutes

Scores:
U»lnlMn 163, r. G. Ulelaoa 45 .

I'. B. Alder 4. J K. ArUinr 8 . p, A.
Stewar: 18 M. F. Lnrnadcn 7: C. C.
Turner j. A. W. RIIej> 0. J. C. M.
bald icnpr.i 56. P. A. Andrew 15,
N. K. Kurton 7. C. L. Lloyd n.o. 0 .

Extra 4. Dowling: Turaer 0-21.
Mnrtoj 3-56 New»in 3-34. Hadley 4-JO.

Candle 169-3- R. C- R. W~re (Capl.l
29. P. C. Simeons 33. 1. M. GnUiorpB
1 A. P. Marian 12. j. K. Huelt 7.
H. D. Chavs O. D. H. Padley 2 . G. S.
Turner n.o. 5. R. J. Newport 4 . R. j
Morley _n.q. 12_- Exrra* 5...C. L. Coup-
land ’ d.a.b. EaWllng;^^ HuUnn

.Oup-
1-16,

Andrew 2-28.

Bralnlree
CtoHuvrford
Southend
Colebrater

ar*dbnins P 6O Brntwds 10
„ Parkonns 6
Bodlelah
Upmitoter
O IgoeHnns
Goodmjycii
Brentwood 9
Wttfaam 5

118.

KENT LOB.
, 166.
lasfort p.M. 199-7.

Sevenoa*s Vine

MID-SURREY LEAGUE
O.L.C. 91. Croydon M.O. 92-5.

MIDDLESEX LEAGUE
Brea eftam 242-6. Eai/trg 1S7-&.

SURREY CHAMPIONSHIPS
DuKrieli 2)9-3. Ctaeam 172-8.
Epsom 142. Betidlogcon 73 IF. Mmra

9-26).
GoiIt.furd 1B3. Sunborv JB1-7.
0._WbJt9mJaos .249:5 |D. Straw 11 6L,

O. Emanuel 293-2.
Purify 210-7 AMtecombs 15S.
5trcaib«n 201-7 iC. Lamta not 102L

Banalcnti 144-9.

SURREY LEAGUE
Allerton 141, Bank at England 115.
Asfiuad 178. Send 85.
Avorlane 14V Weyfandge 142-3,
E*brr 147. Barclays Bank 152-4.

SURREY. COUNTY LEAGUE
O. Tiffinmb, 162-7. Worewrt- pk. 153 .7 .
Cl. Ru:LMifaoi 14*. Tburocon Htr. 36.
IVaJJiirglort 173. Loan DIttan I34-RWertindbam 210-8 l J. Dunning lani.

(opllcni Balwar 163-9.

SUSSEX LEAGUE

ttss* 2
1&3:7t5SSss,*iA 11S-

Ashdown 169. Ashford. Kant 1 70-0.Beacouaald ;411-8. Anwrshra •aeaconsaeld '411-8. Amerabam 213-6,

CLUBS
MJtriwni 2S7-

h-acirttaasto .C.c. 248-6 (J. Murray 110},Gore Curl - m“-_ Gore Coar( 156.
E«iS?d; 66 - Ttaamra Poly 68-4.
UpCKlosleta 2ao-6. S. Woodlord 166-8.

71 -

F ^iey
i^l

^‘6 1Ci " Cow®0 ' 101}-

CtBeeserul 172-8. Bexley 149-7.

.

1
'

4
Leosbury

„ Brack orU 185-8.
Harrow 1 64-7, Konton 168-7.Hsye* Pto. 62.
“aj 153. Cartes /57-57K«w 145-77^HUT -

Ll.-itien Pk.' 102, tfapwarda^Rih, lOX-fiUoyto Banfc li8 . Nat. were. Erek i

‘

1<0 "8 - °* “SSsuiuSk
Uilnn 179-9. CttMhnnt 153-7.

lo^YT
19 187fll ? os - As*.

JS7-3. Honor OaK 85. '

'

o. lizahetbans 58^*8rox^oa'rne
°- H-^^dasliBrs lt5^9' Plitoiec" 15^-S-. *

. Hmntooleoa llO^ traldJogton -
Larytnortmv, 162-_. „ „
.Stattonara' 139 . 3 . HathBid HM*

8 ;

o.
„ 140-5.

°-l^ ;,CK,iR“S 17S’S> The. ' CrieWMj
O. Oweiu 167-6, O. Mlnctaendentona HTt3

Beckenhain 1 Z6 -4 .
•

k
SCoovreU 69. Wranbury 70-5.

^dali^ldS^81* ' *-u*ObJ0B White* ._

So^“ ,«
[
te, WUtanni 9-4U Gust -*

S°“^3
"

I3fi - Hemei Hraaas»M i
:

.

JjnMJnohnlT. iso-7. tus 105-V
Tnrntaom Gr. 189-6. Northvrood -Hito.

„ 110-H

"sriifew. Si.,"™*::

matches DULWICH SMARTLY HOME
b^ry ^146^9^™ 243-S *

Bolteraea G.S.* 7«. Emanuel 7B-S. .

BluemnnUes 153 . King's. Roctaestar
126-8.

BooJidm IK. SI. Peter’s. York 136-1.'^I

dS!J
,

"8]-6:C ‘ 18Q'8, K -C-S- wtmwi.

BSSTBa 1®. 1**"-''4**
Epsom 13«'. Grasstaippers

7
iiS-6 .

FramJfD9hnar 307.- laswlch 211-3.
Chelleoftom 137-5.Free Foresters ], _
ton*rtitae_i4k.'

Greentoed G.9. 69,. Qateft'a. Bnaftey 15.1&-7. City of Lon-lljbrnlB'Jier Aske
,,

don 59-6.
Hamp-.iead C.C.

96-5.
Barrow 30 * 161-8.

158 & 56.

145-9. Berkhamsted

Harrow Wands.
Hsu lieu Vo. vic’or'a. Jerera 97-1 .
1 . zingnrt rf6>| Eton 155-6?

' G-S-\ King 1* Lynff
-kiSd;*. tig JT2-7 "

,no-*' 411111 /

Mill HlU 90, HatitAvhi 93-47
NewMstje RXJ.B. 132-1. Durh:ra ^°"
2\r£^’

tWb“rJaas K«Bt ”n ’

Q. Oh^hnatelMa 150. Hiobtwr 154-6-— Newport.219-3.O. Newoortnnlaiw
._ G.S. 96. „ _°. SpnMteBdtan* 151-8. sinto«ul B-S*

toT

.

««* 197-1. Kimbolton 129-5.
Price's FBi-Njam 206-2. Parent*

-

XT l2*-f-
‘-

Q-E-, Barnet 94 St. Albans 95-8. _ i •

h°og^1^5T-9. CtaMehant A gickop G-6 -
'

e^sss"*,^
9
.

0-3- *

Chib 162-S, fidODKTOfl Coorbr 16M*

r d•fill) Cr* J

1



brink

-men
HENRY RAVEN reports from Wimbledon

:.? .^litiiig bl£^i[7 o£T4»u^

J

olm Newcombe.
.; svho may te Wimbledo^s la^'contact professional champion retained his titlebyStan Smith, the best tennis player in the'•USt —1— ** J

S7, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 in
*±*SP Saving mid volleyin g, it was- one of Wimbledotfs lcmg^t’posf-

«“* to five -hut -it did not ranklS onerf
^WayS’ hu t * tacked ¥“ ^variety.

CHAMPIONS
;': st powerful players in the

. ;
n-have too many virtues Is

for this- to have been
--.Liuch more than a looking
"- iatciL Anything one could

the way of hitting hard,
hots, the other tried to do

!
:s

. But there were not many
as and surprises. Imagina-
Jucbes were rare. The
aes were short and sharp.

- not often that they could
nified by the name of

be first half, it was a man’s
rather than a spectator’s
Newcomhe hammered1

his
7 -ough the first set. breaking

catching the »«U Smith, a
in the ulS. Army, who beat
the final at Queen's Club
eks ago. off balance, cbip-

.oce to his feet and then
s him lumbering after a

1 flexible
Is five service games In that
»: Newcomhe conceded only
iots. He looked faster and
exible, more at ease, too,
aps he ought to have done
nis was his fourth final in
iars. Smith loosened np

Noticeably Newcomhe

.

... a couple of his drop
- nd turned them into win-
.i his own.
at stage of the game^ one

•• t have imagined. Smith
. as quickly as that _Nbw-
; was on top and stayed on

most of the second set,

h with every game Smith's
’e increased. Newcomhe

. have made matters easier
sself in the 10th game if
taken one of the three

:.he held to break service.
- at 15-40 Smith beat him
top spin lob and a hack

i -own the line which caught
ut of position, then an
an smash succeeded and
ibe missed an easy volley,
oss of that promising posi-
*med to throw Newcomhe
his stride and chip at his
ice, while Smith, after such
ole escape, began to hit
He served time and again
rcombe’s back. hand, and
: rewarded by a steady
of points.
bis time too. his service
had always been accurate

. .
MEN’S SINGLES . ,J .

sm“
WOMEN’S SINGLES

Mhw - JBL Gwbronr {Australia} -Dt
Mr*. M. Court [Australia} S-4. 6-1.

.
MEJTSDOUBUKS

.

E- Enterwuj and S. Laver (Austro-

WOMEN’S DOUBLES
Miss -R. Casals A Mrs. U W. Kins

( Lt-SJ bt Mrs. JL M. Court & W«
E. F. Goolagoog (Australia) fra,
5*2

MIXED DOUBLES—O.JL.DaiMson. (Australia!, Mrs.L..w.
Kmg (U^.) bt JUL CTSiessea (U£J& Mr*. Court (Australia) 3-6, 6-2,
15*13,

BOYS -
K. KKEI3S (UJJ bt 5. A. War-

boys 3S, 6-4. Si
- ramiJi

Miss M. Kroablna lUiiJU bt Miss
b. Minford 6-4, 6-4.

MEN'S - PLATE
.

B. D. CreaJy (Austral!*) ~ bt P.
Couejo (.Colic; S-3, 6-4. ..

M WOMEN’S PLATE
Mrs. M. B. WalnwrlgM bt Miss B. JP.
- Stove (Holland) 6-4, 0-6- 6-2.

VETERANS
C. MnUoy & A. Vincent (U-S-) bt
L. S. Clark Jc E. V. Seixas tO-Sj
6-2.- B-4.

.

'

(54% of his first deliveries went
into court) was working up to full
power. His back hand was looking
more formidable suddenly in
the 12th game his steady pressure
brought a change in the matoh.
Newcomhe served a doable fault
at. 30-15 then he was passed from'
the back hand and a volley which
he netted off; a.dipping. buck- hand
return of service, cost him the set.
The sleeping giant from Cali-'

forma had awoken with a venge-
ance. Smith suddenly began to
look a different and more com- -

manding player. Newcomhe broke
him at once in the third set, bat
Smith, now positively scurrying
about the court dredging up snots
with, his Jong arms and punishing
anything that came easily within
reach, won the .next seven games.
When Newcomhe held on to

love in the second game of the
fourth set. be breathed a -great
furnace-like sigh of relief. All
those last depressing games it had.

seemed that Smith had got the
• entire measure of Hs service.

. Then came another change.
The Australian's volleying teach
returned and

. Smith a .

lost »• service game
trafl Newcomhe

seeded the four set points to win
that. set. hot^eventually he took
it. with one of 11 dean aces.
Newcombe had been w direPeru of losmg in four sets, butwhen the .fifth began all thosev*o remembered his dogged

ability to hold . on and win in
long matches began to thmle that
Smith’s chance had gone.
_ decisive games were Hie
fifth and sixth. At two all Smith
lost his service to love. Every-
thing seemed to crumble all at
once. He served two doable faults,
Newcomhe beat , him with a fore-
hand return- of service and then
Smith -dumped a back hrmH vol-
ley into the net.
Now 3-2 to Newcomhe and the

way to the title seemed to lay
open for him agate. But the next
game was not easy. Smith led
40-30 and Newcomhe needed two
advantages to hold on for 4-2.

.
That was the last crisis. He

rearmed match point at 5-4 and
40-15 an"d a forehand volley caught
Smith out of position. The crowd
began to applaud’ prematurely but
somehow Smith got the ball back

-- • Picture: Paul Armign
THE CHAMPION KEEPS HIS TITLE. John Newcomhe holds up his trophy following

his five-sat battle with Stan Smith.

Quotes
NEWCOMBE : 1 thought 1

played well for <me and three
quarter sets, but then I seemed
to lose fire, and started to drop
my shots a little shorter. Stan
obviously felt like the winner in
the fourth-set, and I must Mmtt I
was- . beginning to feel .like the
loser. I felt I had gone mentally,
and lost .some - ridiculous points.
I had to . deflate myself to bring
myself hack into the match.
SMZEH: I was playing well by

the end of the third set, but then
1 got tired mentally, and couldn't
continue the pressure. 1 should
have played more carefully, but
couldn’t concentrate for long
enough. It. was rather like read-
ing a book for three, hours, the
mind Just began to wander and 1
started to thfnlr of w~

Tm‘T|c the
aTiBmpiimaWp,

and another -forehand volley was
needed to settle matters. The
Californian kept fighting to the

-end.
,

•

It was Newcombe’s third win at
Wimbledon. In 1967 be- beat
Wilhelm Bnngert. Last year he
outlasted Ken Rosewall and now
he. has blunted Smithls power.
.“The first win was the greatest

thrill. The second was fantastic
and the third is terrific.1* he said.

Almost h record
-Wimbledon’s total .attendance

for the fortnight was 298J580, an
increase 11.99T over last year,
and only 3,000 below the record
of four years ago.

forme’s sad return
DAVID MILLER.
a sad first reappearance
te Centre Court for the
men’s singles champion,
dy's favourite Evonne
g. Partnered by Mar-
oon, whom she had so
ngiy and charmingly de-

Friday’s final, she lost

jles final to the business-
cerican pair, Billy-Jean
nd Rosie Casals, the
6-3; 6-2.

.irs. Court, no doubt soil
' bv her singles defeat,
ngcly inaccurate, missing
nasties and volleys. Miss
jg. looking as fresh as a
3 simple, perfectly- fitting

3 vi need around the court
i not inspire her partner.
Ling and Miss Casals set-

early break on Miss
ig*s service in the first

: always in command;, at

times It was almost a procession
from one point, to the ' next as
the Australian pair tried in vain
to get back in the match.
But what matter? The crowd

were Quito dearly happy to watch
Miss Goolagong whether she was
winning or losing and

.
certainly

they cannot wait to see her back
here in the Dewar Cup in the

- Autumn and agate next year. -

She has brought -a freshness
and joie de vive to the scene
which we have not enjoyed since
the days of Maria Bueno and even
in a bad match yesterday, that
was always running away from
her. she managed to make it seem
that .there was far more to the
game than merely the result. .

Owen Davidson and Billie -Jean
King, the 1967 champions, re-

gained .the mixed doubles title

when they beat Marty Riessen
and Margaret Conrt 3-8, 62, 35-13

in a thrilling 2^ hours mixed
doubles .finaL

handling problem to record 1
min. 52.32 sec. and got - on the
second row of the starting grid
for the line-up. wbldi is:

lit Bow: J. Stewart (TjrrcH-Pord)
lmm SO. 71sec : C. itenanH (Ferrari)

1 51-55: JT” Mac- CFararO ^1-52-15.
and Row : G. BIU (Bi-ebhujn Ford)

3^-aRa0i:
p
-j.
R«? 11§:&

C Amm fMatr*) 1-5S.BA : X. Stomma-
id LSurtoes-Fordj 1-55.10,

^a:W4UM

Jacks are trumps
COLIN DRYDEN
in Marseilles

z STEWART’S TyreU-

•d V8 managed to

ead of the Ferrari 12

irch rival Jadde Ickx

'erday’s first practice

for today’s French
Prix, the fifth race in

y
\ World Championship

i’dogiv, Stewart was faster

rule-long straight at Ae.
ird Circuit, which is sta-

first Formula One Grand

Kh the Ferrari was
through the -corners, the

world champion, and

y five points so far Uws
st held the overall ad-

tegazzoni, of ‘ Switzerland
imminent showing, as did

odriguez and the French
f Jean Pierre BeJtoise.
t, Begazzoni and Grabain
Unproved their thnes^m

= «ttsioa last nighty RM
out- his Brabham-Fords

Walker holds on
David Walker of Britain fpnght

off strong challenges . .by the
Frenchman Patrick Depafller and
another British driver James
Hunt to win- the- international

Formula m race in his Lotos at,

Le Gastellet, France, yesterday.

The ' trio swapped the lead

throughout the 25 laps. Hunt mun-
agtd to take the lead in bis March

on the 39th lap. but promptly spun

and had to be content with thud

spot behind DepaOler, in an Alpine

Renault. ’

EOWLS

Psychology’s

the thing

!

Bu JAMES MEDLYCOTT
(SCOTLAND, international bowlsO tpflm champions for the
seventh .year in succession, re-

main as dominant as at any time
in the history of the event
On form at Aberdare they look

capable of winning agate next
year, for their relatively easy
triumph came in spite of weak-
nesses in the four skipped by
Sam Grant Thus there is obvious
room for a stronger team next
year.
England bowled better this year

than last but overall conviction
was. -lacking .

against Scotland on
Thursday. Despite a fair amount
of experiment, the problem of
finding five ideal Number Twos
is- yet to be solved and. visible
evidence suggests a need for in-
tensive study of the skips.
There is no doubting the abil-

ity
-
of. the five toco who filled

these positions brat are they now
suffering severe psychological bur-
dens when it comes to the annual
meeting with the Scots?..
Sports psychologists under-

stand the difficulties in establish-
ing winning attitudes in men con-
ditioned to

J

defeat. So the
England selectore-should seriously
consider easing the pressures on
skips like David Bryant, Bob.
Steahouse and Norman King by
moving them forward where they
could concentrate solely on bowl-
ing weU themselves.

SCADGELL IS

UNRELENTING
Bjf LANCE MASTERS -

TVERT JEROME,
.
once a polio

M; victim, is still waiting for
Ins .first . big success in bowls
after, losing to the former Eng-
land player John Scadgell in the
final of the singles at the Little-

hampton tournament yesterday.
-Jerome, 50, an executive with

a firm in Erith. was beaten 21-19

at the- Norfolk Club after his
opponent- from Worthing had
managed to stay ahead for the
first 14 ends.
Drawing

.
with great skill,

Jerome scored -two shots at the
15th end to. lead 14-13. Scad-

's concentration seemed to

ag briefly and a three at the
19th put Jerome ahead 18-16. .

Scadgell, "winner of many South
Coast tournaments in the past,
showed his real talent and deter-
mination . by countering with a
single, then a three to regain the
lead. Jerome closed the gap, but
the - old maestro took the title

with another single. .

Steafcf: J.- SorivlT (Worthing) St, H.
leroma (BJ.C.C., Erflb) 19. Pafn: D.
Too run rAJes*ndi». Portsmouth). R, Lin-
fifld (Mtltnnn. UtibliMuioo) 21; W.
Johnson i Fleet . IfiiltnJK R. Danabrrll

SMErt
S: iSffiSZg?.’

firtablon) 22: R. Beaumont. M. Wood-
rsffo. N. MIHmw magnor Rub) 1.1.

MIDDLETON CUP^—RwifonWilri 99.
Itawldl • 113—Oor-JCt 103. - 6om*rpel

YACHTING

Another first

for Morning

Cloud
By JOHN CHAMIER

in Cowes

MR. EDWARD HEATH’S
Morning Cloud decisively

won the Round the Isle of
Wight race yesterday, gaining
the coveted Gold Roman Chat
lenge Cap by 45 minutes on
handicap.
The wind was at a premium

throughout the Island Sailing
Club’s race, and with the main
fleet of 400 yachts fighting a los-
ing battle against the strong tide
and thick fog, only eight yachts
had completed the 60-mile course
after 12 hours of tedious sailing.
Constituency obligations pre-

vented the Prime Minister from
helming his successful new .

and in his absence Morning Qo
was sailed by Sammy Samson.

First to cross

Cowes is the hbme of the south-
west wind. Yesterday it blew at
about 13 mfies-an-honr from- the
south-east, and it did this all day.
This is against the . book.
-There was, apart from the con-

trary idioqy of the wind, a lack
of visibility. At The Needles—on
the way out at the west end of
the 60-mfle course round the Isle

of Wight — there was a visual
range of about half-a-mile. Off
Bernbridge, at- the eastern end,
a. sea nnst damped down to give

e-range - of something
So yards. This was at around
4 o’clock in the afternoon when
the big boats might well have
been expected to be showing.

First to cross the finishing line
after iPj hours was Sir Max Ait-
keu’s big boat Crhsade. Sbe was
followed after a quarter-of-an-
hour by Noryema (Bon Amey),
while a short distance behind was
the British reserve Admiral’s Cud

Ho DI (Donald Parr).boat Quail i

Dtr. (Crania* bit
Norrocna A* W. Amey) B
i: (Mo na ®. Fwn
Act»ron of Hnm»
Johnson) 8-51-37

__ Bovrl):
aaa._e9»..

3:
jwuiumui q-11 -37 - S. DIt. n : Alonrinfl
clcrod (Edward Heatb) 7-53-56, 1. IJ>d
overall vrtnoer.

Britain in control
British crews tightened their

grip on the European Tornados
yachting championship in Toulon
yesterday as the Pearce-Hemens
combination took their second
successive victory, reports Reuter.
Three British crews, headed by
Pearce and Hemens, now top the
overall classification, with Austria’s
Jesseoig—Pollaschegg combination
dropping back to fourth place.

European Women’s Team.

GREAT SHOW
BY ENGLAND

By ENID WILSON in Ganton

ENGLAND regained the European team championship
at Ganton yesterday when they beat France by five

games to two in the decisive match. They previously won
in 1965 and 1967. Two years ago in Sweden they were
heavily defeated by France in the final so today’s result

came as sweet revenge.
Although France were ITALY 1# SCOTLAND 6Aitnougn rranee foursomes ntaiun nnu.-Mis. x.

minus four Of their OPtStona- BorH « m£e. Rasher lost to Mr*. L
ing players this week they ses^rc^

could never be regarded ii^
unAJSS'd‘

lightly and after each side IMS!
had won a foursome all was ’S£t% i;
left to play for in the singles. *i

A 4. Italy 0. Scotlaad 5.GaraiaJde and Varangot gamed
the leading foursome for France
at the 20th from Walker and
Irvin when Irvin, failed from two
feet bnt Everard and Barber were
most convincing in the second
foursome which they garnered
fromr Labesse and Palli convin-
cingly by 5 and 4.

When play began in the singles
England seemed to have more
strength left than their rivals and
this was subsequently borne out
by the result.

Oxley was never down to

OTHER RESULTS. — Spain 5, Gar-
many 4; Sweden 5. Holland 2.

2nd FLIGHT
IRELAND 4, WALES 3

FOURSOMES Clrtato flnftt.—Mho E.
rodabaw to AUn C. McAnJey bt Mr*.
A. Blips* a Mr*. B. Davies. 4 * S;
Min M. McKepaa A- UM V. Slnaletaa
loot to KM A. Hughes A Mrs. S.
Webster. 1 hole. Ireland 1. Scotland 1.
SINGLES unsb am).—Min Bradihnw
Mis. Briggs 5 A 4: Mm McKenna bt

Davies 1*2: Mm McAuiny bt
Webster 9 A 7; MUs M. MoOney

lost to Mm A. Hngtoen 2 A 1: Mm M.
J. .

Hngtoes 4 A .2.

Ss“
Garry lost to Mrs.
Ireland 3. Wales 2

(Sritl) ^torter-AodSws (Brit.) T.
Overall nlacings: PMiw-Meowm (Brit.)

1; WbS«e-«ouae (Brit.) 2: Frner-Cnn-
nr*hr (Brit.) _ 5: Jewn»g-PoUn*ctiMB
i \ostrt<o 4: Coster-Andrews (BritJ 5:
Wetarr-Shoctey (U^.> a.

CLYDE WINNERS
isknreen (G. B. AT. G.

beam (W. Pnrlsnsi. Flying 15:_l^uuS-
noua (G. D. Jaduoal. Flpers : Piooccbio
(Me. .4k .Mrs. P. Falrieyl Loch Long:
Mambo rw. Bslrdj. Gordoch: Hermes
(W. McGxuec).

to Garaialde after the
fought back with, two birdies
a par to equalise. The French
player resumed the lead at the
13th when Walker’s drive was
bunkered.
The last six holes were halved

and during this spell the critical

time was on the 14th when
GaraiaJde redeemed three anccesr

sive loose shots with a putt of

10 feet to keep her lead.

Eagles helped

Everard, with the native turf of
Yorkshire under her feet, did
many splendid things and always
had Palli in the bag after going
one up at the seventh with an

taik who also obtained
an eagle at the seventh by chip-

ping mto the hole from a bad
fie at the edge of a banker, went
two up there on Labesse and sub-

seqnently won by 6 and 5.

Barber, who was three up on
Cochet after the sixth, kept com-
mand until wrapping up their

game on the 15th green.
Scotland shared their foursomes

with Italy and then made a dean
sweep in the singles to take
seventh place.

1st FLIGHT
ENGLAND 5, FRANCE 2
FOURSOMES (England Ant); — Miss

M. Walker A Mias A. W« 1®« to
Mn. J. Garaialde A Mm B. Varangnt
at 20m: Mm M. Everard * Ml*. S.
Barber bt Mn. C. Labcsie A MlM A. M.
palli 5 A 4. Bnqlood 1. Fran©* 1.

SINGLES (England Brat): MlM
D. Oxley bt Mm Varangnt I .bole:Mm Walker lost to Mrs. CarataJda 1

bale; Mm Everard bt Min Pam 3 and 1:Mm J. Gremhalgh bt Mrs. Labesse 6
and 9: Mrs. Barber bt Mrs M. Cachet
4 A 3. England 4. France 1.

bourn ^4.
OTHER

Dmnnorfc 5.

Switzerland 13:.

RESULT. — Norway 2.

SWIMMING

„ 8AYUNONovember (J.— w* —
_ BenoetO;
CHUndn: l/oft 1 +

... Cannes : Dicey tjohn
Bsttspn—s ; Iceberg (J. Cooper)
BUBNBAMv—Dragam.- Vans (X. US-

vfljvh SoUnga; Qjameieoa at- Jndnta):
Eos CoS: Koala IG. Leejnitm':
R.CO-Dj : Cormorant Condka A R.
Uswwmr. H.B.O.Dj: Gcninrt Whlta-

HonaeU: Yatadoo W. Hotewak
Hoipante ID. Wood); Catamaran!:

Red Biddy HI CK, AltrtH).

EfioW (G. Greenfletd):

OTBGER YACHTING
(C. RK>K G.B. 14a: Blrai Wtoi^wr a.

NORFOLK A 5UFFOUL—Ate:
Curlew (1C Fla man): Drageaa: Skal m
S . Truman): Flying 15t; FTorrador CC-

ritar),

ORWELL.—AH- ta Race : MemsnUbW
r.Symington.—

X

Dir.: Tortobs

“^TWSlSg^*. Y-Ctoun.
Otrmplc Trata: Ftyteg
Fsttbon: Finos: Hodder.
NORFOLK BROADS .(WR»2_Ba>;

—
An_

wnmtMK Hwm.i _ v«bw m.

UbAld CM. Denbaou; FlreUies:

AUcnraera B: Sweet ferry ff . S^.
)R. roue^-t.—X-O.n. : Spray

Flanders) 2hr. ESra. 3*.. It
^ntensj Kisiely) 2-27-27. 2: Sanex CEL MlnctitBJ

Brinkley is

back with

four wins
B|f ANITA LONSBROVGH

in Coventry

DRITADTS most improvedD male swimmer of 1971, Brian
Brinkley (Peterborough), made
a welcome return to competitive
swimming in the Midland Cham-
pionships at Coventry yesterday.

Brinkley had a nose operation
early in May and has only been
in full training for two weeks. He
made a clean sweep of the 100,

200, 400 and 1,500 metres free-

style events. His tiroes were a
little below his best, but be hopes
with hard training, to be near his

top form by the end of this

month for the Great Britain
match against Yugoslavia.
The most unfortunate swimmer

of the championships was Avis
Willtogtou (Warley) who narrowly
missed the qualifying times for
youth championships consider-
ation. She was slow bv only a
few tenths of a second in four
events: the 100 metres butterfly,

200 metres individual medley,
100 metres freestyle and 200
metres butterfly. In the latter
event she had some compensation
in beating international freestyle
swim star Kathryn Smith (Coal-

ville! into second place.
Miss Smith has been unable to

train due to exams and was a
little disappointed with her per-
formance yesterday but hopes by
the nationals to have regained
her top form.
Anton Wood (Wednesbury)

was the only swimmer to break
a Midlands District record. He
returned a time of 1 minute 16-2
seconds to win the junior boys
100 metres, breaststoke and in
doing so dipped four fifths of a
second off his own record.

— r

WHO STOPS
NICKLAUS?

Trevino and Thomson
look main dangers
SAYS DONALD STEEL

NICKLAUS . . .

mn anyone beat
him at Boyal

Birkdcde?

"DOYAL
-I-* K»rnn

BIRKDALE has
become so much a part of

the British golfing scene that it

is -hard to realise it is the course
most recently added to the Open
championship rota. Although
the dub dates from 1889, it

wasn’t until 1954 that Peter
Thomson won bis first Open and
Birkdale's first championship
knocking in bis winning putt
with the back of his patter.
Thomson, in fact, has won two

of Birkdale’s three championships
but, as the long process of pre-
qualifyiug draws to an eud, Ibe
exempted players assemble for Che
100th Open and the tented village
comes alive with the prospects of
custom, the thought once more
occurs, can anyone beat Jack
Nicklaus?
Ten years ago the same question

was being asked of Arnold
Palmer? but from aboot 1963
onwards. Jack Nicklaus has been
far more successful in the
world’s great championships and,
though he bad a hard time try-
ing to convert and convince the
sworn admirers of Arnie’s Army,
nobody can dispute the fact that
he is the foremost player of his
time.
When bis game assembles itself

into its best groove, and be is of
a mind to do well, it is impossible
to oppose him. Only Ben Hogan
has a fractionally better champion-
ship record in modern profes-
sional golf; but in the British
Open Nicklaus'a achievements are
phenomenal.
Since 1963 his finishing positions

have been 3rd, 2nd, equal 12th,
1st. 2nd, 2nd. equal 6th, and 1st;

and even allowing for one of tbe
most powerful entries in the long
history of the old championship
which offers prize-money totalling
£45.000—an increase of around
£40.000 in the last ten years—his
is the name that more than any
other carries the key to financial
success for the Royal and Ancient
Club.

It bardly seems a moment since
last year when gallant Doug
Sanders missed his final agonising
pntt at SL Andrews and Nicklaus
took ruthless advantage by win-
ning a memorable play-off, but
in txie intervening period, Nicklaus
has finished second in the Masters,
won tbe U.S. P.G.A. championship
in Florida and most recently lost
a play-off to Lee Trevino io the
U.S. Open at Merion.

It can be argued therefore
that it wouldn't have needed
much for him to be standing this
week on the verge of winning
tbe four major championships in
the same year which most people
rightly acknowledge as an impos-
sible feat You can’t argue with
figures, however, as my cricket
master used to say, and 1971 may
well be remembered as the near-
est anyone will come to perform-
ing the miracle.

ASTUTE BRAIN
If Nicklaus had won tbe

Masters and U.S. Open, instead
of failing narrowly, the pressure
upon even him would now be
enormous; in which case it may
be that he would have followed
a rather more vigorous prepara-
tion, yet one of the inestimable
advantages of his supremacy .is-

that it allows him to adopt the
more cavalier . approach of the
true amateur. He can come and

E
o when he pleases, play in what
e likes and not be a slave to

the weekly grind of the US. cir-
cuit
For many days after his play-

off with Trevino he went to sea
with his family and since bis
arrival in London, has been watch-
ing the tennis at Wimbledon; but
when he arrives at Birkdale to
find the coarse he knows well
playing long and absolutely, I
imagine to bis liking, his atten-
tive and detailed method of pre-
paration, allied to an astute golf-
ing brain, will again be put to
work with the objective of win-
ning another major champion-
ship.
The main obstacle in his way

may once more be Trevino, who,
as 1 know to my cost, surrendered
his chance of winning last year
by uncertain work on St. Andrews
hnge greens when he was in the
lead. On Merlon’s terrifyingly fast

her. Frank Beard. Charles Coody,
Dave Hill, John Miller, Bob
Murphy. Doug Sanders. Dave
Stockton, Toro Weiskopf, Bert
Yancey and Billy Casper. Despite
the fact that Casper has never
won a tournament in Britain and
is without a victory of any sort
this year. Arnold Palmer, inciden-
tally said yesterday he was not
sure he would be coming. He bad
just completed an indifferent
round of 76 in the Canadian
Open.

INSPIRATIONAL.
Although he would undoubtedly

like a faster course, one cannot
overlook Peter Thomson, who is
out to equal Harry Vardon's
record of six victories and has
been playing well since January.
But, sadly, the possible Britisn
winners appear to be limited to

Tony Jacklin, Neil Coles aud
Peter Oosterhuis.
For the first time for a couple

of years. Jacklin will profit from
being able to prepare in a little
more peace and i am convinced
that, despite a present technical
flaw in his back swing which bis
friend Bert Yancey feels is the
reason for his indiflerent play,
his torn will come again. He is

an inspirational player rather
than one like Casper, whose forte
is consistency. He could draw con-
fidence from his practice round
yesterday of 71. The way he was
hitting the ball gave him great

r owl or 12.

greens things were vastly dif-
ferent and with bis unequalled
ability to manoeuvre the ball, and
shape shots at will, I would be
hopeful of getting my money
back.
He certainly has an unquench-

able zest for the game and. for a
man who. on winning the U.S.
Open in 1968, was said to have
no chance of winning another, he
is doing pretty well and no doubt
enjoying the laugh.
His own jokes have improved,

too, and be wastes no time in
cracking them; but several other
players will be a threat to him
and Nicklaus including Miller Bar-

pleasure.
Well as Coles is playing, his

record in the Open is dismal
for such a good player and
Oosterhuis—and all tbe other
British professionals for that
matter, will find Birkdale infi-
nitely more penal and long, after
special watering and another tor-
rential downpour on Friday night,
than the courses they have
played this summer.
The Open demands special quali-

ties of temperament, skill and
nerve that separate great men
from the flock, which is why the
name of Nicklaus keeps recur-
ring; but whatever tbe outcome,
ana Laver’s failure at Wimbledon
shows how unenviable a favour-
ite's life can be, the week seems
bound to be a success. This is
b comforting thought for the R.
& whose organisation is once
again a credit to them. All the
same, they will take nothing for
granted. The Open means every-
thing to them and to British golf.

Son til African Dale Hayes, who
was 19 last Thursday, shattered
the Hesketh course record with a
seven-nnder-par 64 in the second
round of the 36-hole Open qualify-
ing competition yesterday, it gave
him an aggregate of 132 and
assured him a place in tbe cham-
pionship proper. Earlier, Norman
Wood (Turnberry) had broken the
course record at Hesketh with 65.

FINAL QUALIFIERS
HESKETH

132—Q. Homs 64 iconraa rac.fc 133

—

N. Wood 65. f. Molina 68; 130—J. W.
WiButoir* 70: 140—J._L. —
R. J. Brown 7C
69; 142—W.
73. C. Defoy
74: 148—M. j. <..i-u —x.- j.

B?1L 2'

L-.^3:7314S^W^°KMi’ ft
vbstb. fI

HILLSIDE
138—G. Drown 71: 140—JT. Brlti 69;141—4. Richard*on 72, G- A. Comal

G. BlrtwaH 68; . |49>—43. 74.
74: 148
Fpotor 7

.
71: 14!

rjf.
£

fir-,, ’& ..
Clan&srns 73. 148—H. Bonnonnan 73.
S. RoUry 74. C. Baker 71. D. Snell 75.

SOUTHPORT
_ 138 D. J. R*H*7 67. G. B. Hunt 66.
13tt—'V. R. Law 68. P. R. BMtaU. 69 D.
Mtkl*r 71. 140—W. Humphrey* 73. 141—V. Fernandez I Arsen tine, 73. A. P-
Soepet 69. D. 1. Vousbon 73. E. palland
.69 E. Fogarty. 70 K. Asbdowo.
140 F. Atorou (Spain i 70 E. C.

Brown 68. A. J. Gough. 70 D. Small 72.
143—G. Purton 72, J. Foane iS.A.)
71. B. Evans 71, W. Hector 71, -R. D.“ ” Newton lor. tAus-

Bateson (S.A.J 71.
A. Mtartnl Grain 71 , A. G, V. KJmj
80. F. Ranis 71. J. Bymrd 74. D, J.
UalevvoUyn 73.

CLUB GOLF
_ BAXSTEAD DOWNS.—Modal; XHv.

*1“ 63

:

TWO! D
Guff (IS) 40 pa .

BEACO^SFXfeLX)^—Copt. Mn; R. T.

iSSSff “k Petty

w!
-

BUKH1LL.—New Zealand Shield : N.Connor 40 pis

.

CU IGWax .——Prince oT Walrs Hasp.Cop - Dr . D. H. Erhvlo (16) 63.CRORUI HURST-—Medal : Dfre-One:p- Sfcw id) 68; Dir. Two: j.Gwfwou H Si 65.
LIMPSFIELD CHART.—Rothwell Cod-

1«J ‘ ***' 1161 138, Ml 120)

„ MOOR PARK.—Cbalt. Shield; MoorPai* 295. South Hern 398.OLD FORD MANOR. Not. Pta,.
Fields Trophy; S. K. Jopo ia fl

i An
K; R-, HimnMord «19» 70. litdal—
pi'- 1: A. Richardson (Mi 71,

II; S. Krjbpn I&I 68
‘

nOEM AJltFTON .—George Godd Cbafl.
Cup* Stable.-—Sen.: P. Lawrence 38
PK. Jan.: I. A. Colton 41 nls.

, R- MtD-SURREY .—Medal—Dl*. I :Thomas '9> Oh. H: £. H.
wS^n 71.

' aDW,: J ’ C '

71. S. G. BlrtwaH 68: 142—-D. N.
Sewell- 74: 143—J. G. M. Dorrestem
72. M. Foster 73; 144—J. 8. Carr 74,
P- Alias 71; 145—A. T. Bind 71. R. L.
Moffitt 71. J. FTOW 71: 146—-A. ' 1.
Patoer 74. 6. J. Rees 75. j. A. Cafio
72. R. J . Davie* 73. A. GelienJo 73;
147—J. Cook 74. R. Kwnp 75. C.

S. Uvrawcn 73.' J.
traits) 70. 144 G.

AUSTRALIAN SOCCER RESULTS
N8.W. FED.—DTV. 1

Prngna 2 8. Sntaoy
Western 1 S. Coast

DTV. 2
..... O Paranja

7 Gnadlord
Cooctxdra

D1V. 8
N. Braalcstowa... 1 Woaly.
Nortkara 2 ArncUTfo
Revest!T 0 Marrlclnrme
W. Sutherland ... 2 Books

S4.W. NORTH—DfV. 1
Nrwcada 3 MacOasrM
Toronto 2 Hs

M 6

DIV. 2
6 W. Lakes .

Mayfield 2 Stockton ....

QUEENSLAND—DIV. 1
Axzurrl 7 Wynoom ....

B Tldstla

DTV. 2 (A)
Basts 2 MUcbetton .
G.A.P. 1 Newmarket .

Germania O S. Coast

Learn to swim witli Anita Lonsbrdugh

-

' '
- L'

V-ugp-T - 1 vor
‘

CTEP L The water should
V he treated as a friend.

Fear makes learning twice as

hard. At first use some arti-

ficial aid, preferably arm-
bands. This gives confidence.

STEF IL Regard swimming
as fun. Begin fay playing in the
water and enjoying it. - Jump-
ing la can be great tun. Never
teach .

children who are too
young, or take them Into odd

water. Ogbty degrees is ideal
for the learner. Don’t stay
in too long.
STEF HL Most people dis-

like putting their faces in the
water. Blowing a ping-pong
ball along tbe surface or pick-
ing objects off tbe bottom
helps to overcome this fear
and Improve breath control.
Take a deep breath, submerge
and blow out through noee and
mouth on surfacing.
STEP IV. Ban swimmers

float easily—a good confidence
exercise. Draw knees under
chest, clasp arms around
knees, take deep breath and
put head on knees. Hold
breath as long as possible,
exhale slowly and stand up.

Float on back, arms and
legs stretched out To stand,
draw knees up to a tuck, bring
head forward, push down with
hands. Float on front, take
long breath as in Step HL To

stand, draw knees under body,
lift head and drop legs.
STEP V. Having learnt to

float, poshing and gliding
comes easy, and is good
breathing practice. Hold onto
tbe rail or trough with both
hands, facing outwards. Take
deep breath, push off. hands
and arms straight in front of
the face In tbe water. Hold
breath es long as possible,
exhale slowly. This can also
be done on tbe back.

VICTORIA STATE LEAGUE
Croatia 1 Haksab .....
S. Mclbomm ... 4 Lion
Wfllurimtna ...... 5 JnvenliS

VICTORIA—DIV. 1

Dandenoog ...... O AOMrla
Franlitoa ...... 1 Sprlngrom
MokeOonla O Altoot ......Pmhrm 3 Yallourn .....
Rlogwood ...... 1 Sanhlno C.
Slavta O KaOor

DIV. 2
0 Coburn .....
6 S«j4rlughana
1 Moreland
2 Hercules .....

• AJax ...

0 WiorHey „
DTV. 3
1 Cbcbra
2 Park Rangcra
0 St. Kfldt
0 HeWeibera
3 Ballarat
1 Farotree

Albion R. ...
Brighton
1-CJ
Moproalbarfe
Richmond ...

SL Albans

siiiimuM
Athena
Codo ..
Croydon
HelevrUd ,HI
Olympic .......
TrfesOaa ...

Boyswater
Clayton ......

Mmuch
Moorabbln
MornIngbn ..

Racrbnd

DIV. 4
... 4 Doncaster
... S EHhnm
... 0 Uolwwlty
... S. Yana
... 1 Newport .

... 1 Glenray .

8. AUSTRALIA—DIV. 1
AtMtrrl 2 Budapest
Elizabeth 2 Hellas
Jinratss 2 Croatia ...

Lion 2 Cumberland
Victoria 2 Poluals ...

DIV. 2
Malta 1 Beoprsd ...

Para Hllte 2 SalHbury
Port Adelaide ... 2 Wakefield
Toperoo 2 Blrk*Ha ...

S. Adelaide ... 2 Broken HID

DIV. 3
Campbell Iown ... S Western ...
Don 4 W.R.B. ...
Modbnry 2 FliMtii
W. Torrens ... 2 University
(vtadso r 1 Start ......

TASMANIA—SOUTH
CalIra 3 Olympia ...
Croatia 1 8. Hobart
EhIo 0 Metro
ItRentns 2 Rapids

NORTH
Lannrroton R. ... 6 I »uu ce atrm C.
Norttirra 6
Olympic 3
SpartaiU 4
Lttvaniane 4

W. AUSTRALIA—DIV. 1
3 Crarotla ......
4 CoHe-loe ...
1 Obmplc ......
2 Kfn
0 Tricolors

DIV. 2
Caledonian ...... 0 Dalmntlnnc
COrkbnn, 3 S- Perth ...BM
Croatia 9 Rockingham
MaCrabi 3 QurcM Fork
Marodonla 4 SttrUsg ......
Medina ......... 3 Ualrenttf j"

DetOnport
LzuanNon U.
S. Launceston

,

Rovers

A2rorrt
Sevn?nr
Siihlmt
Swan Ath.
Swan Valley
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Nixon puts

Hanoi plan

to the test
By STEPHEN BARBER in Washington

PRESIDENT NIXON considers the latest

Jl Communist offer of a ceasefire and the

release of American prisoners of war in return

For a set withdrawal date for all United States

troops from Vietnam by the end of the year,

amounts to a demand

FINAL U.S.

PLAN FOR
SUEZ

By JOHN BULLOCH
in Beirut

AMERICA is launching a
near-desperate final

attempt to break the Middle
East deadlock.

Mr. Michael Sterner, head of
the Middle East section in the
State Department, who is due
in Cairo today, will present the
“ final ” American proposals for
the reopening of the Snez CanaL
linked to guarantees that this

time America can and will
“ persuade ” Israel to go along
with the plan.

At the same time, Arab offic-

ials see recent American moves
as the threat which goes with
the promise. The visit by Mr.
Richard Helms, C.LA. Director,
to Tel Aviv is regarded through-
out the Arab world as the most
hostile act so far by the Ameri-
can Administration.

HAWKISH” VIEW
There has been widespread

emphasis on the reputedly
“ hawkish ” character of the
CLA. compared with the State
Department. Mr. Rogers and his

officials are regarded in Arab
countries as realistic in their
assessment of the Middle East
position, if not actively pro-
Arab.
The Tel Aviv visit is seen as

the first overt move in a
campaign to tie Israel into the
American dominated Western
defence set-np.

Jews clash in

bus dispute
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Jerusalem

The appearance of buses on
a main approach road in Jerus-
alem yesterday, in contravention
of a municipal ordinance for-

bidding them on the Sabbath
(Saturday), led to a dash be-

tween ultra-religious Jews and
non-observing Jews. A police-

man was seriously injured.

The religions Jews stoned the
buses and denounced police as
"Gestapo Nazis.” When Ameri-
can Jews chanted “Jewish
power" spectators replied with
shouts of “Join the Army."
Bottles and stones were thrown.

AGATHA CHRISTIE
Dame Agatha Christie, 80, the

crime novelist, has been dis-

charged from the Nuffield
Orthopaedic Centre, Oxford, a
spokesman said yesterday. She
was admitted after breaking her
leg on June 15 at her home in
Wallingford, Berks.

TV today
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9 jun.-9.39, Nal ZindagI — Naya
Jeevan. 10-30-1X30. Service from
Trinity Methodist Church,
CongJeton, Cheshire.

1.20 Fanning; Weather. 1-45,Made
in Britain. L59, News.

2 Wimbledon Tennis highlights.

3.J0 Birth of the Bines 0941).

Hardly a vintage musical, but any
film which provides a compatible
background for Bing Crosby, Jack
Teagarden, Mary Martin and “The
Waiter and the Porter and the
Upstairs Maid ” is worth watching.

4.35 Basil Brash.

5.5 Life at Large — Thor Heyer-
dahl's Ba Expeditions, part 2.

rpt.

6J5 News. 6X5, The Eighties
(series on hopes 'and schemes

for the future;: Bernard Levin
—Medicine. 6.45, In the Begin-
ning (Bible stories), rpt- 6-55,

Songs of Praise from Darlington
Street Methodist Church,
Wolverhampton.

7.25 Dad’s Army, rpt.

7.55 From the Terrace (1959).

10.15 News. 10.25, Omnibus :

(Julian) Bream at Stratford.

11.15 Both Sides of Europe (dis-

cussions), part 2—The End
of the Commonwealth? 12.45,

Weather- .

4 Not Colour.

B.B.C.2

1035 axo--L Open University*—
Social Sciences; Science;

Mathematics; Arts; Open
Forum.

1.506X0, John Piayer League
Cricket—Leics v Warwicks

(4, Interval).

7 News Review. 7.25, AVM.?
(Animal, Vegetable, Mineral ?).

7X5, The World About Us—the
Undersea World of Jacques
Cousteau-

8.45 Music on 2—The Solti Era.

gjD Him Night

10.15 The Borderers, rpt

For an American
surrender.

But in spite of this,

according to officials in

Washington, he intends to

set secret behind-the-scenes

talks in motion to discover
whether Hanoi is ready to

bargain.

He also wants to see what
North Vietnamese real in-

tentions are. This process
was said yesterday to have
begun.

In the meantime American
military intelligence has repor-
ted that the North Vietnamese
are concentrating forces immedi-
ately north of the 17th parallel
dividing the two Vietuams and
consolidating supplies and
recruits.

Fear of offensive

7his is causing speculation
that the Communists mean to
stage a new offensive in the
northernmost part of South
Vietnam from which American
forces have now pulled back,
leaving Saigon troops in sole
control.
But the domestic political pro-

blem remains for Mr. Nixon
that tbe new seven-point pro*

idarposal advanced by Madame Binh,
Viet Cong delegate, in Paris,

went a long way towards meet-
ing one of his basic conditions
for pulling out of Vietnam—get-

ting the prisoners back.
But it challenged him on his

second key condition — that
‘American Jtoods would stay until

tbe South Vietnamese had a
“reasonable chance” of defend-
ing themselves.
These were not Mr. Nixon's

peace terms as set Forth at the
Paris negotiations, but they
essentially sum up tbe case the
Administration has been making
to hold Congress in line, which
is perhaps more important in

the final analysis, in support of
his Indo-China policy.

Top officials were privately
sceptical yesterday about Mme.
Binb's move, although they con-
ceded that it did get the long-
stalled peace talks “off dead
centre.”

Wedge intended

It was equally obviously in-

tended to drive a wedge between
Washington and Saigon by ex-

ploiting the increasingly defeatist

mood in America over the war.

Dr. Henry Kissinger, the Presi-
dential policy adviser was to
sound out President Thieu, Gen.
Abrams the American field com-
mander and Mr. Ellsworth
Bunker, the United States
Ambassador and their staffs in
Saigon yesterday as to the feasi-

bility of speeding up the with-
drawal of American troops.

American defence officials

are far from convinced that the
South Vietnamese are yet
strong enough to look after
themselves.

Rusk
supports

Press
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Washington

MR. DEAN RUSK, for-

mer Secretary of State
under Presidents, Kennedy
and Johnson, said yester-

day that he felt the New
York Times and the Wash-
ington Post were "within
their rights” to publish
articles based on the Pen-

tagon’s leaked top secret
Indo-China archive.

He observed wrily that there
would be a tendency in future
for leading officials to commit
fewer of their thoughts to paper.

“I personally underestimated
the detennination and persist-
ence of the North Vietnamese,”
he said on television—the first

high ex-offidal to speak oat. “Bat
I also over-estimated the ability

of the American people to accept
a protracted conflict

“ One has to accept the possi-

bility of human error. Those
pressing for ns to get out today,
regardless . . - may be making
the mistake of their lives.”

NUCLEAR WEAPONS
Mr. Rusk denied that he had

ever advocated the use of
nuclear weapons in Vietnam.
The subject of nuclear weapons
was prominent in the latest rash
of disclosures from the secret
files disclosed in American news-
papers yesterday.

Threats from the Attorney-
General, Mr. John Mitchell, that
his Justice Department was con-
templating proceedings against
editors, publishers and others
under the Espionage Act had no
effect on stemming the flood of
revelations in the American
Press.

Nor did the plaintive appeal
of Mr. William Rogers, Secretary
of State, who said American
diplomatic confidentiality was
being gravely compromised, have
much impact- either.

The Washington Post and the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch both said

in their stories that the topic of
nuclear arms in connection with
the Vietnam war arose under
President Johnson.

CONFLICTING ADVICE
The Post said Mr. Johnson was

given “conflicting advice” in
1364 that if America failed to
use its full conventional strength
in Vietnam it could end op in a
nuclear war.

The Post-Dispatch said that

Mr. Rusk told Gen. Nguyen
Khanah, Saigon Prime Mini-
ster in 1964, that America
would nse nuclear arms if

China came into the war, but
that he did so indirectly by
saying that America would not
“allow itself to be bled white.”

Editorial Comment — P.16;
Conversion of Vietnam Hawk—P-17.

P.c. and boy
hurt in clash
Snnday Telegraph Reporter

P.c. David Ryan, 26, and a 15-

year-old deaf and dumb boy who
went to help him were injured
in fighting at a political meeting
in Wood Green High Road,
North London. Both were de-
tained in hospital-

Shopkeepers called for police
when they thought the meeting
was obstructing the pavements
and hindering shoppers. Three
men and a woman were later
charged with assault on police
or obstruction.

Tourists bring life’s burly to the steps

Sunday Telegraph pictures

GAIETY, mingling with reverence, reflected by visitors

to SL Paul's Cathedral,
.
one of London's main attractions

now that the tourist season is reaching its peak-
Complaints of tourists- with choc-ices and cameras
at the Cathedral were made last week by Lord Man-
croft, President of the London Tourist Board, when he
called for quality rather than quantity among viators'

to Britain. He was answered by the Dean of St. Paul's,

Continued from Page One

WIMBLEDON BAN
will depend on the crowd-draw-
ing appeal of those professionals
not under contract
These indude the Americans,

Cliff Richey, Stan Smith—yester-
day’s beaten finalist—and the
Eastern Europeans Jau. Kodes
(Czechoslovakia) and Die Nastase
(Rumania). Roger Taylor and
Mark Cbx, of Great Britain, are
members of Mr. Hunt’s group.
Mr. Hunt bitterly feels he

has been misrepresented in yes-
terday’s announcement
He insists: “ It has never been

our intention to harm tennis or
Wimbledon. "Ve have sot made
any demands, and we even
agreed to send all our players
next year to the ‘ Big Three * on
a cost-only basis.

“But the Federation insisted
on agreement on the extent of
our commitment in their other
tournaments in Europe as well,

or nothing at all.”

son Hunt, who started out as a
cottom fanner and built his
fortune in ofl. Now the family
has vast oil - and property
interests.

After winning the tide for the
third time by beating Stan
Smith, who is not a contract
professional, John Newcombe
expressed his opinion about yes-

terday’s developments.
“ There are a conpie of things

people should realise. One is that
Lamar Hunt is not a Texas oil-

man of the sort one sees in
films. Above all, he is a sports-

man.

“If he makes money out of

the game, all well and fine, bat
first and foremost be is in tennis

because he loves it.

'The second is that of 52
players in the world group 98
per cent would bade Hunt to tbe

hilt—and

Loss of £250,000

—~~~ not just because they
see him as a fairy godfather."

All the angry feelings at
yesterday's meeting were
directed at Mr. Hunt. He was
accused of having interests in
the sport only for financial gain
In fact Mr. Hunt’s backing of

the professional group has, far
from making a profit, cost him
an estimated £250,000.

Contracts with his players are
believed to range from Laver’s
£32,000 yearly guarantee to the
£5,000 of lesser professionals
like Stilwell and Cox.

Mr. Hunt moved on to the
world tennis scene at Wimble-
don last year when he merged
the two professional groups and

Mr. Hunt, having calmly
taken an avalanche of criticism

on the chin at the Press confer-
ence, remained adamant, that

there were no demands to the
Federation.

He said: “This * Kst of
‘demands* that have been pub-
lished were simply points for

discussion with the Federation.
There were suggestions of
theirs which were likewise not
acceptable to us.

No demands

took on 16 more players to Form
of 32 professionals

The groups at the meeting
were the North London Alliance
in Defence of Workers’ Rights,
Women’s Lib. and the India
Progressive Study Group.

a tronpe
under the title. World Cham-
pionship Tennis Inc.

It provides £1 million in prize
money for a 21-event tourna-
ment Unassuming and polite,

Mr. Hnnt is the son of Harold-

“I was always insistent that
it should not be said they had
rejected onr ‘demands.’ The
breakdown was on. tbe overall

of a joint Grand

"The figure of £20,000 promo-
tion fee mentioned is more or
less whaf we are getting now.
I do not quite understand Mr.
David’s remarks. He was not
even in the negotiations.”

IT H News; Cricket scores;
Weather. UJS, Flip Wilson.

•Not Colour.

LONDON WEEKEND
I.T.A.

directors. Lee Remick. Laurence
Harvey and Alan Bates are Involved
in a plot to collect on a life
Insurance for a death that never
was.

<L50 Police 5.

log Bills" (19se V film;: Tab
Hunter, Natalie Wood. 5.25, Regional
News. 545-6.55. London. 7, Stars on
Sunday. 7.25. On the Buses. 7.55,
"Modesty Blaise” (1366 A Elio):

10.35 and Caravan-
ning. 11, Mass from SL

Michael and All Angels, Leigh
Park, Havant Hants. 124-1Z5S,
Music in the Round-

; Alive and
Kicking—British poets: George
Barker.

10 News. 10.15, "Alice Danone “

(John Gorrie play): Dorothy
Reynolds. Sylvia Coleridge.

11.15 Man in the News: Stephen
Murphy, Secretary of the

British Board of Film Censors.
11.45, The Book of Witnesses.
• Not Colour.

oay
AH Yours.'
• Not Colour.

Channel Is.

1 15 All Onr Yesterdays. L45,
Captain Scarlet

915 University Challenge. 2.45,

The Big Event — Henley
Royal Regatta.

3 15 Forest Rangers. 3.45, Randall
and Hopkirk (Deceased), rpt

4,45 Golden Shot

5.35 Jamie (serial).

R 5 News. 645, What Side is God
On 7 645, Stars on Sunday.

A.TV. (Midlands)
U a.m., London. 1Z5-145, Music in

the Round*; Camping and, Caravan-
ning: Farmhouse Kitchen. 145,
Horoscope; Enchanted House. L45.
Ail Our Yesterdays. 2.15, Midland
Sport 3.15, “ Svengall ” (1955 A
film)*: Donald Wolfit, Hlldegarde
Nefl. 4.49, Golden Shot. 5.35. Forest
Rangers*. 64, News. 845, London.
7.55, “A New Sind of Love” (1963
A dim): Paul Newman. Joanne
Woodward. 19, News. 19.15, London.
13.15. Tbe Avengers; Weather.
• Not Colour.

U a.m., Service. 124-1245, Music
in the Round. 24. Weather; Fann-
ing News. 240. Bonanza. 3-5, “A
Terrible Beauty” (I960 U film)
Robert Mitchum. 445, A Date with
Danton. 4.45, London (844.
Weather). 7-55. •‘Helen of Troy”
(1956 U film): Rosanna Podesta.
10. News. 1045, Flay, as London.
11.15. The Odd Couple. 11.49,
Epilogue; Weather.

Anglia

7 75 Doctor at Large. 7.55, Film:
The Raoniug Man 1 39631.

Uneasy suspense story ^made^^bf
Carol Reed between peak peril

in the career of this most sensitive

and unpredictable oi British

Southern
12 turn., Service; as London. 12.S-

L2S. Weather; Marie in the Round*;
Camping and Caravanning; Farm-
house Kitchen. 240. Farm TProgn
3. Tbe Sdentists. 3.45. “The Be

U a.m.. Service, as Loudon. 124-
L25, Music in the Round*; Camping
and Caravanning; Farmhouse Kit-
chen. Ud. Weather”; Farming
Diary. 205. University Challenge.
2.45. "Captain Boycott” (1946 A
film)”: Stewart Granger. 440. Bio-
scope Bygones. 4.40, Golden Shot.
545-7.55. London. 745. “The
Strange -Love of Martha Ivors’*
(1«6 A aha)“j Barbara Stanwyck.
10, News. 10.15, Play, as London.
1145, Dickie Henderson Show. 13.15.
The Bible for Today.
* Not Colour.

Sluggish screen version of a John
O'Hara standard, notable for the
scintillating screen sparring of Paul
Newman and Joanne Woodward,,
his wife and most provocative film
team-mate. They made better
movies later, but this will do.

RADIO 3 (464, 194m.)
D a-m.. News. Weather: New Records

IS). 9. News ; Music for SL

1 World This Weekend. 2. Gardeners'
*» Question Time. 241, “The
Leopard and the Lilies " (Robert

RADIO 1 (247m.)
cee a.m., First Day of Die Week.
b*M -.N^Weatfa'er ; Sunday with
Skues (749, 8, 849, News). 9, News:
Junior Choice (940, News). 19. Dave
Lee Travis (1940 and U49. News).

Mark's Venice (S). 10. Your Concert
Choice, reeds. IS). It

17 News ; Family Favourites (1,^ News i . 2, SavUe’s Travels (248,
News; 3. Speak Easy). 4, All Our
Yesterplays (449. News). 5, Pick of
the Pops (540. News). 7, Jonl Mit-
chell in concert. 8, Peter Drummond
(849, News). 9-24. As Radio 2.

Music Maga-
zine. 12, Haydn ’ Quartets (series)
—Haydn, Brahms. Beethoven IS)
(12.45-14. Talk). L40, Donizetti’* "Pia
De' Tolemei” (excerpts) (S)..

3 Cheltenham Festival—Beethoven
and Debussy; Arturo Benedetti

Mlchelangcli t piano). (3.45-44, Debussy
and the piano—.talk 1 . 449, Recoros.
540. Talking about Music, $.49, From
Guildford Cathedral—Haydn, Mozart,
DuruBO; Jack RoHzsteln (violin).

Choirs, London Mozart Players (SL
1640-6.30, The Habit of Music—talk).

Companions (serial reading).;
Wilfred pjckles. 4, Pets and People.
4JSS. Sport .Scoreboard.. 440, The
Living World. 5. In Touch (for blind
listeners). 545, Down. Your Way. 645,
Weather.

B News. 945. “ Strangers . end^ Brothers ” (serial), 6.45, Sunday
Sport. 7. Subject for Snnday. 745,
Good Cause. 749, Mahler: Helen
Watts (con.). Boys* Chorus of the
Eberhard_ Ludwig Gymnasium, s.

RADIO 2 (1,500m.)
7 15

“ To Damascus ” (Strindberg
* * play) pan 1; Stephen Murray,

German Radio Women's Chorus and
Symphony Oreh. 9.15. The Spirit of

C » *jn.. First Day of the Week.
7, News, Weather : Sunday with

Skues (740. News). 8, News: As
Prescribed, gib. News: With Heart
and Voice. 9, News; Junior Choice

(940, Newsl- 10. News; Eric Robin-
son (13, News). 1149. People’s Ser-

vice. 1145, Programme new*. 12,

News; Family Favourites (t News).
Z, News: The Navy Lari*. 240, Me
and the Missus (series) : BH1 Fraser.
Patricia Bayes.

Zona Walker iS). 8.45. Handel reed.
940. Nature and-Human Nature (con-
versations). 194, Music in Honour of
St. Godrich and SL Thomas Bechet
(S) (1049-11, Talk on Thomas
Beckett. 1140-1145. News.
(S) Stereophonic, VJLF.

Adventure (the driving forces"behind~ '

h JOexploration) s Ralph Johnson. 848,
Weather.

IQ. News. 1949, Chosen Companions^ —Andrew Marvell, Margaret
Lane. -2949, Epilogue. 1849-11.15.
Weather; News. 1L45-U.48, Coastal
forecast.

RADIO 4 (330, 206m.) MIDLANDS. EAST ANGLIA

750 sun.. Sunday Reading. 745,
• Weather. 8. News. 8.10, Sunday

.
7-25-7.30. The Week’s Good Cera

Appeal,, on behelt of Tbe Upper Avon

l News ; Semprifli Serenade. 4.

News ; BUlv TernenL S. Pick of

tbe Pops (540, News). 7, .News:
Sing Something Simple. 740. Grand
HoteL 849, Hymn-singing. 9. News;
Your 100 Best Tones. 10, News;
Softly SentimentaL 11. News ; Prter
Clayton’* Jszzooteo. 12, News. 12-5,

jaazOuh. L News : Night Ride. 2-34,

News,

Papers. 840, Make Yourself at Home
(V.ILF.—Sunday) 840. Programme
News ; Weather. 9. News. 94, Sunday
Paper?. 9.15- Letter from America,
rpL 940. The Archers
Open University).

IB 3(1 Service from the Chapel of^ Christ's Hospital. Horsham,
Sussex. 1145, Motoring magMine:
Traffic report. 11.45, From tbe Grass
Roots (politics). 1245, Options (arts).

1245. Weather.

Navigation Trent.

SOUTH WEST, WEST, SOUTH
9.20 a«m.-S.8Q. Sh4w i RaUgtOos

news md views. 7.25 P-ra.-7.3Q. Tt»
week's Goad Came Appeal on behalf of
St. Leonard* Church. Tbrtworth.
Gloucestershire.

Luxembourg
7 p-m. Bob Stewart

9,^
Mark

Wesley. 12. Paul Burnett
Bid Jensen.

One of the group’s suggestions
was that they should have a say
in which balls were used- They
would like to create competition
among manufacturers instead
using always the same balls as at
Wimbledon.

Mr. Hunt does not have under
contract any women players. The
“Women’s Ub” professional
group will, therefore, not come
under the ban.

Several foreign -delegates of
the Federation whom I spoke to
yesterday believe that some
Federation tournaments, particu-
larly in America, Australia and
South Africa will collapse with-
out the group players.

Pakistan
atrocities
Continued front Page 1

ago that we were there, sri it is

clear the fighting Is still going
on.”
' Mr. Bottomley confirmed this

and said it was horrifying to see
that some of the wounded. They
had seen a refugee with an
arm chopped off and another
with a hand chopped off.

There was no doubt, said Mr.
Jesse), that the Army had shot
people in many villages and
that the rest had fled m terror
as their homes were burnt.
This was happening even now,'
particularly in Hindu areas.

“I doubt whether President
Yahya Khan can be fully aware
of the Army’s conduct,” said
Mr. JesseL “He seemed an
honourable and decent man. I
can’t believe he would tolerate
this behaviour and I can. only
assume that not all the informa-
tion is getting through to him.”

Later Mr. Jessel said: “We
ought to. expect, higher stan-
dards of behaviour from the
Army than from the mob. L
spoke to between 20 and 25
refugees in India and asked
them if they wanted to go back
to their homes in East Paki-
stan.

Secession feared

“Invariably they replied that
they would go back only when
they thought it was safe to do
so, or when the Army moved
out, or if Sheikh MnjS> [the
East Pakistan secessionist

leader} said it was safe.

Mr. Jessel said the atrocities

had caused such bitterness
among the people of East Bengal
that ne thought a settlement
reuniting Pakistan was no longer
possible.

^
Secession appeared

inevitable.'

Mr. Prentice said a tragic
mistake had been made in seek-
ing a military solution to tbe
problem of Hast Pakistan. He
did not agree with some of his
Parliamentary colleagues who
bad -defended President Yahya
Khan’s handling of the situa-

tion, because it was this which
had resulted in the refugee
problem.

ini)i»P« fail Haven—P.2

‘Hostile’ cry

by Pakistan
By Onr Correspondent in Karachi

Pakistan yesterday directed its

London.High Commissioner. Mr.
Salman A- Ali, to resign from
the rice-presidentship of the
Royal Commonwealth Society
for allowing its platform to be
used tv Bangla Desb supporters.

Sources in Karadii disclosed
(hat a series of diplomatic and
official steps wflj be taken in
retaliation tor a M

hostile and un-
official will taken in

friendly attitude” by British
news media

.
and .politicians

“which amounts to a flagrant
violation of recognised norms of
international conduct.”

Todav’s Weather
Midnight Forecast

Gsnszul Situation : A weak trough
of low pressure is expected to

• be. almost stationary near W.
Scotland.

'

London, Midlands: Dull becoming
sunny.

.
Wind E- light perhaps

Moderate. Max. 73F; (23C).

SJE-. Gen. S. and E. -England, E.
Anglia : Dull becoming sunny
inland. Coastal fog. Wind E.
moderate. 73F. (23CJ. Cooler
on coasts.

WORLD WEATHER

Channel Is.: Sunny. Wind- £.unfly. i

moderate. 64F. (18C).

S.W. England, Wales; Dry- Sunny
spells. Wind S.E. light. 77F.
(2SCJ.

H.W„ CBN. N„ NFL, Lake Dtst„
Borders, Edinburgh and E.
.Scotland: Dry. Thundery
showers. Wind SJL light. 73F.
(23CL

Isle of Man, Aberdeen, S.W.
Scotland. Glasgow, Cen. Hiqh-
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Amstdm
Athens
Barbads
Brcelona
Beirut..
Belfast
Belgrde
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Berlin
Biarrite
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Bombay
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Cape Tn
Cardiff

•"
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s 66 29
s79 26
c84 29
f7S3*
s 82 38
cT2 22
s73 23
f 88 20
f72 22
c72 22
r88 31
c73 23
5 72 22
c70 21
c86 30
c46 8
f72 22
fB4 29
f 72 22
f72 22

PC
a 75 24Jersey

Las
Palmas c72 22

Lisbon c66'I8
Locarino
London
LxxnbrLxmbrg
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Mnchstr
Moscow
Munich
Naples
N. Delhi

S 73 23
c64 18
f72 22
f 81 27
®79 26
S 77 25
s75 24
f75 24
r66 19
3.68 19m 25
8 86 JO

N. York- c 77 25

Lands, Moray Firth : Dry- Sunny
sgtgs. Wind «. light. 72F.

Caithness, Orkney, Shetland: Dry.
Sunny spells. Wind S-E. light.
66F. (19C.).

Argyll, -N.W. Scotland; N. Bib-

land: Cloudy with bright spells.

Wind variable light. 6oF. (17C.).

Outlook: Mainly dry and warm.

lighting-op time 9-50 p.m. to
428 3ml Sun rises LIS 2J&, sets
9-20 pjxl Moon rises &3 p.UL, sets
LSI 84B. tomorrow. High water
at London Bridge 1

U

ul
1145 p.m. Bristol (Avonmontii)
4L2 ajm. US tun. Dover
8.16 aJiL, 9-8 pm. Hail &2g a.nu
3-54 pan, Liverpool 847 aja,
943 p-tn. Southampton 841 aon.
to 948 nan.; -846 pJa. to
1643 pjzl

I.oML
Dublin
Ednbrgh
Faro
Florence
FranfcCrt
Geneva
Gbrltar
Guernsy
Helsinki
Insbrck
Istanbul

f64 18.
c66 29
c66 19
s 73 25
s79 28
8 70 21
s7Q 22
s72 22
sTO 21-

s 75 24
s70 21
s72 22

Nice
Nicosia
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Borne

f 73 23
s 88 31
s 81 27
s 75 24
f 65 17
bT5 24

Bykjavik c55 13
StCKhhn c72 22
Sydney s61 J5
Tel Avhr f 82 28
Tunis
Venice
Vienna
-Warsaw
Welngtn r52 21

Zurich s 70 21

s82 28
f77 25

f 68 20

c 64 18

. .
c—cloudy; f—fair; r—rain; s—

sunny. -.

Temperatures lunchtime locally.

POLLEN COUNT
The pollen 'count in London—~>rday waS"53 winrfi is- hi^b

forecast is also high.
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Soyuz follow-Uj

V.S. TO 1

ByTRANK TAYLOR in Moscow

THE Russians had planned to replace tbe three

11 cosmonauts aboard the orbital station S

another crew to be launched in Soyuz 12, I

yesterday.

The project had to be
scrapped when the Soyuz 11
flight ended in the tragic

deaths of the three men
aboard.

Unofficial Soviet soroces raid i n/lfTO
the plan was to send up another J Ml
crew within one or two days of *1* VUIA/
the return to earth of the Soyo*

11 team.
•Hie replacements were to

dock their craft with Salyut ana
continue the research started on
June 7 and which was going so

successfully until the
- three men

headed their spacecraft bade to

earth.

No statement
There is ; still no offidal word

on what caused the deaths.

Some unofficial soutms in Mos-
cow are saying they died because

of a sudden loss of pressnnsa-

tion in the capsule due to a leak

in tbe dodting hatch.

Others say that the men
suffered embolism in the blood-

stream ' because of sodden
depressnrisation after the . cap-

sule separated from one of its

stages before re-entering the
Earth’s atmosphere.
However, there is not likely to

be any official statement until

the release of the findings of -the

special commission which te

investigating the accident.

The tragedy is bound to set

the Soviet space programme
back. But from what lias been
said in the officially controlled

Press in the past few days it

seems dear that the manned
orbital space station programme
—on which the Russians have
pinned so mndh—will continue.

. If the cause of the tragedy
was loss of pressnrisation, there
will have to be a drastic review
not only of the design of the
Soyuz capsule, but also of the.
cosmonauts’ own equipment.

By Onr Staff
in Washington

fTTHE National -
X nautical and
Agency is to review
cedures used by
astronauts on refuroing^

earth in view of toe £
ported cause of the flew

of the three Soyuz essi

nants.

American spa
yesterday that
portant design

;een tbe . ApoSfr -.

.

Soyuz, it Was unllkeff-
Apollo would tr~—
same rapid dt^
within the spacecraft
reported to be thetnsddei
Russian tragedy.

Reports are said .to i

that the Russian
caused by a leak In?i

hatch that developed. .,

Soyuz re-entry capada-
ted from its

compartment. • •:

The Apollo command m—
separates from its

module just before
the earth's at

service module is not
feed, so there is no
link between the two
that can fafl. ..

American scientists && ,
ieve that had the Sdf»f
monants been wearing**
spacesnits during Twenby]
would probably nave

Russian space hasd-lft..
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toaskany

specialist.
Befiareyon putyourtnoney into central- *.\'^f

heating, you’ll obviously want to investigate evei^r-

;

type of centralheating and central heating fueL;~^|V •

You’d be silly not to, wouldn’tyou, when so V f-

"

much is at stake? - :*X* :

As a checkHst^ShellrMex and BP. central
heating suggest you askthese questionswhen

”
’

the different people from various typesofcentrally ..

heatingcome tolook at your house.
L Is oil the'cheapest central h^atingr fuel fa

‘

. . yourarea?
.

__ 2. Wjll themoneyyou save onrunning costs
for your installation costs?- .'i:;

3. Will the system heat the whole ofyourhouse? '^
4. Willyourhome fit a^fixed^ricesy^em?
5. What sort ofservice will you get? - :

6. Howmuch extra will you pay for credit

;

•

7. Can you spreadyour fuel bills over theyear?^;.'^' •

Startby posting the coupon and taikmg'ta.
one ofour spe<^lists.

,

Iheiicompare .

withthealternatives. .

'

Wellbehappytotakenurchanceswith - .
'

theresL J ~
;

SacaezGCf.
. Ai r-

Send meyoor fre* central heaflnfigf^
*'

servicebook Ananjrft fora 1

tto caftanme fi ; )
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